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Preface

Congress enacted and President Obama signed into law the Veterans Access, Choice, and Accountability Act of 2014 (Public Law 113-146) ("Veterans Choice Act"), as amended by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Expiring Authorities Act of 2014 (Public Law 113-175), to improve access to timely, high-quality health care for Veterans. Under “Title II – Health Care Administrative Matters,” Section 201 calls for an Independent Assessment of 12 areas of VA’s health care delivery systems and management processes.

VA engaged the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies to prepare an assessment of access standards and engaged the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Alliance to Modernize Healthcare (CAMH)\(^1\) to serve as the program integrator and as primary developer of the remaining 11 Veterans Choice Act independent assessments. CAMH subcontracted with Grant Thornton, McKinsey & Company, and the RAND Corporation to conduct 10 independent assessments as specified in Section 201, with MITRE conducting the 11th assessment. Drawing on the results of the 12 assessments, CAMH also produced the Integrated Report in this volume, which contains key findings and recommendations. CAMH is furnishing the complete set of reports to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs of the Senate, the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs of the House of Representatives, and the Commission on Care.

The research addressed in this report was conducted by the RAND Corporation, under a subcontract with The MITRE Corporation.

---

\(^1\) The CMS Alliance to Modernize Healthcare (CAMH), sponsored by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), is a federally funded research and development center (FFRDC) operated by The MITRE Corporation, a not-for-profit company chartered to work in the public interest. For additional information, see the CMS Alliance to Modernize Healthcare (CAMH) website (http://www.mitre.org/centers/cms-alliances-to-modernize-healthcare/who-we-are/the-camh-difference).
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Executive Summary

Access to quality health care is a central part of our nation’s commitment to Veterans. In February 2014, a recently retired Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) physician alleged that at least 40 Veterans died while waiting for care at the Phoenix VA Health Care System. While the allegations of deaths were not proven, this raised concerns about how effectively the commitment to Veterans was being fulfilled (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2014). Following the Phoenix allegations, the VA Office of Inspector General investigated the timeliness of VA health care, finding that some VA staff regularly entered false information regarding patients’ preferred dates of care to minimize reported wait times between the preferred date and the actual date of appointments. The Inspector General also pointed to systemic issues within VA that may limit Veterans’ access to care, including lack of available appointments within certain clinical specialties and problems with care transitions for patients discharged from mental health services.

The accessibility and timeliness of care are longstanding areas of concern within VA. VA has many ongoing programs and initiatives to increase access to care for Veterans, including, most recently, the Veterans Choice Act, passed in 2014. The Veterans Choice Program expanded VA authority to furnish care to Veterans through agreements with non-VA providers as well as provisions regarding improved access to telemedicine through mobile medical centers; 27 new major medical facility leases; increased transparency of performance data on VA providers, including wait times; new residency and other training and education programs; and recruitment and appointment of personnel in occupations identified by the VA Inspector General as having the greatest shortages. The law includes appropriations for VA to support these activities.

Section 201 of the Veterans Choice Act included a requirement for 12 independent assessments of VA health care. This report addresses Assessment B (identified under Title II – Health Care Administrative Matters, Section 201 of the Veterans Choice Act). The assessment responds to language in the Veterans Choice Act of 2014, Title II – Health Care Administrative Matters, Section 201.A.1.b, which mandates an independent assessment of “current and projected health care capabilities and resources of the Department [VA], including hospital care, medical services, and other health care furnished by non-Department facilities under contract with the Department, to provide timely and accessible care to veterans” (Veterans Choice Act, Section 201).

Study Purpose and Approach

Assessment B assesses VA’s current and projected resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access to VA care, and barriers and facilitators to access. We explore how selected policies could affect Veterans’ access to high-quality care. Specifically, we address the following research questions:

1. What are VA’s current resources and capabilities in key domains?
2. What are current levels of access to VA care?
3. What is the quality of care in VA?

4. What are VA’s projected resources and capabilities to provide timely and accessible care, and how might different policy options enhance VA’s resources and capabilities for treating Veterans in the future?

We answered these questions broadly and also identified seven illustrative clinical populations to provide a more detailed understanding of VA capabilities, resources, and accessibility in selected subpopulations of Veterans.

The Assessment B team used a multipronged approach to address these research questions. We examined VA’s resources and capabilities in five domains (fiscal, workforce and human resources, physical infrastructure, interorganizational relationships, and information technology [IT]). To understand access, we examined available data on five dimensions of access to VA health care: geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural. We assessed the quality of VA health care in comparison with non-VA care as measured in previous studies and by analyzing more recent VA performance data, using the six dimensions of health care quality identified by the Institute of Medicine: Care should be safe, timely, equitable, effective, efficient, and patient-centered (Institute of Medicine, 2001).

We also developed a method for projecting future resources, which we compared with forecasted changes in patient demand for VA health care in order to identify potential gaps. To support analyses of future options for VA to address identified gaps, we identified and analyzed a reasonable range of feasible policy options to enhance VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans. These analyses were informed by data collected through literature reviews, key informant interviews, a 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities, and other VA and non-VA data sources.

Findings

Assessment of VA Resources and Capabilities

VA operates a unique health care system with broad and deep resources and capabilities for Veterans, including facilities, personnel, and IT infrastructure. However, our assessment identified a number of barriers to the effective planning for and use of these resources and capabilities, which can affect their availability to Veterans.

VA faces a number of challenges in planning for and using its fiscal resources effectively. The total VA budget for fiscal year (FY) 2015 is approximately $60 billion, rising to $63 billion for the advanced FY 2016 appropriation. We were not able to determine whether VA has adequate fiscal resources for health care, because there is no valid benchmark against which to compare VA’s budget and spending. We did find, however, a number of issues related to VA’s budget process, including concerns about the data used for budget planning, inflexibility in budgeting stemming from the congressional appropriation processes, and challenges in VA’s allocation processes. VA develops its health care budget from older data, and there can be problems with the assumptions used in this process. In addition, congressional priorities can affect VA’s appropriation, and the impact of increases in purchased care from the Veterans Choice Act on
the budget in future years is currently unknown. In interviews, facility directors described problems with the allocation system to the Veterans Integrated Service Networks (VISNs), including the use of past data in calculating the allocation and the fact that some facilities undertake various activities to ensure that their allocation is as high as possible in subsequent years. These challenges can leave facilities that are experiencing change over- or underfunded in the current year, and they create incentives for facilities to see more of certain types of patients in order to increase funding in future years. There are also continued challenges with the separate budgets for medical care, capital construction, and IT that do not move in concert and can limit facilities’ ability to improve access.

**VA has an extensive health care workforce but faces challenges in workforce planning and assessment.** As one of the largest providers of health services in the world, VA employs physicians, nurses, other providers, and a range of support staff to provide care directly to Veterans. VA also contracts with private physicians to deliver some services within VA facilities (GAO, 2013b). In FY 2014, VA employed a total of 31,269 physician employees working either full-time or part-time, for a total of 19,900 FTEs. On average, these physicians spend close to 80 percent of their FTEs in clinical care, for a total of 15,543 physician clinical FTEs across all specialties. We identified several challenges associated with VA workforce planning and assessment processes. These include a lack of guidance about what methods should be used, a lack of external productivity benchmarks, inaccurate or incomplete data inputs, and the inability of the data system to adequately account for certain types of providers and patient visits.

**VA workforce capacity may not be sufficient to provide timely care to Veterans across a number of key specialties as well as primary care.** VA faces shortages of physicians in some geographic areas and of certain physician specialists more generally. These constraints are influenced by a number of key factors, including relatively low salaries, a slow credentialing process, and infrastructure constraints. We found significant variation across facilities and VISNs in terms of productivity. Our estimates must be considered, however, in light of concerns about coding and data quality. In particular, interviewees reported that variations in coding practices, inconsistently entered workload data, and incomplete or poorly detailed physician encounter data make it difficult to consistently measure productivity.

**VA operates one of the most extensive systems of health care infrastructure in the country, but the need for additional physical space is a limiting factor in improving access.** Of 955 sites, 871 are medical facilities; the remaining sites, considered nonmedical facilities, generally provide outpatient services or residential treatment. On average, the VA system has 18.3 hospital beds per 10,000 enrollees and an inpatient daily census of 11 patients per 10,000 enrollees, for an occupancy rate of 60 percent; however, hospital bed supply varies widely across VISNs. Interviewees in leadership or clinical care positions were generally satisfied with VA medical equipment and supplies, but they noted that physical space was in short supply and that even new facilities can quickly grow out of date. The need for more effective use of existing space was also identified as a key limiting factor in improving access for Veterans.

**VA has many outside options for providing care to Veterans, although managing this resource can be challenging.** Care is provided to VA enrollees by non-VA entities through several
programs and various types of payment or contractual arrangements, including the “traditional program,” partnership agreements, the Access Received Closer to Home (ARCH) program, the Patient Centered Community Care (PC3) program, and the Veterans Choice Program. Spending for purchased care has grown dramatically—reaching about $7 billion in 2014—and the Veterans Choice Act provides new funding of $10 billion over three years. However, managing this complex resource has proven challenging. Contracting with non-VA providers has been described as a “long and painful” process, and there are well-documented problems with VA’s claims processing system. As VA was attempting to address some of the administrative challenges associated with arranging, coordinating, and reimbursing purchased care through the implementation of the PC3 program, for example, the addition of the Veterans Choice program further complicated the situation and resulted in confusion among Veterans, VA employees, and non-VA providers. VA and members of Congress have expressed a desire to more effectively utilize this important resource as demand increases.

**VA has been and continues to be an innovator and leader in developing health IT capabilities, although there is room for improvement in some areas.** VA is on par with or exceeds other organizations’ capability to use IT in care delivery in many regards, including telehealth and My HealtheVet, VA’s online patient portal. However, VA’s role as an innovator and leader has been challenged by issues related to the management and planning of its IT systems. For every IT capability we studied, we found clear barriers—including inadequate infrastructure, lack of facility leadership and provider buy-in, and administrative burden—to allowing Veterans to take further advantage of what IT can offer.

Our findings also confirm the results of previous studies concerning strengths and weaknesses in VA’s current electronic health record technologies (VistA, that is, Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture, and VA’s Computerized Patient Record System [CPRS]), which suffer from an aging architecture and 10 years of limited development. However, interviews across the spectrum of VA personnel—from management and IT thought leaders to end users—suggest strong support for renewed investment in a modern, home-grown product rather than transitioning to a commercial off-the-shelf alternative. The advantages, disadvantages, and tradeoffs between homegrown versus commercial electronic health record software are discussed in Assessment H.

Taken together, these barriers present a formidable, though not insurmountable, challenge to ensuring that sufficient VA resources and capabilities are available to all Veterans. Addressing these barriers will require a mix of short- and long-term initiatives, as we describe later in the Recommendations section.

**Assessment of Access to VA Care**

Ensuring Veterans’ access to health care depends not just on the level of resources and capabilities available, but on how well VA’s health care system addresses Veterans’ needs. While our assessment did not find evidence of a system-wide crisis in access to VA care, we found considerable variability across the different dimensions of access (geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural) as well as opportunities to improve access, even at the top-performing VA facilities.
Veterans’ geographic access to VA care varies according to the access standard used and by region and type of service. Many Veterans have geographic access to VA care, although it varies when using different access standards (that is, 40-mile straight-line distance, 40-mile driving distance, 60-minute driving time in free-flow traffic or rush hour traffic, 60-minute public transit time) and by region. Enrollees’ average driving time to the nearest VA medical center (VAMC) or hospital is less, on average, than enrollees’ average reported willingness to travel for routine medical care or Medicare beneficiaries’ observed average travel times. Veterans who must rely on public transportation have much less access than other Veterans. Further, our assessment found that substantially lower proportions of enrollees have geographic access to advanced and specialized services in VA medical facilities. For example, only 43 percent of enrollees live within 40 miles of VA interventional cardiology services, and only 55 percent of enrollees live within 40 miles of VA oncology services.

Veterans who live far from a VA medical facility have good geographic access to non-VA community hospitals, emergency care, and primary care physicians, but poor access to hospitals and physicians offering specialized services. Nearly all Veterans (96 percent) who live far from VA medical facilities can drive to community and emergency care at non-VA hospitals within 40 miles, but access to more advanced care at academic and teaching hospitals is much lower: Only 15 percent live within 40 miles of a teaching hospital, and only 3 percent live within 40 miles of an academic hospital. These Veterans are also less likely to have geographic access to a range of highly specialized care at non-VA hospitals, including many cardiology, surgery, and oncology services. The same is true for access to non-VA clinicians in the community. A large share of VA enrollees living far from a VA medical facility are within 40 miles of primary care providers, but far fewer of these enrollees are near providers offering highly specialized care. This finding suggests that expanding access to non-VA providers in these regions can help most Veterans seeking routine and emergency care, but will help far fewer Veterans who need access to advanced and specialized care.

Most VA appointments meet VA timeliness standards; however, there is variation in timeliness across the VA system, with poor performance for some VA facilities. Most Veterans complete their appointments within VA timeliness standards of 30 days of the preferred date—that is, the date recommended by the physician or that the Veteran prefers. However, some Veterans who do not receive care within 30 days may be at risk of poor health outcomes. The average number of days that Veterans wait for appointments varies tremendously across VA facilities, indicating substantial opportunities for improvement in some facilities. At 91 top-performing VA facilities, over 96 percent of new primary care patients receive appointments within 30 days of the preferred date. However, 14 VA facilities were far below this benchmark, with less than 84 percent of patients receiving appointments within 30 days of the preferred date. At the top-performing VA facilities, more than 60 percent of Veterans report that they “always got urgent care appointments as soon as needed.” At the worst-performing VA facility, this rate was closer to 20 percent. Even at the facilities with the shortest wait times, many Veterans report that they do not always get an appointment as soon as needed, suggesting that even these top-performing facilities do not meet many Veterans’ expectations for timely appointments.
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Reported wait times for VA care are getting longer. The percentage of appointments completed within 30 days of the preferred date was lower in the first half of FY 2015 than in the first half of FY 2014. Reported declines over this period likely reflect both actual lengthening of wait times—as might be expected, given the increased demand for VA services predicted by VA’s Enrollee Health Care Projection Model (EHCPM)—and improvements in the accuracy of the wait-time data.

VA’s timeliness standard is much less demanding than alternative standards that have been proposed in the private sector. The standard is also sensitive to the definition of the “preferred date,” which has been subject to gaming. For example, the VA Inspector General found that VA staff regularly entered false information regarding preferred dates of care. Therefore, many have questioned whether the VA data and standard provide a valid reference for timeliness of appointments. While it was outside the scope of this assessment to validate these data, we examined whether alternative standards for timeliness could be applied. Alternative standards, such as those that assess the availability rather than completion of appointments, may be less subject to gaming and more comparable to private-sector standards. It is unclear how many VA facilities or non-VA providers meet these alternative standards. We found limited data available to compare VA and non-VA waits for care, but VA wait times do not seem to be substantially worse than non-VA waits, based on the limited available evidence.

On patient surveys, Veterans are substantially less likely than private-sector patients to report getting appointments, care, and information as soon as needed. The top-performing VA facilities scored comparably or worse than average practices in the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) Database, which includes a voluntarily participating set of private-sector medical practices and likely overrepresents high-performing practices. VA facilities at the 75th percentile of VA performance scored substantially worse than average CAHPS Database practices.

VA care is considered to be relatively affordable, and demand for VA care may increase if the cost of health care increases. VA is often Veterans’ most affordable option for health care coverage. Veterans typically face lower out-of-pocket costs for care in VA than they would if they were privately insured. VA health care workers noted that lack of an affordable private insurance option is a key reason why Veterans enroll in VA. Twenty-eight percent of Veterans responding to the 2014 Survey of Enrollees indicated that their use of VA care would decrease if their financial resources improved. This suggests that, for a substantial minority of Veterans, non-VA care is preferred if available. In interviews, VA administrators and representatives of Veteran Service Organizations noted that Veterans generally like to get their care from VA, but that some Veterans with affordable non-VA care options seek care elsewhere rather than dealing with challenges associated with determining eligibility for services, perceived longer wait times, inconvenience of scheduling processes, and less than state-of-the-art equipment and facilities within VA.

Many Veterans, especially older Veterans, lack Internet access, but the acceptability of digital care is likely to grow as younger Veterans age. Thirty percent of Veterans, especially older Veterans, do not have access to the Internet and therefore cannot access VA’s digital services, such as the MyHealtheVet patient portal or telehealth (2013 Survey of Enrollees). As younger
Veterans age, Internet access and technological skill are likely to grow more common among Veterans, thereby increasing the acceptability and accessibility of digital health care services.

More could be done to increase VA providers’ awareness of the changing demographics among Veterans. For example, increased attention to the needs of female Veterans has enabled broad access to basic reproductive health services; however, access to more advanced services is variable by location, and VA health care workers noted that additional steps could be taken by providers to ensure that female Veterans feel respected while receiving care in VA facilities.

Some variation in performance across regions and VA facilities may be inevitable because of differences in patient characteristics. In addition, some localized strategies for improvement may not scale up well because of contextual factors. However, these findings point to opportunities to improve Veteran access to VA care along several dimensions as well as the need to consider alternative standards for measuring access to care.

Assessment of Quality of VA Care

Access to care is only beneficial if high-quality care is provided. VA has long played a national leadership role in the quality measurement arena. The assessment showed that VA health care quality was good overall on many measures and domains compared with non-VA comparators. However, as with access to care, quality performance was uneven across VA facilities, with many opportunities for improvement.

The findings of previous studies of quality of care provided in VA settings compared with non-VA settings vary by quality domain. Studies of safety and effectiveness indicated mixed performance, with 22 of 34 studies of safety and 20 of 24 studies of effectiveness showing that quality of care was the same or better in VA facilities. Only five articles assessed patient-centeredness, but all demonstrated better or same VA care quality compared with care in non-VA settings. Four articles assessed equity in VA settings, with one showing better performance, two showing same performance, and one showing worse performance compared with non-VA settings. The nine articles evaluating measures of efficiency, such as hospital length of stay, demonstrated mostly mixed or worse performance in VA facilities compared with non-VA facilities, although two studies showed better performance. Only one study assessed timeliness of care in VA facilities, and it showed worse performance than the non-VA facilities.

There is substantial variation in quality measure performance across VA facilities, indicating that Veterans in some areas are not receiving the same high-quality care that other VA facilities are able to provide. For example, there was a 21-percentage-point difference in FY 2014 performance between the lowest- and highest-performing VA facilities on the rate of eye exams in the outpatient setting for patients with diabetes. Although this variation is lower than that observed in private-sector health plans, a high-priority goal for VA leadership should be narrowing these gaps to ensure that quality of care is more uniform across VA facilities so that Veterans can count on high-quality care no matter which facility they access.

VA outpatient care outperformed non-VA outpatient care on almost all quality measures. VA hospitals performed the same or better than non-VA hospitals on most inpatient quality
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measures, but worse on others. VA performed significantly better, on average, on almost all 16 outpatient measures when compared with commercial, Medicare, and Medicaid HMOs. On average, VA hospitals performed the same or significantly better than non-VA hospitals on 12 inpatient effectiveness measures, all six measures of inpatient safety, and three inpatient mortality measures, but significantly worse than non-VA hospitals on two effectiveness measures and three readmission measures.

On most measures, Veteran-reported experiences of care in VA hospitals were worse than patient-reported experiences in non-VA hospitals. Average VA facility-level performance was significantly worse than non-VA facilities for six of ten patient experience measures, including communication with nurses and doctors.

VA uses many systems for monitoring quality. VA currently uses multiple quality monitoring systems—tailored for different care settings and audiences—to collect and report information about the health of Veterans and the care provided to them. Among these systems is ASPIRE, which is part of the VA Transparency Program, which offers publicly available information on the VA Hospital Compare website about how VA is performing relative to other health care organizations across the country. ASPIRE presents information about all aspects of quality, including preventive care, care recommended for acute and chronic conditions, complications and outcomes of care, and patient-reported measures of health care experiences at the national, regional, and local levels of the VA system. In addition to ASPIRE, VA has more than 500 other quality measures that can be used to monitor quality of care regionally and locally and to inform quality improvement projects.

There were mixed opinions on the impact of VA’s many quality measures. In interviews, VA administrators and several health care workers noted that attention to quality measurement has led to positive changes in care delivery, for example, by using quality data to identify high-risk patients for more-intensive case management or to initiate patient education in response to high readmission rates. However, several respondents felt that measuring quality did not always have a positive effect on how facilities deliver care. Some noted that the current list of access and quality measures is “just too long” and the measurement process is a burden for VA providers and other staff members.

This level of variation in performance across VA facilities suggests that significant opportunities exist to improve access to care in VA through systematic performance improvement. These findings suggest that a systematic effort is needed to identify and eliminate unwarranted variation, and to develop and encourage the use of best practices to improve performance across the VA system.

Improving Access for Veterans

Looking to the future, the size, demographics, and health needs of the Veteran population, as described by Assessment A, will change. VA will need to adjust its resources and capabilities to meet the changing demand for services among Veterans. VA combines its resources and capabilities to generate the supply of health care services available to enrollees. Access to care, particularly the timeliness of care, is determined in large part by whether the overall level and geographic distribution of supply is well aligned with Veterans’ needs. To provide insight into
potential challenges to ensuring timely access, we compared projected supply with projected demand in FY 2019 under several scenarios, including (1) an increase in the number of VA providers but no change in productivity; (2) an increase in productivity with no change in the amount of resources; and (3) changes in both resources and productivity.

**VA forecasts an increase in demand for VA care by FY 2019.** VA’s EHCPM forecasts a 19-percent increase in demand for VA health care services nationally from FY 2014 to FY 2019, due to a projected 5.1-percent increase in enrollment and the aging of enrollees. Although the forecast assumes that the number of Veterans will decrease, a growing proportion of Veterans are enrolling in VA health care (Milliman Inc., 2014), and the EHCPM model includes an assumption that this trend will continue through FY 2019. While the EHCPM is used by VA for planning purposes, it is possible that its predictions of increased demand for VA health care services will be inaccurate. Estimates from Assessment A suggest that the number of patients using VA health care services is expected to increase through 2019, then decrease thereafter.

**Assuming that the EHCPM demand forecast is accurate, VA will face challenges in meeting demand under current provider growth trends.** Given the caveats noted above, our projections under our first supply scenario (increase in the number of providers) indicate that, if the supply of VA providers continues to increase at historical growth rates, and other resources grow in proportion so that providers continue to deliver a similar amount of health care (that is, no increase in productivity), it will be more difficult for VA to meet the demand for services and provide adequate access to Veterans in FY 2019. These challenges will be more acute in some regions and at some VA facilities than others, so considerations of distribution will be as important as consideration of levels.

**Substantial increases in the productivity of existing resources will be needed to meet projected demand.** Our second supply projection considers the effect of increasing productivity of each specialty in each administrative parent to benchmark levels—25th, 50th, or 75th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution. Our projections indicate that, if productivity were increased to at least at the 75th percentile for each specialty at each administrative parent, VA would be able to produce enough health care services to meet projected demand. However, such a large increase in productivity would likely be very difficult to achieve.

**If both the number and productivity of resources are increased, VA can produce enough supply to meet projected demand.** The third supply projection considers the effect of combining increases in the number of providers and the productivity of resources. We found that, if historical hiring trends were to continue and productivity were raised to the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 distribution, the supply produced in FY 2019 would exceed the projected demand. While the overall level of supply is sufficient to provide timely access to care, there are some VISNs in which demand is expected to exceed supply. As such, Veterans in some regions could experience access problems, indicating a need to redistribute supply across geographic areas to meet all enrollees’ health care needs.

**Changes in policy can help ensure Veterans’ continued access to VA care.** Comparing options with a policy objective of increasing Veterans’ access to care within the VA system, we found that, of the options we considered, the three with the highest estimated impact on access are formalizing full nursing practice authority, increasing the number of VA physicians, and
expanding virtual access to care. None of these options are mutually exclusive; they could be combined in a number of different ways. Each of these options has different potential barriers that present tradeoffs. The primary barrier to formalizing full nursing practice authority is political (key stakeholder opposition); the barriers to hiring physicians are related to cost and administrative challenges associated with the hiring process; and the primary barrier to expanding virtual access to care is cost.

Options with a policy objective of increasing access outside VA system have considerable uncertainty related to potential impact on access. Greater collaboration with and reliance on private-sector health care organizations to enhance VA capacity to provide timely access to care will be crucial to the success of these options. One option—consolidating existing purchased care programs—has the most certain impact. The current system of overlapping programs was widely cited as problematic and does not have any clear benefits. This option is discussed in greater detail in Assessment C.

Conclusions

The assessment highlights many opportunities to improve VA capabilities to provide timely and accessible care. We identified a large number of barriers to effective use of VA resources. We also found widespread variation in performance across VA facilities. We did not find evidence of a system-wide crisis in current access to VA care. However, our projections indicate that, without changes, it will be increasingly difficult for VA to provide good access to care for our nation’s Veterans.

This assessment has several important limitations, a number of which stem from the fact that the assessment was conducted over a very short time frame. The lack of direct input from Veterans is key. To address this limitation, we conducted analyses of secondary data sources that included Veterans’ perspectives, as well as interviews with representatives of Veterans Service Organizations. Another limitation is that the projections of future resources are based solely on provider and productivity data and do not directly include changes in other key resources, such as physical space, equipment, and IT. Moreover, our projection analysis does not account for changes in demand that might occur if supply, and thus access, was increased. A projection model that included all resources and the interactions between them (for example, system dynamics) was beyond the scope of this assessment. Differences between VA and other
health care organizations, in terms of both the organization of the delivery system and the patient population, limit the value of comparisons between VA and non-VA health care organizations. Therefore, in most cases, we used qualitative data from interviews and literature reviews to assess the adequacy of VA’s resources and capabilities.

**Recommendations for Consideration**

Based on the findings of Assessment B, we make several recommendations to improve access to care for Veterans.

**VA should use a systematic, continuous performance improvement process to improve access to care.** Although many VA facilities achieve very high levels of performance on key access and quality measures, there is also a great deal of variation across the system. A systematic effort is needed to identify unwarranted variation, identify and develop best practices to improve performance, and embed these practices into routine use across the VA system. Some of the best solutions may be developed locally to reflect local needs and contexts. Solutions should be designed to be responsive to Veterans’ preferences, needs, and values.

**VA should consider alternative standards of timely access to care.** Timeliness standards should be reexamined. VA should examine the utility of existing alternative benchmarks, such as same-day availability of the third next available appointment. Access standards for other dimensions, such as cultural access, should also be developed and used in performance monitoring and improvement. VA should develop methods to routinely compare the timeliness of VA care with non-VA benchmarks and publish these comparisons for transparency.

**VA and Congress should develop and implement more sensitive standards of geographic access to care.** VA should compare the “one-size-fits-all” approach of driving distance to alternative standards that are more sensitive to differences between Veteran subgroups, clinical populations, geographic regions, and individual facilities. This assessment highlighted the importance of time spent driving, mode of transportation, traffic, and availability of needed services as key considerations in assessing geographic access to care.

**VA should focus efforts to increase Veterans Choice Program utilization in areas with the lowest rates of geographic access to VA facilities.** These areas can be identified in geographic assessments that consider locations of facilities relative to enrollee populations, along with estimates of access to more complex and specialized service offerings in VA facilities.

**VA should continue moving toward using a smaller number of quality metrics in quality measurement and improvement activities.** VA maintains an extensive set of quality measures. Although use of these measures has led to improvements in care, the proliferation of measures creates burdens on staff and resources and can lead to emphasis on the measures rather than improvement in areas of care that are more likely to improve patient outcomes. VA has already
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moved toward reporting systems that rely on a smaller number of measures, such as Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning (SAIL).²

**VA should take significant steps to improve access to VA care.** Our projections indicate that increases in both resources and the productivity of resources will be necessary to meet increases in demand for health care over the next five years. The options we considered that have the highest estimated potential impact are formalizing full nursing practice authority, increasing physician hiring, and increasing the use of virtual care. These are commonly proposed options for increasing access to VA care. In addition, new models of health care delivery are emerging rapidly in the U.S. health care system that could improve access to care. VA should seek to be an early adopter of these new models and should build a strategy that enables and supports such innovation.

**VA should establish itself as a leader and innovator in health care redesign.** Our assessment found that VA has historically been on the leading edge in several important areas, such as development and use of health IT. It is also on the forefront on many other innovative delivery methods, such as team-based primary care. As a large integrated delivery system, VA is well placed to innovate in comparison with many other U.S. health care delivery systems. It should endeavor to maximize this opportunity, given the constraints associated with being a public entity (for example, hiring processes, salaries, budgeting). VA should also endeavor to learn from current leaders in areas where its leadership position has eroded, particularly in health IT, and seek to reestablish its leading position.

**VA should streamline its programs for providing access to purchased care and use them strategically to maximize access.** Currently available programs are overlapping and confusing to Veterans and VA employees as well as non-VA providers. VA should clearly identify the objectives of purchased care access and streamline programs to meet those objectives.

**VA should systematically identify opportunities to improve access to high-quality care through use of purchased care.** Some types of care may be more effectively and efficiently delivered by non-VA providers. Identification of these types of care and the impact of shifting care to non-VA providers requires an in-depth systematic analysis that was beyond the scope of this assessment.

These recommendations would help VA improve Veterans’ access to care across the VA system and ensure that future demand for VA care can be met. Although this assessment did not find a system-wide crisis in access to VA care, it did identify a high degree of variability in performance across VA facilities, a number of barriers to effective use of VA resources and capabilities, and likely future challenges. These recommendations should be implemented and progress regularly evaluated to ensure continuous improvement in performance. Such improvement will be needed to ensure that we meet our nation’s commitment to care for Veterans.

---

² Although SAIL uses fewer measures to simplify reporting, they are composite measures which still incorporate numerous individual performance measures.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Access to quality health care is a central part of our nation’s commitment to Veterans. In February 2014, a recently retired Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) physician alleged that at least 40 Veterans died while waiting for care at the Phoenix VA Health Care System. While the allegations of deaths were not proven, this raised questions about how effectively the commitment to Veterans was being fulfilled (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2014). Does VA have the resources and capabilities to ensure that Veterans have access to the health care they need? What is the best way to ensure that Veterans’ needs are met?

Following the Phoenix allegations, the VA Office of Inspector General investigated the timeliness of VA health care, finding that wait lists for appointments were being used inappropriately. Some VA staff regularly entered false information regarding patients’ preferred dates of care to minimize reported wait times between the preferred date and the actual date of appointments. They kept paper lists of patients for days or weeks before adding them to the official electronic wait list. The Inspector General also pointed to systemic issues within VA that may limit Veterans’ access to care, including lack of available appointments within certain clinical specialties and problems with care transitions for patients discharged from mental health services.

The Phoenix allegations focused a strong spotlight on Veterans’ health care. However, accessibility and timeliness of care are longstanding areas of concern within VA. Just in the past decade, there were 20 other reports similar to the VA Inspector General’s 2014 report, as well as a series of U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) reports addressing time spent waiting for health care, physician staffing levels, and other issues related to health care access. VA has many ongoing programs and initiatives to increase access to care for Veterans, including programs to give Veterans access to non-VA health care providers.

The Veterans Choice Act was passed to address these issues and to provide other short-term improvements in Veterans’ access to care. The Veterans Choice Program expanded VA authority to furnish care to Veterans through agreements with non-VA providers. Veterans are eligible for the Veterans Choice Program if they are unable to schedule an appointment within 30 days of their preferred date or live more than 40 miles from a VA medical facility. The Veterans Choice Act includes a number of other provisions designed to increase access to VA and non-VA providers, including improved access to telemedicine through mobile medical centers; 27 new major medical facility leases; increased transparency of performance data on VA providers, including wait times; new residency and other training and education programs; and recruitment and appointment of personnel in occupations identified by the VA Inspector General as having the greatest shortages. The law includes appropriations for VA to support these activities.

Section 201 of the Veterans Choice Act includes a requirement for an independent assessment of VA health care addressing 12 specific questions (denoted A through L, based on the legislative language). This report addresses Assessment B, which the Veterans Choice Act
describes as “an independent assessment of the current and projected health care capabilities and resources of VA, including hospital care, medical services, and other health care furnished by non-VA facilities under contract with VA, to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans” (Veterans Choice Act, Section 201).

### 1.2 Objectives

The objectives of this report are to assess VA’s current and projected resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access to VA care, and barriers and facilitators to access. Against this background, we then explore how selected policies could affect Veterans’ access to high-quality care. Specifically, we address the following research questions:

- What are VA’s current resources and capabilities in key domains?
- What are current levels of access to VA care?
- What is the quality of care in VA?
- What are VA’s projected resources and capabilities to provide timely and accessible care, and how might different policy options enhance VA’s resources and capabilities for treating Veterans in the future?

### 1.3 Scope

We defined key types of health care resources and capabilities, as described in Subsection 1.4. Some types of health care resources are examined in greater detail by other Section 201 assessments. In areas of overlap, we coordinated with the other assessments, providing an overview in this report with reference to more detailed discussions in the other assessment reports.

The following bullets summarize the other assessments conducted as part of this project:

- **Assessment A: Current and projected demographics and unique health care needs.** We used VA’s projections of Veteran demand for health care services to analyze how VA resources and capabilities to provide access to care would change under different policy scenarios. Assessment A discussed VA’s demand projections, arrived at an independent projection of how the Veteran population and its unique health care needs will change in the future, and examined how future demand for VA health care could change under different policy scenarios.

- **Assessment C: Authorities and mechanisms for care at non-Department facilities.** We discussed current VA resources and capabilities to provide access to care under contract and purchased from non-VA entities, and discussed policy options to improve access through greater use of purchased care. Assessment C described the authorities and mechanisms to provide purchased care in detail. While Assessments B and C used similar data to describe purchased care use, Assessment C described policy options to change VA authorities and mechanisms to purchase care in greater detail.

- **Assessment D: System-wide access standard.** In our assessment of access to VA care, we used access standards in use by VA and compared these with available private-sector...
standards. Assessment D performed a more systematic review of standards for access, scheduling, and wait times. (The results of this review were not available while we were conducting our analysis).

- Assessment E: Workflow process for scheduling. We included scheduling as one type of capability studied. Assessment E assessed VA scheduling processes in greater detail.

- Assessment F: Organization, workflow processes, and tools to support inpatient care. Clinical workflow is one type of barrier to access considered in our analyses. Assessment F assessed VA systems and processes that support care delivery within the hospital setting in greater detail.

- Assessment G: Staffing levels at medical facilities: Both Assessments B and G used VA data to estimate provider counts and productivity for physicians and associate providers in the VA system. Assessment G processed and made these data available to Assessment B. Assessment B included estimates of provider counts and productivity for therapists (for example, physical therapists and occupational therapists), which Assessment G did not. Assessment B combined these data with wait-time and interview data to estimate the specialties with capacity constraints and to identify factors affecting capacity. Assessment B also estimated VA enrollees’ geographic access to non-VA physicians and estimated potential capacity constraints of those physicians.

- Assessment H: Information technology strategies. We studied VA IT resources and capabilities that directly impact Veteran access to care. Assessment H focused on VA IT in greater detail from the strategy and management perspectives.

- Assessment I: Business processes of the Veterans Health Administration (VHA): Assessments B and I analyzed some common data on purchased care spending. Assessment I assessed processes related to purchased care, such as the accuracy and timeliness of VA payments to vendors and providers, as well as revenue collection for VA provided care.

- Assessment J: Purchasing, distribution, and use of pharmaceuticals, supplies, and devices: We included medical technology and supplies as one type of resource used by VA, while Assessment J focused in more detail on purchasing, distribution, standardization, and use of pharmaceuticals, supplies, and devices.

- Assessment K: Construction and maintenance projects at medical facilities. We included physical infrastructure as one type of VA resource and analyzed geographic access to VA facilities. Assessment K evaluated VA processes to deliver medical facilities, including capital management, construction, leasing, and maintenance.

- Assessment L: Competency of leadership. We did not directly study leadership, but we recognize that it affects the resources and capabilities we studied. Assessment L directly assessed VHA leadership.

1.4 Definitions of Key Concepts
Access to care has been defined in conceptual models that are widely used in research and other assessments of access. Similarly, definitions and frameworks of health care quality and
organizational capacity, resources, and capabilities have been developed. We drew on these frameworks to define the key concepts that are the foundation of Assessment B.

### 1.4.1 VA Resources and Capabilities

The VA system includes a wide range of health care capabilities that draw on resources owned or leased by VA, as well as resources under contract and purchased from non-VA entities.

**Resources** are assets that VA can use to provide access to care for Veterans. Important resources include the financial means to support health care for Veterans, human resources, facilities, relationships with other organizations to provide care, and IT (Table 1-1).

**Capabilities** are the ability of VA to use its resources in coordinated tasks to provide access to care for Veterans (Helfat & Peteraf, 2003). The fact that VA has a resource does not necessarily mean that the resource is used effectively to enable a capability to provide access to care. For example, VA may have a certain number of facilities staffed by cardiologists, but only some of those facilities may have the capability to provide some specialized cardiology services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of Resources</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal</td>
<td>Funding sources and allocations, as well as alternative sources of finance, operating budget, and capital (for example, VA budget allocations).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workforce and human resources</td>
<td>The employees who support and provide health care for Veterans (for example, physicians, nurses, clinical support staff).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical infrastructure</td>
<td>The physical structure needed to support provision of care (for example, medical centers, outpatient clinics, medical equipment).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interorganizational relationships</td>
<td>Relationships with other organizations that VA can use to improve Veterans’ access to care (for example, the Veterans Choice Program).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Information and information technology (IT) resources such as computing and IT equipment, IT support, and databases (for example, patient portals, electronic health records, telemedicine).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Meyer et al., 2012.

### 1.4.2 Access, Timeliness, and Quality

A broad definition of **access** is “the fit between the individual and the health care system” (Fortney et al., 2011; Penchansky & Thomas, 1981). Put another way, Veterans’ access to health
care depends on how well the health care system addresses patient needs. Both the characteristics of the health care system and the characteristics of the individual are important in determining this match. For example, can a Veteran with diabetes see a podiatrist before poor foot care leads to infection and possible limb amputation? Can a Veteran with endometriosis and symptomatic anemia have access to a gynecologist for surgery? Does a Veteran with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have access to psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based treatment for PTSD?

Access to health care services does not automatically translate into actual service use. Veterans may have excellent access to care that, in theory, fits their needs, but they may or may not take advantage of available care to use health care services. Access to care is a prerequisite for use, however, and therefore a key factor affecting Veterans’ health and experiences of care.

Access is a general concept that subsumes more specific aspects of the fit between individuals and the health care system (Penchansky & Thomas, 1981). Timeliness is a dimension of access focused on how promptly needed care is available (Fortney et al., 2011). The allegations at the Phoenix VA Health Care System focused on time spent waiting for health care appointments, one aspect of timeliness. Our assessment team defined untimely care as delays in care that put Veterans at risk of poor health outcomes, either because symptoms are not resolved in a time frame compliant with VA guidelines or because delays cause patients not to follow up with treatment. Delays in care that could put Veterans at risk of death or other poor health outcomes are clearly harmful in a clinical sense. However, even if delays do not directly change patient outcomes, they may be important from the Veteran’s perspective. For example, time spent in a waiting room could lead to missed time at work or with family, and long waits for appointments could cause anxiety.

Timeliness of care means different things for Veterans with different health care needs. For example, consider three scenarios:

- A Veteran seeks to enroll in VA health care and establish a relationship with a primary care physician. How long does it take for the Veteran to enroll? How much time elapses between enrollment and the first visit to the primary care physician?
- Following the first visit, the Veteran is referred to a cardiologist and a dermatologist for consultation on two specific health problems. How long is it before the Veteran sees these specialists?
- As a result of these visits, the Veteran requires ongoing care that must be closely coordinated between the primary care provider and the specialist physicians. When the Veteran arrives at the next primary care appointment, will the relevant information from the specialist visits be available to the primary care physician?

In this report, we examine available data on the timeliness of VA health care. Other dimensions of access are listed in Table 1-2. These dimensions—including geographic access to health care providers, financial considerations, digital connectivity, and the cultural acceptability of health care—are vital in ensuring that health care is accessible to Veterans. We did not assess VA’s current eligibility structure because our assessment scope was resources and capabilities to provide care, not eligibility for benefits.
Table 1-2. Dimensions of Access to Health Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of Access</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geographic</td>
<td>The ease of traveling to health care providers. For example, how far does a Veteran live from needed health care services? How long does it take to travel to appointments? Is it possible to take public transportation, and if so, how long is spent in transit?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely</td>
<td>The ability to obtain care and get it promptly. For example, when are Veterans able to schedule appointments for needed care? How long do they wait during health care visits?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>Eligibility for VA services and the cost of VA services. For example, how much do Veterans pay out-of-pocket for VA health care services?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital</td>
<td>Connectivity enabling digital communications with providers, caregivers, peers, and computerized health applications. For example, do Veterans own or have the right to use digital channels of communication?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural</td>
<td>The acceptability of health services to the patient. For example, can Veterans receive services in a language in which they are comfortable communicating? For a Veteran with a stigmatizing illness, are services offered by providers whose behavior does not cause the Veteran to feel discriminated against?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Derived from Fortney et al., 2011.

The quality of health care services is critical to understanding access to care, since access is beneficial only if adequate quality care is provided. The Institute of Medicine has defined six dimensions of health care quality (Table 1-3): Care should be safe, timely, equitable, effective, efficient, and patient-centered (Institute of Medicine, 2001). In this report, we examine the quality of VA health care in comparison with non-VA care as measured in previous studies and by analyzing more recent VA performance data.

Table 1-3. Dimensions of Health Care Quality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension of Quality</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safe</td>
<td>Avoiding injury to patients from the care intended to help them. For example, do hospitalized patients develop avoidable infections?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely</td>
<td>Reducing wait times for both providers and patients. For example, are stroke patients treated quickly?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitable</td>
<td>Providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal characteristics such as gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. For example, is a heart attack diagnosis more likely to be missed in women than men?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Dimension of Quality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension of Quality</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effective</td>
<td>Providing evidence-based services to those who could benefit, and not giving services to those unlikely to benefit. For example, do patients with diabetes receive recommended screening?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficient</td>
<td>Avoiding waste, including waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy. For example, are duplicate unnecessary medical tests provided to the same patient?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient-centered</td>
<td>Providing care that is responsive to individual patient preferences, needs, and values. For example, how well do health care providers communicate with patients?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Institute of Medicine, 2001.

### 1.5 Improving Access for Veterans

The Veterans Choice Act aims to improve access to VA care in the short term. However, longer-term solutions are also needed to ensure that VA is positioned to meet Veterans’ needs in the future. Over time, the size, demographics, and health needs of the Veteran population will change. VA will need to adjust its resources and capabilities to meet the changing demand for services and to select appropriate policies to meet demand. VA has a number of options. For example, some policy options for ensuring access to health care focus on increasing the number and type of resources that VA owns or that it purchases from the private sector. Other policy options for ensuring access to health care seek to improve the productivity of VA’s existing capabilities to provide care (for example, by formalizing task assignments in outpatient clinics to improve clinic workflow). These are selected examples among many proposed options for improving the nation’s ability to fulfill its commitment to Veterans. We assess a number of policy options designed to improve access, providing information on the expected impact on access, fiscal considerations, operational feasibility, stakeholder acceptability, and the tradeoffs among them.

### 1.6 Organization of Report

The remainder of this report consists of six sections:

- Section 2 provides an overview of the methods used in the assessment.
- Section 3 provides an assessment of five types of resources and capabilities: fiscal, workforce and human resources, physical infrastructure, interorganizational relationships, and IT.
- Section 4 provides an assessment of access to VA care along five dimensions: geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural.
- Section 5 provides an assessment of the quality of VA care, using the six domains outlined by the Institute of Medicine: safety, timeliness, equity, effectiveness, efficiency, and patient-centeredness.
• Section 6 discusses approaches VA could use to adjust resources and capabilities to improve access for Veterans.
• Section 7 describes our conclusions and recommendations.

The report also includes nine appendices, five of which are included in a separate document:

• Appendix A: Methods
• Appendix B: Survey
• Appendix C: References
• Appendix D: Acronyms
• Appendix E: Summary of Qualitative Interviews
• Appendix F: Supplementary Access Materials
• Appendix G: Supplementary Quality Materials
• Appendix H: Projections
• Appendix I: Survey Data Tables.
2 Overview of Methods

2.1 Introduction

In this section, we provide an overview of the mixed-methods approach we used to assess VA’s current resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access to VA care, barriers to and facilitators of access, the quality of care, and policy options for enhancing VA resources and capabilities. We collected data through literature reviews, key informant interviews, a survey of VA administrative parent organizations, and from VA and non-VA data sources.\(^3\) We conducted analyses of the data and other secondary sources, including VA and other data sources, to inform the assessment.

In addition, we selected seven “illustrative clinical populations” to provide a more detailed understanding of VA capabilities, resources, and accessibility in selected subpopulations of Veterans. We analyzed these to supplement analyses of VA as a whole in areas where overall analyses are too broad to provide a sufficient understanding of relevant issues.

We also developed a method for projecting future resources to compare with forecasted changes in patient demand for VHA treatment to identify potential gaps. To support analyses of future options for VA to address identified gaps, we used a multipronged approach to identify and analyze a reasonable range of feasible policy options to enhance VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans.

This section provides a high-level discussion of the specific methods used in Assessment B, as follows:

- Subsection 2.2: Illustrative Clinical Populations
- Subsection 2.3: Literature Reviews
- Subsection 2.4: Interviews
- Subsection 2.5: 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities
- Subsection 2.6: Data Sources and Measures
- Subsection 2.7: Data Analyses
  - Resources and Capabilities (Subsection 2.7.1)
  - Access to Care (Subsection 2.7.2)
  - Quality of Care (Subsection 2.7.3)
- Subsection 2.8: Assessing Options for Enhancing VA Resources and Capabilities
  - Future Policy Options (Subsection 2.8.1)

---

\(^3\) According to the VHA Handbook (VA, 2013b) an administrative parent is defined as a collection of all the points of service that a leadership group (Medical Facility Director, Deputy Medical Facility Director, Chief of Staff, Associate or Assistant Director, and Nurse Executive) manages. The points of service can include any institution where health care is delivered. All the data originating from these points of service roll up to a single station number representing the administrative parent for management and programmatic activities.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Additional information about methodology can be found in Appendix A.

### 2.2 Illustrative Clinical Populations

To provide a more detailed understanding of VA capabilities, resources, and accessibility in selected subpopulations of Veterans, we selected seven “illustrative clinical populations.” We conducted analyses focused on these clinical populations to supplement analyses of VA as a whole in areas where overall analyses are too broad to provide a sufficient understanding of relevant issues. In the analyses of the illustrative clinical populations, we identified the resources needed to treat these populations (for example, types of providers, infrastructure, equipment) and conducted analyses assessing the level of those resources. We measured geographic access to specific services needed by these populations. In addition, the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities was designed to provide information specifically about these populations and to identify points in the care process where they may face delays.

We selected the seven illustrative clinical populations to ensure that the portfolio of populations considered in these analyses reflects populations of particular interest to VA (for example, high prevalence, congressional focus, service connection) and is diverse on important characteristics. We defined a clinical population as a group of individuals with a need for specific health care resources. Therefore, a clinical population could include individuals with certain clinical conditions (for example, type II diabetes mellitus, PTSD) or individuals who have received a certain type of medical treatment (for example, who are in need of gynecological surgery). The seven populations selected are Veterans with acute coronary syndromes, colon cancer, PTSD, substance use disorder (SUD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), type II diabetes mellitus, and women’s diagnoses requiring gynecological surgical intervention.

We selected clinical populations by applying screening criteria to each candidate population and applying breadth criteria to a subset of populations that met the screening criteria. We defined the screening criteria as follows:

1. **Importance**: Selected clinical populations should be “important,” defined as being of particular interest to those seeking to understand VA resources and capabilities, including populations that are either unique to or disproportionately prevalent in the Veteran population. The importance may be due to high prevalence, high costs, or high visibility (that is, listed as VA priorities or which have received specific public, congressional, or legislative attention).

2. **Measurability**: Selected clinical populations should be feasibly identified in the VA population using International Classification of Diseases-9 codes in a reliable and valid manner (subject to limitations of administrative data due to variation in coding practices). This allows for analyses of encounter data to illustrate access-related issues in the selected populations.

We defined the breadth criteria to ensure diversity along the following dimensions:
1. **Type of care**: Medical and behavioral health care services should be represented, as should health care services required to treat service-connected disabilities.

2. **Acuity**: The care required by the selected populations should vary in the level of urgency, covering the range of preventive care, routine chronic illness care, and urgent acute care.

3. **Care setting**: The services typically used by the selected populations should be provided in a variety of health care settings (for example, acute care hospitals, emergency departments, outpatient primary care clinics, outpatient specialty care clinics).

4. **Workforce**: A variety of types of providers who typically treat the selected clinical populations should be represented, including specialists and generalists; medical, surgical, and behavioral health care providers; ancillary staff; and providers who work in teams.

5. **Population diversity**: The conditions should reflect population diversity (sex, age).

We applied the screening criteria using a two-step process. First, to identify important and measurable clinical populations, we selected the 37 conditions identified by the VA–Department of Defense (DoD) Reporting & Analysis Datamart Technical Advisory Group as high-interest groups. We used prevalence data provided by the VA Healthcare Analysis and Information Group to select the 10 most prevalent medical high-interest groups, the five most prevalent behavioral health high-interest groups, and all conditions that were primarily attributable to military service. The result was the 20 populations listed in Appendix A, Table A-1. We made some adjustments to the initial list of 20 populations before applying the breadth criteria to eliminate some populations that were too broad and to meet the population diversity criterion (which required the addition of a population composed mainly of women). Based on input from VA experts in women’s health, we included the category of conditions that require gynecologic surgery. We then used the breadth criteria to select six additional clinical populations from the set of 20 to provide the desired diversity of characteristics. In Table 2-1, we list the seven selected clinical populations and describe them based on the breadth criteria.

### Table 2-1. Description of How Selected Populations Contribute to Breadth Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Population</th>
<th>Description of Contribution to Breadth Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute coronary syndromes</td>
<td>Acute inpatient care, emergency department care, and chronic illness care. Specialty workforces (cardiology, cardiovascular surgery, emergency medicine, interventional radiology) play a substantial role.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Clinical Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of Contribution to Breadth Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type II diabetes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colon cancer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TBI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PTSD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUD</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Literature Reviews

The Assessment B team conducted several literature reviews to provide background and context for the assessment. For each type of resource (for example, fiscal, physical infrastructure), we conducted a targeted literature review to identify information about current levels, trends over time, and key issues and concerns. We also conducted formal, in-depth systematic literature reviews to assess the evidence related to access, quality, and potential policy options for enhancing VA’s resources and capabilities.

#### 2.3.1 Targeted Literature Reviews

The targeted literature reviews in each resource area included both the peer-reviewed and gray literature. We developed search terms for each type of resource and searched databases such as PubMed and GreyLit. We reviewed the articles and reports returned by the search and abstracted relevant information. We incorporated data from the literature review into the
analyses of current levels of resources, geographic variation, trends over time, and key issues or concerns. Example questions, sources, and example search terms are shown in Table 2-2.

**Table 2-2. Key Questions and Search Terms Used in Targeted Literature Reviews**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource Category</th>
<th>Sample Questions</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Example Search Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Fiscal                            | ▪ How does VA develop its budget?  
▪ How does VA allocate the funds it receives from Congress?  
▪ What are the challenges associated with VA’s funding processes and what are the consequences?  
▪ How do VA funding and expenditures on medical care compare with the private sector? | PubMed  
▪ GreyLit  
▪ Congressional testimony | ▪ Veterans Administration and:  
▪ Budget, expenditure, resource allocation |
| Workforce and Human Resources     | ▪ How does VA assess and plan current and future workforce capacity?  
▪ What are the observed and perceived constraints on workforce capacity within VA’s system?  
▪ What factors affect the capacity of the VA workforce?  
▪ What types of approaches does VA use to expand workforce capacity? | PubMed  
▪ Google Scholar  
▪ Grey Literature Report  
▪ VA documentation | ▪ Veterans Administration and:  
▪ Workforce, staffing, human resources, manpower, personnel, scheduling  
▪ Physician, nurse, hospitalist, hospital staff, doctor, clinician  
▪ Personnel selection, recruit, retention, turnover, burnout, retain  
▪ Capacity, capability, productivity, efficiency, |
### Resource Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Questions</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Example Search Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Physical Infrastructure** | ▪ What proportion of a population of Veterans is within a certain distance or travel time from a facility or care?  
▪ What are barriers or facilitators to geographic access to health care for Veterans? | ▪ Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature  
▪ Ovid MEDLINE  
▪ PubMed | ▪ Veteran and:  
▪ Access or geographic or distance or travel  
▪ Health or medical or disorder |
| **Interorganizational Relationships** | ▪ What are the resources and capabilities of non-VA health care organizations to provide additional access to health care for Veterans? | ▪ VA and DoD public documents  
▪ Reports from the GAO, Congressional Research Service, and VA Office of Inspector General  
▪ Congressional testimony | ▪ Veterans Administration and:  
▪ Purchased care, individual authorizations, Patient Centered Community Care Program (PC3), Access Received Closer to Home (ARCH), Veterans Choice Program, Non-VA Care Coordination, Fee Basis Claims System  
▪ Sharing agreements, affiliated academic medical centers, DoD, Indian Health Services, Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) |
| **IT** | ▪ What are the current IT | ▪ VA internal  
▪ Veterans |
### Resource Category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Questions</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Example Search Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| resources and capabilities that VA uses to provide access to care for Veterans?  
- How do IT resources and capabilities vary across geographic regions and health care facilities?  
- What are barriers and facilitators to achieving desired levels of IT resources and capabilities in VA? | reports and presentations  
- PubMed | Administration and:  
- IT  
- Clinical video telehealth, VistA (Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture)/Computerized Patient Record System (CPRS), data exchange, mobile apps, patient portal, MyHealtheVet |

### 2.3.2 Systematic Literature Reviews

We conducted systematic reviews to assess access, quality, and potential policy options. Systematic reviews follow very rigorous procedures and are intended to provide a comprehensive, in-depth review of the topic under consideration. For these reviews, we followed guidelines outlined in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Statement (http://www.prisma-statement.org/index.htm). The key steps in these systematic reviews were developing the search strategy (see Table 2-3), selecting studies for inclusion in the review, abstracting data from the selected articles, assessing the quality of the evidence, and synthesizing the results.

#### Table 2-3. Key Questions and Search/Inclusion Strategies Used in Systematic Literature Reviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Sample Questions</th>
<th>Search and Inclusion Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Access   | How accessible is VA care in each of the dimensions of access outlined by the Assessment B conceptual model of access?  
- What are the | Search terms included:  
- Veterans and VA health care facilities  
- access (defined as the availability of services)  
- utilization (defined as the use of services)  
- Searched PubMed for articles between January 1, 2005, and April 10, 2015  
- To be included, the article had to evaluate access to care and/or the relationship between access to care |

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Sample Questions</th>
<th>Search and Inclusion Strategies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Facilitators and barriers to access to care in VA? | and the utilization of services at VA facilities.  
  - Articles were classified according to characteristics of access outlined by the Assessment B conceptual model. |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  |
| Quality          | How does the quality of care provided by VA compare to that for non-VA health care facilities and systems? | Started with terms from prior systematic reviews on health care delivered in VA versus non-VA settings (Shekelle, Asch et al., 2010; Kehle, Greer, et al., 2011)  
  - Searched PubMed for articles between January 1, 2005 and January 1, 2015  
  - To be included, the article had to present a comparison of quality of care in VA and U.S. non-VA settings.  
  - If an article had been included in the previously published systematic review on quality in VA versus non-VA settings, the team used already abstracted data and reviewed the paper to ensure that all dimensions of quality were included.  
  - Articles were classified according to dimensions of quality outlined by the Institute of Medicine. |
| Policy Options   | What are feasible policies or approaches to improving access to care to Veterans? | Searched PubMed for all English-language articles published from 1995 to present using a broad search strategy combining terms representing VA resources and capabilities and each of the types of VA health care resources shown in Table 1-1  
  - Also conducted separate targeted searches on policy options raised during key informant interviews, such as contracted care, DoD care, waitlists and scheduling, physician recruitment and hiring and overall access to care, as well as on articles written by specific authors suggested by advisory panel  
  - Searched gray literature for research and policy reports pertaining to timely and accessible care in VA  
  - Articles were abstracted for key findings and recommendations. |

Titles and abstracts identified through the search were screened by two team members trained in the critical analysis of literature. An article was selected for full-text screening when both team members agreed it should be included. When differences in the initial assessment (inclusion or not) occurred, the specific abstracts were discussed with at least one other senior member of the Assessment B team.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Each full-text article selected for screening was reviewed by two trained team members using screening forms designed for the review. To be included, the article had to meet inclusion criteria specific to each review. For each article that met the screening criteria, information was independently abstracted by two reviewers using an abstraction form.

Once the forms were completed, all the data were evaluated by the review team, and any discrepancies between reviewers were resolved. Each article was assigned an overall score, based on relevance and quality of statistical methods.

2.4 Interviews

Interviews with VA employees and others with VA expertise addressed questions that could not be answered with sufficient detail by literature review or analysis of quantitative or survey data. Interviews spanned a number of topics and research questions related to VA resources, capabilities, access, and quality, including:

- Types and levels of VA resources
- Barriers and facilitators to increasing levels of resources of different types
- Barriers and facilitators to using resources effectively to provide access to care
- Barriers and facilitators to Veterans’ accessing VA care
- Perspectives on quality and access measurement
- Major challenges VA is facing in providing timely and accessible care to Veterans
- Policy options currently being considered and/or evaluated that might help improve VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care
- Feasibility of and potential obstacles to successfully adopting policy options.

2.4.1 Respondent Selection

VA/Expert Respondents. To identify specific offices or individuals within VA that could address the topics outlined above, we searched organizational staffing charts and senior personnel lists supplied by VA, as well as descriptions of the responsibilities of each office available in the 2014 Functional Organizational Manual v2.0a. We identified potential interviewees outside of VA through literature review. These included policy-makers, key stakeholders, and academic and other health care and public policy researchers who authored reports related to VA or health care issues germane to the evaluation of VA capacity.

Facility Respondents. All the topics listed above, with the exception of the policy options topics, required interviews with facility-level personnel. The respondent groups, by facility type, included:

- VA Medical Center (VAMC): Director, Associate Director, Associate Director of Patient Care Services, Chief of Staff, Quality Director, health care providers in seven specialties, paraprofessionals/clinical support staff such as care coordinators, social workers, medical support assistants
• Community-Based Outpatient Clinic (CBOC): Medical Director, nurse managers, health care providers in primary care, behavioral health, and obstetrics/gynecology

• VISN: Chief Medical Officer, Quality Management Officer, Chief Information Officer.

We drew a purposive sample of VAMCs. We selected the sample to include a variety of facilities that, while not technically representative of the universe of VAMCs, would provide variation on key characteristics. We created six VAMC groups based on three characteristics: capacity, complexity, and metropolitan context. Capacity refers to the size of the facility, which was measured in terms of the number of patients served; complexity refers to the level of the VAMC's ability to treat a large number of conditions; and metropolitan context is the size of the urban area served. Additional information on how we defined these metrics can be found in Appendix A, Subsection A-2.

We began with a list of 150 VAMCs from a September 2014 extract from the VHA Site tracking System that was accurate when we began the selection process in January 2015.4 We then eliminated some VAMCs from this list of the following reasons:

• Seventeen pairs of VAMCs coreported their statistics in the 2012 Hospital Quality Report Card. Because it was not possible to assign a specific number of visits to each VAMC, we elected to eliminate 17 VAMCs, one in each pair.

• We excluded one VAMC without capacity data available in a small/medium metro area.

• We excluded one VAMC that lacked information on its complexity level.

This left 131 VAMCs for consideration from the initial list of 150. Based on the three attributes, we grouped the VAMCs as shown in Table 2-4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complexity</th>
<th>Rural, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Medium-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Large-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Medium-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Large-Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complex (1a–1c)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less Complex (2–3)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 VA reclassified its medical facilities in March 2015. Other analysis in this report used these later classifications, which increased the number of VAMCs to 166. See Section 3.3.1.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complexity</th>
<th>Rural, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Medium-Capacity</th>
<th>Small/Medium Metro, Large-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Small-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Medium-Capacity</th>
<th>Large Metro, Large-Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of 2012 Hospital Quality Report Card, Veterans Affairs Site Tracking system extract from September 30, 2014, and American Community Survey.

Notes: *One medium-sized VAMC in a large metro area was missing information on its complexity level. Blue-gray shading indicates groups from which VAMCs were selected for interviews.

We selected VAMCs from the groups shown above. The goal was to provide a distribution across the three categories of interest and to avoid smaller cells that include atypical VAMCs. Given the distribution of size and complexity across urbanization levels, we selected one VAMC from each of the following groups (shaded in Table 2-4):

- Rural, small, less complex
- Small-medium metro, small, less complex
- Small-medium metro, medium, complex
- Small-medium metro, large, complex
- Large metro, medium, complex
- Large metro, large, complex.

Of the 131 VAMCs, we eliminated 23 because they were not in the selected categories, and, to minimize the response burden on facilities, another 29 because they had already been selected for site visits by another Veterans Choice Act Assessment. Due to overlap in these two categories, there were 84 VAMCs remaining to select from.

The final sample included two VAMCs per facility size category and a distribution across urbanization that is roughly proportionate to the distribution of facilities. We made the selection to account for geographic diversity. We also created ratios based on the 2012 report card of primary to specialty visits, and inpatient to outpatient visits, and we aimed for diversity in this regard as well.

We also contacted interviewees at the VISN level. We selected the VISN associated with each VAMC for interviews, unless the VISN was the subject of a site visit by another Veterans Choice Act Assessment (three VISNs). In those cases, the three remaining VISNs that were not subjects of site visits or interviews were substituted.

Finally, we selected one CBOC associated with each VAMC. When possible, we used the

---

5 The number of VAMC site visits was later increased to 38, but this did not affect our selection.

---

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Veterans Affairs Site Tracking data to identify those characterized as multispecialty CBOCs.

2.4.2 Protocol Development

We developed interview protocols that featured defined questions and then used elicitation techniques to provide respondents with space to offer rich answers and make connections on their own. These protocols allowed the team to focus the interviews on specific topics that matched the project goals without overly constraining and shaping respondents’ answers.

Protocols were iteratively reviewed to ensure that the research questions were being covered. One to four question sets were targeted to each respondent group. Each protocol included an introduction describing the purpose and ground rules for the interview and covering verbal consent and confidentiality.

All RAND research that involves the acquisition of private, individual-level data are required to follow the common federal rule for the protection of human subjects. These guidelines are described in 45 Code of Federal Regulations 46 and in RAND’s Multiple Project Assurance of Compliance (on file with the Department of Health and Human Services). The qualitative interviews underwent review by the Human Subjects Protection Committee, RAND’s Internal Review Board. Our Internal Review Board submission included protocols, consent language, a recruitment email script, and a data safeguarding plan.

2.4.3 Interviews

For the expert interviews, we targeted 48 respondents and completed interviews with 38 respondents, representing a response rate of 79 percent. If the respondent consented, the interview was audio recorded and then professionally transcribed for analysis.

For the facility interviews, we targeted 88 respondents overall across the six VAMCs, six VISNs, and six CBOCs. Overall, we were able to identify individuals for the vast majority of respondent groups. We completed interviews with 61 respondents, representing a response rate of 69 percent. All facility interviews were conducted via telephone, usually with multiple interviewers or an interviewer and a note taker. If the respondent consented, the interview was audio-recorded and then professionally transcribed for analysis.

2.4.4 Analysis

Analysis was conducted using Dedoose, a commercial mixed-method, web-based data analysis platform. All interview transcripts were uploaded into Dedoose for thematic analysis. To identify and connect themes from across the interview data, we developed a coding structure for each domain. Domain-specific coding teams developed the coding structure based on the interview protocols and then dual-coded interview transcripts to establish coding reliability for that domain. The coding teams continued to develop codes and refine the coding structure as content was analyzed. Each domain coding team independently coded all transcripts with questions relevant to that domain. The overall code structure was continually revised through dialog within the qualitative team, particularly the team experts in the domain in question.
2.5 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities

The 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities was designed to identify clinically meaningful delays in care for the seven illustrative clinical populations chosen for Assessment B, and for primary care more generally. When survey respondents identified a delay in care, they were asked about the reasons for the delay and their proposed solutions. The survey was also designed to identify difficulties VA may be facing in recruiting, hiring, and retaining the clinical personnel necessary to provide care to Veterans in these populations.

The survey sample frame was all of VA’s 141 administrative parents (local health care systems with at least one hospital and its affiliate clinics). The administrative parent within VA is defined as a collection of all the points of service that a leadership group (Medical Facility Director, Deputy Medical Facility Director, Chief of Staff, Associate or Assistant Director, and Nurse Executive) manages. The points of service can include any institution where health care is delivered. All of the data that originate from these points of service roll up to a single station number representing the administrative parent for management and programmatic activities.

The invitation to participate in the survey was sent via email directly to the Chief of Staff of the administrative parent. The email included instructions, links to the survey modules, and a signed letter from Dr. Carolyn Clancy, VA Interim Under Secretary for Health, encouraging VA employees to assist the Veterans Choice Act assessments. The survey was a web-based survey with eight modules allowing each module to be completed independently. The Chief of Staff was responsible for completing the Chief of Staff module, identifying the most appropriate individual to complete each of the clinical condition modules, and overseeing the completion and return of all survey modules. The survey was in the field for approximately two and a half weeks from Thursday, May 7, 2015, through Tuesday, May 26, 2015.

Detailed survey methods and results are provided in Appendix B.

2.6 Data Sources and Measures

In addition to data collected through the literature reviews, interviews, and survey, Assessment B drew upon various other data sources and measures, as described briefly in this subsection. Information about the analyses conducted using these and other data are found in Subsection 2.7.

2.6.1 Resources and Capabilities

Data sources and the concepts that we measured to assess current resources and capabilities across domains are described in Table 2-5.
Table 2-5. Data Sources and Measures for Assessing Resources and Capabilities (Other Than Literature Review, Interviews, Survey)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource Area</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Concepts Measured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal</td>
<td>▪ Fiscal Year (FY) 2016 VA Budget Request</td>
<td>▪ Congressional appropriation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ FY 2014 Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation Handbook</td>
<td>▪ Allocation of funds to VISNs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workforce and human resources</td>
<td>▪ Staffing and productivity data provided by Assessment G.</td>
<td>▪ Supply of physician labor, by specialty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>including data collected from:</td>
<td>▪ Supply of associate providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- VISTA New Person File</td>
<td>▪ Supply of therapists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- VISTA Patient Care Encounter File</td>
<td>▪ Productivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Monthly Program Cost Report</td>
<td>▪ Location of non-VA providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ SK&amp;A Office-Based Physician, Nurse Practitioner, and Physician Assistant Database</td>
<td>▪ Timeliness of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VHA Support Service Center (VSSC) [See Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning Cube]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Medical Group Management Association Academic Survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Medical Group Management Association Physician Compensation and Production Survey from Assessment G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource Area</td>
<td>Data Sources</td>
<td>Concepts Measured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical infrastructure</td>
<td>▪ Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System&lt;br&gt;▪ American Community Survey&lt;br&gt;▪ American Hospital Association 2014 Annual Survey of Hospitals&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file&lt;br&gt;▪ VHA Daily Bed Report, FY 2015&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Veterans Transportation Program, 2015&lt;br&gt;▪ HUD VASH Utilization Report&lt;br&gt;▪ HUD 2014 Raw Housing Inventory Count&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Surveys (Complementary and Alternative Medicine, Cardiovascular Specialty Care Services, Emergency Departments, Pain Management, Physical Therapy, Prosthetics and Sensory Aids Service, Recovery Oriented Mental Health Care, Surgical Services)&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Clinical Inventory Facility Profile Report&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Clinical Inventory Facility Services Report</td>
<td>▪ Number and distribution of VA facilities&lt;br&gt;▪ Complexity of VA facilities&lt;br&gt;▪ Availability of specific services and technologies related to illustrative clinical populations&lt;br&gt;▪ Geographic access to VA facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interorganizational relationships</td>
<td>▪ VA/DoD Medical Sharing Office&lt;br&gt;▪ Fee Basis Claims System extract from Assessment I&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Central Fee Payment extract from Assessment C&lt;br&gt;▪ VA Budget Requests 2012-2015</td>
<td>▪ Amount and types of care purchased from DoD&lt;br&gt;▪ Purchased care spending, utilization, and distribution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.6.2 Access

We used a number of data sources to assess the five dimensions of access described in Section 1, Introduction (see Table 1-2): geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural. To identify performance measures, we conducted an environmental scan of access measures in VA performance measure reporting systems and publications, including the Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning Value Model (VA, 2014h), VA Hospital Compare ASPIRE (VA, 2014d), Linking Knowledge & Systems (VA, 2014c), the VA Facility Quality and Safety Report (VA, 2013d), and other published reports. Measures include system-level measures, such as the percentage of new patients who complete a primary care visit within 30 days of their preferred date, and patient-reported measures, such as the percentage of patients reporting that, in the past 12 months when they called for an appointment for care needed right away, they were always able to get an appointment as soon as needed. In addition, the team analyzed 2010–2014 data from the VHA Survey of Veteran Enrollees’ Health and Reliance upon VA (Survey of Enrollees). The Survey of Enrollees is an annual survey of more than 40,000 enrolled Veterans designed to collect information on Veterans not available from other sources for the VA Enrollee Health Care Projection Model. Analyses of the Survey of Enrollees allow for assessment of Veterans’ attitudes regarding each of the dimensions of access, such as the degree to which VA providers treat patients with respect (cultural access) and the degree to which VA offers Veterans the best value for their health care dollar (financial access).

Table 2-6 shows the data sources and access concepts that we measured. A full list of access measures by domain is found in Appendix A, Table A-3.
Table 2-6. Data Sources and Measures of Access

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Access Domain</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Concepts Measured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geographic</td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Enrollees</td>
<td>▪ Ease of getting to VA facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System</td>
<td>▪ Travel distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ American Community Survey</td>
<td>▪ Travel time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Esri v10.2 Business Analyst Extension</td>
<td>▪ Accessible by public transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file</td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ perspectives regarding ease of getting to VA facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Clinical Inventory Facility Profile Report</td>
<td>▪ Proximity to non-VA providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Clinical Inventory Facility Services Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ SK&amp;A Office-Based Physician, Nurse Practitioner, and Physician Assistant Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely</td>
<td>▪ VSSC</td>
<td>▪ Timeliness of care for VA primary care, specialty care, and mental health care appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients Patient-Centered Medical Home (SHEP PCMH) Survey</td>
<td>▪ Wait times for appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Enrollees</td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ perspectives regarding timeliness of care, appointments and information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>▪ Medical Expenditure Panel Survey</td>
<td>▪ Cost of VA care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Enrollees</td>
<td>▪ Out-of-pocket expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Lost work time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ perspectives regarding the value of VA care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital</td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Enrollees</td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ Internet access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural</td>
<td>▪ VA Survey of Enrollees</td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ perspectives regarding the degree to which VA personnel treat them with respect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-Cutting</td>
<td>▪ Yelp reviews of VA facilities</td>
<td>▪ Veterans’ comments regarding experiences visiting VA facilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.6.3 Quality

We selected a subset of measures for analysis from the more than 500 measures of quality available in the VA system. We prioritized quality measures that reflect national standards and are reported by national performance measurement programs, as follows:

- Measures in the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) developed by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2014) for care in the outpatient setting.
- Measures of patient experiences with health care received in the outpatient and inpatient settings from the SHEP. SHEP surveys are adapted from the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) family of surveys (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], n.d.).
- ORYX measures (also known as the National Hospital Quality Measures) developed by the Joint Commission (Joint Commission, 2015) for care in the inpatient setting.
- Patient Safety Indicators developed by the AHRQ about adverse events and complications of care that may occur in the hospital (AHRQ, 2015).
- Thirty-day risk-standardized mortality and readmission measures developed by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in conjunction with the Hospital Quality Alliance (CMS, 2014) for the inpatient setting.

Table 2-7 contains the data sources and concepts we measured to assess quality. A full list of quality measures can be found in Appendix A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Concepts Measured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Patient safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adverse events and complications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inpatient outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Readmission and mortality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-7. Data Sources and Measures of Quality
### Data Sources and Concepts Measured

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effectiveness</th>
<th>Data Sources</th>
<th>Concepts Measured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outpatient</strong></td>
<td>HEDIS Outpatient Quality Measures (data from VA and National Committee for Quality Assurance reports for non-VA)</td>
<td><strong>Outpatient</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inpatient</strong></td>
<td>CMS Hospital Compare (data for VA and non-VA facilities)</td>
<td><strong>Outpatient</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Screening, prevention, and wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Chronic condition management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Comprehensive diabetes care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Cholesterol management for patients with cardiovascular conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Antidepressant medication management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inpatient</strong></td>
<td>Care processes for selected conditions (for example, acute myocardial infarction, pneumonia, heart failure, and surgical care)</td>
<td><strong>Inpatient</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient-centeredness</th>
<th>Veterans’ reports of outpatient care experiences</th>
<th>Veterans’ reports of inpatient care experiences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VA SHEP PCMH (data from VA for outpatient experiences; no nationally representative non-VA data)</td>
<td>Communication with health care providers</td>
<td>Communication with nurses and doctors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA inpatient SHEP (data from VA for inpatient experiences)</td>
<td>Self-management support</td>
<td>Responsiveness of hospital staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAHPS Hospital Survey (data from CMS Hospital COMPARE for non-VA hospitals)</td>
<td>Comprehensiveness of care</td>
<td>Hospital environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helpful, courteous and respectful office staff</td>
<td>Care transition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Performance measure data did not allow for assessment of Institute of Medicine quality domains of timeliness, efficiency, or equity.

### 2.7 Data Analyses

Using the quantitative and qualitative data sources described in the previous subsections, we conducted analyses to assess VA’s current resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access to VA care, barriers and facilitators to access, and, where possible, how VA compares with external benchmarks. We looked for and considered external benchmarks for each measure that we assessed. Cases in which we do not report a benchmark reflect one of three possible reasons. In some cases no external benchmark was found. In the others a benchmark was found, but the comparison was deemed invalid due to differences in the patient population.
(for example, demographics, health needs, reliance on VHA) or in the way that care is delivered. The third possibility is that the benchmark comparisons were being carried out by another assessment (for example, Assessment G compares VHA physician labor supply and productivity to external benchmarks) and are reported elsewhere.

In this subsection, we briefly highlight the methods used in the analyses of VA Resources and Capabilities (Subsection 2.7.1), Access to VA Care (Subsection 2.7.2) and Quality of VA Care (Subsection 2.7.3).

### 2.7.1 VA Resources and Capabilities

#### 2.7.1.1 Fiscal Resources

Our primary method for assessing fiscal resources was a targeted review of the literature, with a particular focus on VA documents related to the budgeting and allocation process (see Subsection 2.3). The literature review was complemented by several descriptive quantitative analyses detailing the expenditures on Veterans over time, using publicly available data from catalog.data.gov. We collected qualitative information from facility leadership regarding problems with the allocation models and flexibility with funding. We conducted interviews with congressional experts on VA to understand how congressional priorities impact VA’s overall allocation (see Subsection 2.4).

#### 2.7.1.2 Workforce

We used a number of measures to assess VA’s health care workforce resources and capabilities. We developed descriptive data tables describing total workforce and productivity estimates for physicians, associate providers (for example, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, social workers, clinical nurse specialists), and therapists (for example, physical, speech, and occupational therapists). We generated reports for representative specialties, including those relevant for the illustrative clinical populations, that contain summary data at the facility level on physician workforce capacity and productivity within a given specialty. We also used wait-time data in combination with specialty-specific productivity estimates to identify facility-specialty combinations that may be particularly prone to capacity constraints.

We interviewed VA employees and others with VA expertise to gather information related to resources, capabilities, access, and quality. In particular, we asked about any provider number and productivity issues that may be causing capacity constraints at their facility. We supplemented these analyses with an extensive review of the literature (see Subsection 2.3).

**VA providers.** We measured the supply of the *specialty workforce* using full-time equivalent (FTE) counts for physicians, associate providers, and therapists. We used various FTE measures. For overall measures of FTE counts, we used “worked” FTEs, which does not include non-work-related paid time such as paid leave. For all other FTE measures, we used “clinical” FTEs which is a subset of worked FTEs calculating after removing non-clinical activities such as administration and research. We measured specialty physician and associate provider productivity using relative value units (RVUs), a commonly used method of counting health care output that weights each health care service for the time and other resources needed to
provide it. Because of the way RVUs are constructed, they are best used for comparisons within rather than across specialties. For therapists, we measured productivity in terms of the number of encounters per therapist clinical FTE. For primary care, we measured productivity of physicians by measuring “panel size” of primary care physicians, which we defined as the number of unique patients (by social security number) seen by each primary care physician per year. We also assessed variation in specialty care workforce supply and productivity and the extent to which various factors might affect workforce supply through changes in the recruitment and retention of various provider types. We also combined wait-time and productivity data to assess the source of potential capacity constraints (that is, insufficient FTE or productivity). For each of the seven illustrative clinical populations, we selected a subset of specialties that care for patients within the population and characterized facilities based on a measure of accessibility (measure of wait times for new patients) and productivity (RVU estimates). We used the wait-time variables to categorize each facility-specialty combination as having high or low wait times and described the distribution of these capacity constraints across facility-specialty combinations. We then used the findings from the literature reviews and interviews to identify specialties for which there are likely capacity constraints as well as potential causes of capacity constraints.

2.7.1.3 Physical Infrastructure

We identified and geocoded the locations of all VA health care sites: hospitals, VAMCs, health care centers, multispecialty CBOCs, primary care CBOCs, other outpatient services sites, extended care sites, and domiciliary residential care treatment programs. We also identified and geocoded the locations of Transportation Services and Veteran Housing Services.

We reported enrollee-adjusted size estimates (average daily number of patients per 10,000 enrollees) for each medical facility, aggregated at the VISN level. We also examined the number and distribution of sites by their complexity level. Each site has a range of capabilities. We identified and defined clinical care services that are definitive for one or more of the seven illustrative clinical populations described in Table 2-1. Table 2-8 lists an example of such services for TBI. A full list of 27 services and their definitions is provided in Appendix A (see Table A-2). To provide more detail about resources available for specific conditions, we report the number and distribution of sites that offer the services needed for the selected clinical populations.
Table 2-8. Example of Condition-Specific Services for Traumatic Brain Injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma Support Clinic Team</td>
<td>An interdisciplinary team of health care providers who provide and coordinate rehabilitation services for patients with traumatically induced structural injury and/or physiological disruption of brain function as a result of an external force. Polytrauma support clinic teams also conduct comprehensive evaluations of patients with positive TBI screens, and develop and implement rehabilitation and community reintegration plans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma Network Site</td>
<td>Site that provides inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation care and coordinate polytrauma and TBI services throughout the VISN, generally with less comprehensive services than Polytrauma Rehabilitation Centers. (VA-specific term)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center (Program)</td>
<td>Regional referral center for the comprehensive acute rehabilitation for Veterans with complex and severe polytrauma. Polytrauma rehabilitation centers maintain a full staff of dedicated rehabilitation professionals and consultants from other medical specialties to address the complex medical and psychosocial needs of patients with polytrauma. These centers serve as a resource for educational programs and best practice models for other facilities across the polytrauma support clinic. (VA-specific term)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI Specialty Care</td>
<td>Specialty services designed for evaluation and treatment for patients with TBI.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: All definitions, except for TBI, adapted from the VHA Handbook 1172.01, March 20, 2013. Definition for TBI provided by RAND experts.

To examine how VA facility locations, size, complexity, and service offerings may be related to delays in care, we interviewed 29 medical facility staff and Veteran advocates about their experiences in the system. Interviewees were asked to describe how physical infrastructure is used in patient care. We asked about physical space, medical equipment and supplies, diagnostic capabilities, exam rooms, and inpatient facilities. We discussed the extent to which these parts of VA infrastructure are undersupplied, adequate, or oversupplied. Interviewees

---

6 Interviewed staff included facility associate directors, chief medical officers, clinicians, and administrators.
were also asked to comment on strategies that could address under- or oversupply of physical infrastructure.

### 2.7.1.4 Interorganizational Relationships

We used several measures to describe the extent of care provided through relations with non-VA entities. Measures of utilization included non-VA outpatient visits, mental health outpatient visits, and patients treated in non-VA inpatient settings compared with VA facility utilization. We also measured total VA spending on various categories of purchased care as well as care purchased from VA partners such as DoD and the Indian Health Service.

We performed a targeted literature search to obtain information on VA purchased care. In addition, the team reviewed qualitative information gathered from interviews conducted by Assessments B, C, and I, and responses to questions contained in the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities regarding the use of non-VA medical care. This information provided additional context and detail regarding the various types of VA purchased care and the challenges associated with accessing, utilizing, coordinating, and reimbursing care.

### 2.7.1.5 IT

We conducted a review of the academic and gray literatures to identify the full range of IT resources and capabilities in use at VA and any evaluations of their impact on timely and accessible care. We selected six capabilities as most relevant to Assessment B. Three of these are emerging modes of access: (1) telehealth (clinical video in particular), (2) patient portal (MyHealtheVet), and (3) mobile applications (limited to those that facilitate Veteran communication with VA). Two capabilities are hypothesized to be relevant to timely and accessible care via their relationship to efficiency of VA providers: (4) data exchange (including within VA, VA-DoD, and VA–private sector) and (5) core electronic health record functionalities (with a specific focus on the impact of usability). We also identified one capability (or class of capabilities) that we hypothesized is relevant to timely and accessible care by prevention, addressing the “demand” side of care: (6) care management (home monitoring in particular). We collected a variety of measures related to these capabilities.

We used interviews with stakeholders internal and external to VA to address the mechanisms by which the capability may affect timely and accessible care to Veterans, VA’s resources and capabilities to use the capability, and barriers to expanding use of and improvements to the capability. We led or participated in three different types of qualitative data collection efforts. First, we recruited for and conducted our own interviews with stakeholders inside and outside of VA. Second, we participated in facility-level interviews led and coordinated by the qualitative team. Third, we participated in interviews led and coordinated by Assessment H.

### 2.7.2 Access to VA Care

#### 2.7.2.1 Geographic Access

We built a geographic information system (GIS) that would facilitate geographical analyses of VA resources and enrollees in 2013–2014, extending methods used in previous studies of
access to health care (Branas et al., 2005; Nallamothu et al., 2006; Klein et al., 2009; Culpepper et al., 2010; Concannon, Nelson, Goetz, & Griffith, 2012; Concannon, Nelson, Kent, and Griffith, 2013). A GIS links data by place and facilitates analyses that account for joint distributions of geographic, facility, population, and other data. Data are organized in a GIS by layer group, a capability that readily enables analysis in a variety of different geographic aggregations. The GIS was built in Esri’s ArcGIS Version 10.2.

The primary outcome of the analysis is an estimate of the proportion of the enrollee population with access to VA and non-VA providers. Enrollees are Veterans who have signed up for the VA health care system. We analyzed several different access standards, including a 40-mile straight line distance, 40-mile driving distance, 60-minute driving time, and 60-minute public transit time. All driving time analyses were adjusted in separate analyses for traffic slowdowns during rush hour travel in 101 metropolitan areas for which observed rush hour slowdowns are documented in the 2012 Urban Mobility Report (Schrank, Eisele, & Lomax, 2012).

The team estimated the proportions of enrollees who have geographic access—according to each of these standards—to VA medical facilities with different levels of complexity and different capabilities. The VA system measures complexity of each administrative parent and its satellite VAMCs and CBOCs in six levels. The VA system also identifies specialized services and capabilities that are available to treat individual clinical populations; we looked at access to 27 of these services. These analyses focused on access to physical infrastructure, such as beds and clinical care space, and access to diagnostic and interventional medical technology, such as catheterization labs and coronary artery bypass graft suites for patients with acute coronary syndromes. In all analyses, we assessed variation in geographic access estimates by VISN.

We also estimated geographic access to purchased care for enrollees living outside the 40-mile driving distance boundaries around VA medical facilities. This assessment focused first on access to non-VA hospitals at three levels of complexity (academic, teaching, and community hospitals). Next, we focused this assessment on access to non-VA clinicians practicing in 12 clinical specialties.

### 2.7.2.2 Timeliness

We analyzed system-level measures of timeliness, including wait times for primary care, mental health care, and specialty care appointments, as well as Veteran reports regarding access to timely care, appointments, and information from the SHEP PCMH survey. We assessed timeliness of care in VA overall and compared across VA facilities. Nationally representative data for non-VA settings are not available for these measures. Therefore, we provide context for VA performance on these measures by presenting data on non-VA performance from the literature (for measures of wait time) and a public database (for SHEP measures).

---

7 Not all enrollees have actually received VA health care, but we use enrollees as our primary means of distinguishing that group of Veterans who are eligible to access VA health care.
For each measure, we conducted descriptive analyses of the performance rates available at the facility level, noting the variation in performance across facilities nationwide. We summarized the distribution of each measure using the mean, minimum, maximum. Means reported in Section 4 were calculated as a simple unweighted mean of the facility-level means. A VA benchmark was calculated as the mean of the top 10 percent of VAMCs based on performance for each measure. This benchmark reflects the rate of performance on a given measure that has been shown to be achievable at 14 VA facilities. For measures related to wait times in the first half of FY 2015, we classified the performance of each facility into one of three categories relative to the benchmark: “near the benchmark” (within 0.5 standard deviation [SD] above or below the benchmark), “below the benchmark” (0.5 to 2.0 SD below the benchmark), or “far below the benchmark” (>2.0 SD below the benchmark).

The statistical significance of the difference between each pair of means for VA and non-VA facilities was tested using a t-test. We tested for statistically significant differences in SHEP PCMH scores on selected measures between VA hospitals grouped by their performance on wait times for primary care, specialty care, and mental health care, using t-tests for pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.

For measures with rates available for more than one year, we created a descriptive time series and classified changes over time as improving, worsening, or remaining the same, using the Cohen’s d statistic as a measure of effect size to determine whether an improvement is large enough to be of interest after accounting for variability in the data. Cohen’s d is calculated by dividing the change over time in measure rates by the standard deviation of the rates in the earliest time period. As variability of a measure rate decreases relative to the magnitude of the change in measure rates over time, the magnitude of Cohen’s d increases, indicating a larger effect. According to Cohen (1988), no specific value or cutpoint indicates when an effect is significant or meaningful; however, he suggested three categories of effect magnitude: “small, 0.2 ≤ d < 0.5,” “medium, 0.5 ≤ d < 0.8,” and “large, d ≥ 0.8.”

We analyzed data from the Survey of Enrollees regarding Veterans’ attitudes related to each of the dimensions of access, and analyzed online reviews of VA facilities to assess the relative frequency of comments related to access in each dimension.

The team analyzed five years of data (2010–2014) from the Survey of Enrollees to describe attitudes of Veterans related to access to VA care. We assessed the proportion of Veterans completely agreeing or agreeing with each question relevant to access over time, and by Veteran characteristics, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, income, employment status, insurance status, self-reported health, and priority group. To determine the degree to which observed changes over time were due to changes in the sociodemographic composition of Veterans, we also conducted multivariate logistic regressions predicting each question of
interest. Models included independent variables for all the Veteran characteristics noted above, as well as an indicator variable for each year.8

In addition, we analyzed narrative reviews of VA facilities submitted by users of the online rating website Yelp. Yelp reviews are posted voluntarily, and therefore may not be representative of the full population of Veterans; however, the reviews are useful for gaining perspectives from Veterans regarding barriers and facilitators to access to care at VA facilities. We identified VA facilities by their telephone numbers, combined duplicate Yelp entries for the same facility, and excluded reviews for nonmedical services offered by the facilities (for example, canteens or cafeterias). With permission from Yelp, we collected from the website full-text reviews posted between July 2007 and March 2015. One researcher read a subset of the reviews to identify thematic categories that reflect a concept or theme that could be present or absent in any particular review. We paid particular attention to the dimensions of access identified in the Assessment B conceptual model.

2.7.3 Quality of VA Care

We compared quality measures across VA facilities where available using the same methods used in analysis of timely access measures (Subsection 2.7.2.2). For each quality measure, we conducted descriptive analyses of the performance rates available at the facility level, noting the variation in performance across facilities nationwide. We summarized the distribution of each measure using the mean, minimum, and maximum. The performance rates for the quality measures reported in Section 5 and Appendix G tables were calculated as unweighted means of the facility-level means.9 A VA benchmark was calculated as the mean of the top 10 percent of VAMCs based on performance for each measure. The statistical significance of the difference between each pair of means for VA and non-VA facilities was tested using a t-test.

For HEDIS quality measures for outpatient care, we compared VA performance rates with those for commercial, Medicaid, and Medicare health plans, as reported by the National Committee for Quality Assurance State of Health Care Quality Report (National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2015). The measures used by VA and the National Committee for Quality Assurance differ in some important ways (see Appendix A for details).

For ORYX quality measures for inpatient care (The Joint Commission, 2015), we compared VA performance rates between VA and non-VA hospitals as reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website. For other inpatient measures, we compared VA performance rates provided by VA (some measures) and on CMS Hospital Compare (other measures) with data for non-VA

---

8 The Survey of Enrollees data collection modes changed in 2012. Our multivariate modeling did not explicitly account for this, but the trends we report are consistent in the time periods before and after 2012, suggesting that reported changes over time reflect true differences in Veterans’ responses.

9 The value of mean measure rates calculated for this report may differ slightly from means reported in VA publications for the same time period, due to differences in methods used to calculate the means. For this report, we calculated an unweighted mean of facility-level means, whereas VA calculates a national mean value for each performance measure based on patient-level data.
hospitals on CMS Hospital Compare. To ensure optimum comparability between VA and non-VA facilities in our analysis, we identified a subset of non-VA facilities with similar characteristics using data from the American Hospital Association (American Hospital Association, 2014). This dataset includes facility-level characteristics for 135 VA facilities and 6,332 non-VA facilities.\textsuperscript{10} We analyzed measures for this report for which there were data available both for VA patients and the non-VA comparison groups. The full set of quality measures used in this assessment is shown in Appendix A, Subsection A.5.

To identify non-VA hospitals most similar to VA facilities, we conducted propensity score matching based on the predicted likelihood that a non-VA facility could be a VA facility given certain characteristics (covariates). Our approach for identifying matched non-VA facilities is described in Appendix A, Subsection A.5.2. For matching, we selected four facility characteristics most likely to differ between VA and non-VA hospitals, and shown to be predictive of performance on Hospital Compare measures (Lehrman et al., 2010): bed size (<100 beds, 100-199 beds, and 200+ beds), Census division (East North Central, East South Central, Mid-Atlantic, Mountain, New England, Other, Pacific, South Atlantic, West North Central, and West South Central), location (urban, rural),\textsuperscript{11} and teaching status (teaching facility, nonteaching facility).\textsuperscript{12} Three non-VA facilities were matched to each VA facility. After conducting propensity score matching, there were no significant differences between VA and the matched non-VA facilities for any characteristic in the model, indicating that the two sets of facilities were well matched. In estimating the results for VA and non-VA comparison groups, if a VA hospital had a missing value for a measure, the non-VA hospitals matched to that hospital were excluded from the analysis of that measure. In addition, if one of the matched non-VA hospitals had a missing value for a measure, the remaining two non-VA hospitals were “up-weighted” by a factor of 3/2 or 1.5, and if two of the matched non-VA hospitals had a missing value for a measure, the remaining hospital was “up-weighted” by a factor of 3. Results are presented for comparisons of VA facilities and non-VA hospitals overall. Appendix A, Subsection A.5.2 provides additional detail regarding the propensity score matching methods.

\textsuperscript{10} Seven of 135 VA facilities in the American Hospital Association could not be matched to the CMS Hospital Compare file, and were therefore not included in the analysis of CMS Hospital Compare measures (see Appendix A, Subsection A.5.2 for more detail).

\textsuperscript{11} Facilities are categorized as urban or rural based on the American Hospital Association definition: “A rural hospital is located outside a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), as designated by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB), effective June 6, 2003. Urban hospitals are inside Metropolitan Statistical Areas.”

\textsuperscript{12} Teaching facilities are defined to include major and minor teaching hospitals, with a major teaching hospital having a Council of Teaching Hospitals designation and a minor teaching hospital having another teaching hospital designation. Facilities without a teaching hospital designation were classified as nonteaching facilities.
2.8 Policy Analysis

2.8.1 Developing Policy Options

To identify and evaluate potential policy options for improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans, we used a multipronged analytic approach combining data from a systematic literature review, key informant interviews, and quantitative analyses projecting the impact of various policy scenarios on access, with ongoing input and guidance from a panel of in-house advisors with expertise in VA health care delivery research and operations.

First, in consultation with our in-house advisory panel, we established a framework of potential policy options based on 1) their primary objective to enhance timely access to care either within VA or outside VA and 2) the approach to achieving the stated objective, either by modifying the amount and/or type of resources utilized or by increasing the productivity of existing resources.

Second, we established the criteria for evaluating policy options. We began with a standard set of evaluation criteria, which we refined for saliency to current VA context through an iterative process using data from key informant interviews, a systematic literature review, and input from our advisory panel. Our final set of evaluative criteria included impact on access, fiscal impact, stakeholder acceptability, and operational feasibility. Additional information about how we refined our evaluation criteria is found in Appendix A (see Subsection A-6.1).

Third, we identified a set of potential policy options for improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans through the systematic literature review. The literature review approach is described above in Table 2-3 and in Appendix A (see Subsection A.6.2). We used this initial set of options as a starting point for developing a final list of policy options and iteratively added, removed, and modified options as further information was collected through the key informant interviews and advisory panel guidance.

Finally, we applied the evaluation criteria to each of the final policy options. We excluded from our final list policy options that (1) were infrequently raised during interviews, or (2) were expected to face significant challenges with respect to at least two of the evaluation criteria. We used the evaluation criteria to compare and contrast items on the final list of selected policy options in order to provide context for their viability as an approach to improving timely and accessible care in VA.

2.8.2 Projecting Future VA Resources and Capabilities

We projected the amount of health care services supplied under several scenarios and compared these figures to projected demand from VA’s Enrollee Health Care Projection Model (EHCPM). The demand projections have some limitations (described in Section 6), but are used in VA planning. Assessment A projects how factors affecting demand, such as the size and composition of the Veteran population and their unique health care needs, will change over time, but does not provide estimates of the demand that VA will face. Still, the estimates from A provide useful context for interpreting and assessing the EHCPM demand estimates. The
results from Assessment A indicate that the number of VA patients is expected to rise slowly through FY 2019 and then begin to decrease. This is consistent with the increases in demand projected by the EHCPM through FY 2019. However, based on results from Assessment A, we expect to see decreases in demand after FY 2019.

In the first supply scenario, the projection accounts for changes in the number of VA providers based on historical trends but assumes no changes in productivity between FY 2014 and FY 2019. This projection indicates how the growth in VA provider supply would need to differ from historical growth rates to meet the demand EHCPM projects if there were no other changes that affect productivity. The second supply scenario projects the health care services supplied, accounting for changes in the productivity of existing resources, holding the provider supply constant between FY 2014 and FY 2019. This projection provides an estimate of the effect of productivity changes alone with no changes in the amount of resources. In the third supply scenario, we allow both the number of providers and their productivity to change.

Under supply scenario one, we forecasted the number of provider FTEs, given historical trends, for each specialty and administrative parent combination. We estimated a time series regression model using FTE data from the VA Productivity Cube for FY 2008 through FY 2014. We then compared the percentage growth in FTEs between FY 2014 and FY 2019 to the percentage growth in projected demand from the EHCPM over the same time period. If the difference in the growth rate is large, it is more likely that VA will have difficulty meeting projected demand under this scenario. For example, if, from FY 2014 to FY 2019, an administrative parent has a 10-percent increase in cardiology FTEs and a 15-percent increase in cardiology demand RVUs, the growth in projected demand would exceed the growth in projected supply and thus could point to a potential gap in the future.

For supply scenarios two and three, we estimated how much additional supply can be created through improved productivity (that is, RVU per FTE). For supply scenario two, we estimated how much additional supply can be achieved in FY 2019 over realized supply in FY 2014 if low-productivity providers increase their productivity (holding the number of FTEs constant). We created benchmarks that represent realistic productivity levels that could be achieved in VA system. To do this, we analyzed FY 2014 variation in services provided at each administrative parent in each specialty (measured as RVUs per provider FTE). We identified the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the distributions of productivity for each specialty. We then projected the effects of increasing productivity of existing resources at all administrative parents to at least the level of the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of the FY 2014 distribution for each specialty:

- **Productivity Level 1**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 25th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally
- **Productivity Level 2**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 50th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally
- **Productivity Level 3**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 75th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally.

In scenario three, we projected the effect on supply of an increase in the productivity of low-productivity providers in combination with the forecasted change in FTEs.
We also analyzed several hypothetical policy options that explore how the projected demand for FY 2019 might be met through better matching demand RVUs to capacity FTEs without adding additional FTEs. These policy options involve either redistributing the demand geographically through a mechanism such as telehealth, or redistributing the supply through targeted layoffs and hiring or incentivizing current providers to relocate. To project this option, we assessed how many RVUs would be gained for each specialty if all administrative parents were performing at or above the current 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of RVU/FTE for each specialty. We then compared this gain in RVUs to the projected increased demand of RVUs from FY 2014 to FY 2019 from the EHCPM. We calculated this change in RVUs as a percentage of the sum of the total FY 2014 RVUs and the proposed RVU gain. This percentage reflects the proportionate amount of care that would be redistributed to achieve the 75th percentile performance on RVUs/FTE across all administrative parents.

2.9 Section Conclusion

This section has provided a high-level discussion of the following methods used in Assessment B:

- **Illustrative clinical populations:** We selected seven illustrative clinical populations to provide a more detailed understanding of VA capabilities, resources, and accessibility in selected subpopulations of Veterans, and to supplement analyses of VA as a whole.

- **Literature reviews:** We conducted several literature reviews to provide background and context for the assessment. For each type of resource (for example, fiscal, physical infrastructure), we conducted a targeted literature review to identify information about current levels, trends over time, and key issues and concerns. We also conducted formal, in-depth systematic literature reviews to assess the evidence related to access, quality, and potential policy options for enhancing VA’s resources and capabilities.

- **Interviews:** We conducted interviews with VA employees and others with VA expertise to address questions that could not be answered with sufficient detail by literature review or analysis of quantitative or survey data. Interviews spanned a number of topics and research questions related to VA resources, capabilities, access, and quality.

- **2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities:** The 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities was designed to identify clinically meaningful delays in care for the seven illustrative clinical populations chosen for Assessment B, and for primary care more generally. The survey also sought to identify difficulties VA may be facing in recruiting, hiring, and retaining the clinical personnel necessary to provide care to Veterans in these populations.

- **Data sources and measures:** Assessment B drew upon numerous data sources and measures to assess current resources and capabilities across domains, to assess the five dimensions of access, and to analyze the quality of care available in the VA system.

- **Data analyses:** Using both quantitative and qualitative data sources, we conducted analyses to assess VA’s current resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access
to VA care, barriers and facilitators to access, and, where possible, how VA compares with external benchmarks.

- **Assessing options for enhancing VA resources and capabilities**: We developed a method for projecting future resources to compare with forecasted changes in patient demand for VHA treatment to identify potential gaps. We used a multipronged approach to identify and analyze a reasonable range of feasible policy options to enhance VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans.

In the following sections, we will show the results of the analyses we performed using these methods. Additional information about the methods can be found in Appendix A.
3 Assessment of VA Resources and Capabilities

VA is a unique, extensive health care delivery system with a large number and variety of resources and capabilities at its disposal. VA’s estimated FY 2015 budget for health care is about $60 billion, and the FY 2016 advanced request is $63 billion. VA includes 144 hospitals, approximately 700 outpatient clinics, more than 30,000 employed physicians, and more than 25,000 associate providers and therapists. VA is unique in both its scope and its roles. In terms of scope, no other U.S. health care system has a comparable geographic reach and diversity of health care resources.

Primary among VA’s roles is direct health care service delivery to the more than 9 million Veterans enrolled for VA health care (2.8 percent of the U.S. population). However, VA does not provide care for all Veterans, or even all enrollees; 42 percent of Veterans are enrollees, and 64 percent of enrollees are users of VA health care. Among users, while some receive all of their health care from VA providers, others have coverage through health insurance such as Medicare, Medicaid, or private coverage. VA estimates that current VA users get, on average, about 21 percent of their total physical medicine visits from VA, 38 percent of their emergency room visits from VA, and 66 percent of their prescriptions from VA.

VHA operates several dozen specialty programs and “Centers of Excellence” largely focused on clinical topics of special importance to Veterans (e.g., the War Related Illness and Injury Study Center). While the organization and mandates vary by topic, both the programs and centers are generally based in VAMCs and offer patient care as well as conduct research and do outreach to both patients and health care providers. Many operate as "hub-and-spoke" systems with the centers serving as hubs and having relationships with other VA medical facilities. For example, there are 16 Epilepsy Centers of Excellence and several dozen other medical facilities that belong to the National VA Epilepsy Consortium.

VA also performs roles other than direct patient care that contribute to its unique position. These roles include health care training and graduate medical education, research, and national security emergency support.

In this section, we examine the resources and capabilities that VA currently has at its disposal to generate the supply of health care services available for Veterans. As described in Section 1, we categorize the resources and capabilities into five broad domains:

- Fiscal resources
- Workforce and human resources
- Physical infrastructure
- Interorganizational relationships
- IT.

For each domain, we describe the current level of resources and capabilities, as well as barriers to using them effectively. Where possible, we also describe variation in the level of resources and capabilities across VISNs and administrative parents. In a small number of cases, we are able to compare VA resources and capabilities against external benchmarks to provide a sense
of where VA stands relative to the private sector. In most cases, however, the differences between VA and other health care systems and the populations they serve make such comparisons difficult to interpret and thus of limited value.

### 3.1 Fiscal Resources

Fiscal resources are critical to VA’s current and future ability to provide accessible, high-quality care. As described in Section 1, fiscal resources constitute the revenue stream or funding mechanisms for the organization. Meyer, Davis, and Mays (2012) describe a variety of measures for analyzing fiscal resources, including overall budget and sources of revenue, as well as expenditures such as per capita spending. A higher level of financial resource is not necessarily an indication of better performance on health outcome measures, since financial resources contribute to an organization’s ability to acquire or develop other resources and capabilities such as hiring staff, funding programs, or acquiring physical infrastructure (Mays et al., 2009).

In this subsection, we examine VA’s financial resources in two ways:

- Assess the budget development process and how it is affected by congressional priorities.
- Consider how funds are allocated to facilities and identify any problems with the allocation process as well as other constraints on the funding process that prevent facilities from using money effectively.

The first approach we use for assessing VA fiscal resources is to examine the VA budgeting process. As described below, there are indications that VA develops its medical services budget from older data and that there can be problems with the assumptions used in this process. Medical administration, facilities, and IT budgets are developed through separate processes.

We also consider how congressional priorities affect the VA budget. Congress appropriates VA’s budget as a nondefense discretionary program; thus, congressional priorities can influence both the level of money available and the way VA chooses to spend the money once allocated. Funding for other large federal health programs differs in important ways from the VA health program. Medicare is considered an entitlement program; funding is provided from the Medicare Trust Fund, spending is mandatory, and the program’s annual cost has no formal budget constraint. TRICARE funding is included in the DoD appropriation and is therefore discretionary, but the benefit is well defined, and DoD must cover any costs incurred beyond the appropriated funding. Congressional priorities can also direct money away from the overall budget for patient care toward specific programs through the special purpose funds. According to interviewees at VA medical facilities, these “silos” of money can make it difficult for facilities to efficiently make use of their entire budgets in any given year.

A second approach we use to assess VA’s fiscal resources is to examine how VHA’s own allocation process affects the level of resources available across regions. VHA’s allocation process can cause difficulties for particular facilities because the allocation method also uses data from several years prior to the actual allocation year, although the allocation method is different from the method used to create the budget projections. Allocations for items such as facilities and IT can also affect the facility-level spending process. We also consider other...
funding constraints identified by facility leaders that they believe limit their ability to use resources effectively.

In addition, we discuss whether we can use comparisons of the level of spending that results from the budgeting and allocation processes to private-sector spending to assess whether VA’s total level of financial resource is adequate. While in theory such comparisons would be useful, as will be discussed below, in practice the differences in the patient population and the way care is delivered between VA and the private sector make comparisons of per capita spending difficult to interpret and thus of limited value.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of Fiscal Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• To assess VA’s budget process, we conducted a targeted literature review of VA documents, government reports, peer-reviewed literature, and recent congressional testimony. Data sources included the FY 2016 VA Budget Request and FY 2014 Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation Handbook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The literature review was complemented by several descriptive quantitative analyses detailing the expenditures on Veterans over time, using publicly available data from catalog.data.gov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• We also interviewed VA leadership in the VA Central Office and in facilities for their perspectives on the budget and allocation processes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• For complete details of the methods used to assess fiscal resources, please refer to Section 2 of this report.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.1.1 VA Budget for Health Care

VA is funded through annual congressional appropriations. Most VA funds are budgeted through *advance appropriations*, which are typically designated one or more years in advance of the time the funds become available. The intent of advance appropriations is to give VA additional time to plan spending. *Regular appropriations* act as supplements to fund unexpected needs that arise (Panangala, 2014).

As with other federal departments, budget planning for VA starts roughly 18 months before the appropriation decision by Congress. The agency develops a budget request using the EHCPM, described in greater detail below. The budget is then sent to the Office of Management and Budget for review, and then submitted to Congress as part of the President’s budget in January, nine months before the beginning of the fiscal year. Congress holds budget hearings during the spring months and develops an appropriations bill giving federal agencies the authority to spend the specified funds. In recent years, passage of the appropriation bill containing VA health care funding has generally been delayed, necessitating a continuing resolution that freezes spending at the prior year level and precludes spending on new programs.

VA’s budget for the variable costs of outpatient and inpatient care is formulated using the EHCPM, which projects the estimated demand and cost for services. The budget includes funding for medical staff, supplies, and equipment. EHCPM was first introduced in 1998 to
3.1.1 Budget Process

As noted above, the EHCPM is VA’s main budgeting tool and is used to project the demand for medical services. The EHCPM consists of three submodels: the Enrollment Projection Model, the Utilization Projection Model, and the Unit Cost Projection Model, all of which we describe below (GAO, 2011b; Milliman, Inc., 2014). The results of the Enrollment and Utilization Projection Models are combined to generate an estimate of the quantity of medical services that enrollees will want to obtain from VHA (that is, the quantity of medical services demanded), annually for 10 years. The Unit Cost Projection Model is then used to translate the quantity of services demanded into an estimated cost of delivering those services in each year.

**Enrollment Projection Model.** This model divides the Veteran population into enrolled and non-enrolled pools and then calculates new enrollment by applying the historical enrollment rate to the non-enrolled pool. In any fiscal year, expected enrollment is equal to current enrollment plus net new enrollment. Age, VA benefits eligibility, geographic area, and special conflict status are the four main demographic characteristics used to calculate the enrollment rates.

**Utilization Projection Model.** This model uses utilization data from the recent prior time period for a variety of service categories (Harris, Galasso, & Eibner, 2008). Milliman estimates utilization rates by compiling utilization data from a variety of sources, including VA, Medicare, and commercial claims databases. Utilization rates for the approximately one-half of VA users who are age 65 or older are developed from combined VA and Medicare data for this population. Utilization rates for younger users are adjusted from Milliman’s proprietary rates based on commercial health plan data. The adjustments reflect differences in the VA population compared with the general population (which obtains health care from the private sector). The model determines a VHA-specific utilization rate by service, which is then applied.
to the projected average number of enrollees. The utilization projection also incorporates variation according to geographic location, benefits, age, gender, morbidity, and reliance on VA health care versus other sources of care to which enrollees have access.

**Unit Cost Projection Model.** The third submodel derives detailed VA unit costs on the basis of VA’s Decision Support System direct costs, Medicare-allowable charges, and charges non-VA providers bill VA in various health care services categories. The derivation also involves a comprehensive set of adjustments to account for the characteristics of VA health care services and case-mix. Total projected expenditures in a given projection year are obtained by multiplying the estimated enrollment, utilization rate, and unit costs.

**Concerns about the EHCPM.** A number of concerns have been raised about the EHCPM. The model is proprietary and highly complex, so it is difficult to evaluate (Harris, Galasso, & Eibner, 2008). Substantial and detailed adjustments are required to adapt commercial health plan utilization data to the VA enrolled population under age 65, who have different health needs and use VA for only some of their health care. Assessment A discusses these problems in further detail. The utilization rates for Medicare-age enrollees, which are measured from data on utilization of VA and other providers through Medicare, are more directly tied to actual service use by this population.

VA constructs unit costs based on a combination of VA’s Decision Support System financial data for services VA provides that others do not (such as some mental health or special prosthetic programs). VA uses Medicare or community payment rates for some of the more granular levels of detail. The average cost for a given service goes through a variety of adjustments to account for geographic location or to reflect the additional needs of sicker patients. Harris, Galasso, and Eibner (2008) found that the unit cost approach does not take into account the true marginal cost of increased utilization, which would have to include whether there was enough space for staff to see more patients, or whether more expensive equipment would be needed.

The EHCPM also uses available data to project forward several years into the future. VA uses separate trend adjustments to account for changes in medical inflation and utilization rates for particular services. Since projections are based on the current allocation, the amount budgeted and subsequently funded will be adequate only if the current budget is adequate and the assumptions used to estimate trends are correct. Otherwise, it may take several years for the errors to be recognized. For example, among those who have other insurance, reliance on VA for services can vary over time, and major U.S. policy changes, such as the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, can impact reliance on VA if there is a resulting increase in the number of younger Veterans with other insurance.

Assessment A analyzed data on the Veteran population, enrollment, and use of VA health care and developed projections through 2024. For many years, VA has seen a steady trend upward in the number of Veterans enrolling and using VA health care, even while the total Veteran population has steadily decreased. If this upward trend continues at a steady rate, EHCPM will account for this trend appropriately. However, if the trend accelerates (as it did in the years before and after 2000), the budget projection will fall short of what is needed to maintain access. The analysis in Assessment A identifies reasons for uncertainty in projecting the number
of users in future years, but concludes that the upward trend is likely to end in the next decade. In this case, future budget requests are less likely to fall short of requirements.

**Facilities capital improvements and IT budgets.** These items are budgeted separately from the EHCPM, often using prior trends to budget for major line items, such as facility maintenance and administrative costs. Budgeting these items separately means the needs of facilities in terms of having a completed building lease in which to house new staff may not be completed in a coordinated fashion (GAO, 2011b). The facilities capital improvements budget is developed through the master plan, which includes major and minor construction projects and nonrecurring maintenance projects such as renovation of existing facilities. Recurring maintenance is part of the overall medical care budget and includes funding for maintenance, engineering services, linen cleaning, etc. The IT budget is developed for the whole VA through the board of the Office of Information and Technology (Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Information and Technology, 2014).

Assessments K and H discuss the budgeting process for facilities and IT, respectively, in greater detail. Assessment H found that VA should revise the planning and budgeting process to ensure business needs are effectively identified, prioritized, and funded and used to drive IT investments. Assessment K found that there is a shortfall between the actual budgeted amount and the amount needed to adequately maintain older buildings, and this gap is projected to widen over time. Assessment K also found that VA could more efficiently use existing space by outsourcing facility maintenance or operating administration.

**Payments from third-party payers.** VA gains a small portion (approximately 5 percent, or $3.2 billion, of the $63 billion for FY 2016) of its budget through collections from third-party payers for non-service-connected care at VA facilities and copayments for various services (VA, 2015a; VA, 2014e). VA is mandated to cover the costs of care provided to Veterans with disabilities rated at 50 percent or higher, to certain other groups of Veterans, and for service-connected medical conditions. The Balanced Budget Act of 1997, however, authorized VHA to bill private insurers and collect copayments for non-service-connected care. This collection is deposited to the Medical Care Collections Fund to cover expenses for providing the medical care with no fiscal year limit.

VA is prevented by law from billing Medicare (fee-for-service or Medicare Advantage plans), the main source of other insurance for Veterans (VA, 2015a). Since Medicare Advantage plans are paid a capitated rate for providing care to all enrollees, the government is paying twice for the same services when Veteran enrollees instead use VHA. A study found that half of the Veterans enrolled in both VA and Medicare Advantage plans used both systems to access care (Trivedi et al., 2012).

There are various initiatives within VHA to improve the collection of both copayments and payments from third-party payers—issues that Assessment I describes further. The process has
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13 VA, however, is allowed to bill private supplemental insurers (“Medigap” plans) for non-service-connected medical care.
not always gone smoothly. A 2004 GAO report studied the costs associated with collecting payments from third-party payers for the Medical Cost Collections Fund (GAO, 2004a). The report found that many VISNs underreported the cost of collecting these claims. The report recommended that VHA improve the uniformity of the collections process by issuing guidelines concerning which costs associated with collections should be reported.

3.1.1.2 Current Funding Level

The FY 2016 advanced appropriation includes $49 billion for medical services, $6.2 billion for medical support and compliance, $5.0 billion for medical facilities, and $3.2 billion in collections (VHA, 2015a). Table 3.1-1 details the major operations categories and the estimated budget for 2015 along with either revised requests or advance appropriation amounts for FY 2016 and FY 2017. For FY 2016, the advanced appropriation of $63.1 billion is a 7-percent increase above the FY 2015 enacted level. The advanced appropriation is a request, and the level of funding is dependent on Congressional approval.

Table 3.1-1. Major Categories of VA Budget Allocation (in Millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Services</td>
<td>$45,383</td>
<td>$47,603</td>
<td>$48,727</td>
<td>$51,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCF Collections</td>
<td>$3,048</td>
<td>$3,253</td>
<td>$3,227</td>
<td>$3,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Services (with collections)</td>
<td>$48,431</td>
<td>$50,856</td>
<td>$51,954</td>
<td>$54,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Veterans Choice Act</td>
<td>($740)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>($1,573)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>$47,691</td>
<td>$50,856</td>
<td>$50,381</td>
<td>$54,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Support &amp; Compliance</td>
<td>$5,880</td>
<td>$6,144</td>
<td>$6,214</td>
<td>$6,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Veterans Choice Act</td>
<td>($11)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>($17)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>$5,869</td>
<td>$6,144</td>
<td>$6,197</td>
<td>$6,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Facilities</td>
<td>$4,739</td>
<td>$4,915</td>
<td>$5,020</td>
<td>$5,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Veterans Choice Act</td>
<td>($1,017)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>($775)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>$3,722</td>
<td>$4,915</td>
<td>$4,245</td>
<td>$5,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$59,639</td>
<td>$61,915</td>
<td>$63,810</td>
<td>$66,571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total, less Choice Act</td>
<td>$57,871</td>
<td>$61,915</td>
<td>$61,445</td>
<td>$66,571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Reproduced from the FY 2016 VA budget request (VA, 2015a).
Note: The estimates for the Choice Act do not include some funds for IT and facilities, so the total does not add to $5 billion.
The Veterans Choice Act is expected to affect spending in several areas, including medical services and facilities. The Veterans Choice Act allocated $5 billion for VA to use in directly providing medical services, including hiring more than 9,600 new providers in primary care, specialty care, and mental health care. The breakdown of part of the $5 billion is shown in Table 3.1-1, in the form of subtractions (substitutions) from the 2015 and 2016 budgets. The Act also allocated $10 billion to be spent on private-sector health services. If the Veterans Choice Act increases demand for purchased care, meaning that some Veterans access services through the community that they would otherwise have accessed through VHA, this may transfer additional spending from VA’s existing budget. The estimates of the transfer amount range from $452 million to $733 million in 2017 (VA, 2015a). However, these estimates are uncertain, as the number of Veterans who will ultimately access the program is unknown.

Spending on additional resources for VA care funded by the Veterans Choice Act will need to be incorporated into budget requests for FY 2018, which are now being developed for inclusion in the President’s 2017 Budget. The additional funds for the Veterans Choice Cards were not funded through the regular appropriations process. As a result, it is unclear how the overall budgeting process will be affected after these funds are exhausted. The Congressional Budget Office estimated that the increase in VHA spending would be approximately $42 billion over the 2014–2017 period, derived from both the additional ability of Veterans to use purchased care and the money allocated to hire additional staff within VHA (Congressional Budget Office, 2014).

3.1.1.3 Congressional Priorities and Their Impact on the Budget

The GAO has stated that, “Budgeting is and will remain an exercise in political choice, in which performance can be one, but not necessarily the only, factor underlying decisions” (GAO, 2002b). Congressional priorities can affect the budget both through the overall level of appropriation and by authorizing extra spending, as was done with the Veterans Choice Act. Hearings also give Congress the opportunity to emphasize certain programs or to raise or address constituent concerns. Ultimately, because VA is one of many federal departments, the funding for VA is affected not only VA’s request and congressional priorities for VA, but also the needs of other departments and programs included in the federal budget.

Recent areas of concern. For the 113th and 114th Congresses, the major areas of recent concern in terms of medical services are access (both wait times for appointments and travel distance), quality of and access to behavioral health services, and the ability of VA and DoD medical information systems to talk with each other. We focus here on wait times and geographic accessibility for Veterans because these concerns have led to the most-recent direct congressional action affecting the VA budget.

As a result of concerns over wait times for appointments and geographic accessibility, Congress passed the Veterans Choice Act in 2014, which, as described above, provided additional funding
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14 Section 801 provides $5 billion for spending on hiring more physicians and improvements in infrastructure. Section 802 provided $10 billion for purchased care.
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to VA both to increase the use of non-VA providers ($10 billion) over three years and to hire more clinical and support staff in-house ($5 billion). Interviews with congressional experts noted that the Veterans Choice Act added another layer to existing purchased care programs. Congressional experts said that the enactment of the Veterans Choice Act means that, eventually, all the purchased care programs, such as PC3 or the traditional purchased care program, will have to be reconciled, since they are attempting to achieve the same goals.

The Veterans Choice Act provided three years of mandatory spending for VA. Since VA is typically funded from discretionary funds in the appropriations bills, after three years, ongoing increases in spending for activities derived from the Veterans Choice Act will have to come from discretionary funds. This has the potential to affect the overall adequacy of VA funding if the budget is not increased to account for ongoing costs related to the Veterans Choice Act, particularly since the act required the hiring of additional providers, which will lead to recurring costs in the budget going forward. Congressional experts said that, in the long term, the VA discretionary appropriation will have to fund these costs. If the purchased care funded through the Veterans Choice Act is extended, the presumption is that Congress will fund it. The additional staff will have to be incorporated into VA’s existing budget projection models (the EHPCM, discussed above), leading to increases in VA’s overall budget.

In general, Congress does not give VA specific earmarks or funds to be spent on specific services, except for purchased care through the Veterans Choice Act. However, the committee hearings process gives VA direction on where Congress would like to see emphasis placed. In turn, the VA Central Office can respond with directives to emphasize certain programs or service lines. The Central Office can also allocate funds that have to be spent for specific purposes, thus being directly responsive to congressional concerns. Many facilities, however, view these funds as taking away from direct patient care. This will be discussed in the subsection on allocation below.

In summary, the main issues identified with the VA budget process include concerns about the data used for budget planning and inflexibility in budgeting stemming from the congressional appropriation processes. VHA develops its budget from older data, and there can be problems with the assumptions used in this process. In addition, Congress can influence VA through the agency’s overall appropriation, by providing extra funding off-cycle or by emphasizing specific priorities through the hearings process. Issues highlighted during the hearings process are often turned into special purpose funds from the VA Central Office.

### 3.1.2 Allocation of Funds

In the previous subsection, we described how the budget is formulated and enacted. We now turn to a discussion of VA’s process for allocating the congressional appropriation to the VISNs, which is a separate process from the one used for budget formulation. We also discuss issues with the allocation process that may lead to constraints at the VISN and facility level. Finally, we discuss other constraints not related to the allocation process, but that can also hamper facilities’ effective use of fiscal resources.
3.1.2.1 Allocation Process

Once Congress approves the overall appropriation, VA allocates funding to the VISNs through the Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation (VERA) model. This is a separate process and formula from the EHCPM, which is used to develop the overall budget. These models operate independently, as they serve different purposes. The VERA model serves to split the VA “budget pie” into equitable pieces, using a capitated-style model, while the EHCPM is designed to formulate the size of the overall “pie.” Capitation is a process through which health insurance plans pay providers a set fee per person per year, which may be adjusted for health risks. Capitation arrangements incentivize health providers to manage their patients’ overall utilization, as any unused funds become profit at the end of the year. VERA differs in several important ways from the usual capitation system. It allocates funding based on actual users, excluding enrollees in the area served by the VISN who do not receive any care. Because patients in different VISNs have a different mix of health care, the model incorporates a risk adjustment formula. Because VA patients obtain only some of their care from VA, this formula is based on the medical conditions treated at VA. Finally, VA has the aligned incentives of an integrated system with capitated payments, but not the same incentive to manage utilization to the point of expecting profits at the end of the year—all funds need to be obligated or spent.

Under VERA, the general purpose funding for medical care is allocated based on the number and types of patients treated and includes funds for administration and some facility maintenance. Specific purpose funds are allocated separately according to special legal or programmatic requirements, national support functions, and projects for which VA thinks that economies of scale can be achieved at a national level.

Patients are classified into types according to health condition, severity, age, and priority group, and the VISN receives an expected payment per patient type per year (2014 VERA Book [VA, 2014j]). Specific purpose funds are allocated for a variety of programs, including prosthetics, rural health, and homelessness. Patients are broken out into 60 categories of health conditions and then rolled up into 10 price groups based on severity of condition. The 10 main groups roll up into the three main categories of complex care, basic vested care, and basic nonreliant care. Complex care is the most expensive category, and these patients account for 4 percent or less of the VHA population but about one-quarter of the spending (2014 VERA Book [VA, 2014j]).

Table 3.1-2 summarizes the payment per patient for each of the 10 condition groups, as well as an example condition or service under the condition group. The payment per patient in each category is calculated using the proportion of total funds each group costs using VA’s internal data. There are adjustments for location-specific differences in labor costs and high-cost patients. High-cost patients are defined as those in the top 1 percent of spending for priority
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15 Priority groups establish eligibility for VA health care based on service-connected disability, income, and other factors.
16 The term vested reflects those Veterans receiving the majority of their care at VA.
groups 1 through 6, or those with very long stays in community living centers. The threshold for the 2014 VERA model was based on utilization from 2012, with a threshold amount of $108,000 for standard cases and $242,000 for long stays in the community living centers (2014 VERA Book [VA, 2014j]).

Table 3.1-2. VERA Allocation Amounts per Condition Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Groups</th>
<th>Diagnosis Example</th>
<th>Priority Groups 1–6</th>
<th>Priority Groups 7–8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Non-Reliant</td>
<td>Pharmacy use only</td>
<td>$291</td>
<td>$222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Basic Medical, Heart, Lung &amp; GI</td>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
<td>$2,729</td>
<td>$1,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Mental Health</td>
<td>Addictive disorders</td>
<td>$3,534</td>
<td>$2,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Oncology, Legally Blind</td>
<td>Oncology</td>
<td>$5,094</td>
<td>$3,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Multiple Problem</td>
<td>Multiple medical</td>
<td>$12,214</td>
<td>$10,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Significant Diagnosis</td>
<td>Metastatic cancer</td>
<td>$21,730</td>
<td>$17,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Specialized Care</td>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>$16,373</td>
<td>$11,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Supportive Care</td>
<td>Needs home-based primary care</td>
<td>$30,096</td>
<td>$22,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Chronic Mental Illness</td>
<td>Schizophrenia &amp; dementia</td>
<td>$28,902</td>
<td>$28,902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Critically Ill</td>
<td>Polytrauma</td>
<td>$64,518</td>
<td>$60,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10a. Long Stay Community Living Center</td>
<td>Nursing home care</td>
<td>$166,261</td>
<td>$166,261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Reproduced from VA’s 2014 VERA Book (VA, 2014j).

Note: Non-reliant indicates those who receive the majority of their care outside VA facilities in Priority Groups 7–8.

3.1.2.2 Allocation Levels

The VERA model in 2014 allocated 78 percent of the medical services funds from the congressional appropriation, with 22 percent withheld for the specific purpose funds. VISNs also received transformation funds to support initiatives to improve the coordination of and access to health care (for example, patient aligned care teams, telehealth). As discussed earlier, VISNs also oversee collection of copayments and, in some cases, billing of third parties for non-service-related care provided by VA. Table 3.1-3 shows estimates of the funds received by each VISN in each of these categories for FY 2014, the year for the latest VERA data. Table 3.1-3 shows that there was some reallocation of funding during the year from geographic areas with lower than expected levels of population served or lower utilization relative to areas whose utilization was higher than expected.
## Table 3.1-3. VERA Allocations, Specific Purpose, Transformation, and Estimated Receipts, by VISN, FY 2014 (in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Boston</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>$323</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$2,458</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Albany</td>
<td>$935</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$3</td>
<td>$1,154</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Bronx</td>
<td>$1,637</td>
<td>$284</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$92</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$2,032</td>
<td>–1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Pittsburgh</td>
<td>$2,010</td>
<td>$289</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>$121</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$2,434</td>
<td>–2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Baltimore</td>
<td>$1,122</td>
<td>$235</td>
<td>$4</td>
<td>$78</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$1,443</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 Durham</td>
<td>$2,247</td>
<td>$431</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td>$209</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$2,913</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 Atlanta</td>
<td>$2,479</td>
<td>$433</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>$178</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$3,112</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 Bay Pines</td>
<td>$3,567</td>
<td>$620</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$290</td>
<td>$38</td>
<td>$4,524</td>
<td>–2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Nashville</td>
<td>$1,879</td>
<td>$286</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td>$11</td>
<td>$2,338</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Cincinnati</td>
<td>$1,660</td>
<td>$217</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$2,004</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Ann Arbor</td>
<td>$1,756</td>
<td>$272</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>$113</td>
<td>$3</td>
<td>$2,157</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Chicago</td>
<td>$1,915</td>
<td>$357</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$168</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td>$2,462</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Kansas City</td>
<td>$1,613</td>
<td>$289</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$132</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$2,046</td>
<td>–0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jackson</td>
<td>$3,197</td>
<td>$632</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$215</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$4,061</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dallas</td>
<td>$1,999</td>
<td>$346</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$127</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$2,492</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Phoenix</td>
<td>$1,719</td>
<td>$274</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$106</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$2,114</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Denver</td>
<td>$1,233</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$111</td>
<td>$3</td>
<td>$1,654</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
## Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Portland</td>
<td>$1,904</td>
<td>$347</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>$3</td>
<td>$2,405</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 San Francisco</td>
<td>$2,287</td>
<td>$363</td>
<td>$27</td>
<td>$122</td>
<td>$23</td>
<td>$2,822</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Long Beach</td>
<td>$2,456</td>
<td>$455</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>$9</td>
<td>$3,052</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Minneapolis</td>
<td>$2,106</td>
<td>$291</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$190</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$2,602</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHA Totals</td>
<td>$41,715</td>
<td>$7,198</td>
<td>$229</td>
<td>$2,935</td>
<td>$202</td>
<td>$52,280</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: VA’s 2014 VERA Book (VA, 2014)).

Notes: *Values are estimates, reported prior to the end of the fiscal year. VISNs 13 and 14 do not exist, as they were combined into VISN 23.
The VERA model governs allocations from VHA to the VISN level. VISNs, in turn, govern the allocation to facilities. Prior to 2011, each VISN could vary in how it weighted different criteria in determining the allocation, including funding in the previous year, workload, and square footage of the facility. In 2011, VA introduced a new model, called the Medical Center Allocation System, to distribute VERA funding from the VISN to facilities; this mode included a new measure of workload called “patient-weighted work” (2014 VERA Book [VA, 2014]). The measure took existing measures for resource-adjusted workload and added factors for high-resource-intensity patients, differences in costs at the facility level, and a facility complexity level. This facility-level model has not been reviewed extensively, though in 2011 GAO did review the initial phase of the process and found that networks were adjusting the amounts for particular facilities after the Medical Center Allocation System calculation had been done without adequate documentation for the reasons (GAO, 2011a).

While the VERA model allocates funding for medical services, the budgets for capital planning and IT are handled through separate processes for the whole VA (not just VHA). IT projects are developed according to a strategic plan and are prioritized by IT Investment Governance Boards (Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Information and Technology, 2014). Assessment K discusses in greater detail the process for capital improvements to facilities. In summary, the requests for capital projects are put on the prioritized list of projects called the Strategic Capital Investment Plan, which was established in 2012 (VA, 2015c). The process includes an analysis of facility-level gaps in space, workload/utilization, access levels, and even wait times and compares them with capital assessment and strategic plan. Projects are prioritized according to six criteria ranging from improving safety and security to “rightsizing” the inventory. While the total budget for major and minor capital outlays is under $5 billion for 2015, the facilities budget estimates that over $50 billion would be needed to complete all projects based on current market conditions (VA, 2015c).

### 3.1.2.3 Issues in the Allocation System

In interviews, facility directors described three main concerns with the VERA allocation system to the VISNs. The first is that the time lag in calculating the allocation can leave some facilities underfunded if their Veteran populations are growing quickly. Facilities are cognizant of the need to undertake various activities to ensure that their allocation is as high as possible in subsequent years. These may take the form of seeing more patients for more medical conditions or providing more services for the same patients and medical conditions to obtain a higher allocation from the VISN. To the extent that all facilities behave in this way, the allocations will not change much in the short run because the budget is fixed. Over the longer run, however, the behavior could increase the budget projected by EHCPM.

The VERA model was originally created to reduce geographic inequities in funding, given the shift of Veterans from the northeast to the south and west and the potential for cost differences related to climate and local health labor markets. Since its inception in the late 1990s, the VERA model has been updated based on feedback from a series of RAND and GAO reports (GAO, 1997a; Wasserman et al., 2001; Wasserman et al., 2003; Wasserman et al., 2004). Initial improvements to the model increased the number of patient classification categories from three to 10 to better identify the health risks of the population, and included
extra payments for patients with outlier spending (Wasserman et al., 2004). A 2002 GAO report noted that, because VERA is in part based on workload, VA facilities were incentivized to see more patients, which may be good if the increased workload alleviates access problems (GAO, 2002a). The report noted three key concerns, however, including the need for better identification of workload, adjustments for age of facility, and accounting for the degree to which Veterans seek care through VA rather than seeing non-VA providers using other forms of insurance. If Veterans are more reliant on VA and using more VA services, the costs will increase. Both these factors can potentially influence the costs of caring for patients in a given year, but may not be reflected in the VERA allocation.

Using older data. While the VERA system is largely viewed as an equitable way to divide a fixed budget, it is important to note that the system used with VERA is relying on past data rather than the same projected data used in the EHPCM. For example, the population counts for the 2014 allocation for basic care use the average number of users from 2010–2012, whereas complex care patients use a five-year average. This process can leave VISNs over- or underfunded in a given year if demand is changing rapidly unless VA can reallocate funding from other VISNs. It will be able to do this only if the aggregate funding is high enough. Other systems would provide a set fee (adjusted for health status) for all expected enrollees, regardless of whether they actually use any services. While VERA does attempt to predict workload, this time lag can leave certain networks and facilities that experience strong demographic shifts with insufficient funding. Many facility leaders interviewed noted the two-year time lag in the VERA allocations as a problem for areas that are growing quickly. For example, one respondent said the process caused them to start the year with a projected deficit:

We had to take some steps locally to deal with that and delayed some funding of programs, that type of thing, to make sure we were going to close the year out—and we’ll do fine now. But dealing with the increased workload that we’re experiencing in conjunction with having budget challenges obviously makes for some very tough decisions.

Other issues. Respondents noted that their facilities were performing various activities to ensure that the VERA allocation was as high as possible. For facilities that are losing patients due to being in areas with poorer weather or less favorable economic conditions, there is pressure to maintain a patient load:

We lose Veterans constantly during the year to death, to out-migration, and to changing patterns of the Veterans that sometimes they don’t need to use us. They have private health insurance and they won’t come to us. So that’s constantly changing during the year but we lose about 3,000 Veterans per year and we replace at least those 3,000 and usually a couple hundred more.

In addition to losing patients to other areas, some facility directors said that, to ensure that their allocation better reflects their actual utilization, they are conscious to code services accurately: “Probably about five years ago we started looking at a lot of the things that impact VERA to make sure that we were maximizing . . . or we were documenting correctly, we were coding correctly, we were getting everything completed within the amount of time to capture the appropriate workload.” It should be noted, however, that the coding systems in VA have
not worked particularly well, and Assessment I examines this issue in further detail. Additionally, Assessment G found that VA providers may not fully document and accurately code all of their clinical workload.

Respondents even suggested that there is some degree of including additional services to hit various workload levels:

- So there’s different facilities in the system that have learned to ensure to maybe have a consult from surgery. After surgery was done you do a home-based primary care visit, 10 visits over maybe three weeks to make sure that they’re up and running but then you’re going to get reimbursed for that and your VERA value is going to be higher.

The process of adding services can also lead to attracting patients with more-complex needs in order to increase funding levels. However, this is likely to be a zero-sum proposition across VISNs in the short run until the budget projection model can incorporate the increases in severity of patients and increase the overall budget request.

- If we hire a cardiologist, is that going to attract more Veterans to us for cardiology services, which then turns into the VERA process, you know, they look at that and you’re funded two years down the road [and] because you have additional Veterans coming in who have additional complexity and this is where you get your funding from.

While many respondents felt that the VERA methodology left them at a disadvantage, it should be noted that this concern was not uniform. Other respondents said that the VISNs are able to fill in funding gaps:

- What usually happens, at least from my experiences at the network or the VISN level, through their methodologies to distribute the VERA monies, those things can be somewhat smoothed and the VISN and the medical center can be a little bit more responsive, as far as to the real-time needs.

Others say that the VERA model is doing a relatively good job of gauging the workload and cost of doing business in different areas of the country:

- In that VERA funding model, I understand there is a component piece that is just for rural aspects of health care. That actually gives you a little bit of a bump and allows you to earn a little bit more, recognizing that costs in rural America are higher than other places.

### 3.1.2.4 Additional Funding Constraints

Through interviews with facility leaders, we identified several other constraints to using allocated funds efficiently at the facility level. Most facilities identified an inability to use their budgets flexibly across pots of money for IT, facilities, and medical care. Facility leaders felt that the capital planning process is misaligned with the budget process and said that they are not able to roll over funds from one year to the next. Finally, many respondents also noted that many, but not all, centralized VA processes were a barrier to providing adequate patient care. We discuss each of these issues here.

**Lack of flexibility in spending.** As described above, at a broad level, the VA appropriation for VHA is divided into accounts for medical care, medical support and compliance, and some...
nonrecurring maintenance. The money is not fungible across domains because of appropriations law: “Appropriations shall be applied only to the objects for which the appropriations were made except as otherwise provided by law” (U.S. Code Title 31, Section 1301). For example, a VA Office of Inspector General report found that the Chief Business Office was in violation when it used $92.5 million to build a claims processing system. The violation was due to using funds from the Medical Support and Compliance appropriation rather than the IT Systems appropriations (VA Office of Inspector General, 2015b).

Many facility leaders said the inability to shift money between the major allocation line items, such as maintenance and medical services, makes it difficult to adequately manage the budget in a year:

The pots of money, they’ve got to stop. . . . If you would actually trust the individuals that you have put in place to run your hospitals and realize what those resources were needed for that certain facility, then you would be able to manage it much better.

Another respondent noted that the lack of flexibility is detrimental to their ability to respond quickly to workload shifts:

We have so many various appropriations in fenced money that it makes it very difficult in the field to deal operationally with your finance. So what it does is it really ties the hands of the facility and VISN leadership in making decisions quickly in response to workload shifts and that type of thing, because money is tied up in special purpose or fenced. That is a huge, huge issue I think for VHA.

**Special purpose funds.** VA facility leadership we interviewed believe that the special programs money take away from the overall budget for patient care: “They’ll take money off the top and then allocate that money to the fields to provide seed money to start new programs, which is good. The problem is then they hire three people in D.C. to manage that program.” Many respondents said VA Central Office initiatives removed flexibility from their budget and planning process:

So they decide what your needs are, they decide that you need 15 mental health providers and say, “Here you go. You can only spend this money on this.” And then at the end of the year if you didn’t necessarily need that, you can’t use the money for different operations somewhere else. You would have to return that money to Central Office.

One director said that, even if there is funding, in addition to having enough demand for the given service, the extra money may come without any regard to the physical space or IT requirements needed to fulfill the request: “[With the Veterans Choice Act money] we’ve been given the dollars to hire additional staff and in many cases people think, ‘Where am I going to put them?’” Another respondent stated that their facility was told to hire more than 150 new staff for mental health:

And in order to do that we’re putting up modular buildings until the space is available. Then we can start bringing the people onboard. But you can’t recruit until you have that space to accommodate that staff. So it works great when the money comes at the beginning of the fiscal year. You have time to plan well and you’ve got the space. But

---
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Finally, one respondent noted that requests from the Central Office may also come without enough or any funding attached:

The expectations on those mandates come that you are to address them immediately. . . . You’re given a budget and you are reminded all the time that you have to stay within this budget; you have to manage within this budget. Usually then you go to staffing because that’s where most of your budget is allocated to. And so where do you cut staffing, or where do you delay bringing people onboard? And that always impacts on quality of patient care.

While many facility leaders expressed frustration at the special purpose monies being diverted from the overall pot of money to be allocated through VERA, Central Office officials did say that some of the special purpose funding allows VA to respond to both congressional and Veteran Service Organization groups in a timely way:

It all ends up back in the field. It is just managed centrally, so although there is a tug sometimes because every VISN and every facility would like to get their money un-earmarked, if you will. “Don’t tell me how much to spend on prosthetics. I will figure that out myself. Just give me the money,” so there is that dynamic tension, but we seem to vet that out pretty well by making sure that what is in specific purpose is either required by law or some other special motivating factor.

Difficulty in funding new construction or renovations. Many respondents said that the ability to quickly approve facilities and IT requests would help them expand capacity in areas where it is needed most. The facilities master plan approves major and minor construction projects. It can take years for the process to authorize a project. An audit from the VA Office of Inspector General found that construction projects were often not well managed and needed more oversight (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2014a). The report indicates that the time required to insert projects into the timeline can mean that the final project may have no correlation to current demand:

Although projects under $1 million are selected and approved annually, a [Strategic Capital Investment Plan] project proposal submitted in FY 2014 will be scored, and if approved in FY 2015, will receive design funds in FY 2016 and construction funds in FY 2017 (page 9).

Many respondents also described the process for getting new buildings or major renovations into the capital strategic plan as cumbersome:

As the director of an organization, of a health care system, that if we identify a need to lease an extra 10,000 square feet to meet the demand and provide the source to the Veterans, it shouldn’t take at the level of the deputy secretary to loop things quickly through the organization.

As a result, many respondents said the space constraints negatively affect their ability to hire providers: “The number of Veterans we’re seeing is increasing, yet you can’t add new parking, you can’t add new offices, you can’t add new exam rooms in a reasonable, even an
unreasonable, amount of time.” Planning for new space can be difficult for facility leadership to anticipate:

You know, you try to plan as much as you can in advance, but you just can’t read the tea leaves all the time. And so when you try to make adjustments to clinics, to facilities, it’s a multiyear approval and funding process, before you even get into construction. That slows us down.

**No incentive to save for capital planning.** While VA is similar to other capitated systems, such as a health maintenance organization (HMO), money not used on patient care at the end of the year cannot be saved and put toward new equipment or capital planning. Funds have to be obligated fairly quickly in the year in a “use-it-or-lose-it” fashion:

You have to compete with all the other facilities across the country and then Congress decides what they’re actually going to fund for that year and it may be two to three years down the line. So if I was running a private-sector hospital, I would be able to utilize a variety of different funding methods to do this, but it doesn’t even benefit me to save resources during the year because I can’t apply that to any of the following years.

Beyond saving money for capital projects, the critique about the lack of incentive to save money was also noted for within-year funding, so that there are no reserves at the facility level for emergencies, because all the funds have to be obligated six months into the year:

I understand that we can’t show Congress that we have all this equipment money sitting there at the end of the year, but having to have it obligated and spent in the first six months makes absolutely no sense. You need to hold onto a little bit in case something bad happens, something breaks, something goes wrong.

While there is a drive to obligate money as quickly as possible, some facility leaders said they readied a list of additional equipment or projects to absorb any last-minute funding. Respondents noted that there can be a rush to spend extra money at the end of the year: “The other thing is that sometimes then in late-August/mid-August, and all of the sudden they say, ‘We’ve got money but you’ve got to spend it by September the 30th.’ We’ve learned how to deal with that because it’s happened year after year.”

**Centralized processes that take time away from patient care.** IT, like capital infrastructure, does not all come from the same pot of money. As a result, managing the IT resources is challenging, as is requesting new items: “We need the ability to manage the IT budget in conjunction with the business.” Another respondent noted that the centralized IT process across all of VA creates its own problems.

So the disconnect you have is, we put money in the budget to buy more telehealth medical equipment. We get it. We don’t score high enough in [the Office of Information and Technology], so we don’t get the pipelines [bandwidth], if you will, and so we end up with equipment we can’t fully utilize or we can’t utilize it to maximum capacity if we’ve got small lines.

Beyond the centralized processes for facilities and IT requests, many respondents expressed frustration with the central contracting office. One respondent said the contracting process is a barrier to effective and timely care:
I’ve got an issue on my desk right now where I’ve got a patient I need to send out to a long-term acute facility, not a typical community nursing home. We’ll have to do an emergency contract, make phone calls every single day to get this done in two months. . . . You know how much executive time, not just for me but my associate director, the Chief of Staff, chief of social work, chief of logistics, calling around, doing . . . that is insane and this is something we have created within the VA.

Other concerns about the contracting process included the extensive reporting requirements and the requirements to prioritize small businesses for contracting in rural areas. One respondent summarized the situation as difficult at best:

[The] simpler the process can be made to be, the better our Veterans will benefit. So as we go to pay bills, as we enter into contracts, the magnitude of things we have to do to expend that money on behalf of our Veterans sometimes slows the process and gets in the way. But we understand we’re a public entity with a trust and that we have to do our due diligence to ensure that we’re following the law, but that comes at an expense of the speed and volume of care.

Despite these findings from facility leadership on the difficulty in dealing with central processes, it is not necessarily true that all centralized processes are inefficient. For example, Central Office officials highlight that there may be efficiencies in centralizing certain business processes such as billing or paying claims for purchasing care from non-VA providers: “We looked at the fee basis care program . . . it was three or four years ago, and basically found that it was total chaos. And part of what was recommended there was greater standardization and more consistency because that is an area where there should be more consistency.”

### 3.1.3 Comparing the Adequacy of VA’s Health Spending with Private-Sector Spending

In the previous subsections, we discussed the budget development and allocation processes and described various problems with the allocation process that can cause facilities to be over- or under budgeted in a particular year. These problems include the time lag in the data, incentives for facilities to increase workload to increase future funding, and large maintenance costs for older buildings. However, these analyses do not directly answer the question of whether VA has enough money to provide timely and accessible care.

To answer this key question, we would need some benchmark against which to compare VA’s costs of care. There is no natural comparator, given the integrated delivery system of VA, with its differences in population. There are other integrated delivery systems, such as Kaiser Permanente or Geisinger Health, but their beneficiaries generally receive all their care from their system, something that is not true for VA. This limits the value of such comparisons. The differences in the Veteran population compared with the private-sector population are discussed in detail in Assessment A. In 2011, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that the spending on Veterans of recent conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan could total $40–55 billion from 2011 to 2020, since advances in technology have allowed many service members to survive injuries that were previously fatal (Congressional Budget Office, 2011).
Over the past two decades, many studies have attempted to address the question of whether VA care is more cost-effective than the same care would have been if purchased from the private sector; these studies have produced divergent findings. A 2009 study found that overall VA health costs and inpatient services costs are substantially higher than in the private sector (33 percent and 56 percent, respectively), but drugs prices are lower in VA (Weeks et al., 2009). In contrast, other studies have found that the cost of care provided in VA is lower. In an earlier set of articles in *Medical Care* in 2003–2004, the authors concluded that the cost to taxpayers for VHA services would be 15.6 percent higher if the same set of services were provided at Medicare payment rates (Render, Roselle, Franchi, & Nugent, 2003; Render, Taylor, Plunkett, & Nugent, 2003; Hendricks, Whitford, & Nugent, 2003; Nugent, Grippen, Paris, & Mitchell, 2003; Roselle et al., 2003; Nugent, 2004). A major driver of the difference in costs at the time was drug prices, since VHA negotiates lower prices for pharmaceuticals, and, at that time, Medicare’s Part D drug benefit had not yet been enacted. Even now that Part D has been implemented, however, the price for VHA drugs is still lower than Medicare’s; Medicare is prohibited from negotiating drug prices as VHA does.

The studies have similar methodologies, which is to price the same “basket” of services in either Medicare or the private sector. Weeks et al. (2009) estimated VA costs by determining the proportion of spending on the particular service and then dividing this by the number who received the service. They used the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey to estimate the cost in the private fee-for-service environment for the same basket of services. The *Medical Care* series of articles used Medicare allowed amounts for services and did a microcosting study to document the variety of services VA provided that do not ordinarily show up in administrative records because VA does not have to bill for them as an integrated delivery system. Both these methods fail to control for the variety of other costs, such as benefits for employees or the severity of patients that may make private-sector or Medicare estimates lower or higher.

Comparisons to the private sector, such as those described in these studies, are difficult to interpret because having lower spending is not necessarily an indication of more efficient spending. The Congressional Budget Office found that comparing per capita spending between VA and the private sector can be misleading because of differences in patient populations served and the fact that many Veterans, including users of VA health care, have at least part of their medical needs met at private facilities through Medicare or private insurance (Congressional Budget Office, 2014). The Congressional Budget Office found that comparing the costs of care for particular services (the cost of providing the service rather than total spending, which would include the quantity of services and their prices) can be a better approach. However, the Congressional Budget Office found that even this approach can be problematic because VA is an integrated delivery system, so not all services are assigned unit costs as they would be in a fee-for-service environment. Additionally, incentives are more aligned in integrated delivery systems, which can affect the intensity of services for each procedure. Thus, we conclude that comparisons of VA spending with that in the private sector are not valid ways of measuring whether VA has enough resources to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans.
3.1.4 Subsection Summary

VA is funded through annual congressional appropriations. Congress approves the overall VA budget, adjusting it up or down. Assuming that VA has requested enough money to meet its needs, and that Congress approves the budget, VA then allocates the money to its care networks VISNs and then to facilities. In passing the Veterans Choice Act in 2014, Congress, in an unusual step, provided additional funds through a mandatory appropriation to be spent over three years.

We were not able to determine whether VA has adequate fiscal resources for health care, given Veteran demand. There is no objective measure or benchmark against which to compare VA’s budget and spending to know whether it has sufficient funding to provide timely and accessible care. Additionally, data are not available to measure unmet demand due to access barriers (not enough funding) or to assess the productivity of VA in delivering health care services with its current level of resources (not efficient at using existing resources). Shortcomings in the data for assessing access are discussed further in Section 4 of this report and in Assessment D’s review of access standards. Shortcomings in assessing productivity are detailed in the Assessment G report.

We found that VA faces a number of barriers in planning for and using its fiscal resources effectively. The main issues identified in the VA budget process include concerns about the data used for budget planning and inflexibility in budgeting stemming from congressional appropriation processes. VHA develops its budget from older data using models that project past utilization and trends into the future. If access barriers curtail demand, past utilization will underestimate the resources required to provide access. If past trends are a poor predictor of future trends, budget requests will be too high or too low. As we discuss elsewhere in this report, VA does not have sufficient data to accurately identify unmet demand, and we were not able to evaluate EHCPM prediction accuracy over time. As discussed earlier and in the Assessment A report, however, it is possible that demand will level off in the coming years. If it does, this should facilitate budget projection.

Congressional priorities can affect VA’s appropriation, as with the enactment of the Veterans Choice Act. The impact of increases in purchased care from the Veterans Choice Act on the budget in future years is currently unknown. The additional providers hired with Veterans Choice Act funds will also need to be accounted for in the next budget cycle.

The allocation of the funds to VISNs for medical services is based on a quantitative model designed to capture the local cost of service, the severity of patients, and the overall workload of a facility. This process is generally thought to be equitable. However, we found that it is using data that are several years behind the current allocation year. Unless VA and the VISNs closely monitor utilization and spending trends during the execution year and reallocate funding as needed, reliance on two-year-old data can leave facilities that are experiencing strong demographic trends over- or underfunded in the current year, and creates incentives for facilities to see more of certain types of patients in order to increase funding in future years.

Interviewees indicated that the separate IT and facility budgets are insufficiently linked to medical service funding and are detrimental to their ability to respond quickly to the need to
expand workforce at a facility. Facility directors believe that Central Office processes take too long, and facility directors lack flexibility to move money between funding streams. They also said that they lack flexibility to manage special purpose funding efficiently across their facilities.

In the next subsection, we turn from a focus on fiscal resources to consider VA’s workforce and human resources capacity, that is, the employees who support and provide health care for Veterans.

3.2 Workforce and Human Resources

While VA’s fiscal resources fund its health care system, VA’s workforce and human resources consist of the people who support and provide health care for Veterans. VA employs physicians, nurses, and other providers directly, owning and operating hospitals and other facilities to meet eligible Veterans’ needs under a fixed budget. VA also contracts with private physicians to deliver some services within VA facilities (GAO, 2013c). Additionally, as described in Subsection 3.4, under special circumstances VA will purchase care. As such, VA capacity to deliver services is affected by the capacity of both the VA and the non-VA workforce.

Understanding VA’s total workforce capacity is complex due to this mix of internal and contracted services, but generally this capacity depends on two key factors:

- The number of providers, which will depend on the ability of VA to hire and retain staff at each facility
- Provider productivity, which is shaped by factors such as sufficiency of support staff, IT capabilities; VA’s staff management capabilities, including culture and policy; and physical infrastructure (for example, number and size of exam rooms).

This subsection is divided into four parts. The first part describes how VA assesses and plans for the number of providers required to meet the needs of VA beneficiaries. The second part describes the numbers of clinicians providing direct patient care at VA and their productivity. The third part determines where the biggest workforce capacity constraints might exist by specialty. Finally, the fourth part discusses why workforce-related capacity constraints might exist. When comparing across specialties, we focus on 12 specialties that care for the seven illustrative clinical populations considered in Assessment B.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of Workforce and Human Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- To assess VA’s health care workforce resources and capabilities, we developed descriptive data tables describing total workforce and productivity estimates for physicians, associate providers, and therapists, and generated reports for representative specialties, including those relevant for the illustrative clinical populations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- We used worked clinical FTE counts for physicians, associate providers, and therapists to describe the current workforce and work RVUs to measure specialty physician and associate provider productivity. For therapists, we measured productivity in terms of the number of encounters per therapist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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clinical FTE. For primary care, we measured physician productivity by measuring “panel size,” that is, the number of unique patients seen by each primary care physician per year.

- We assessed variation in specialty care workforce supply and productivity and the extent to which various factors might affect workforce supply through changes in the recruitment and retention of various provider types.
- We interviewed VA employees and others with VA expertise to gather information related to workforce planning, productivity, and barriers to recruiting and retaining workers. We supplemented these analyses with an extensive review of the literature.
- For each of the seven illustrative clinical populations, we selected a subset of specialties that care for patients within the population and characterized facilities based on a measure of accessibility (measure of wait times for new patients) and productivity (RVU estimates). We used the wait-time variables to categorize each facility-specialty combination as having high or low wait times and used the findings from the literature reviews and interviews to identify specialties for which there are likely capacity constraints as well as potential causes of capacity constraints.
- Data sources used in these analyses include staffing and productivity data provided by Assessment G (including data collected from the VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care Encounter File, and the Monthly Program Cost Report); SK&A Office-Based Physician, Nurse Practitioner, and Physician Assistant Database; VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file; MGMA surveys; and VSSC [See Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning Cube]
- For complete details of the methods used to assess workforce and human resources, please refer to Section 2 of this report.

This subsection will not discuss most indirect factors associated with provider capacity as they are discussed in other parts of this report or in other assessments:

- Assessment A addresses the demand for services.
- Subsection 3.4 of this report and Assessment C discuss purchased care.
- Subsection 3.3 of this report and Assessment K examine the space and medical supply inputs that can influence the number of providers available.
- Subsection 3.5 of this report discusses in greater detail the IT initiatives that may affect provider productivity.
- Assessment G constructs provider productivity measures and FTE counts, benchmarking them against private-sector productivity.

In addition, there is nontrivial overlap between work performed by Assessments B and G in terms of VA workforce. Both Assessments B and G use VA data to estimate provider counts and productivity for physicians and associate providers in the VA system. Assessment G processed and made these data available to Assessment B. Assessment B combines these data with wait-
time and interview data to identify the specialties with capacity constraints and factors affecting capacity in order to describe potential capacity constraints of those physicians. Assessment B also develops estimates of provider counts and productivity for therapists (for example, physical therapists and occupational therapists).

Despite the significant overlap between Assessments B and G, there are important differences in the approach to estimating provider FTE counts. In order to calculate total FTE counts, Assessment B focused on the worked FTEs, whereas Assessment G focused on paid FTEs, which includes worked FTEs plus additional labor mapping categories, most notably leave. We felt it was most appropriate for Assessment B to focus explicitly on the amount of time providers spent working (that is, worked FTEs). We believe that this is a closer reflection of the amount of resources available to provide timely, accessible care for Veterans. Differences in the FTE definitions have the most significant effect on estimates of the total number of providers as well as estimates of the proportion of time that providers spend performing clinical duties.

### 3.2.1 Assessing and Planning for Workforce Capacity

In this subsection, we discuss how VA assesses and plans for the number of providers required to meet the needs of VA beneficiaries. These processes lay the foundation for VA’s workforce capacity. It is important to understand how these processes work and what their strengths and weaknesses are. This subsection also includes a brief discussion of how VA measures provider productivity and whether deficiencies exist in this process. We also discuss improvements to productivity measurements and workforce planning that were developed as part of the 2014 VA Interim Workforce and Succession Strategic Plan.

#### 3.2.1.1 VA Approaches to Assessing and Planning for the Health Care Workforce

To determine the optimal number of health care providers in each facility, VA uses several tools to measure the workload and productivity of providers and the timeliness and quality of care they deliver. Generally, these reports are accessed by both facility and VISN leadership, but facility leadership are generally responsible for assessing staffing levels and taking personnel actions.

- **Primary care workload.** To measure the workload or productivity of primary care physicians, VA staffing models use a panel size method, which sets limits on the number of services a provider can deliver and the number of patients for which the provider can be accountable. The VA definition of a patient panel differs meaningfully from non-VA definitions. VA defines a panel as the number of patients that have visited a VA primary care provider within a defined time period (for example, 12 months for new patients and 24 months for established patients). Conversely, most non-VA providers define panels as all patients for which a provider is responsible regardless of the timing of their most recent visit. This may have unknown effects on comparison of panel sizes within and outside of VA.

- **Specialty care workload.** For specialty care, VA recently developed a staffing model based on work RVUs—values used for determining the relative time and intensity required to deliver a given service. RVUs are designed to determine physician payment in Medicare
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and are used by most other payers. RVUs consist of a facility portion and a work portion. Our RVUs focus exclusively on the “work” portion of the RVU. A service with a higher work RVU is one that requires more time or more intensity work by a provider. VA differs from non-VA health care systems in the way they use productivity metrics. Outside of VA, productivity measures are often not used at all. When they are used, they are not typically used for workforce capacity planning.

- **Facility-level productivity.** Facility-level productivity estimates are calculated as the sum of the work RVUs divided by the number of physicians working at that facility. Facility-level RVUs are calculated separately for each facility by specialty. VA uses these values to estimate the number of providers needed to care for its projected specialty care patient population.

**Determining primary care capacity.** VA uses the Primary Care Management Module to assign each patient to a primary care team composed of one primary care provider and various support positions. To determine primary care team capacity, VA sets panel size expectations based on the number of active patients assigned to each primary care provider. Panel size expectations vary depending on levels of support staff, space, and patient complexity. Some facilities are also experimenting with linking factors such as patient experiences or outcomes to their estimates of needed staffing levels (Griffin & Swan, 2006). At a June 2014 House subcommittee hearing, Dr. Thomas Lynch, the Assistant Deputy for Clinical Operations and Management of VA, mentioned that VA may start using RVU-based approaches to assess productivity, efficiency, staffing, and capacity for primary care services, but details were not discussed at length in the documents we identified (House Committee on Veterans Affairs, 2014).

**Determining specialty care capacity.** The Office of Productivity, Efficiency, and Staffing produces productivity benchmark data for specialty care providers based on the distribution of productivity estimates within VA, given that little national guidance exists for most specialties. The source of the data is the Physician Productivity Cube (PPC), a unique national data set that houses VA specialist workforce, workload, and productivity data from various Corporate Data Warehouse databases. Like many private-sector health care organizations, VA measures specialty care productivity in the PPC as work RVUs (VHA, 2014), supplemented by information on the number of encounters and the number of patients. VA then created the Specialty Productivity Access Report and Quadrant Tool (SPARQ), which uses PPC data to generate user-friendly, summative reporting for VA facilities to review facility or specialty-specific productivity and wait-time data. This report allows VA and facility leadership to identify where a facility’s wait times are long compared with other VA facilities and to understand the extent to which long wait times might be driven by low productivity relative to other facilities. SPARQ can be used to generate reports using PPC data to assist VA and facility leadership in evaluating specialty productivity, access, staffing, and efficiency (OPES, 2014).

One interview respondent described how the PPC helped them identify ways to improve productivity:

> So [the PPC] is a tool that everybody uses across VA, and we use it extensively here. What we’re finding is that there are far too many people that are doing administrative
work that probably should be doing more clinical work. So we have been slowly but surely relentlessly cracking down on that.

Most facility leaders we interviewed described workforce planning as an iterative process; they rely on sister facilities and other comparative benchmarks to determine staffing levels, while also keeping apprised of access measures—primarily wait times—to ensure that staffing is adequate for demand in each specialty. However, they reported that they use the wait-time and productivity data available in the PPC and SPARQ and are interested in further refinements to the data (see below). Respondents cited these analyses of provider workload and related assessments of provider capacity as key inputs when facilities try to identify causes of poor access in certain specialties: “If we’re struggling to get patients seen, then we’re looking at all of the possibilities: Are there things we can do to make them more efficient? Is there a way to schedule additional clinics using either fee or part-time?”

VA has improved its tools for tracking productivity and workload over the past decade. VA relies heavily on the PPC to track provider workload and productivity and has used this data repository to develop user-friendly summative tools for facilities to review practice performance. RVU-based productivity measures have become the standard for specialty physicians. Discussions regarding its use for measuring primary care productivity are currently taking place, and it will likely become a VA physician-wide method in the future. Steps to advance the effective use of these data in staffing and workload decision making will likely occupy VA for the foreseeable future.

3.2.1.2 Challenges VA Faces in Planning for and Assessing the Health Care Workforce

We identified several key challenges associated with VA staff planning and assessment processes. These include a lack of guidance about what methods should be used, a lack of external productivity benchmarks, inaccurate or incomplete data inputs, and the inability of the data system to adequately account for certain types of providers and patient visits.

The VA Office of Inspector General determined in 2012 that VA facilities often do not have staffing plans because of unclear direction on which methodologies to use to identify occupations that are experiencing shortages (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2012a). In 2015, the VA Office of Inspector General also found that the methods to identify staffing shortages are not adequate because they are based on VA regional rankings, which do not have enough detail at the facility level to help facility leadership set staffing targets (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2015a).

The 2012 VA Office of the Inspector General report also highlighted the fact that many specialties do not have productivity standards—an issue that both the VA Office of the Inspector General and the GAO have repeatedly pointed out over the past two decades (GAO, 1997b; House Committee on Veteran’ Affairs, 2013; VA, Office of Inspector General, 2012a). VA continues to work on this important issue. The PPC allows hospitals and health care systems to compare themselves against national medians, medical centers of similar size and complexity, and private-sector benchmarks. However, most studies that compare VA with the private sector highlight the fact that significant variation in patient populations, modes of care delivery, and
payment structures make a clean comparison difficult (Asch et al., 2004; Yaisawarng & Burgess, 2006). Assessment G addresses this issue in detail.

The accuracy of some data inputs into the staff planning process can be problematic. In particular, interviewees reported that variations in Current Procedural Terminology coding practices, inconsistently entered workload data, and incomplete or poorly detailed physician encounter data make it difficult to consistently measure productivity. Some interviewees expressed concern that RVU-based workloads do not capture the full spectrum of services provided because individual procedures and other services are not as reliably coded as bills generated in a fee-for-service system. As a consequence, the differences in RVUs between providers or facilities could reflect differences in coding practices rather than true differences in productivity. In addition, with an integrated delivery system, services and costs for services are not measured in individual units, making calculations of RVUs and comparisons to the private sector difficult. Some interview respondents noted issues with the accuracy of the labor-mapping data: “We’re finding that . . . some people have been credited for doing things that they really shouldn’t get credit for doing in terms of admin time, education time, and so forth.”

The current data systems do not adequately account for certain types of providers in the staff planning process. Internal VA documentation highlighted several issues with data tracking that continue to be a problem (VHA, Office of Productivity, Efficiency, and Staffing, 2014b). For example, providers working for VA under contract are not directly counted in the FTEs for specialty care because the system includes only data for VA-salaried physicians. VA facilities can expand their workforce by using part-time providers acquired via contracts between VA and its affiliates (contracts), or via relationships with independent providers that work at VA for a fee (fee-basis). Contract providers have appointments at facilities with formal VA affiliations, such as medical schools. Fee-basis providers accept a temporary, intermittent, or part-time appointment for a fee, but they are not necessarily linked to a VA affiliate. Contracted and fee-based providers are unique from purchased care in that they work within the walls of VA.

Given that there is no data source available for the FTE value for in-house fee or contract physicians, the PPC does not calculate a direct productivity measurement for contracted physicians. Another issue is that the system does not provide specialty specificity for advanced practice providers, so encounters that have only a nurse practitioner or physician assistant listed cannot be easily mapped to specialties in the PPC. Additionally, medical residents are not distinguished from fully qualified physicians in practice productivity measures and are not included in specialty-specific counts, which may artificially lower productivity measures by specialty grouping. Perceived problems with productivity assessments have led some facilities to implement policies to improve the usefulness and accuracy of these data, including establishing procedures for comparing labor-mapping data to providers’ scheduling grids. However, these procedures are labor-intensive and not widely implemented.

The data systems also are not able to fully account for certain types of visits. Interview respondents described how new initiatives such as telehealth and group clinics have strained the utility of these metrics:

We have group visits that allow us to treat eight or 10 patients in a group setting, and if the wrong code is being used in the group setting, sometimes we don’t get the workload...
credit, and it looks like it might be a productivity issue whereas, in fact, the provider is working very hard, is very productive; he’s just not getting credit.

Despite progress in productivity and workload measurement, there are still a handful of challenges VA needs to overcome to ensure that the data and tools it uses to plan and assess the health care workforce are more valid and reliable. In addition to standardizing staff level and productivity targets, VA is still refining the micro-level data that feed into its data systems. Steps to address these accuracy issues have been taken, but adjustments to the way clinical and administrative data are collected and classified are needed to improve upon existing systems.

3.2.2 Current VA Health Care Workforce Resources and Capabilities

Current VA capacity is a function of the number of providers in the VA workforce and their productivity. This subsection provides an overview of the current (FY 2014) VA staffing numbers and productivity data. One of the largest providers of health services in the world, VA had nearly 300,000 employees in 2014 (Healthcare Talent Management, Workforce Management & Consulting Office, & Veterans Health Administration, 2014). While VA’s workforce grew 15.8 percent from 2008 to 2012, the growth rate slowed over that period. In this subsection, we describe the numbers of clinicians providing direct patient care at VA and their productivity. Although many types of employees provide VA patient care, because of limitations in the data available to us, we focus on clinical providers, such as physicians; associate providers, such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants; and therapists, such as physical and occupational therapists. In other parts of this report, we will discuss issues involving other employees (for example, registered nurses and support) that might affect the numbers and productivity of the billing providers and therapists. Throughout this discussion, we use the “facility” as the unit of analysis. We consider a facility to include an administrative parent facility, often a VAMC, and its associated outpatient clinics (for example, CBOCs).

3.2.2.1 Workforce Numbers

Physicians spend their time in various ways, including providing clinical care, conducting research, performing administrative tasks, and teaching. As a result, the number of physicians employed by VA may overstate the level of resources allocated to patient care. Therefore, we focus on the number of clinical FTEs: If a physician works full-time for VA but only half in clinical care, he or she contributes 0.50 clinical FTEs. Clinical FTEs also include clinical activities outside face-to-face patient appointments, but do not include other labor mapping categories, such as paid leave. In FY 2014, VA employed a total of 31,269 physician\(^{17}\) employees working either full-time or part-time, for a total of 19,900 FTEs. On average, these physicians spend close to 80 percent of their FTEs in clinical care, for a total of 15,543 physician clinical FTEs across all specialties. On average, there were approximately 121 physician clinical FTEs per parent facility.

\(^{17}\) Consistent with VA methodology for designating “physicians,” this category also includes a small set of nonphysician clinicians including psychologists and chiropractors.
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Physicians. Table 3.2-1 summarizes FY 2014 physician clinical FTEs and physician clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients for an illustrative set of specialties, focusing explicitly on 12 specialties that serve the illustrative clinical populations. The specialties with the largest FTE counts were mental health (an average of 34.2 physician clinical FTEs per facility) and internal medicine (an average of 27.94 physician clinical FTEs per facility). Other specialties were not as well represented. For example, the average physician clinical FTE per facility was 1.12 for endocrinology and 0.80 for obstetrics and gynecology. The number of physician clinical FTEs in each specialty varied across facilities. The greatest variations, as measured by coefficient of variation, were for physical medicine and rehabilitation, emergency medicine, thoracic surgery, and mental health.

Table 3.2-1. VA Physician Clinical FTEs Overall and Per 1,000 Unique Patients at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTE Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>34.2 (21.36)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.69 (0.24)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>27.94 (17.09)</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.57 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medicine</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>4.11 (3.30)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.08 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>3.01 (1.96)</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>2.96 (1.58)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.06 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>2.48 (1.57)</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.04 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>2.44 (2.11)</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.05 (0.04)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although VA does not offer obstetrical services, the related specialty is referred to as “obstetrics and gynecology” both within and outside the VA. We retained this nomenclature to be consistent with non-VA workforce analysis and internal VA documentation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTE Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>2.25 (1.44)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.04 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-Oncology</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>1.94 (1.15)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.04 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>1.14 (0.85)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.02 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1.12 (0.71)</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.02 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.94 (0.63)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.02 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>0.8 (0.61)</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.16 (0.10)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

We also considered a measure that accounts for the number of patients seen in each facility: physician clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients who visited that facility in the past fiscal year. This measure allows for more comparable measurement across facilities, given that facilities can vary in size or number of affiliated sites, for example. In mental health, we found an average of 0.35 physician clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients, and, in emergency medicine, the facility average was 0.08 physician clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients. As expected, for most specialties, there was less variation across facilities in the number of providers per 1,000 unique patients than there was for total clinical FTEs. This likely reflects the fact that some of the variation across facilities in FTEs is explained by the size of the facility as measured by the total number of unique patients visiting that facility.

Some of this variation in FTEs per 1,000 could be explained by differences in regional practice patterns, differences in patient complexity, or differences in the use of contracted providers. For illustrative purposes, we also examined variation in the FTEs per 1,000 unique patients across VISNs. We found significantly less variation compared with the facility-level analysis. To illustrate the variation across VISNs, in Figure 3.2-1 we show the distribution for the specialties with the two highest coefficients of variation (neurological surgery and thoracic surgery). There is substantial variation in the FTEs per 1,000 patients in these two specialties. For example, for thoracic surgery, one VISN has as many as 0.02 clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients and another has as few as 0.001 clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients.
Figure 3.2-1. VA Clinical FTEs per 1,000 Unique Patients by VISN for Select Specialties, FY 2014

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

Notes: City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3. One VISN is missing from the neurological surgery figure because that VISN does not have any clinical FTEs dedicated to that specialty.

Furthermore, to account for this variation across VISNs, we also performed regression analysis to create estimated FTE values controlling for VISN and patient complexity level at each facility.
Although we do not show these estimates, they suggest that there is still significant variation across facilities that cannot be explained by region and patient complexity.

Finally, the variation that we observe across facilities should be interpreted with caution, particularly for some of the specialties with relatively low FTE numbers. Specialties with the highest coefficients of variation tend to be those with small provider counts. For example, while thoracic surgery shows high levels of variation across VISNs, the mean FTEs per 1,000 unique patients type is only 0.02. Thus, a difference of less than 0.04 FTEs per 1,000 unique patients between the VISNs with the highest and lowest number of FTEs seems substantial, though is less so in absolute terms.

Primary care physicians work across a number of different specialties at VA. Assessment G worked with the Office of Primary Care to identify which of the 15,543 physician clinical FTEs are currently working in primary care clinics. That process yielded 3,385 primary care physician clinical FTEs. Table 3.2-2 shows the average number of primary care clinical FTEs across facilities. On average, there are 24.2 primary care physician clinical FTEs per facility or 0.62 physicians per 1,000 unique patients. We found relatively less variation across VISNs (data not shown).

Table 3.2-2. VA Primary Care Physician Clinical FTEs Overall and Per 1,000 Unique Patients at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs per 1,000 Unique Patients—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs per 1,000 Unique Patients—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary care physicians</td>
<td>24.18 (15.06)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.62 (0.16)</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of primary care data provided by Assessment G.

**Associate Providers.** Associate providers (that is, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, clinical nurse specialists, certified registered nurse anesthetists, and social workers) support and supplement the work of physicians in VA. In FY 2014, VA employed 21,141 associate providers who work either full-time or part-time, for a total of 15,386 worked FTEs. Associate providers spent 94 percent of their time in clinical work, for a total of 14,441 clinical FTEs. These clinical FTEs consisted of 3,626 nurse practitioners, 1,587 physician assistants, 396 clinical nurse specialists, 598 certified registered nurse anesthetists, and 8,221 social workers. These associate providers cannot easily be mapped to a particular specialty, so we provide only the overall number per facility. In Table 3.2-3, we present information on the associate providers per physician clinical FTE. For nurse practitioner, clinical nurse specialist, and physician assistant positions, we present the clinical FTEs per all physician clinical FTEs; for social workers, we use...
mental health providers; and for certified registered nurse anesthetists, we use anesthesiologists. For all other associate providers, we use all providers as the denominator. The greatest variation across facilities was seen for clinical nurse specialists, with an average of 0.023 clinical FTEs per 1,000 unique patients and a coefficient of variation of 1.13.

Table 3.2-3. VA Associate Provider Clinical FTEs Overall and Per 1,000 Unique Patients at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>26.95 (25.64)</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.57 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse anesthetist</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>5.34 (3.97)</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.098 (0.055)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician assistant</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>4.65 (4.75)</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.097 (0.097)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>4.37 (5.50)</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>0.090 (0.099)</td>
<td>1.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse specialist</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>1.21 (1.43)</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>0.023 (0.026)</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data sources: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

Assessment G also identified which of the associate providers work in primary care. That process yielded 1,188 primary care NP clinical FTEs and 330 primary care PA clinical FTEs. Table 3.2-4 shows the average number of primary care associate provider clinical FTEs across facilities.
Table 3.2-4. VA Primary Care Associate Provider Clinical FTEs Overall and Per 1,000 Unique Patients at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients at Each Facility—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>8.54 (5.42)</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.25 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician assistant</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>3.2 (2.83)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.09 (0.08)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data sources: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

Therapists. Therapists also play a key role in caring for Veterans. In FY 2014, VA employed 5,615 FTE therapists, who spent 95 percent of their time in clinical work, for a total of 5,339 clinical FTEs. These clinical FTEs consisted of 1,793 physical therapists, 1,000 occupational therapists, 1,007 audiologists, 698 recreational therapists, 257 kinesiotherapists, 331 blind rehabilitation therapists, and 305 speech language pathology therapists. Table 3.2-5 presents the mean number of clinical FTEs across facilities by type of therapist. Physical therapists account for the largest number of clinical FTEs, on average, compared with the other therapist groups.

Table 3.2-5. VA Therapist Clinical FTEs Overall at the Facility Level and Per 1,000 Unique Facility Patients, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical therapy</td>
<td>12.33 (7.83)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.26 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Overall Clinical FTEs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Clinical FTEs Per 1,000 Unique Patients—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapy</td>
<td>7.28 (5.80)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.15 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td>7.25 (4.50)</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>0.15 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation therapy</td>
<td>5.28 (4.68)</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.12 (0.12)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiotherapy</td>
<td>3.74 (3.82)</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.08 (0.07)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind rehabilitation</td>
<td>3.12 (4.58)</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.06 (0.08)</td>
<td>1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech language therapy</td>
<td>2.36 (1.83)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.05 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall</strong></td>
<td><strong>37.86 (24.98)</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.66</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.78 (0.34)</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.43</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

### 3.2.2.2 Workforce Productivity

In these analyses, specialty physician productivity is defined as work RVUs per physician clinical FTE. Work RVUs assigned to a particular procedure or office visit reflect the relative level of time, skill, training, and intensity needed to provide that service. Higher RVU work takes more time, more intensity, or both. Because of the way work RVUs are constructed, they are best used to compare productivity within specialties rather than across them. For primary care
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services, VA productivity is measured using panel sizes. For therapists, productivity is measured as the number of encounters in a fiscal year. All of these are measured per clinical FTE.

Assessment G examines physician productivity in detail and compares VA physician productivity to commercial benchmarks.

**Specialty Care.** The greatest variations in physician productivity were in neurosurgery and thoracic surgery, while the smallest variations were in internal medicine, neurology, mental health, and surgery (Table 3.2-6).

### Table 3.2-6. VA Work RVUs Per Physician Clinical FTE for Select Specialties at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Work RVUs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Work RVUs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>7,348 (3,414)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>5,887 (2,379)</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>5,290 (11,116)</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>3,874 (1,321)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>3,561 (2,781)</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-Oncology</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>3,560 (1,531)</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medicine</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>3,531 (1,552)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3,496 (1,616)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>3,487 (1,161)</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>2,828 (1,230)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>2,800 (1,314)</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>2,768 (431)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>2,666 (498)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Some of this variation in productivity could be explained by differences in regional practice patterns or differences in patient complexity. To examine this, we also examined variation across VISN by physician specialty. In general, we found less variation in physician specialist productivity by VISN than by facility. However, there was still substantial variation across VISNs. Figure 3.2-2 shows the distribution of productivity per FTE for the two physician specialties with the largest variation (that is, neurological surgery and thoracic surgery). For example, for neurological surgery, one VISN has as many as 5,471 RVUs per FTE and another has as few as 38 RVUs per FTE.
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

Figure 3.2-2. VA Work RVUs Per Physician for Select Specialties at the VISN Level, FY 2014

Source: Authors' analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

Notes: City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3. One VISN is missing from the neurological surgery figure because that VISN does not have any clinical FTEs dedicated to that specialty.

To further examine variation in productivity, we used regression analysis (as we did in the provider count estimates) to create estimated productivity values controlling for VISN and...
patient complexity level at each facility. Although we do not show these estimates, they suggest that there is still significant variation across facilities that cannot be explained by region and patient complexity.

There is also significant variation in the productivity of associate providers across facilities. Table 3.2-7 shows that nurse anesthetists and clinical nurse specialists have the highest level of variation across facilities.¹⁹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>Work RVUs—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Work RVUs—Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician assistant</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>1,913 (1,539)</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>1,833 (1,511)</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse specialist</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>1,746 (1,719)</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>893 (544)</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse anesthetist</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>413 (995)</td>
<td>2.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment.

**Contracted Providers.** Most VA facility leaders we interviewed used either fee-basis or contract providers to some extent, based largely on the demand for services and the accessibility of specialty care. In many locations, the demand for certain services was too low to justify hiring full-time staff: “We have quite a few [fee-basis physicians], particularly in surgery because we can pay them higher and they’re intermittent, and it doesn’t make sense to hire a full-time person.” Most VAMCs were affiliated with university medical centers and relied on these facilities to provide a pool of contract and fee-based providers to supplement full-time VA staff. Interview respondents identified emergency department physicians, hospitalists, and surgeons as the specialties most often filled with contract or fee-based providers.

Table 3.2-8 reflects the percentage of all work RVUs (VA, contract, residents, and other employees) attributed to fee-basis and other (providers without a labor mapping) physicians.

---

¹⁹ Clinical nurse specialists are doctoral- or masters- prepared advanced practice registered nurses who function in a variety of capacities, such as quality improvement, nursing education, and diagnosis and treatment of specific patient population.
and associate providers across facilities that use contracted physicians. Overall, fee-basis and other providers account for about 10.7 percent of total work RVUs. Fee-basis and other specialist physicians and associate providers account for 12.5 percent and 6.2 percent, respectively, across all specialties. Emergency medicine has the highest proportion of RVUs attributed to contract physicians (29.68 percent), while physician assistants account for the highest proportion among associate providers (8.56 percent).

**Table 3.2-8. Percentage of Total Work RVUs Attributed to Fee-Basis and Other Physicians and Associate Providers at the Facility Level, FY 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>% of Total Work RVUs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Medicine</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>29.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological Surgery</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>28.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>28.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>12.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics &amp; Gynecology</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>11.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>11.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>10.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>8.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>7.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>6.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-Oncology</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>5.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Medicine &amp; Rehabilitation</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>5.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>12.50</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Associate Providers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Count of Facilities</th>
<th>% of Total Work RVUs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician Assistant</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>8.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse Practitioner</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>7.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Worker</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>2.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overall</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>6.20</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

However, many interview respondents described challenges with using fee-basis and contract providers. Most respondents preferred to hire full-time staff, primarily for accountability and stability reasons. Some described significant disadvantages to using contract providers compared with fee-basis or full-time providers, including the cost per FTE, the time required to negotiate contracts, and the degree of accountability: "Even though you can put items in a
contract that you hold people accountable to, they’re not as accountable as people who actually work for you and are long term and are devoted to [the facility] and its Veterans.” For these reasons, most respondents preferred to use fee-basis providers to fill in gaps. Other perceived advantages of fee-basis providers included flexibility, lower cost per FTE, and higher productivity: “Fee is more of a productivity model. So folks tend to be productive if they’re working in a fee arrangement versus a salaried arrangement.”

**Primary Care.** We examined the productivity of primary care providers by examining the mean panel sizes per clinical FTE within each parent facility for general primary care (Table 3.2-9). In 2014, the mean panel size was 1,128 patients per physician FTE and 874 patients per associate provider FTE, with moderate variation across facilities.

As mentioned in Section 3.2.1.1, VA uses the Primary Care Management Module to model panel size expectations per provider FTE at the facility level, adjusting for levels of support staff, space, and patient complexity. VA facilities can further adjust the models to set their own maximum panel sizes for their providers based upon local factors and using the guidance in the PCMM handbook. For example, a facility may set a lower maximum panel size for a new provider or for a provider serving a population with special needs.

We compared the actual mean panel sizes at each facility to the modeled and maximum panel size targets for each facility to identify facilities that appear to have “excess” capacity. We identified a facility as having “excess capacity” if its panel sizes were less than their modeled or maximum panel sizes. We found that 75-91 percent of all facilities had excess capacity among their physicians’ panels to manage more primary care patients, whereas between 67-72 percent of facilities had excess capacity among their associate providers’ panels.

**Table 3.2-9. VA Panel Size Per Primary Care Provider Clinical FTE, September 30, 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average Panel Sizes Per Clinical FTE—Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Proportion of All Facilities with Excess Capacity Based on:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Actual Panel Size</td>
<td>Modeled Panel Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians</td>
<td>1,128 (165.8)</td>
<td>1,306 (71.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate providers</td>
<td>874 (197.2)</td>
<td>982 (62.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G (September, 2014).

---

Memphis (TN) VAMC and its associated clinics are currently piloting a new version of the Office of Primary Care’s Primary Care Management Module. As a result of the ongoing pilot, data from these sites was unavailable and is therefore excluded from our analysis.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
The fact that a large proportion of facilities have “excess capacity” in their primary care panel might be interpreted in three potentially contradictory ways. First, these findings might suggest that VA facilities have more than sufficient numbers of primary care providers to provide required primary care for VA patients. Second, this data may also suggest that significant productivity constraints limit the number of patients facilities can manage in their panels, meaning that they are unable to meet their panel size targets. Third, it is possible that the VA algorithm for assessing panel sizes overestimates the number of patients that primary care providers can manage. Findings from the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities and qualitative interviews provide some insight into this issue (discussed in more detail below). Survey data shows that VA facility representatives view primary care physicians as some of the most difficult providers to recruit and retain in VA facilities. The qualitative interviews indicate that primary care providers’ have difficulty seeing as many patients as staffing models would expect due to issues with information technology and support staff. Altogether, the data suggests that there are likely capacity constraints among primary care providers, but the data cannot provide conclusive evidence regarding the nature and scope of the constraints.

**Therapists.** Finally, we also examined variation in productivity among therapists across administrative parent facilities. We found substantial variation across facilities in the number of annual encounters per therapist (Table 3.2-10). The most variation across parent facilities was in recreation therapy, kinesiotherapy, and blind rehabilitation therapy. The number of encounters per therapist, however, does not account for the intensity of the encounters or the case mix at the facility, which may differ systematically across types of therapy. Therefore, comparisons within a particular category are more useful than comparisons across types for understanding differences in productivity.

**Table 3.2-10. VA Encounters Per Therapist Clinical FTE at the Facility Level, FY 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recreation therapy</td>
<td>2,136 (1,736)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td>2,000 (598)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiotherapy</td>
<td>1,811 (1,232)</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical therapy</td>
<td>1,631 (448)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapy</td>
<td>1,420 (554)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech language therapy</td>
<td>1,191 (372)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Mean (Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Coefficient of Variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blind rehabilitation</td>
<td>850 (433)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G.

Subsection Summary. In this subsection, we described current numbers (as of FY 2014) of key provider types currently working in the VA system by total numbers of provider clinical FTEs as well as the number of clinical FTEs per 1,000 patients at a facility. We also described the relative productivity of various provider types. We found significant variation across facilities and VISNs in terms of provider counts and productivity. The greatest variations in physician productivity were in neurosurgery and thoracic surgery, while the smallest variations were in internal medicine, neurology, mental health, and surgery.

3.2.3 Specialties with Potentially Insufficient Workforce Capabilities

In this subsection, we attempt to identify specialties for which the current workforce capabilities have had the greatest challenges providing timely care to patients. To do this, we first present results from an analysis of wait-time data by specialty, as longer wait times could potentially signal insufficient workforce capabilities. We then present related findings from the literature review and interviews. In Subsection 3.2.4, we attempt to identify workforce-related challenges to providing timely care within specialties that have potentially insufficient capabilities.

3.2.3.1 Wait-Time Data by Specialty

We first analyzed VA wait-time data to identify the specialties with the longest wait times among the 12 specialties discussed in Subsection 3.2.2, comparing wait times across all these specialties. To measure wait times, we used four specific measures, including the percentage of appointments completed within 30 days of preferred date and the mean wait time in days from preferred date, measured both for new and established patients. The data were collected from the VA SPARQ tool. We found that wait times were longest for neurological surgery, neurology, gastroenterology, and physical medicine and rehabilitation (Table 3.2-11).
Table 3.2-11. VA Wait Times for New and Established Patients by Specialty at the Facility Level, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>New Patients—% of Appointments Completed Within 30 Days of Preferred Date</th>
<th>New Patients—Mean (Standard Deviation) Wait Time in Days from Preferred Date</th>
<th>Established Patients—% of Appointments Completed Within 30 Days of Preferred Date</th>
<th>Established Patients—Mean (Standard Deviation) Wait Time in Days from Preferred Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>8.73 (11.36)</td>
<td>96.2</td>
<td>5.78 (9.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>92.4</td>
<td>7.06 (6.93)</td>
<td>94.9</td>
<td>5.41 (4.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>92.3</td>
<td>6.61 (9.82)</td>
<td>95.5</td>
<td>4.82 (5.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>94.1</td>
<td>6.47 (7.07)</td>
<td>96.6</td>
<td>3.81 (3.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>92.9</td>
<td>4.95 (6.29)</td>
<td>97.8</td>
<td>2.60 (2.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>96.1</td>
<td>4.25 (5.73)</td>
<td>96.6</td>
<td>3.72 (3.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>96.9</td>
<td>4.25 (3.56)</td>
<td>98.7</td>
<td>2.68 (2.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>4.06 (3.79)</td>
<td>97.6</td>
<td>2.82 (2.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>96.8</td>
<td>2.86 (3.78)</td>
<td>97.0</td>
<td>3.59 (7.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-Oncology</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>2.11 (3.77)</td>
<td>99.2</td>
<td>1.78 (1.61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>99.1</td>
<td>2.03 (2.53)</td>
<td>99.1</td>
<td>2.33 (4.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>98.6</td>
<td>1.56 (3.14)</td>
<td>98.8</td>
<td>1.12 (2.29)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G; VA wait-time data for FY 2014 and the first half of FY 2015 obtained from VSSC by The MITRE Corporation.

We recognize that the wait-time variables are imperfect measures and that the “preferred date” may have relatively low validity and reliability. Therefore, wait times should not be viewed as a reliable estimate of the actual number of days that a patient must wait for an appointment. The VA wait-time data and standards are discussed in greater detail in Subsection 4.2.1.

Although the number of patients receiving appointments within 30 days is quite high across all specialties (that is, greater than 95 percent for established patients and greater than 90 percent for new patients), there are significant outliers across the facilities in terms of the average number of days that a patient has to wait; we have identified these differences as having high versus low wait times. We identified facilities as having high wait times for a given specialty if the average wait time for new patients for that specialty was above the 75th percentile of the...
wait-time distribution. The difference in average wait times was roughly 10 days between facilities with low (2.07 days) versus high (11.67 days) wait times. In Table 3.2-12, we show that these patterns hold across specialties. All of the differences in wait times are statistically significant.

Table 3.2-12. VA Average Wait Times Across Facility-Specialty Combinations with High Versus Low Wait Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Low Wait Times—Number of Facilities</th>
<th>Low Wait Times—Mean (Standard Error) Wait Time in Days from Preferred Date for New Patients</th>
<th>High Wait Times—Number of Facilities</th>
<th>High Wait Times—Mean (Standard Error) Wait Time in Days from Preferred Date for New Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>2.09 (0.14)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9.91 (1.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>2.26 (0.15)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>10.15 (0.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>2.48 (0.16)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>13.37 (1.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-oncology</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>1.56 (0.13)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.04 (0.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>2.69 (0.13)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10.26 (0.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>1.40 (0.07)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.39 (0.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1.85 (0.27)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16.96 (2.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>3.03 (0.20)</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>12.10 (1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>2.41 (0.20)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9.58 (0.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>2.38 (0.19)</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>12.02 (1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>2.30 (0.15)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>8.80 (0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery^</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>1.72 (0.90)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17.43 –</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall*</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>2.13 (0.04)</td>
<td>11.41 (0.40)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care File, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G; VA wait-time data for FY 2014 and the first half of FY 2015 obtained from VSSC by The MITRE Corporation

+We report standard errors in this table (as opposed to standard deviations) as they were used as the basis for statistical testing.

^Only one facility had high wait times for thoracic surgery.

*Across all facility-specialty combinations.
3.2.3.2 Literature Review, Interview, and Survey Results on Specialty Workforce Capacity

The literature reviews, qualitative interviews, and 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities identified a number of specialties with potentially insufficient workforce capacity. The 2014 VA Interim Workforce and Succession Strategic Plan reported five challenging specialties related to retaining and recruiting physicians and for which demand is growing, including gastroenterology, cardiology, psychiatry, orthopedic surgery, and primary care. In the analysis of wait times, we also identified gastroenterology as a specialty with potentially insufficient workforce capabilities, and 67.3 percent of respondents to the survey reported challenges hiring and retaining gastroenterologists. We did not find high wait times for psychiatry, but respondents to the survey reported significant challenges in hiring (82.6 percent) psychiatrists. We also found relatively low wait times for cardiology, and relatively few respondents reported difficulty hiring and retaining cardiologists. The 2014 Strategic Plan noted that they also had difficulty hiring orthopedic surgeons. Although we did not include orthopedic surgery in Table 3.2.11, the specialty did have relatively high wait times (7.8 days) compared with other specialties. There are no wait times specifically attributable to the “primary care” providers that we discussed in Subsection 3.2.2, but in the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities, 71.8 percent of the responding chiefs of staff reported difficulty recruiting or retaining primary care physicians.

In our interviews, multiple respondents identified 12 specialties and provider types with shortages: mental health, urology, orthopedic surgery, hospitalist, physical therapy, eye care (ophthalmology and optometry), audiology, ear-nose-and-throat, dermatology, vascular surgery, general surgery, and neurology. However, the number of interviews was small, so the results cannot be used to identify systematic shortages across these disciplines. We did, however, find substantial wait times in neurology data, which accords with the interviews.

In terms of the literature review, we did not identify peer-reviewed articles that discuss VA capacity constraints across all these specialties; thus, we focus our discussion on the five specialties mentioned in the 2014 Strategic Plan.

Psychiatry and/or Mental Health. This was the most commonly mentioned shortage in the interviews, with about one-third of respondents indicating a shortage at their facility. Like many other specialties, the psychiatry workforce is aging; the average psychiatrist is older than 55, and the proportion younger than 40 is declining (Scully & Wilk, 2003). Psychiatrists are in high demand, largely because of increased rates of PTSD from recent combat operations (Tanielian & Jaycox, 2008). Although PTSD is certainly contributing to an increase in demand for mental health services, VA enrollees suffer from a high rate of mental health burden. In fact, Assessment A found that approximately 50 percent of VA patients had at least one mental health diagnosis, including depression and anxiety disorders. VA mental health staffing shortages were frequently discussed in the literature (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2015a). A 2011 survey noted identified that 71 percent of mental health professionals thought that the number of mental health personnel in their VA medical center was not adequate (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2012b). Though the specialty’s growth rate, which is the annual net increase in providers from the previous year, jumped from 2.4 percent in FY 2012 to nearly 7 percent the
following year (as a result of a mental health hiring initiative), psychiatry also had the second-highest loss rate in VA (8.9 percent) in FY 2013, primarily due to providers quitting (Healthcare Talent Management, Workforce Management & Consulting Office, & Veterans Health Administration, 2014).

**Gastroenterology.** National projections of the gastroenterologist workforce predict supply shortages and rising demand, tied largely to increased rates of colorectal cancer screening and an aging population. For example, Dall et al. (2009) predict a shortfall by 2020. The 2014 Strategic Plan noted that for VA, gastroenterology had one of the highest demand growth rates in FY 2012. Powell et al. (2009) surveyed 95 percent of VAMCs to assess how quality initiatives were affecting follow-up with patients who had positive colorectal cancer screenings. Gastroenterology capacity constraints were the most commonly cited barrier to timely follow-up (Powell et al., 2009). Similarly, a report investigating gastroenterology consult delays at the VAMC in Columbia, S.C., identified suboptimal staffing as a factor (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2013). Most gastroenterology managers and clinicians we interviewed described staffing deficiencies caused by positions not being filled, difficulty getting approval for new hires, and shortages in support staff including nurses and clerks.

**Orthopedic Surgery.** There is very little literature that directly examines the VA orthopedic surgery workforce, which had VA’s highest total loss rate in FY 2013 at 9.9 percent (Healthcare Talent Management, Workforce Management & Consulting Office, & Veterans Health Administration, 2014). However, a 2013 GAO report that touched on the frequency of VAMCs referring patients to non-VA providers (purchased care) for orthopedic surgery services cited facility size, limitations in the recruitment of needed specialists, and lack of providers who can assist in the event of a complication during surgery (GAO, 2013c). A 2013 VA survey of 152 VAMCs found that, of the 113 that provide inpatient surgery, 96 percent (109) offered orthopedic specialty procedures (VA, 2014a). In total, 414 surgeons were VA-paid, 156 were contracted, and 199 were fee-based.

**Cardiology.** A 2012 VA Office of Inspector General report identified cardiology as one of 33 physician specialties with lower than expected productivity levels (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2012a). Dall et al. (2009) found, at the national level, a current shortage and predicted it would worsen over the next 20 years. The study projected greater demand for cardiology services because of an aging population and a workforce nearing retirement (43 percent are older than 55). Fye (2004) predicted a 20 percent decrease in the age-adjusted supply of cardiologists by 2020 and a likely increase in demand resulting from increased incidence and prevalence of cardiovascular disease tied to population aging and obesity (Fye, 2004). While these trends are not VA-specific, they are relevant, as VA competes for cardiologists in the national market.

**Primary Care.** Even though the primary care workforce is the fastest growing in VA, recent media reports and the 2014 Strategic Plan have identified primary care as having potential capacity constraints (Oppel Jr., 2014; Healthcare Talent Management, Workforce Management & Consulting Office, & Veterans Health Administration, 2014). The U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration reported on the adequacy of future primary care supply to meet demand (Health Resources and Service Administration, 2013). Nationally, the demand for
primary care services is forecasted to grow more rapidly than primary care supply, due largely to an aging and growing population and the expansion of insurance coverage following health care reform. The 2014 Strategic Plan highlights shortages in primary care physicians, driven by higher demand from a patient population that is aging and has a greater proportion of women, who tend to use more primary care services than their male counterparts.

### 3.2.3.3 Subsection Summary

In this subsection, we attempted to identify particular specialties that have potential capacity constraints. We found that a number of specialties likely have potential capacity constraints. Although the various data sources used suggested that there are capacity constraints across various and often divergent specialties, our data analyses suggest further that there are potential significant capacity constraints within orthopedic surgery, neurology, gastroenterology, psychiatry, and primary care.

### 3.2.4 Potential Causes of Capacity Constraints

Drawing on wait-time and productivity data as well as the interviews, literature review, and 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities, this subsection discusses why workforce-related capacity constraints might exist.

To better understand what is driving the differences in wait times, we compared productivity across facility-specialty combinations. If productivity values are significantly lower at facilities with high wait times, one could conclude that differences in wait times are likely driven by differences in relative productivity. Conversely, if productivity is generally equivalent across high- and low-wait-time facilities or if productivity at facilities with high wait times is significantly higher compared with facilities with low wait times, this would suggest that high wait times are likely driven by an insufficient number of providers.

In Table 3.2-13, we compared productivity estimates across facility-specialty combinations with low versus high wait times. The productivity estimates are not significantly different across the vast majority of specialties. This supports the hypothesis that differences in wait times across facilities are likely largely driven by insufficient numbers of providers, as opposed to productivity deficits across the facilities with high wait times. For the one specialty for which the productivity estimates are different (gynecology), productivity was higher for high-wait-time facilities. For one specialty (mental health), productivity was significantly lower in high-wait-time facilities, suggesting that some of the difference in wait times may be attributable to relative productivity across facilities.

#### Table 3.2-13. VA Average Productivity Across Facility-Specialty Combinations with High Versus Low Wait Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Low Wait Times—Mean RVUs (Standard Error)</th>
<th>High Wait Times—Mean RVUs (Standard Error)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>6,758</td>
<td>6,509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Low Wait Times—Mean RVUs (Standard Error)</th>
<th>High Wait Times—Mean RVUs (Standard Error)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>3,550 (200)</td>
<td>3,369 (279)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>7,522 (408)</td>
<td>7,206 (559)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-oncology</td>
<td>3,594 (157)</td>
<td>2,782 (297)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>2,794 (46)</td>
<td>2,700 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health*</td>
<td>2,678 (43)</td>
<td>2,248 (192)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>3,770 (421)</td>
<td>8,107 (3820)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>3,499 (147)</td>
<td>3,549 (146)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynecology*</td>
<td>2,588 (153)</td>
<td>3,497 (332)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>2,798 (156)</td>
<td>3,060 (170)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>3,854 (145)</td>
<td>3,987 (211)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery^</td>
<td>3,634 (372)</td>
<td>1,407 (NA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G; VA wait-time data for FY 2014 and the first half of FY 2015 obtained from the VSSC by The MITRE Corporation

* Statistically significant difference at p<0.05.

^Only one facility had high wait times for thoracic surgery.

We report Standard Errors in this table (as opposed to standard deviations), as they were used as the basis for statistical testing.

To further explore the relationship between provider counts, productivity, and wait times, we performed a regression analysis. We regressed average wait times from preferred date for new patients on productivity and clinical FTEs per 10,000 unique patients, controlling for facility...
complexity and specialty. We use FTEs per 10,000 unique patients, as opposed to 1,000 unique patients, to generate coefficients that are of an interpretable magnitude. Because wait times were heavily skewed, we constructed the dependent variable as the natural logarithm of wait times. We found that FTEs per 10,000 unique patients were negatively associated with wait times. That is, an increase in the FTEs per 10,000 unique patients would be expected to be associated with a decrease in wait times. We found no statistically significant relationship between productivity and wait times. Table 3.2-14 lists the coefficient, standard error, and p-value for the two variables of interest in the regression model. According to this model, a one-unit increase in clinical FTEs per 10,000 patients is associated with an 8.77 percent decrease in average wait times for a given specialty. This suggests that, consistent with our previous hypothesis, problems with timely access seem to be associated primarily with provider counts as opposed to productivity.

Table 3.2-14. Effect of VA FTEs per 10,000 Unique Patients and Productivity on Wait Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>Standard Error*</th>
<th>P-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Productivity</td>
<td>0.0000034</td>
<td>0.0000045</td>
<td>0.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical FTEs per 10,000 unique patients</td>
<td>-0.08768</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports.
Note: *Standard errors clustered by facility.

Consistent with our analysis of the wait-time and productivity data, interview respondents cited insufficient numbers of providers, driven by various challenges in hiring and retaining VA staff. Interviewees, however, also noted a number of other issues that hamper provider productivity in their facilities. We were often unable to tie these challenges to any specific specialty, so we provide an overview of these challenges more generally. Assessment G reviews the evidence on these issues in more detail.

3.2.4.1 Hiring

More than half the facilities interviewed indicated that they had insufficient funds to hire additional staff. Respondents cited “FTE caps” and funding earmarked for specific provider types that could not be used to hire others. One respondent noted that the caps do not correspond to local demand: “You have to also be able to increase your full-time equivalent to be able to address that demand. For us for several years we’ve been under an FTE cap, which has prevented us from being able to bring in and grow the number of people that we need.”

Moreover, while staffing models and business case analyses may call for facilities to add staff, most respondents indicated that having adequate space for them to work is a challenge. Expanding space takes much longer than hiring new providers, so the problem can take years to resolve. Respondents also noted that adding physicians generates additional demand for ancillary services: “When you talk about expanding providers and talking about extra space, then you’re also talking about hiring additional environmental management staff, you’re talking
about extra burden on pharmacy, lab, pathology, radiology. All of those other services also have an impact.”

The large majority of respondents indicated that noncompetitive salaries compared with the private sector and the proximity of university-affiliated and private facilities make it difficult to recruit VA providers. VA Central Office sets pay tiers for each job classification, specifying minimum and maximum annual salaries that facilities can offer. Respondents indicated that they struggled with recruiting providers, even at the high end of pay tiers: “When you get into dermatology, neurosurgery, those kinds of things, the top of our pay scale is sometimes at best half of what they would make in the private sector.” Table 3.2-15 shows that VA salaries are indeed well below the private practice averages and are sometimes commensurate but generally lower than academic medical center practices, upward of 35 percent lower in the case of neurological surgery. Endocrinology is the only exception, with VA salaries averaging slightly higher than academic medical center salaries, though still lower than private-practice salaries.

Table 3.2-15. VA Physician Total Compensation Compared with Non-VA Physicians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>VHA Average</th>
<th>MGMA Private Practice Mean</th>
<th>MGMA Academic Practice Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
<td>$269,023</td>
<td>$441,777</td>
<td>$277,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medicine</td>
<td>$225,648</td>
<td>$327,441</td>
<td>$273,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>$202,594</td>
<td>$238,418</td>
<td>$180,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>$270,615</td>
<td>$553,574</td>
<td>$299,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-oncology</td>
<td>$223,973</td>
<td>$484,558</td>
<td>$258,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>$195,287</td>
<td>$250,348</td>
<td>$196,582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>$350,011</td>
<td>$794,217</td>
<td>$557,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>$202,290</td>
<td>$298,000</td>
<td>$207,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology*</td>
<td>$234,595</td>
<td>$344,661</td>
<td>$253,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical medicine and rehabilitation</td>
<td>$216,649</td>
<td>$274,871</td>
<td>$233,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>$283,111</td>
<td>$415,368</td>
<td>$337,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>$329,624</td>
<td>$519,688</td>
<td>$443,425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: VA analysis of VA PAID Cube, Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) Academic Survey 2014, 2013 data, MGMA Physician Compensation and Production Survey 2014 provided by Assessment G.
Note: *While VA does not have obstetrics, only combined obstetrics and gynecology metrics are available in the MGMA dataset.
Local market characteristics also contribute to staffing shortages. All respondents described challenges hiring at least one specialty—most frequently mental health, urology, orthopedic surgery, physical therapy, and hospitalists. Rural facilities experienced particular difficulties: “It’s also very difficult to get specialists into small clinics because they prefer to live in the city where they have potential for income and their families want to live.”

Once a job offer is made, inefficiencies in the privileging and credentialing process and bureaucratic requirements for salary negotiation make bringing providers on staff a long process: “Every time I have an open position I’m amazed by the number and the quality of the applicants that I get. But the H[uman] R[esources] process is in a state of utter paralysis.” Not only does this make hiring new staff laborious, but it also means that often VA will lose otherwise interested and qualified candidates. The interview data conform to previous independent recommendations VA needed a more streamlined system for on-boarding new staff (Northern Virginia Technology Council, 2014).

Data from the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities provide additional information about the challenges VA faces in hiring and retention. The survey asked facility leadership about difficulties in hiring and retaining particular categories of staff, related to the treatment of the illustrative clinical populations (for example, TBI, PTSD, colon cancer). In addition, chiefs of staff were asked about personnel categories that spanned multiple conditions. For those facilities reporting that there were difficulties in recruiting or retaining staff in the given category, respondents were asked about barriers to recruitment and retention. We provide descriptive statistics for the two illustrative specialties with significant reported hiring problems for physicians (that is, primary care and mental health). For primary care providers, the top two reasons for problems in recruiting were the geographic location of the facility (46.5 percent) and noncompetitive wages (47.7 percent). The top two reasons for difficulty hiring problems for psychiatrists were noncompetitive pay (60 percent) and the geographic location of the facility (36.8 percent).

### 3.2.4.2 Retention

Much of the literature and many of the interviews discussed issues with retaining VA employees. Although the previous subsection focused largely on physicians, this subsection also includes information about VA leadership, all staff, care teams, and providers. According to the 2014 Strategic Plan, VA lost more than 100,000 employees from 2008 to 2012, of which 47 percent resigned or were transferred and 34 percent retired (Healthcare Talent Management, Workforce Management & Consulting Office, & Veterans Health Administration, 2014), and hired a total of 164,135 employees to maintain and grow the workforce. Despite these losses, VA’s annual turnover (4.3 percent in 2013) or “quit rate,” which does not include voluntary retirements or external transfers, is lower than the health care industry’s as a whole (16.5 percent).

Studies on VHA staffing have focused on job satisfaction and burnout as a source of retention problems (Garcia et al., 2014; Helfrich et al., 2014; Mohr, Bauer, & Penfold, 2013; Salyers et al., 2013; Teclaw & Osatuke, 2014; Weeks, Wallace, & Wallace, 2009). “Burnout” is distinct from poor job satisfaction in that it is “characterized by emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and a low sense of personal accomplishment.” Facility leaders we interviewed similarly identified burnout as an issue, particularly in primary care. Operational issues, including technological challenges stemming from new VA initiatives, and a once advanced but increasingly outdated health IT system, were said to be causing burnout, rather than helping to relieve it.

VA processes lead to frustrations for providers, particularly related to the level of oversight and a perceived lack of resources to provide the type of care providers would prefer:

Most docs and clinical people really want to provide excellent care, and they just get frustrated when they can’t do it, when something is getting in the way of it. . . . It’s almost like on the administrative side we don’t trust that the clinical folks will do the right thing. And again, that seems like an ingrained institutional impediment to success.

As with recruiting, respondents commonly cited the inability of facilities to offer competitive salaries and benefits (for example, educational debt reduction plans). This is particularly problematic in areas where geographic pay adjustments differ significantly between regions geographically close to one another:

The second a provider or someone else like a mental health professional walks on board. . . . they’re immediately looking for their next job down south where they can increase their pay and automatically get that higher geographic adjustment... so we have extremely high turnover in areas where the geographic pay is not matched out in the rest of the system.

As with the recruitment questions on the survey, we also asked a number of questions related to retention problems to supplement the interview findings. Again, we provide illustrative results for two specialties, primary care and psychiatry, for which respondents reported significant difficulty retaining providers. For primary care physicians, the top two reasons for retention problems were dissatisfaction with supervision and management support as well as dissatisfaction with workload. For psychiatrists, the top two reasons were dissatisfaction with workload (43 percent) and dissatisfaction with pay (38 percent). These were followed closely with burnout (33 percent). 40.4 percent of facilities reported that burnout was the top reason for retention problems with psychologists. The second reason was lack of opportunity for professional growth or promotion (38 percent).

### 3.2.4.3 Productivity

All respondents described resource constraints related to provider productivity at their facilities. They cited infrastructure issues (for example, space shortages, medical technology shortages), challenges with appointment scheduling, increased clerical tasks from new initiatives, a lack of support and clerical personnel, and cultural issues among VA providers and support staff that inhibit efficient patient care.

As described previously, most leaders we interviewed were actively trying to add space to accommodate new provider staff, as well as make existing staff more productive. Certain specialties may be more affected by infrastructure challenges due to their need for specialized
work spaces: “We’re impacted by the number of operating rooms that are available and have to schedule around them, which sometimes can be challenging when you’ve got five specialties that all want to operate on the same day.”

Respondents also described provider frustration with medical record alerts, scheduling system malfunctions, and scheduling mistakes that inhibit their efficiency. Most facility leaders described frustrations with VA’s CPRS, including an overwhelming number of patient alerts that providers must review: “Let’s say I order lab work or an X-ray on a person or a consult. . . . From the day I do it, anything else that happens to that thing, I get a view alert on it. . . . That has been driving [providers] nuts.” Interviewees perceived that these challenges reduced providers’ overall productivity.

Scheduling challenges were also relevant to telehealth appointments. While the availability of remote visits increase access to care for patients in remote areas, implementing technology and scheduling processes puts a strain on the host facility:

One of the challenges with Tele visits has been that there’s almost been this assumption that it in some way will either make docs more productive or overcome some of the staffing challenges. . . . There’s still somebody on the other end that’s having to be there for that appointment. And they often take more time than it does to do a face-to-face.

Interviews with facility leaders suggest that productivity may be negatively impacted by providers doing too many administrative or other below-license tasks: “What I hear from a lot of the individual docs is that a lot of their time is spent on ‘view alerts’ . . . which are not really relevant or necessary in the process of taking care of a patient, or on completing various paperwork electronically that, for one reason or another in the VA system it’s not allowed for someone else to do that work.” Additionally, facility leaders reported that new screening and prevention protocols add tasks to providers’ workloads that are often performed by lower-level staff in the private sector.

You’ll have a doc that’s working without an assigned nurse, with a rotating clerk who may or may not be very familiar with how to be scheduling patients in that area. And it may be a different person the next week. There’s clinics where the docs have to be the ones to go out to the waiting room to find the patients to bring them back to check their vital signs, et cetera. . . . That’s not an efficient way to be able to utilize very expensive staff, and it keeps them from being able to see the volume of patients that they could see.

Physician assistants and nurse practitioners could perform some of the care coordination and other duties, but VA policy limits the privileges of advanced practice providers, with nurse practitioners experiencing greater limitations to their prescribing authority: “Nurse practitioners who are licensed independent practitioners, however, cannot prescribe typically to the extent of their license. Or nurses who can’t do certain protocols because we implement procedures that will not allow them to do that.”

All respondents indicated that their facilities have implemented the Patient Aligned Care Teams model to deliver primary care at their facility. Some respondents discussed Patient Aligned Care
Team requirements as a barrier to both taking on new primary care physicians and increasing productivity among existing ones. Patient Aligned Care Teams “teamlet” requirements necessitate that each new primary care provider be matched with a registered nurse, an administrative clerk, and a nurse case manager, tripling the number of staff that facilities must take on for each new primary care provider position: “Our administrative staff is just decimated. . . . We have four P[atient] A[aligned] C[are] Teams, so those teams should be a provider, a [registered nurse], a [licensed vocational nurse], and an administrative person. So right now, we have one out of the four here of the administrative people.” Moreover, while teamlets are intended to include staff to shift many administrative and clinical tasks away from providers, in practice many providers are still doing below-license work: “In primary care . . . if you don’t have your nurse there to do these CPRS alerts, you’re doing them and you’ll just get buried in a lot of administrative, and even the nurse shouldn’t even be doing most of it, but it’s the way our system is. . . . It just makes you a lot less productive.” The challenges and clerical demands associated with new initiatives, such as PACT and health information technology, are likely key drivers of capacity constraints in VA primary care.

Survey data confirm the interview findings. Across both the Chief of Staff and the condition-specific modules, respondents report that the most significant barriers to productivity are related to administrative requirements. For example, 60 percent of chiefs of staff said that administrative requirements were a major impediment to productivity. Respondents across both the Chief of Staff and disease-specific modules also reported productivity was limited because many providers perform administrative activities that others could perform and because there are not enough support staff. Particular to some of the individual conditions, 42 percent of respondents for TBI reported that no-show rates for visits negatively impacted productivity “a lot.” Fifty percent of respondents for the PTSD module said that the scheduling system was inadequate, significantly impacting productivity, a concern that was also reflected in qualitative interviews.

Beyond logistical barriers to delivering care, a few respondents mentioned that the culture of VA may inhibit efficient delivery of patient care. On the provider side, one respondent described the tendency of providers to want control over their own schedules and patient load, which increases the administrative time they report. Clinical time may also be impacted by provider work preferences: “We have some providers that have been here for a long time. They’ve seen a set number of patients or had a way of working that was very flexible... so there’s kind of a cultural shift that has to take place in order to get everyone to try to get the same level of productivity from each, struggling with some providers who want 45 minutes for their patient per appointment.” On the support staff side, another respondent perceived the environment at VA as an impediment to a team-based environment, which in turn, impacts efficiency: “Often in the VA with a unionized workforce, with very specific prescribed job duties and position descriptions, it’s much more of a ‘no, that’s not my job’ or ‘no, you’re not my boss’ whether it’s said overtly or not.”

### 3.2.4.4 Subsection Summary

In sum, we heard in the interviews that recruitment, retention, and productivity at VA facilities all contribute to capacity constraints in various ways. Representatives from all facilities we
spoke to described challenges with workforce capacity to keep up with growing patient demand for VA services. Physician shortages may be due to national or local supply of physicians, desirability of the geographic area, or space constraints in facilities, among other factors. In addition, the shortage within VA is likely influenced by retention and recruitment factors including funding for providers, salary, and human resources processes. Productivity constraints stem from challenges with recruiting and effectively utilizing support staff, infrastructure issues, technological challenges, and cultural issues that may be endemic to VA.

### 3.2.5 Subsection Summary

As one of the largest providers of health services in the world, VA had nearly 300,000 employees in 2014. While VA’s workforce grew 15.8 percent from 2008 to 2012, the growth rate slowed over that period. Overall, contract providers account for about 3.5 percent of total workforce.

In this subsection, we described current numbers (as of FY 2014) of key provider types currently working in the VA system by total numbers of provider clinical FTEs as well as the number of clinical FTEs per 1,000 patients at a facility. We also described the relative productivity of various provider types. For physicians and associate providers, we used work RVUs per clinical FTE as measures of productivity, whereas for primary care physicians we used panel sizes and for therapist we used encounters. We identified several key challenges associated with the VA staff planning and assessment processes. These include a lack of guidance about what methods should be used, a lack of external productivity benchmarks, inaccurate or incomplete data inputs, and the inability of the data system to adequately account for certain types of providers and patient visits.

We found significant variation across facilities and VISNs in terms of productivity. Likewise, we also found variation in wait times across facilities and specialties. The greatest variations in physician productivity were in neurosurgery and thoracic surgery, while the smallest variations were in internal medicine, neurology, mental health, and surgery. In general, we found less variation in physician specialist productivity by VISN than by facility. These estimates must be considered, however, in light of concerns about coding and data quality discussed throughout this subsection.

Analysis of VA data, literature reviews, and interviews suggests that VA workforce capabilities may not be sufficient to provide timely care to Veterans across a number of key specialties as well as primary care. These constraints are influenced by a number of key factors affecting the size and productivity of the VA workforce. Particularly, interviewees reported that relatively low salaries, a slow credentialing process, and infrastructure constraints likely lead to challenges with hiring and retaining providers. Survey respondents reported that the most significant barriers to productivity are related to administrative requirements. We also found that infrastructure issues, challenges with appointment scheduling, increased clerical tasks from new initiatives, a lack of support and clerical personnel, and cultural issues likely inhibit provider productivity at VA.
3.3 Physical Infrastructure

The VA workforce is supported by a vast physical infrastructure. VA owns and leases equipment and health care sites of varying types and capabilities. In addition, VA operates housing, transportation, and other support services that assist Veterans and connect them with health care sites. VA encompasses one of the most extensive systems of health care physical infrastructure in the country. Its facilities serve approximately 9 million enrollees living in every region, from the most urban to the most rural locations. With the exception of the Military Health System, no other integrated medical system seeks to deliver every type of medical care in every region of the country. In the private sector, Kaiser Permanente may come closest, with 9.6 million members, 38 hospitals, and 618 medical offices, but Kaiser has a relatively small geographic footprint compared with VA.

VA engages in extensive efforts to plan for the delivery of health care without overinvesting in medical technologies and other costly infrastructure (Phibbs, Cowgill, & Fan, 2013). Assessment K describes capital management, construction, leasing, maintenance, and other planning processes in greater detail. In this subsection, we provide a focused inventory of the physical infrastructure and resources available in VA-owned and VA-contracted facilities. We describe, in turn, the number, types, complexity, size, and medical service capabilities of VA medical facilities, and offer an inventory of support services that help connect Veterans with care. We also discuss the role of VA’s physical infrastructure in ensuring that Veterans have access to care and identify barriers or challenges faced by VA in relation to its physical infrastructure.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of Physical Infrastructure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• To assess VA’s physical infrastructure, we identified and geocoded the locations of all VA health care sites, Transportation Services, and Veteran Housing Services. We also examined the number and distribution of sites by their complexity level. We identified and defined clinical care services that are definitive for one or more of the seven illustrative clinical populations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• To examine how VA facility locations, size, complexity, and service offerings may be related to delays in care, we interviewed 29 medical facility staff and Veteran advocates about their experiences in the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• These analyses were supplemented by a literature review to understand the proportion of Veterans within a certain distance or travel time from a facilities or care, and to identify barriers and facilitators to geographic access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Data sources used in these analyses included the Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System, American Community Survey, American Hospital Association 2014 Annual Survey of Hospitals, VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file, VHA Daily Bed Report, FY 2015, VA Veterans Transportation Program, 2015, HUD VASH Utilization Report, HUD 2014 Raw Housing Inventory Count, VA Surveys (Complementary and Alternative Medicine, Cardiovascular Specialty Care Services, Emergency Departments, Pain Management, Physical Therapy, Prosthetics and Sensory Aids Service, Recovery Oriented Mental Health Care,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3.1 VA Health Care Sites

VA organizes its health care sites in a kind of nested structure. At the highest level, all sites are associated with one of 21 VISNs, which manage all resources within their service areas. At the next level, every health care site falls under an “administrative parent”—a single leadership group that oversees a collection of health care sites (VA, 2013f) and is headed by a director. VAMCs can provide both inpatient and outpatient services. There are also free-standing health care sites (meaning they are not co-located with a VAMC), as described in Table 3.3-1.

Table 3.3-1. Types and Numbers of VA Health Care Sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Medical Facility Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>Any VA-owned, -staffed, and -operated facility providing acute inpatient and/or rehabilitation services</td>
<td>144*</td>
<td>144*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAMC</td>
<td>A VA point of service that provides at least two categories of care (inpatient, outpatient, residential, or institutional extended care)</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care centers</td>
<td>A VA-owned, VA-leased, contract, or shared clinic operated at least five days per week that provides primary care, mental health care, and on-site specialty services, and performs ambulatory surgery and/or invasive procedures that may require moderate sedation or general anesthesia</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-specialty CBOC</td>
<td>A VA-owned, VA-leased, mobile, contract, or shared clinic that offers both primary and mental health care as well as two or more specialty services on-site</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care CBOC</td>
<td>A VA-owned, VA-leased, mobile, contract, or shared clinic that offers both medical (on-site) and mental</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21 The VISNs are numbered through 23, but several were merged, so there are no VISNs 13 and 14.
### Site Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Medical Facility Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other outpatient services site</td>
<td>Sites that do not meet the criteria to be classified as a CBOC or health care center</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended care</td>
<td>Encounters between Veterans and providers in either VA institutional care or VA non-institutional care</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domiciliary residential care treatment program</td>
<td>Encounters between Veterans and providers within the VA health care system that require an overnight stay in residential bed sections</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>955</td>
<td>871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Definitions, VA table comparing old to new Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System definitions. Number of facilities, Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System data, second quarter 2015.

Notes: Facility counts changed over the study period as a result of site reclassifications. The numbers in this report come from an April 2015 extract from the Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System that followed a major VHA site reclassification in March of 2015. We received the extract on April 15, 2015. Other assessments may have used Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System extracts from other dates, which were based on earlier definitions and therefore have different facility counts, or based on a proposed classification system from 2014 differing in some ways from the actual new classifications.

*All hospitals are also considered VAMCs.

A new VA site classification system was adopted in March 2015 (VA, 2013f, VHA, Office of the Assistant Deputy Under Secretary for Health for Policy and Planning, 2015). Most, but not all, VA sites that offer health care services are considered “medical facilities.” The Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System facility database identified 955 sites as of the second quarter of FY 2015. Of these, 871 are considered medical facilities, and 84 are nonmedical facilities. The nonmedical facilities include 74 “other outpatient services sites,” which provide outpatient services but do not meet classification criteria as a CBOC or health care center; three VAMCs.

---

The handbook defining the new classifications was published in December 2013, but they were not formally implemented until March 2015.

These three VAMCs offer at least two categories of care, but not inpatient care, and do not meet VA criteria as outpatient medical facilities. According to information provided by VA’s Planning System Support Group, only VAMCs that have an outpatient classification of health care center, multispecialty CBOC, or primary care CBOC...
two extended care sites; and four domiciliary residential care treatment program sites. Note that every hospital is also part of a VAMC; there are no “free-standing” hospitals.

Figure 3.3-1 shows the locations of the four medical facility types, Veteran population\textsuperscript{24} densities, and boundaries of the 21 VISNs. VA medical facilities are concentrated in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, and West Coast regions, where large numbers of Veterans live. VA medical facilities are less concentrated in the Southwest, plains states, mountain states, and Northwest, where fewer Veterans live. Section 4 discusses geographic access to VA care in more detail.

\textsuperscript{24}This refers to the entire Veteran population, not just enrollees. Although non-enrollees cannot use VA medical facilities, they could potentially enroll in the future.
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Figure 3.3-1. Locations of VA Medical Facilities and the Veteran Population Density

Sources: Authors’ analysis of facility and location information from Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System data, second quarter 2015. Veteran population density expressed as number of Veterans per square mile based on Assessment A projections, which utilize American Community Survey data.

3.3.2 Facility Size and Usage

VA facilities vary widely in size and usage, much like those in the private sector. Tables 3.3-2a and 3.3-2b present two measures of facility size, expressed as rates per 10,000 enrollees by VISN. The first measure is the number of operating hospital beds for the time period selected; the count excludes beds that are temporarily closed for any reason. The second measure, average daily census, is the average number of inpatients per day of service.\(^\text{25}\) This is calculated

---

\(^{25}\) VA does not report outpatient daily census.
by dividing cumulative bed days of care for the fiscal year to date by the number of calendar
days in service (VSSC, 2011). The third measure, bed occupancy, is the average inpatient daily
census divided by the total number of hospital beds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3.3-2a. VA Operating Beds per 10,000 Enrollees, by Bed Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN Min, max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN interquartile range</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3.3-2b. VA Average Daily Census per 10,000 Enrollees, by Bed Type, and Hospital Bed Occupancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN Min, max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN interquartile range</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Operating Beds and Average Daily Census from VHA Daily Bed Report, FY 2015.
Notes: CWT/TR is Compensated Work Therapy Transitional Residential. The interquartile range
is estimated by ranking VISN-level estimates from lowest to highest and reporting estimates at
the 25th and 75th percentiles.

There are various types of hospital beds within VAMCs (Tables 3.3-2a and 3.3-2b). Hospital beds
may be designated for specific uses: blind rehabilitation, internal medicine, neurology,
psychiatry, rehabilitation medicine, spinal cord, and surgery. Nursing home beds are for
patients requiring long-term care. Domiciliary beds are for Veterans in various residential care
programs (see VA, 2010). CWT/TR beds are for Veterans in that rehabilitation program.

On average, the VA system has 18.3 hospital beds per 10,000 enrollees and an inpatient daily
census of 11 patients per 10,000 enrollees. This works out to 60-percent average occupancy
across VA facilities. Among the 21 VISNs, occupancy ranges from a high of 70 percent to a low
of 36 percent. VISNs cluster tightly in the middle 50 percent of the distribution; there are long

26 This includes the Domiciliary Care for Homeless Veterans program, which is also discussed in Section 3.3.1.4,
Support Services.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be
construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
“tails” below the 25th and above the 75th percentiles. This suggests that efforts to reduce variation in occupancy could be focused on outliers.

Hospital bed supply varies widely across VISNs, with a maximum 43.4 hospital beds per 10,000 enrollees (the VISN with the highest bed supply also has the lowest occupancy rate). The other bed types have higher usage (data not shown) than hospital beds: Nursing home beds are, on average, 69 percent occupied, domiciliary beds are 73 percent occupied, and CWT/TR program beds are 70 percent occupied.

VA also operates a number of mobile medical units, which are vans or other large vehicles equipped to deliver certain types of care in rural areas or to be deployed in case of large-scale emergencies. According to a 2014 audit, VA operated at least 47 mobile medical units, but the audit lacked the exact number and the amount of patient use (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2014c).

### 3.3.3 Facility Complexity

A large share of VA medical facilities is classified as “high complexity” (Table 3.3-3). The complexity level is based on the patient populations, clinical services, educational and research missions, and administrative structure of the administrative parent and its satellite facilities (VHA Office of Productivity, Efficiency, and Staffing, 2015).\(^{27}\) Medical facilities are classified in three levels, with Levels 1a–1c representing the most complex facilities; Level 2, moderately complex facilities; and Level 3, the least complex facilities. Table 3.3-3 shows the complexity level of the administrative parents; all medical facilities are assigned the same complexity level as the parent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complexity</th>
<th>Administrative Parents—Number</th>
<th>Administrative Parents—%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a - High</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b - High</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c - High</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - Medium</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 - Low</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excluded</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>140</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{27}\) Seven variables are considered in estimating facility complexity: volume and patient case mix, clinical services provided, patient risk calculated from VA patient diagnosis, total resident slots, an index of multiple residency programs at a single facility, total amount of research dollars, and the number of specialized clinical services.
Source: Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System data, second quarter 2015.
Notes: The numbers in this report come from an April 2015 extract from Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System that followed a major VA site reclassification in March of 2015. One administrative parent, in the Philippines, is not included in the table because its complexity level was not available.

3.3.4 Service Provision

In addition to sites where health care is delivered, VA’s physical infrastructure includes the medical technology used at VA facilities for specific health services. Examples include imaging equipment, specialized surgical suites, emergency departments, consultation rooms for outpatient services, and beds for inpatient services. For this report, we focus on 27 services used in the care of seven illustrative clinical populations at VA and non-VA medical facilities. In Table 3.3-4 we present the seven populations, the 27 services, and the number of VA medical facilities that provide the services.

Table 3.3-4. Number of VA Sites with Selected Clinical Population-Specific Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services (by Clinical Population)</th>
<th>Number of Facilities (% of 933* Total Health Care Sites)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acute Coronary Syndromes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-invasive cardiology services</td>
<td>170 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>114 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary care unit</td>
<td>112 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventional cardiology</td>
<td>79 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemetry (if Critical Care Unit [CCU]/Intensive Care Unit [ICU] is not available)</td>
<td>77 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic cardiac catheterization</td>
<td>76 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac surgery</td>
<td>75 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colon Cancer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care clinic</td>
<td>895 (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computerized tomography scan</td>
<td>175 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology services</td>
<td>168 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonoscopy</td>
<td>167 (18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

28 Medical technology can be considered distinct from medical IT, an important capital resource that is described in Subsection 3.5 of this report.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services (by Clinical Population)</th>
<th>Number of Facilities (% of 933* Total Health Care Sites)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgical services</td>
<td>130 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TBI</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty care</td>
<td>207 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma support clinic team</td>
<td>88 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma network site</td>
<td>23 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center (Program)</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type II Diabetes Mellitus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care clinic</td>
<td>895 (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes specialty or endocrinology clinic</td>
<td>379 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry clinic</td>
<td>323 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology clinic</td>
<td>169 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PTSD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health services</td>
<td>848 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy</td>
<td>672 (72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domiciliary Residential Rehabilitative Treatment Program</td>
<td>45 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health services</td>
<td>848 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient specialty care</td>
<td>549 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>347 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient detoxification</td>
<td>146 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential treatment</td>
<td>64 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions Requiring Gynecological Surgery</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynecological surgery services</td>
<td>98 (11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: RAND estimates derived from the VA Planning Systems Support Group (PSSG) Enrollee file, the VA Clinical Inventory Facility Profile Report, and the VA Clinical Inventory Facility Services Report datasets extracted on February 4, 2015. Discrepancies between our counts for individual services and those from other data extracts have two sources: a) there are minor changes over time in reported inventory counts b) our counts of some services represent combinations of variables from our sources. Appendix table F-10 documents the specific
variables we used to construct our counts for each service.

Notes: *The total number of VA facilities that could potentially deliver health care services is 955. However, inventories of condition-specific services were missing for 22 facilities.

3.3.5 Support Services

Other VA resources and capabilities help to connect a Veteran to medical care. These include Veterans Centers, transportation services, and housing services.

Veterans Centers. Veterans Centers provide counseling, outreach, and referral services to Veterans and their family members. The 300 centers in 2010 served 191,000 people (VHA, 2015).

Transportation Services. Transportation Services support Veterans who are unable to drive to medical facilities. VA runs some programs directly, while independent organizations run others. VA had approximately 80 transportation programs that it managed or purchased nationwide as of April 2015, and we obtained data for 75 of them from transportation services managers. The 75 programs collectively serve 310 CBOCs and 154 other locations with 834 vehicles. Data on the number of Veterans served and the number of rides provided was not available. While a number of states, counties, VSOs, and possibly other organizations also provide transportation services to Veterans, we were unable to identify comparable data on their services. All VISNs except VISN 4 have some type of transportation available, but some serve more locations than others (Table 3.3-5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Number of Vehicles</th>
<th>Number of CBOCs Served</th>
<th>Number of Native American Reservations Served</th>
<th>Number of Vet Centers Served</th>
<th>Number of State Veteran Homes* Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Boston</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Albany</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Bronx</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Pittsburgh**</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Baltimore</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 Durham</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 Atlanta</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 Bay Pines</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Nashville</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Cincinnati</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Ann Arbor</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Number of Vehicles</th>
<th>Number of CBOCs Served</th>
<th>Number of Native American Reservations Served</th>
<th>Number of Vet Centers Served</th>
<th>Number of State Veteran Homes* Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Chicago</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Kansas City</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jackson</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dallas</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Phoenix</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Denver</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Portland</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 San Francisco</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Long Beach</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Minneapolis</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>834</strong></td>
<td><strong>310</strong></td>
<td><strong>43</strong></td>
<td><strong>56</strong></td>
<td><strong>55</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: VA Veterans Transportation Program, 2015.

Notes: *State Veteran Homes provide nursing home or adult day care services to Veterans. They are formally recognized and surveyed by VA but they are operated by individual states. **Data for VISN 4 were not reported (NR).

### Housing Programs

Housing programs serve Veterans who might otherwise be homeless. A January 2014 estimate put the number of homeless Veterans at approximately 50,000, down from 150,000 five years earlier (National Alliance to End Homelessness, 2015). Programs include direct VA housing programs, vouchers for community programs, and services that assist homeless Veterans but do not provide beds. In FY 2014, VA provided specialized homeless services to almost 265,000 Veterans and made available approximately 80,000 beds, both directly and through community partners. These beds were provided through four programs (VA, 2014i):

- The Housing and Urban Development–Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) Program has provided more than 58,000 rental vouchers to Veterans.
- The Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program, which makes grants to community-based agencies to programs transitional housing, provides about 15,000 beds.
- The Domiciliary Care for Homeless Veterans program provides time-limited residential treatment to homeless Veterans with mental health and substance use disorders. Approximately 2,500 beds were available at 48 sites.
- Health Care for Homeless Veterans provides outreach and case management to homeless Veterans, and operates approximately 4,000 beds.
VA directly provides services under the latter two programs. While the areas served by most VAMCs have some housing services available, Table 3.3-6 shows a high ratio of vouchers and Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program beds to the enrollee population in VISN 22. VISN 21 provides a high number of Health Care for Homeless Veterans beds.

**Table 3.3-6. Housing Services per 10,000 Enrollees, by VISN, 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>HUD-VASH Vouchers</th>
<th>Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program Beds</th>
<th>Domiciliary Care for Homeless Veterans Beds</th>
<th>Health Care for Homeless Veterans Beds</th>
<th>Supportive Services for Veteran Families Rapid Re-Housing for Veterans (projected)</th>
<th>Non-VA Permanent Supportive Housing for Veterans (projected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Boston</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>143.3</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Albany</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>145.4</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Bronx</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>205.0</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Pittsburgh</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>95.4</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Baltimore</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>117.2</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 Durham</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>78.4</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 Atlanta</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>80.3</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 Bay Pines</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>129.9</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Nashville</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>89.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Cincinnati</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>96.9</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Ann Arbor</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>115.1</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Chicago</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>93.3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Kansas City</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>55.1</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jackson</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>91.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dallas</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>110.3</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Phoenix</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>95.4</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Denver</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>97.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Portland</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>109.4</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 San Francisco</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>190.6</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Long Beach</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td>44.9</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>167.5</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Minneapolis</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>HUD-VASH Vouchers</th>
<th>Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program Beds</th>
<th>Domiciliary Care for Homeless Veterans Beds</th>
<th>Health Care for Homeless Veterans Beds</th>
<th>Supportive Services for Veteran Families Rapid Re-Housing for Veterans (projected)</th>
<th>Non-VA Permanent Supportive Housing for Veterans (projected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>109.7</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Notes: HUD-VASH Vouchers: Housing and Urban Development–Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Program vouchers for rental assistance. SSVF: Supportive Services for Veteran Families. Domiciliary Care for Homeless Veterans is a subset of the broader domiciliary programs described in Subsection 3.3.2, so these numbers represent a portion of the numbers in Table 3.3-2.

VA’s Supportive Services for Veteran Families program funds non-VA organizations to provide services that promote housing stability among low-income Veteran families. In FY 2014, the program served almost 124,000 individuals—about 77,000 of them Veterans.

Finally, some Veterans find permanent supportive housing (in facilities that provide case management to persons with disabilities or other conditions that make it difficult to live independently) with non-VA organizations, some of which reserve beds for Veterans. VA estimates the number of beds reserved for Veterans at 6,400 (VA Center for Applied Systems Engineering based on HUD’s Raw Housing Inventory Count). However, VA does not directly fund these services.

### 3.3.6 VA Physical Infrastructure and Access to Care

We interviewed 29 individuals in leadership or clinical care positions at VISNs, VAMCs, or CBOCs about their experiences with VA physical infrastructure. When other respondents, including Veteran advocates, spontaneously commented on infrastructure, we also included their comments. Respondents were generally satisfied with the availability and quality of VA medical equipment and supplies, though this varied across facilities and types of equipment. Few interviewees raised concerns about oversupply of infrastructure, but evidence suggests that decommissioned facilities are only slowly repurposed, and facility and Central Office leaders pointed out that maintenance of these facilities is costly.

Physical space was most commonly cited as being in short supply, and many interviewees said that this perceived shortage limits provider productivity and increases the need for non-VA
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inpatient care, in particular. VAMC leadership and clinical staff discussed the need to continually update physical space to keep pace with the evolving needs of medical equipment (for example, physical space, network connectivity) and changing standards for best practices in patient care (for example, single-occupancy rooms to improve patient experience and infection control). This was especially true for respondents working in older facilities. Some described how, over time, incremental expansions and renovations have resulted in work environments that negatively affect productivity and/or patient experience because the resulting facilities feel disconnected, “cobbled together,” or overcrowded.

Interviewees identified several barriers to increasing construction, leasing space from non-VA facilities, or reconfiguring or repurposing existing space. For example, the approval process for new construction can be lengthy and challenging (Assessment K describes these challenges in detail). Some respondents indicated that, when new construction is completed, the facility may no longer meet existing needs; however, construction was generally seen as positively contributing to patient care and provider productivity. Similarly, at times leasing new space was also described as such a time-consuming process that even “emergency leases” are not obtained quickly enough to respond to ever-changing needs.

3.3.7 Subsection Summary

VA operates one of the most extensive systems of health care infrastructure in the country. Of 955 sites, 871 are medical facilities; the remaining sites, considered nonmedical facilities, generally provide outpatient services or residential treatment. VA medical facilities are concentrated in regions with the most Veterans: the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, and West Coast. A large share of VA medical facilities are classified as “high complexity,” which is based on the patient populations, clinical services, educational and research missions, and administrative structure of the administrative parent and its satellite facilities.

On average, the VA system has 18.3 hospital beds per 10,000 enrollees and an inpatient daily census of 11 patients per 10,000 enrollees, for an occupancy rate of 60 percent. Hospital bed supply varies widely across VISNs, with a maximum 43.4 hospital beds per 10,000 enrollees (the VISN with the highest bed supply also has the lowest occupancy rate).

VA’s physical infrastructure also includes medical technology such as imaging equipment, specialized surgical suites, and emergency departments, as well as resources including Veterans Centers, housing programs, and transportation services. Interviewees in leadership or clinical care positions are generally satisfied with VA medical equipment and supplies, but they note that physical space is in short supply and even new facilities can quickly grow out of date. Interviewees identified several barriers to increasing construction, leasing space from non-VA facilities, or reconfiguring or repurposing existing space, including a lengthy approval process and changing needs.

In the next subsection, we consider additional resources and capabilities available to VA through relationships with non-VA partners.
3.4 Interorganizational Relationships

Relationships with non-VA partners represent additional resources and capabilities that VA can utilize to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans. Veterans may use purchased care when VA cannot provide the care, VA care is not geographically accessible, VA cannot provide the care in a timely manner, or when care can be provided more cost-effectively by a partner. Care is provided to VA enrollees by non-VA entities through several programs and various types of payment or contractual arrangements that VA has negotiated with its partners.

In this subsection, we describe the complex web of arrangements that VA has in place to provide care to Veterans, including the different types of arrangements for care provision, the volume of patients seen under these arrangements, and expenditures. We begin with an overall summary of the purchased care program (Subsection 3.4.1) and then discuss two main components of purchased care: VA programs for community care (Subsection 3.4.2) and VA partnerships to deliver care (Subsection 3.4.3). In Subsection 3.4.4, we briefly describe the process of selecting a purchased care program, a topic discussed in detail in Assessment C. We also describe challenges in utilizing care delivered by non-VA entities (Subsection 3.4.5) and provide a summary (Subsection 3.4.6).

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of Interorganizational Relationships

- We used several measures to describe the extent of care provided through relations with non-VA entities. Measures of utilization included purchased care outpatient visits, mental health outpatient visits, and patients treated in non-VA inpatient settings compared with VA facility utilization. We also measured total VA spending on various categories of purchased care as well as care purchased from VA partners such as DoD and the Indian Health Service.
- We performed a targeted literature search to obtain information on VA purchased care. To obtain additional context and detail regarding the various types of VA purchased care and the challenges associated with accessing, utilizing, coordinating, and reimbursing care, the team reviewed qualitative information gathered from interviews conducted by Assessments B, C, and I, and responses to questions contained in the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities regarding the use of non-VA medical care.
- Data sources used in these analyses included the VA/DoD Medical Sharing Office VA Fee Basis Claims System data extract from Assessment I, VA Central Fee data extract from Assessment C, and VA Budget Requests 2012-2015.
- For complete details of the methods used to assess interorganizational relationships, please refer to Section 2 of this report.

3.4.1 Overview of VA Purchased Care

VA has multiple channels through which it purchases care for enrolled Veterans from non-VA providers. Purchased care may be either emergency or preauthorized; an authorization for
treatment in the community is required for any purchased care other than an emergency. VA reimburses the costs of emergency transportation and medical care at non-VA facilities for service-connected medical conditions and for Veterans who have no other source of payment for the care. Before the passage of the Veterans Choice Act, VA had the option to offer care in the community if VA services were geographically inaccessible or if VA facilities were not available to meet a Veteran’s needs. Preauthorized programs include the “traditional” program, care obtained through partnership agreements, the ARCH pilot, the PC3 program, and the Veterans Choice Program (Figure 3.4-1). Assessment C examines these mechanisms in detail along with the underlying authorities through which VA purchases care. In this subsection, we quantify, to the extent possible, the contribution of these programs and partnerships to VA’s resources and capabilities. We briefly discuss each program in Subsection 3.4.2.

29 The Veterans Millennium Health Care and Benefits Act allows for payment of emergency care not related to service-connected conditions under certain circumstances.
Figure 3.4-1. VA Purchased Care Programs and Partnerships

Non-VA Care Coordination (NVCC) determines which program to use for purchased care

- **Preauthorized care**
  - "Traditional" Program
    - Providers not under contract (individual authorizations)
      - Non-contracted community providers, FQHCs, and academic medical centers
  - VA Partnerships
    - Providers under contract
      - Contracted community providers, FQHCs, and academic medical centers
      - Military treatment facilities
      - Indian Health Service
    - Affiliated academic medical centers
  - ARCH Program
    - Providers in third-party administrator network
  - PC3 Program
    - Providers at contracted facility
  - Choice Program
    - Providers in third-party administrator networks
    - Providers under independent agreement
  - PC3/Choice contractors process claims, pay providers, and seek reimbursement from VHA Chief Business Office

- **Emergency care**
  - Veteran seeks emergency care and VA is billed for services

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA documents.
The Non-VA Medical Care program, formerly known as “fee care” or “fee-basis care,” refers to all care for enrolled Veterans provided in non-VA facilities and paid for by VA (we refer to this as “purchased care”). It has evolved from a very small program initiated in 1945 into a substantial source of care for enrolled Veterans. Spending for purchased care captured by the Fee Basis Claims System increased from $3 billion in FY 2008 to $5.5 billion in FY 2014. Additional spending not captured by the Fee Basis Claims System, such as payments to state nursing homes and lump sum payments under some contracts, brings the total of 2014 purchased care payments to $7 billion, which represents 15 percent of the VA medical services budget (Office of Management and Budget, 2015). The top categories of medical care purchased through the program are dialysis (national contract), skilled and unskilled home health services, radiation therapy, diagnostic testing, physical therapy, inpatient hospitalization, and emergency care (Office of Management and Budget, 2015). This mix could change moving forward as utilization of purchased care under the Veterans Choice Program increases.

Across all programs, outpatient medical care represents the largest share of VA purchased medical care expenditures, accounting for about 36 percent of total purchased medical care spending ($20.3 billion) for FY 2008–2012 (Table 3.4-1). From FY 2011 to FY 2014, the number of non-VA outpatient visits increased from 12.2 million to 14.2 million, though they remained at about 15 percent of total VA outpatient visits (Figure 3.4-2).

Table 3.4-1. VA Spending by VA Purchased Care Category, FY 2008–FY 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Care</th>
<th>Percentage of All Purchased Medical Care Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preauthorized outpatient—Medical</td>
<td>36.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preauthorized inpatient</td>
<td>22.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home health</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community nursing home</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency care for Veterans for non-service-connected conditions</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency care for Veterans with service-connected conditions</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This new name was established in 2013 to promote clarity since the terms “fee care” and “fee-basis care” were used inconsistently.

The Chief Medical Officer of VA recognized that many hospital admissions of World War II Veterans could be avoided by treating them before they needed hospitalization and instituted a program for “hometown” medical and dental care at government expense for Veterans with service-connected ailments.

This figure is based on a data extract provided by VA to Assessment I.

We were unable to fully reconcile the difference between the $5.5 billion figure in the data extract from VA and the $7.0 billion figure included in the OMB document.
## Type of Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Care</th>
<th>Percentage of All Purchased Medical Care Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preauthorized outpatient—Dental</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation and pension exams</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Table 2 ("VA Spending and Utilization by Fee Basis Care Category, FY 2008 Through 2012") in GAO, 2013c.

**Figure 3.4-2. Number of VA and Purchased Care Program Outpatient Visits, 2011–2014**

Source: Authors' analysis of VA Congressional Budget Submissions 2012–2015.

Note: Includes mental health outpatient visits.

Mental health outpatient care is one of the few categories of care for which utilization data are readily available. Mental health care is provided mostly at VA facilities; in 2014, only 2.3 percent of these visits involved non-VA providers (Table 3.4-2). We were unable to identify recent data on the volume of other categories of outpatient purchased care, such as primary care. Inpatient (non-ambulatory) care accounts for the second highest level of purchased care spending, and in 2014, 22 percent of VA enrollees who received inpatient care were treated at non-VA facilities (Table 3.4-3).
Table 3.4-2. Number of VA-Provided and VA-Purchased Mental Health Outpatient Visits, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>VA Care</th>
<th>Purchased Care</th>
<th>% Purchased Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Outpatient Visits</td>
<td>11,874,040</td>
<td>270,308</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 3.4-3. Number of Patients Treated in VA and Non-VA Inpatient Settings, FY 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>VA Facilities</th>
<th>Non-VA Facilities</th>
<th>% Non-VA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients Treated in Inpatient (nonpsychiatric) Facilities</td>
<td>483,800</td>
<td>136,760</td>
<td>22.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


From 2008 to 2014, the number of unique Veterans utilizing purchased care increased by about 52 percent (Figure 3.4-3), and in 2014, 20 percent of all VA medical care users utilized some purchased care. Some demographic groups of VA enrollees rely more heavily on purchased care than others. As an example, 33 percent of women Veteran patients received at least some outpatient care through the Non-VA Medical Care Program in 2010 compared with 16 percent of men, and highly rural women VA patients were more likely than highly rural men to use non-VA outpatient services (54 percent of highly rural women compared with 29 percent of highly rural men) (Frayne & Mattocks, 2012). VA facilities may lack the necessary volume of women patients to support the required care (for example, mammography) or have not historically provided particular gender-specific types of care (for example, obstetrical care) (Frayne & Mattocks, 2012).

---

34 VHA defines “highly rural” as patients with addresses located in a county with fewer than seven residents per square mile, on average.
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There is significant variation in purchased care spending across VAMCs. In 2014, the mean amount spent among VA stations that had purchased care claims was $38.4 million; the highest amount was $151 million. VISNs 8 and 20 each had multiple VAMCs within the top 10 for spending on purchased care in the period 2012–2014.\textsuperscript{35}

### 3.4.2 VA Programs for Purchased Care

VA has multiple programs and partnerships through which it may arrange care for Veterans with non-VA providers. Some VA partners, such as Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) and academic medical centers, may participate in multiple programs. We briefly describe each of these options below.

#### 3.4.2.1 Traditional Program

In its traditional program, VA provides either individual authorizations for care with a non-VA provider (or a fee card for a small group of rural Veterans) or it contracts with local providers, academic medical centers, or FQHCs for particular services as needed. Prior to 2011, VA paid providers on an internally developed fee schedule or based on Medicare rates, which resulted in variability across VAMCs and VISNs. In 2011, VA began using applicable Medicare rates consistently, which likely contributed to a slight decline in total spending for purchased care in FY 2012 (GAO, 2013c). Individual authorizations and local contracts for purchased care have

\textsuperscript{35} These numbers are derived from authors’ analysis of the data extract VA provided to Assessment I.
been supplemented and, in some circumstances, replaced by other vehicles as VA attempts to standardize its purchasing process, performance metrics (for example, for access and medical records sharing), and reimbursement rates. VA has determined that any future local contracts with non-VA providers must “produce benefits beyond PC3 (see Subsection 1.1.2.3) or address a need beyond PC3” (Robinson, June 11, 2014), and we learned in our interviews that this policy is updated to cover care provided through the Veterans Choice Program.

3.4.2.2 ARCH Program

The ARCH program is a small pilot, established in 2011 and initially intended to run for three years, aimed at improving access for Veterans in rural and underserved areas. The pilot was implemented at five sites (Pratt, KS; Caribou, ME; Farmville, VA.; Flagstaff, AZ; and Billings, MT), two of which chose to provide primary care, and three of which chose specialty care. Participation was limited to Veterans living in those counties who were enrolled when the pilot started and met one of three criteria: (1) lived more than 60 minutes driving time from the nearest VA health care facility providing primary care; (2) lived more than 120 minutes driving time from the nearest VA acute care facility; or (3) lived more than 240 minutes from the nearest VA tertiary care facility. Humana Veterans Health Services and Cary Medical Center (Maine only) serve as the third-party administrators. A recent evaluation of the initial three-year pilot reported that 5,945 Veterans received care through 27,705 outpatient encounters and 1,073 inpatient discharges (Altarum Institute, 2015). The pilot was extended to 2016 as part of the Veterans Choice Act legislation.

3.4.2.3 PC3 Program

The PC3 program was initiated in 2012 as a follow-on to an earlier pilot program that also used a third-party administrator in an attempt to improve the management and oversight of purchased care. The PC3 program was intended to address some of the identified weaknesses in VA’s traditional purchased care vehicles, such as lack of provider credentialing, mismanagement of local contracts, variability in reimbursement rates, untimely and inaccurate payment of provider claims, and inadequate sharing of medical documentation by external providers, while addressing the need to provide more timely care to Veterans.

In the fall of 2013, VA awarded two regional contracts to Health Net Federal Services and TriWest Healthcare Alliance to provide external care for Veterans when a VAMC determines that it cannot provide the needed care due to a lack of specialists, geographic inaccessibility, and other factors. The program began in April 2014 after an approximate six-month implementation period in which the administrators built their provider networks and established the necessary infrastructure. Initially, PC3 was focused on specialty care, including

---

36 Project HERO (Healthcare Effectiveness through Resource Optimization) was a pilot program implemented in four VISNs between 2007 and 2013 that utilized third-party administrators with networks of primary and specialty care providers.

---
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mental health, but in August 2014 VA expanded the scope of the program to include primary care services.

PC3 contracts with the third-party administrators contain requirements for scheduling appointments within five days of receipt of VA authorization and ensuring that a patient can be seen within 30 days, providing an appointment reminder in writing, following up to ensure the appointment occurred, and paying provider claims within 30 days. Contracted providers also agree to return medical documentation within 14 days for outpatient visits and 30 days for inpatient visits. Health Net and TriWest negotiate reimbursement rates with providers that are, on average, 94.5 to 97.5 percent of Medicare rates for medical and surgical services, lower than the Medicare rates VA pays for individual authorizations (Robinson, June 11, 2014).

A recent VA Office of Inspector General review of the PC3 program (2015) reports that utilization of the program fell short of expectations in 2014, with only 6,900 completed authorizations and spending of $3.8 million for health care services. VA spent an additional $15.1 million on implementation and administrative fees for the program in 2014. VA projected utilization rates—PC3 authorizations divided by all purchased care authorizations—of 25 to 50 percent, but only achieved a 9-percent utilization rate in 2014. The VA Office of Inspector General attributes the low utilization to a combination of inadequate provider networks and lack of a strong implementation plan to ensure that VAMCs use the PC3 program over individual authorizations. If VA implementation costs are prorated over the base year and four option years, the FY 2014 PC3 contract cost would total about $7 million. In comparison, the VA Office of Inspector General estimates that the cost of providing the care through individual authorizations would have been $4 million. This $3 million additional cost compares to a VA estimate of $13 million in savings for FY 2014 as a result of the new program. The third-party administrators continue to attempt to add providers to their networks as they receive better information from VA about demand for various types of care by location.

### 3.4.2.4 Veterans Choice Program

The most recent addition to the VA purchased care landscape is the Veterans Choice Program. Established by law in August 2014, this program empowers Veterans to seek care based on their distance from the closest VA medical facility and an inability to schedule an appointment at a VA facility within 30 days. Unless it is reauthorized, the temporary program will end when the allocated funds of $10 billion are used or no later than August 7, 2017. With only three months allowed for implementation, VA expanded its contracts with the PC3 third-party administrators, Health Net and TriWest, and they quickly established the infrastructure for the program. As such, all PC3 providers are automatically eligible to be Veterans Choice providers; those providers who do not wish to participate in the PC3 program but who would like to be a Veterans Choice provider must sign an agreement with one of the administrators. In order to participate, providers must be Medicare-eligible, agree to accept Medicare rates, and agree to submit Veteran care reports after providing medical services.

VA leadership highlighted the challenge in predicting Veteran uptake for the program, forecasting spending over the next three years that ranges from $3.8 billion and $12.9 billion (McDonald, February 11, 2015). Early reports indicate lower than expected levels of utilization.
VA reported that, from the program’s launch on November 4, 2014, to March 18, 2015, 46,429 Veterans had received authorizations for care under the Veteran’s Choice Program, and non-VA providers had scheduled 44,461 appointments. As a comparison, in an average month, 6.4 million appointments are completed in VA and 1.3 million appointments are completed through purchased care programs (Gibson, 2015). Further, it was reported that VA is on track to spend only $1.1 billion on the program this year (Miller, April 30, 2015). To make the program available to more Veterans, VA announced in late March 2015 a change in the calculation used to determine the distance between a Veteran’s residence and the nearest VA medical facility from a straight-line distance to driving distance.

3.4.3 VA Partnerships to Deliver Care

VA extends its capacity through partnerships with DoD, the Indian Health Service, academic medical centers, FQHCs, and community mental health and substance use providers.

3.4.3.1 DoD

VA and DoD collaborate to deliver benefits and services to Veterans, service members, military retirees, and beneficiaries. This partnership was established as a result of legislation that directed the organizations to look for opportunities to share medical resources, and activities are overseen by the DoD–VA Joint Executive Committee. There are three vehicles for collaboration—sharing agreements, joint ventures, and Joint Incentive Fund projects. Sharing agreements, which may cover a single service or multiple services, are typically negotiated by the heads of individual VA and DoD medical facilities, with review at the VISN and VA/DoD Sharing office at VA and the DoD/VA Program Coordination Office on the DoD side. Reimbursement rates for medical services are typically based on the Tricare Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services rate discounted by 10 percent (VA/DoD Health Executive Council, 2003), representing a savings relative to Medicare rates. Sharing agreements also allow for the exchange of services.

As of March 2015, there were 144 active VA/DoD sharing agreements nationwide between 48 VAMCs and 74 military treatment facilities for services, which include direct patient medical care; shared space; and administrative, dental, mental health, laundry, and ancillary services (VA/DoD Medical Sharing Office, March 11, 2015). Of the 74 military treatment facilities involved in sharing agreements, 38 provide direct medical care to Veterans. In 2014, VA reimbursed DoD $119.1 million for services rendered, about equivalent to the amount spent in 2013 (VA/DoD Medical Sharing Office, March 11, 2015).

VA and DoD have several joint ventures, which involve a higher level of collaboration than sharing agreements and require commitments of at least five years. Joint ventures may involve multiple health care services, joint capital planning, and shared risk. Like sharing agreements,

---

38 Sharing agreements are written contracts that allow VA to buy, sell, or exchange health care resources and services with non-VA facilities.
the local partners determine whether they wish to work together, and approval must be obtained from department-level staff at both organizations. There are 10 joint venture locations (Petzel, 2013), including the North Chicago clinic, the only integrated VA/DoD federal health care center. These locations are listed in Table 3.4-4.

### Table 3.4-4. VA and DoD Joint Venture Locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DoD Facility</th>
<th>VA Facility</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Naval Health Clinic/ Joint Base Charleston/Naval Hospital and Beaufort</td>
<td>Charleston VAMC</td>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naval Health Clinic Jacksonville</td>
<td>Miami VAHCS CBOC</td>
<td>Key West, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keesler Air Force Base</td>
<td>VA Gulf Coast HCS</td>
<td>Gulf Coast FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Beaumont Army Medical Center</td>
<td>El Paso VAHCS</td>
<td>El Paso, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellis Air Force Base</td>
<td>VA Southern Nevada HCS</td>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Grant Medical Center</td>
<td>N. California VAHCS</td>
<td>Fairfield, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkland Air Force Base</td>
<td>New Mexico VAHCS</td>
<td>Albuquerque, NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripler Army Medical Center</td>
<td>VA Pacific Island HCS</td>
<td>Honolulu, HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmendorf Air Force Base</td>
<td>Alaska VAHCS</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Lovell Federal Health Care Center</td>
<td>James A. Lovell Federal Health Care Center</td>
<td>North Chicago</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Petzel, 2013.

The third type of DoD-VA collaboration is the Joint Incentive Fund project, which provides funding for pilot projects across the two departments. The intent is to incentivize innovative DoD/VA sharing initiatives at the facility, regional and national levels. Project proposals are selected from an annual call for proposals across VA and DoD. From 2003, when Congress established the Joint Incentive Fund, until 2012, 130 projects were funded at a cost of $418 million (GAO, 2012a). A 2012 GAO report indicated that this bottom-up process was likely insufficient to identify the full range of new opportunities for collaboration, and recommended more systematic investigation (GAO, 2012a).

#### 3.4.3.2 Indian Health Service

VA and Indian Health Service announced a joint national agreement in 2012 under which VA agreed to reimburse Indian Health Service for direct care provided to eligible American Indian and Alaska Native Veterans. By July 2014, the two departments had completed 83 implementation plans, which establish processing and payment procedures at 108 health care facilities. VA also established 61 reimbursement agreements with Tribal Health Programs for tribally run health care facilities so that they can receive reimbursement for direct care services.
In FY 2014, VA reimbursed approximately $11.2 million to Indian Health Service and the Tribal Health Programs for direct care services, up from $6.2 million in 2013 (VA, 2015a).

### 3.4.3.3 Academic Medical Centers

Affiliation and sharing agreements with academic medical centers provide VA with internal capacity as well as external resources. Affiliations were initiated in 1946 in an effort to assist VAMCs in recruiting high-quality physicians and to provide training sites for medical school residents and students (Leeman & Kilpatrick, 2000). VA is now the largest provider of medical training in the nation, accomplishing this through affiliation agreements between 152 VAMCs and 130 of 141 accredited U.S. medical schools (VHA, Procurement and Logistics Office, 2014). Affiliation agreements are standard templates that may be subject to review by the VA Medical Sharing /Affiliate Office depending on the size and type of agreement. VA has recently moved these contracting activities from VAMC employees to VISN staff.

In addition to individual authorization for Veteran care at academic medical centers, VA enters into multiyear sharing agreements with academic medical centers to provide care inside and outside of VA facilities. There are three types of sharing agreements—those that are based on a specified number of hours logged by a provider at VA facilities, those that are based on the number of procedures that are performed either at VA facilities or off-site, and those that are based on the number of patients served either at VA or off-site (VHA, Procurement and Logistics Office, 2014). In FY 2007, VA had a total of 1,714 clinical sharing agreements, valued at $1.7 billion, with affiliated institutions, including medical schools and teaching hospitals. Of these, 669 were sole-source contracts, with a value of $575 million (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2008). In 2014, VA reported spending $1.17 billion under all clinical sharing agreements with affiliates and $185 million under noncompetitive affiliate contracts. We were not able to determine the breakdown of spending for direct care of Veterans and ancillary and support services or between care provided in VA facilities and care provided at academic medical centers.

### 3.4.3.4 FQHCs

As federally funded organizations, FQHCs are required to be located in medically underserved areas or to provide service to medically underserved populations. Given the large population of rural enrolled Veterans, FQHCs represent an important potential source of care. Providers at FQHCs may provide care to Veterans as a contracted CBOC, through individual authorizations, as part of specific contracted services, or that is not reimbursed by VA (Heisler, Panangala, & Bagalman, 2013). As an example of FQHC-contracted services, as of February 2012, VA had 52 contracts for FQHC-provided counseling services across 13 VISNS (Heisler, Panangala, & Bagalman, 2013). Through various actions, Congress has repeatedly encouraged VA collaboration with FQHCs, particularly for the care of rural enrolled Veterans (Heisler, Panangala, & Bagalman, 2013).
3.4.3.5 Community-Based Mental Health and Substance Use Clinics

In 2014, VA established pilot partnerships with 24 community-based mental health and substance use clinics in nine states. These partnerships were formed in direct response to Executive Order 13625 in 2012, which directed VA, DoD, and the Department of Health and Human Services to take the necessary actions to ensure that Veterans, service members, and their families receive needed mental health and substance use services and support (Department of Defense, Department of Veterans Affairs, & Department of Health and Human Services, 2013). VA initiated the pilots to determine how community partnerships could help provide mental health and substance use services in areas that have staff recruitment and/or wait-time issues for mental health and substance use services. Sites were selected based on recruitment issues, performance data, and a willingness to participate; they were funded for one year. The partnerships offer a range of resources, such as telemental health, staff sharing, and space utilization agreements to allow VA providers to provide care in the community clinics. VA is conducting an evaluation of the pilot projects to determine the impact on Veteran access, wait times, and experience with mental health and substance use care at the participating clinics.

3.4.3.6 Non-VA CBOC Operators

VA provides care to Veterans at 694 CBOCs, which may be VA-owned and -operated, leased but staffed by VA personnel, or contracted sites in which the space is not VA owned and the staff are not VA personnel. In 2009, about 25 percent of CBOCs were contracted (Panangala & Mendez, 2010); the percentage contracted fell to about 15 percent in 2015. Some organizations may operate multiple CBOCs. As an example, a Humana subsidiary, Valor Healthcare, operates 21 CBOCs across the country. VA has also operated CBOCs in partnership with DoD facilities, Indian Health Service, and FQHC facilities. Under the standard VA contracts for CBOCs, contractors provide “health care staff, medical facilities, medical equipment, supplies, and all administrative functions sufficient to achieve the contracted level of care in a manner consistent with VHA standards” (Panangala & Mendez, 2010). VA also requires the contractor to utilize VA’s CPRS for documentation of all patient-related care. VA pays its CBOC contractors a monthly capitated rate based on each enrolled patient. These payments are not included in the total purchased care spending of $7 billion for 2014.

3.4.4 Selecting a Purchased Care Program

Prior to the implementation of the Veterans Choice Program, VA had an established hierarchy to guide VAMC decision-making about which program to utilize for purchased care (Figure 3.4-4). The first option is a VA facility, followed by care provided by other federal agencies, sharing agreements or university affiliations, PC3 or local contracts, and finally, individual authorizations. Interviewees indicated that compliance with this hierarchy is variable at the

---

39 This count reflects the changes to the Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System definitions in March 2015. The total includes 509 primary care CBOCs and 185 multispecialty CBOCs.
local level. With the addition of the Veterans Choice Program, VA is working to update its guidance to VAMCs about selection of the appropriate program.

Figure 3.4-4. Hierarchy for Referrals to VA Purchased Care Programs


3.4.5 Challenges in Utilizing Care Delivered by Non-VA Entities

Relations with external entities that provide care to Veterans represent an important resource for VA; however, stakeholder interviews, Veteran service organization testimony, and government reports all point to numerous challenges associated with utilizing purchased care. These barriers reduce the potential of this resource to provide timely and accessible care. Some of these challenges are discussed in more detail in the Assessment C report, but we provide a brief overview below and describe some ways in which VA is addressing the challenges.

3.4.5.1 Confusion About the Various Purchased Care Programs

The addition of the Veterans Choice Program further complicated an already complex system of authorities and purchased care programs and has created confusion among Veterans, VAMC staff, and providers. A survey conducted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars indicated that Veterans did not understand the eligibility criteria for the Veterans Choice program (Veterans of Foreign Wars of the US, March 2, 2015). VA has acknowledged gaps in employee and Veteran understanding of the program and related processes. To address these issues, VA has expanded its outreach efforts for Veterans and has developed employee trainings, named local “Choice Champions,” and is developing documentation to support local decision-making on using the appropriate non-VA program. Community provider confusion stems from the fact that
providers may be referred Veteran patients through multiple purchased care programs, each of which may have a different reimbursement rate and documentation requirements.

### 3.4.5.2 Contracting Issues

In interviews, VA officials and experts indicated that contracts that VA negotiates directly with providers (not PC3 or Veterans Choice Program agreements) may take months to put in place and therefore reduce VA’s ability to respond to local needs in a timely way and discourage non-VA providers from contracting with VA. One VA expert commented:

> In previous work I’ve done in interfacing with private facilities who’ve had to work with VA, a common refrain was that they would rather do the work for free than to deal with the painful VA contracting processes that typically take many months and is very resource intensive; it took more resources to execute a contract than just do the work and take care of the Veterans themselves.

As part of VA’s FY 2016 President’s Budget, VA asked Congress for legislative change to the current contracting rules to streamline the process of purchasing care when other options are not available.

### 3.4.5.3 Monitoring Access to and the Cost of VA Purchased Care

Historically, VA has not had the ability to track the wait times for Veterans to be seen by non-VA providers or the relative costs of VA and purchased care (GAO, 2013c). VA is beginning to monitor the timeliness of outside care through the implementation of the PC3 program as well as the Non-VA Care Coordination program. The Non-VA Care Coordination program utilizes VA personnel to schedule appointments with non-VA providers and document the wait time, among other things. However, VA has indicated to the GAO that it will not be able to monitor wait times for all purchased care until it completes a redesign of the claims processing system, which is expected in 2016 (Williamson, 2014). In its 2013 report, GAO also indicated that VA cannot assess the relative cost of purchased care due to an inability to analyze data on all services and charges for an episode of care. VA responded that it is working to improve its systems to enable this analysis but provided no timeline for implementation (Williamson, 2014). These challenges limit the effective use of this resource.

### 3.4.5.4 Information Sharing/Care Coordination/Fragmentation of Care

A lack of information sharing and coordination of care with non-VA providers is a problem that is not unique to VA; fragmentation of care and information sharing are issues throughout the U.S. health care system. As in the private sector, fragmentation can adversely affect the quality and cost of Veteran care, particularly as VA referrals to non-VA providers increase. In the 2016 Independent Budget, the authors described the Veteran experience under the traditional program:

> The IBVSOS [Independent Budget Veteran Service Organizations] believe VA has the obligation to lift the burden from Veteran patients who are bridging the fragmented and disconnected care VA buys from the private sector. Veterans are currently assumed to lead the sharing of information and communication between private providers and VA
when receiving VA-purchased care, particularly through fee-for-service. (AMVETS, Disabled American Veterans, Paralyzed Veterans of America, & Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S., 2015, p. 177)

VA is attempting to improve coordination through information sharing requirements for PC3 and Veterans Choice Program providers and through the Non-VA Care Coordination program. However, health records are typically faxed from non-VA providers and scanned into the VA system, decreasing their utility. VA has piloted electronic health information exchange with DoD and private providers, and these efforts are discussed in Subsection 3.5.

3.4.5.5 Collaborations with DoD

A 2012 GAO report identified several key challenges in the collaborations between VA and DoD. First, the lack of interoperability in the IT systems impedes access to patient information. At some joint sites, workers even use two computers on the same desk to accommodate the incompatible systems. Although the two departments are no longer working on a common electronic health record, at some sites they are utilizing a software viewer that allows clinicians to jointly access health record systems. Second, the two departments use different business and administrative practices, including coding and billing systems, which can delay reimbursement. Different internal processes for provider credentialing and overlapping information security requirements also pose challenges for staff. For Veterans, gaining entry to military bases can be challenging. The entry requirements are designated by base commanders and may change over time to reflect the needs of the base. For Veteran patients, and people who accompany them to appointments, additional documents, entry delays, and background checks may pose barriers to site entry. Finally, VA and DoD do not have an aligned process for approving potential joint endeavors, so projects may not move forward when approvals and funding are on different timelines (GAO, 2012a).

3.4.5.6 Claims Processing Problems

Problems with the accuracy and timeliness of reimbursement for purchased care may affect the willingness of providers to accept VA patients and thereby limit this important resource. Purchased care medical care claims processing has undergone intensive scrutiny by the VA Office of Inspector General, the GAO, and others and was found to need attention and improvement. The VA Office of Inspector General reports (2009 and 2010) documented hundreds of millions of dollars in erroneous payments or missed revenue collection opportunities. VA has been working to improve business processes through the consolidation of staff and funding for purchased care claims processing under the Chief Business Office and through audits of VISN efforts to improve the timeliness of provider payments. Additionally, care provided through the PC3 and Veterans Choice programs is reimbursed by the third party administrators rather than VA.

40 Assessment I is addressing Business Processes, including claims processing.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
3.4.6 Subsection Summary

Care provided to Veterans through relations with non-VA entities represents a substantial and growing resource for VA. Care is provided to VA enrollees by non-VA providers through several programs and various types of payment or contractual arrangements that VA has negotiated with its partners. Preauthorized programs include individual authorizations; care obtained through partnership agreements between VA and DoD, Indian Health Service, and other entities; the ARCH program; the PC3 program; and the Veterans Choice Program.

Managing this resource has proven challenging. As VA was attempting to address some of the administrative challenges associated with arranging, coordinating, and reimbursing purchased care through the implementation of the PC3 program, the addition of the Veterans Choice program further complicated the situation and resulted in confusion among Veterans, VA employees, and non-VA providers. Both the PC3 and Choice programs have been underutilized relative to VA projections, and the PC3 program did not achieve the savings expected in 2014. In fact, care provided through the PC3 program cost more than it would have cost VA to purchase the care through individual authorizations due to the overhead costs, according to the VA Office of Inspector General. In addition, VA has not had the ability to track the wait times for Veterans to be seen by non-VA providers or the relative costs of VA and purchased care. VA also faces a lack of information sharing and coordination of care with non-VA providers, which can be detrimental to quality. Collaboration with DoD has also proved challenging and has limited the opportunities for gaining efficiencies through the sharing of resources.

VA and members of Congress have expressed a desire to more effectively utilize this important resource as demand increases. VA has been working to improve business processes through the consolidation of staff and funding for purchased care claims processing and through audits of VISN efforts to improve the timeliness of provider payments and has asked for changes in the law to allow a more streamlined contracting process. It is also working with the third-party administrators and VA staff to attempt to increase utilization of the PC3 and Choice programs.

In the next subsection, we take a closer look at VA IT resources (computing hardware, peripheral devices, software), which are used to support a wide range of capabilities that affect the ability of VA to deliver timely and accessible care.

3.5 IT Resources

IT resources (computing hardware, peripheral devices, software) support a wide range of capabilities that affect the ability of VA to deliver timely and accessible care. VA IT is being examined in detail in Assessment H from the strategy and management perspectives, and Assessment E will cover IT related to scheduling systems, so we have focused Assessment B on the IT resources that support a set of six IT capabilities that directly impact Veteran access to care:

- Telehealth: the use of technologies to provide clinical care when distance separates patients and providers
• MyHealtheVet: a patient portal that Veterans can use to perform actions such as downloading their medical record, sending messages to their providers, and refilling prescriptions
• Mobile applications: software that Veterans can use to monitor their health from their smartphones
• VistA/CPRS: VA’s IT platform for patient records and clinical care and the graphical user interface for the electronic health record system
• Data exchange between local VA systems, with DoD, with private-sector providers, and directly with patients
• Care management: programs, often facilitated by IT, that attempt to proactively provide care for patients with the goal of improving outcomes and saving costs.

This subsection describes the types and extent of VA resources that support each capability, how they can be used to improve timely and accessible care for Veterans, variation in current use within VA, comparisons with non-VA organizations, and barriers to expansion.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

### Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of IT Resources

- To identify IT resources and capabilities, we conducted a targeted review of the academic and gray literatures, focusing on six capabilities identified as most relevant to Assessment B: telehealth, MyHealtheVet, mobile applications, data exchange, core electronic health record functionalities, and care management.
- We used interviews with stakeholders internal and external to VA (conducted by our team, the qualitative team, and Assessment H) to address the mechanisms by which the capability may affect timely and accessible care to Veterans, VA’s resources and capabilities to use the capability, and barriers to expanding use of and improvements to the capability. We also reviewed the academic literature and gray literature, including VA publications supplied to us by key informants, from 2010 to the present.
- Additional data concerning access to IT, use of IT, and usability and user satisfaction were obtained from the VHA Support Service Center.
- For complete details of the methods used to assess IT resources, please refer to Section 2 of this report.

### 3.5.1 Telehealth

VA defines telehealth as the use of technologies to provide clinical care when distance separates patients and providers. The main objective of telehealth is to increase access by bringing the full breadth of VA care to locations where these services do not exist (for example, rural outpatient clinics, Veterans’ homes). The roles of telehealth in expanding access to care in VA are further discussed in Appendix E. Telehealth has been a focus for VA for more than a decade, and VA is now recognized as a world leader in this area, with no other delivery system offering such an extensive range of telehealth services at such a large scale.
3.5.1.1 Current Telehealth Utilization

Telehealth within VA consists of three modalities: clinical video telehealth, store and forward telehealth, and home telehealth (Table 3.5-1). We will describe primarily the first two in this subsection because home telehealth will be discussed in the context of tools for care management in Subsection 3.5.6.

The resources required vary considerably depending on the modality and the service line (for example, specialty care, primary care); however, clinical video telehealth programs generally require equipment (for example, telehealth cart with or without peripherals to support a physical examination), a consulting clinician at the remote site (for example, VAMC), an assisting provider and/or telehealth clinical technician at the patient’s site, Internet bandwidth sufficient to support two-way transmission of video or other modality, and dedicated space at both the remote and patient sites.

Table 3.5-1. Telehealth Definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modality</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Clinical video telehealth       | Use of real-time interactive video conferencing, sometimes with supportive peripheral technologies, to assess, treat and provide care to a patient remotely. Typically, clinical video telehealth links patient(s) at a clinic to provider(s) at another location; however, it can also connect a remote provider and a patient at home. | ▪ Provide access to specialists practicing in regional medical centers
▪ Reduce travel burden for Veterans in remote or underserved areas                                                                                     |
| Store-and-forward telehealth    | Use of technologies to acquire and store clinical information (for example, high-resolution images, sound, and video) that is then made available to a provider at another location for clinical evaluation. It is frequently used in radiology, dermatology, and diabetic retinopathy. | ▪ Provide access to specialists practicing in regional medical centers
▪ Reduce travel burden for Veterans in remote or underserved areas                                                                                     |
| Home telehealth                 | Applies care and case management principles to coordinate care using health informatics, disease management, and technologies such as in-home and mobile monitoring, messaging, and/or video technologies. | ▪ Facilitate continuous (non-episodic care) to improve clinical outcomes
▪ Provide acute and chronic care management, and promote health and disease prevention                                                                |


According to VA data, 690,000 Veterans (approximately 12 percent of VA enrollees) utilized one or more telehealth modalities in FY 2014, engaging in more than 2 million telehealth visits (VA,
Telehealth use has grown rapidly in recent years. For example, 380,000 unique Veterans participated in store-and-forward visits in 2014 compared with 311,000 the year before, and approximately 250,000 patients used clinical video telehealth between VA clinics in 2014 compared with 203,000 in 2013. In 2014, 4,000 Veterans received clinical video telehealth visits directly into their homes versus 2,250 in 2013. In FY 2014, VA’s Office of Rural Health alone funded a set of initiatives that saved rural Veterans approximately 8 million miles in travel, representing 38 miles saved per telehealth visit. This represents a small piece of the overall impact of telehealth for patients in VA, including increased convenience and reduced time and travel costs. In recent years, telehealth has expanded to cover 45 specialties. Detailed operations manuals now provide specific guidance for several clinical telehealth services including Telemental Health, TeleDermatology, TelePrimary Care, TeleAudiology, TeleRehabilitation (including amputation care), TeleNutrition, TeleWomen’s Health, and TeleRetinal Imaging. More than 11,406 VA staff members are trained annually to build competencies related to the business, clinical, and technology aspects of all three modalities, according to VA staff.

While telehealth is used in a wide range of clinical areas, a few types of encounters account for the majority of utilization. In 2014, four types of encounters accounted for more than 50 percent of all clinical video telehealth encounters: mental health, MOVE! Weight Management Program (a weight management program), clinical pharmacy, and primary care medicine. Three encounter types accounted for 98.9 percent of all store-and-forward telehealth encounters: diabetic retinal screening, electrocardiography, and dermatology (Table 3.5-2) (Telehealth Cube, VSSC, 2015d). The facilities survey conducted in coordination with this assessment found that among five specific clinical conditions (PTSD, SUD, TBI, colon cancer, and type 2 diabetes), clinical video telehealth between provider and patient was the most widely used telehealth modality. According to survey respondents, this was usually conducted with a provider in a VAMC (77 percent of the time) and patients at a CBOC (67 percent of the time, the patient was at a small or medium CBOC). However, some patients at VAMCs were on the receiving end of clinical video telehealth as well.

### Table 3.5-2. Number of VA Telehealth Encounters by Type, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Encounter Type</th>
<th>Number of VA Telehealth Encounters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical video telehealth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health clinic</td>
<td>374,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOVE! Weight Management Program Group*</td>
<td>142,984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical pharmacy</td>
<td>69,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care medicine</td>
<td>52,689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>51,642</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Encounter Type</th>
<th>Number of VA Telehealth Encounters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTSD clinical team</td>
<td>31,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td>31,476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health integrated care</td>
<td>28,633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition/dietetics</td>
<td>28,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-coagulation clinic</td>
<td>26,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>23,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health clinic group</td>
<td>21,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>20,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use disorder group</td>
<td>19,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical therapy</td>
<td>15,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Store-and-forward telehealth</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic retinal screening</td>
<td>424,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrocardiography</td>
<td>185,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>129,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>3,226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary function</td>
<td>2,716</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: VA, 2015d.

Notes: “MOVE! Weight Management Program Group” is a national weight management program. Encounter types are defined by VA using “stop codes,” which are internal VA codes that categorize encounters by the site and/or type of care delivered.

Veterans report very high levels of satisfaction with these widely used telehealth services. Surveys of Veterans in 2013 found that 94 percent were satisfied with clinical video telehealth, 95 percent with store-and-forward telehealth, and 84 percent with home telehealth (VA Telehealth Services Fact Sheet, FY 2014c). Furthermore, a 2014 survey of 11,000 clinical video telehealth users found that 88 percent preferred telehealth to traveling a long distance to see a provider (VA, 2015a).

#### 3.5.1.2 Telehealth Use Outside VA

Comparative data on telehealth use from outside VA are limited because there are few organizations using telehealth at a similar scale. Where comparative data are available, it is clear that VA is delivering more care and a greater range of services via telehealth than private-sector organizations. The federal Indian Health Service is also widely implementing telehealth,
but no publicly available data describe the full extent of its reach. VA and the Indian Health Service are in a unique position to set the industry standard, in part due to their ability to structure services based on their institutional missions with fewer concerns about the impact on revenue than fee-for-service health systems. VA also has fewer barriers to telehealth (such as state medical licensing requirements) than the private sector. Next, we describe telehealth usage for several public and private-sector organizations that have published data on this topic.

**Kaiser Permanente:** Kaiser Permanente in Northern California reported that the number of virtual visits (including email, telephone, and video) for its 3.4 million members grew from 4.1 million in 2008 to 10.5 million in 2013. Kaiser has not independently reported the number of video visits, but expects them to surpass the number of in-person office visits by 2016 (Pearl, 2014).

**Indian Health Service:** Although we could not identify any literature on the full extent of the Indian Health Service’s telehealth use, the Indian Health Service is aggressively pursuing telehealth because Indian Health Service and tribal health care facilities are predominantly in rural and isolated settings with little access to specialty services, and travel costs to bring patients to specialists are prohibitive. As one example, the Alaska Federal Health Care Access Network has been installed in 250 sites throughout Alaska. In 2013, 1,686 clinicians used this system to deliver 36,229 episodes of care for 22,982 patients—16 percent of all Alaskan natives (Hays et al., 2014).

**Medicare:** In 2009, fewer than 14,000 Medicare beneficiaries (of approximately 8 million eligible due to their rural location) engaged in 38,000 telehealth visits. As such, telehealth reached approximately 0.2 percent of the eligible population in that year. Of the 38,000 telehealth visits, 62 percent were for mental health services: pharmacological management (47 percent), individual psychotherapy (8 percent), and psychiatrist diagnostic interview examinations (7 percent). Almost one-third were office and other outpatient visits, and 5 percent were end-stage renal disease consultations (Gilman & Stensland, 2013).

**Department of Defense:** The DoD National Center for Telehealth and Technology oversees projects related to mobile health, telehealth, and other emerging technologies. Within DoD, the Army conducted approximately 36,300 encounters in FY 2013, the majority of which involved soldiers in garrison. The Center provides resources for active-duty soldiers, reserves, and their families. The Army’s telehealth program covers 28 different specialties, but it focuses heavily on behavioral health: Tele-behavioral health accounts for 85 percent of the total telehealth volume in garrison and 57 percent in operational environments (Bloch, April 16, 2014). Virtual care is provided through various means, including a telephonic nonmedical counseling program as well as the mobile applications described below, some of which are developed jointly with VA (National Center for PTSD, 2014). The Air Force and Navy have some of their own programs as well as some joint efforts, for example, tele-critical care, tele-behavioral health, and provider-to-provider tele-consultation in the Pacific (Bloch, 2014).

### 3.5.1.3 Telehealth Innovation

While VA continues to refine and expand its traditional telehealth offerings, it also regularly develops and tests potential innovations. For example, clinical video telehealth was introduced...
in 2002, but VA is expanding telehealth to serve patients in their homes rather than telehealth-enabled clinics. Piloted in 2012, this program allowed 2,248 Veterans to receive secure encrypted video consultations in their homes and on their personal computers by 2013. A year later, the number of Veterans served by this program nearly doubled to 4,000 (Darkins, 2014; VA, VA Virtual Health Care Access Presentation, 2015). While the program is adding eligible Veterans each month, a number of barriers exist to its further expansion. Interview participants noted that various program requirements, such as the need for Veterans to have their own webcams and high-speed Internet, are significant barriers to participation. A 2013 survey of Veterans found 70 percent accessed the Internet, but 8 percent of these Veterans had only a dial-up connection (ICF International, 2013; VA, 2013b). Furthermore, interview participants explained that Veterans drop out of the program due to lack of technical support, as the national telehealth help desk cannot talk directly to patients to resolve their IT challenges.

Other examples of innovative pilots identified by interview participants included the Telehealth Intensive Care Unit (TeleICU), Telewound, and teleanesthesiology. TeleICU connects VAMC ICU staff with TeleICU central monitoring center staff for real-time interaction and patient monitoring, which especially benefits VA’s ICU patients in rural and smaller VAMC ICUs that may be understaffed (VA, 2014a). Telewound, on the other hand, is an example of store-and-forward telehealth. According to one interview participant, six VISNs were recently given funding to implement programs in which images of wounds would be sent to a wound care technician to help guide the treatment process at a remote location. Finally, in teleanesthesiology, Veterans who previously saw multiple providers for pre-operative care can now go to a CBOC and see both a nurse and an anesthesiologist via clinical video telehealth in a 45-minute period.

3.5.1.4 Geographic Variation in Telehealth Use

While telehealth is widespread in VA, use varies considerably across regions and populations. VA has released statistics demonstrating that telehealth reaches rural Veterans preferentially, which aligns with VA’s goals to increase access to the underserved. While rural Veterans constitute 30 percent of the Veteran population, they represented 45 to 55 percent of all telehealth users in 2013–2014 (Peterson, 2014; VA, 2014f).

However, internal VA data suggest considerable variation across VISNs in the percentage of Veterans who accessed telehealth in FY 2014 (Figure 3.5-1). For example, the percentage of unique patients that used one or more modality in a given VISN varied from 8 percent to 22 percent.
The geographic reach of telehealth encounters is fairly limited because VISNs primarily serve patients in their own regions. In 2014, 99 percent of telehealth visits (clinical video and store-and-forward) were delivered within VISNs rather than across VISNs, with only six VISNs providing telehealth consults to 10 or more other VISNs. VISNs 1, 11, and 19 had the largest proportion of their total telehealth visits with patients in other VISNs (a range of 3–7 percent) (VA, 2015b). VISN 19, for example, provides genetic counseling services via telehealth to patients across VA. The fact that telehealth is a relatively localized phenomenon may represent a missed opportunity for load balancing across the VA system.

Interview participants identified several reasons why VISN-to-VISN telehealth is not more widespread. First, staff at a given VAMC may not know which VAMCs outside of their VISN have extra capacity and what services are offered. Second, VISN-to-VISN telehealth has negative implications for workload credit. “When you have a local provider and patient you get credit for one visit. When you are connecting to another facility outside your VISN, you get a 0.5,” one participant explained. Finally, there is a shared understanding that, as a training institution, each medical center must have its own capabilities. According to another interview participant:

Part of VA is doing education and you don’t want to take educational opportunities away, so for things that are pretty basic...you want to provide that care at the local site if you are a teaching hospital, so we can’t lose sight of that. You can’t say that hospital A is going to do cardiology for everyone because
hospital B and C also have cardiology programs that need to support their residency programs.

Just as there is limited use of VISN-to-VISN telehealth, relatively few Veterans are accessing telehealth from non-VA sites, such as non-VA medical facilities. Greater use of non-VA sites would offer additional convenience for Veterans and further increase access in communities where VA has limited or no presence. Of the approximately 250,000 Veterans who used clinical video telehealth in 2014, only 0.3 percent were at non-VA sites other than their homes. Interview participants mentioned several sites with which their VAMC clinicians currently connect, including non-VA hospitals and long-term care facilities, universities, and prisons; they also acknowledged that non-VA sites are underutilized and their use should be expanded.

3.5.1.5  Barriers to Greater Use of Telehealth

VA performance measures currently address the proportion of Veterans using any form of virtual care (for example, telehealth, secure messaging, and e-consults) as well as one or more modalities of telehealth. In FY 2015, VA’s target is to have 16 percent of unique Veterans using the three types of telehealth.

Although telehealth has grown rapidly, its growth has fallen short of VA targets, reaching 11–12 percent of Veterans in 2013 and 2014. This led VA to survey VISNs and VHA Telehealth Services in summer 2014 regarding barriers to telemedicine use. VA found that the leading barriers were insufficient space for telehealth, inadequate Office of Information and Technology and Biomedical Engineering infrastructure and support, lack of leadership/provider buy-in, and insufficient staffing resources. Our interviews largely confirmed these findings, with a few minor differences. Interview participants did not independently identify insufficient staffing resources as distinct from provider buy-in; however, in a few instances they described problems filling the position of CBOC telehealth clinical technician. Interview participants also placed greater emphasis on insufficient bandwidth at CBOCs. Below we describe each leading barrier in greater depth.

Insufficient space for telehealth. According to VA internal analyses, “New services that can be provided at CBOCs where they did not exist before, such as TeleAudiology, TeleRetinal Imaging, and TeleCardiology, require a clinical room or space for the patient to be able to connect via video to the provider at the remote site. Therefore, new telehealth clinics compete with space created for and currently used for in-person primary care visits.” Interview participants also echoed this concern, explaining that “there are major space constraints at CBOCs” and “telehealth and face-to-face care are in constant competition for space.” As one interview participant explained, “Telehealth really got started in 2012, and by that time, other specialties were already there. Everyone had to find one room for telehealth, but that is often all we have.”

Inadequate Office of Information and Technology and Biomedical Engineering infrastructure and support. As VA is currently organized, the Office of Information and Technology is responsible for IT assets and resources across VA, while clinical devices and their associated computer hardware are managed by Biomedical Engineering, which is under VHA but separate from other VHA technology programs. As a result, while programs like My HealtheVet and many
telehealth services are managed within VHA, the Office of Information and Technology or Biomedical Engineering may provide technical support. According to VA’s internal assessment of barriers to telehealth, “VISNs have reported that the decentralization of Office of Information & Technology and Biomedical Engineering; the interdependent yet uncoordinated relationship between them; and the lack of national guidance for clarity on roles and responsibilities, have all contributed to issues with coordination and communication which has impeded the expansion of Telehealth services” (VHA Telehealth Services, 2014).

Interview participants referenced the same challenges, focusing specifically on difficulties engaging with the Office of Information and Technology to obtain resources and support. One specific complaint from multiple interview participants focused on Internet bandwidth: particularly at rural CBOCs, interviewees described insufficient bandwidth as a barrier to clinical video telehealth visits. At the same time, concern about bandwidth was not universal; several interview participants said this was a problem in the past but has largely been resolved. VA analyses also point out that while VA staff perceive existing bandwidth to be a problem, the extent to which it is problematic in practice is unclear. According to VA internal analyses:

> Although IT bandwidth capacity has been raised as a central issue by VISNs, the Office of Information & Technology has completed an analysis which showed that 1.1 percent of circuits have reached an 80 percent capacity/utilization threshold (75 out of 6,565). The Office of Information & Technology states that 96 percent of data circuits run at less than 60 percent utilization on average, with a median utilization of 20 percent.

As the VA report states, “It is not clear yet whether bandwidth is truly a limiting factor,” or whether it is perceived as such because sites do not know to request additional bandwidth or do not receive it when needed. Interview participants expressed many challenges with the Office of Information and Technology, including that the regionalization has created a gap between assessment of requirements and managing bandwidth and performance to meet those needs. Communication gaps between VAMCs and the Office of Information and Technology are addressed in Assessment H.

**Lack of provider buy-in.** Clinicians who were interviewed expressed mixed views about telehealth. While some regularly provided telehealth visits within their VISN, others said they lack the capacity to add another service. As one clinician said, “I can tell you that in cardiology we’re not ready for [telehealth] because it is adding a service where physicians are already stretched and it’s not an efficient service. It is not like you’d be able to see more patients because it is more efficient. It would just be more patients and harder on you.” Front office and administrative staff noted that providers are more likely to engage in telehealth in facilities “where leadership holds clinical staff accountable” and where telehealth use is incentivized. At the time of this report, VA as a whole has no specific performance measure or policies that require providers to offer telehealth. One interview participant explained: “Some have tied in performance pay for providers. This happens sporadically, on a service-by-service basis, not at the facility level.”

**Other barriers.** Although these are the most significant barriers that interview participants identified, it is not an exhaustive list. Select interview participants highlighted burdensome
business rules with respect to credentialing and privileging, and complexities related to scheduling (both discussed in more detail in Assessment H). Interestingly, no interview participants cited patient acceptance as a major barrier. Although interview participants acknowledged that “telehealth is not for everyone,” the consensus was that most Veterans—even older Veterans who may not be familiar with the technology—are accepting of telehealth. According to one clinician, “Patients like it. They say anything they can do through . . . they call it the TV . . . helps them. If they don’t have to get on the road, they like it.”

3.5.1.6 A New Form of Telehealth: e-Consults

A promising new form of telehealth is e-Consults, which has been spreading to more VA sites. These electronic consults allow primary care physicians to contact specialists who review the patient record and respond with treatment advice or recommend an in-person visit. Providers submitting requests for e-Consults to local specialists are instructed to use the feature only for non-emergent issues, and specialists are expected to respond within three business days. Because the request process occurs within CPRS, relevant medical records, lab results, and other test results are available to the consultant via the electronic health record (McAdams, Cannavo, & Orlander, 2014).

In interviews, primary care physicians have praised the potential of e-Consults as a fast and easy way to increase efficiency of provider communication (Zuchowski et al., 2015). Early survey results show very high rates of satisfaction among primary care physicians (93 percent satisfied) and patients, with lower satisfaction rates for specialists (53 percent satisfied). A 2010 survey found similar results, with primary care physicians and Veterans very satisfied (median of 5 on a 1–5 scale) and specialists reporting slightly less satisfaction (3.5) (Rodriguez et al., 2015). Specialists were concerned that e-Consults did not decrease the utilization of face-to-face visits, though more agreed that the program increases quality of care. Researchers concluded that in some cases e-Consults eliminate the need for a face-to-face visit, thereby reducing patient travel and copays. When an e-Consult does not eliminate the need for a face-to-face visit, it can still increase appropriate pre-visit diagnostic testing or treatment adjustments, improve care coordination, and reassure the patient’s primary care physician (McAdams, Cannavo, & Orlander, 2014).

In 2014, VA Central Office updated its policy to allow three levels of workload credit for e-Consults based on time spent responding to consults, a move that may increase specialist satisfaction. The authors conclude that the program seems to meet the goal of “using telehealth to improve Veterans’ access to specialty care and coordination of care between [primary care physicians] and specialists.”

3.5.2 MyHealtheVet

MyHealtheVet is a patient portal available to all Veterans who have Internet access and have been properly authenticated by VA. Users can download their medical record and send secure messages to their providers concerning clinical questions and prescription refill requests. To prevent fraud, VA has required in-person authentication following online registration to validate the patient’s identity before they can gain full use of the services.
As of March of 2015, a total of 3.2 million people had ever registered for My HealtheVet since its inception in 2004. 1.86 million have gone through the in-person authentication process and 1.2 million have opted to use secure messaging. As illustrated in Table 3.5-3, a large proportion of this activity has occurred within the past five years. 2.1 million Veterans, providers, and family members have registered since 2010 and the number of logins recorded since then has an average yearly growth rate of 48 percent. In addition, the rates at which patients have chosen to authenticate and use secure messaging demonstrate increased adoption: by 2014, secure messaging grew by 150 times compared with 2010, and in March 2015, almost 1 million messages were exchanged between providers and patients, according to internal VA records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>New Registrations</th>
<th>New Authentications</th>
<th>VA Patients Opting-In for Secure Messaging</th>
<th>Unique Registrants Logging In</th>
<th>Total Logins</th>
<th>Total VA Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>240,300</td>
<td>83,700</td>
<td>2,300</td>
<td>569,900</td>
<td>6,199,600</td>
<td>6,000,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>349,500</td>
<td>193,900</td>
<td>100,900</td>
<td>778,200</td>
<td>9,349,200</td>
<td>6,166,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>497,000</td>
<td>470,300</td>
<td>375,600</td>
<td>1,122,100</td>
<td>16,419,400</td>
<td>6,333,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>535,700</td>
<td>439,100</td>
<td>312,600</td>
<td>1,353,700</td>
<td>22,913,400</td>
<td>6,484,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>513,900</td>
<td>382,400</td>
<td>300,700</td>
<td>1,537,500</td>
<td>28,755,200</td>
<td>6,616,963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Internal VA data and Bagalman, 2014.

The use of secure messaging is also increasing, with VA patients or their health care team initiating 39 percent more messages in FY 2015 than in a similar period in 2014 (VA, 2015a). Secure messaging has been associated with fewer urgent care visits (Shimada et al., 2013), suggesting that increased use could free up resources and ultimately improve access to in-person care. One interviewee noted that a recent evaluation found that just 11.6 percent out of 1,000 secure messages contained questions on health issues, while around 55 percent requested services that could be covered by registered nurses or pharmacists such as medication refill requests and scheduling questions.

My HealtheVet use varies widely across VA facilities and VISNs. The cross-sectional My HealtheVet study of 6 million Veterans described above (Shimada et al., 2014) reported registration rates ranging from less than 10 percent to almost 35 percent of patients seen at the facility. Authentication rates ranged from three percent to 30 percent of patients. There is also wide variation in the use of secure messaging at the VISN level, ranging from less than 17 percent to 37 percent of unique Veterans receiving care at VA (excluding pharmacy) in FY 2014 (authors’ analysis of VSSC data). Facilities with volunteers or computers on-site to help Veterans register and use the tool had higher rates of My HealtheVet uptake (Shimada et al., 2013). Patient demographics influenced the likelihood of uptake as well—those using My HealtheVet were more likely to be younger, white, female, and more affluent. Uptake also
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varied with diagnosis, with higher uptake among those with trauma-related or mental health diagnoses, human immunodeficiency virus, hyperlipidemia, and spinal cord injuries (Shimada et al., 2014).

A new feature of My HealtheVet is access to full medical notes written by clinicians, allowing Veterans to better understand their care, correct errors, and improve engagement. After a successful pilot in which researchers found that “Viewing their records appears to empower patients and enhance their contributions to care” (Woods et al., 2013), VA in 2013 made clinical notes available through My HealtheVet, including outpatient primary care and specialty visit notes, discharge summaries, and emergency department visit notes (VA, 2013a). A survey of early adopters found that a majority of the users of VA’s version, called VA Notes, agreed that “accessing their notes will help them to do a better job of taking medications as prescribed (80.1 percent) and be better prepared for clinic visits (88.6 percent)” (Nazi et al., 2014).

Secure messaging use has been included in VA performance measures; VA’s 2013–2015 Strategic Plan for National Telehealth Services aimed to reach 50 percent of Veterans using virtual care (VA, Office of Patient Care Services, 2012). Given a projection of telehealth being able to reach 16 percent of Veterans, secure messaging and other tools like e-Consults would have to reach 34 percent to reach the 50 percent target. As described above, use has been increasing, and while some facilities have reached this 50 percent target, no VISN has. VA reports 32 percent use overall of any virtual care modality in FY 2014 (VHA Support Service Center Capital Assets, 2014).

Frequent surveys of My HealtheVet users suggest that they are happy with the tool. At least 75 percent expressed satisfaction with a number of aspects, including content, functionality, look and feel, and site performance (VA, 2015b). Providers mentioned that it has facilitated their ability to address lower-risk issues or tasks since many patients utilize email and “electronic communication is a huge time saver” compared with other means such as the telephone.

However, there are barriers to further expanding the use of My HealtheVet. VA employees we interviewed noted that in addition to the administrative burden on users of registering for My HealtheVet, issues with the technology have hindered broader adoption. Veterans must have Internet access if they want to use My HealtheVet, and a 2013 survey found that 30 percent of Veterans do not access the Internet. This is particularly an issue for rural Veterans, who are less likely to have Internet access; internal estimates from 2013 suggest that while 68 percent of urban Veterans report Internet access, only 59 percent of highly rural Veterans do. Interviewees also noted that Veterans with access to their medical information do not necessarily understand the clinical information in their My HealtheVet profile.

Providers suggest that this confusion may require additional consultations or secure messages to explain the data. However, this issue may be mitigated by proxy access, which is in the process of being implemented. This will let a Veteran give a spouse or caregiver access to a My HealtheVet account in their own name, rather than using the Veteran’s login credentials. Lastly, the literature has noted navigability, readability, and other usability issues (Haun et al., 2014); an upcoming redesign is intended to improve ease of use.
In addition to these hurdles for patients, providers also face barriers that decrease their willingness to use the system, including a lack of integration with other clinical data systems. Providers use one electronic system for clinical documentation, but they need to enter a separate system to access secure messages. This lack of integration is partly by design due to security concerns and partly due to technical limitations, though there is awareness and desire for better integration of all virtual care systems on the part of many staff and leaders we interviewed. The OneVA program\(^{41}\) may be the beginning of this integration attempt; interviewees told us that the Federal Emergency Management Agency Chief Information Officer will be taking a role in leading integration as well.

Providers also cited time burdens associated with answering secure messaging as a barrier to using My HealtheVet, claiming they were not credited for their time using the tool. Even though office staff handle many of the messages, such as refill requests and appointment scheduling, the tool requires a lot of physician time. However, these concerns seem to have been heard by administrators, who have begun rolling out a “secure messaging workload credit” in an effort to increase provider use and satisfaction. They also plan to improve categorization of messages in the upcoming My HealtheVet redesign so that messages are routed appropriately.

Patient portals “have the potential to improve both quality and access to care” (Emont, 2013). Evidence shows they can increase care efficiency and productivity, decrease the volume of phone calls and visits, improve chronic disease management, and engage patients. In addition, portal usage can create cost savings due to fewer phone calls, online scheduling, and other features (Emont, 2013). Other studies suggest that the benefits of these tools are limited to populations with the health literacy required to access and understand its features, which may enhance the educational and racial disparities in care for older Americans (Smith et al., 2015). Two recent systematic reviews, however, suggested that there are not enough data to show an impact of portals on medical outcomes (Goldzweig et al., 2013; Kruse, Bolton, & Freriks, 2015).

My HealtheVet is similar to tools used by other major health care systems, though given the many contextual differences, direct comparisons are not possible. For reference, 62 percent of U.S. hospitals had a patient portal as of 2014 (Wise et al., 2015), and registration rates in each health group varied. For example, 25 percent of primary care patients at Geisinger registered with their portal as of 2011. Kaiser Permanente’s portal registration reached 25 percent in 2009 (Emont, 2013) and was up to 73 percent by 2013. Kaiser Permanente’s portal allows patients to choose a doctor, schedule appointments, view laboratory results, and order refills (Pearl, 2014). Satisfaction with the Kaiser Permanente tool is very high: 87 percent said in a 2013 survey that messaging with their doctor “did a very good or excellent job of meeting their needs.” Kaiser Permanente also reported 2.3 million telephone visits in 2013, also with very high satisfaction results (Pearl, 2014).

\(^{41}\) The OneVA Enterprise Architecture program’s mission is to “serve as a strategic planning and management tool that helps VA’s leadership chart the course for the Department’s transformation into a 21st century organization.” (http://www.ea.oit.va.gov/EAOIT/OneVA/EAOOneVAEA.asp)
3.5.3 Mobile Applications

Mobile applications (apps)—software that Veterans (or anyone) can download and use from their smartphones to monitor their health—may improve access in many ways: assisting in self-help for people who do not need high levels of care, providing supplemental therapy in conjunction with care, and reducing stigma in seeking mental health support.

VA’s Office of Connected Health has been rolling out apps for Veterans as well as providers. Media coverage has been enthusiastic:

VA distributed over 10,000 tablets to clinicians across the country last year and launched a mobile app store with more than a dozen apps to provide Veterans with access to health services. The apps have been downloaded by more than 300,000 users since their release, according to VA officials (Jayakumar, 2015).

However, this article also notes that VA is “cautious,” keeping the apps separate from electronic records and primarily using them to dispense general advice.

As of May 2015, 22 apps were available in the VA app store (https://mobile.va.gov/appstore), up from 11 in December 2014 (VA, 2014b). However, in interviews with VA leaders and health care providers, we found little use or even awareness of these tools. Chiefs of staff and medical directors were generally unable to discuss any apps actually used by patients or providers. While some were aware of an app store for Veterans, the use of mobile applications to engage Veterans with their providers appears to be limited.

Mental health is the clinical area with the greatest app use, with 11 different apps and many downloads (Table 3.5-4; we have not identified comparable download counts for the other 11 VA mobile apps). Most are self-help tools that can be used in conjunction with formal therapy. VA’s first app was PTSD Coach, which has been downloaded 180,000 times in 85 countries and translated into several languages.

Table 3.5-4. VA Mobile Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Launch Date</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>iOS Downloads</th>
<th>Android Downloads</th>
<th>Total Downloads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>311VET</td>
<td>Allows Veterans to ask general VA Benefits questions and receive answers 24/7/365</td>
<td>May 20, 2015</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>2,280</td>
<td>1,077</td>
<td>3,357</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Launch Date</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>iOS Downloads</th>
<th>Android Downloads</th>
<th>Total Downloads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT Coach</td>
<td>Connects Veterans to a provider for acceptance and commitment therapy</td>
<td>Feb 5, 2014</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>4,685</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBT-i Coach</td>
<td>Used in cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia</td>
<td>Jun 5, 2013</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>30,080</td>
<td>11,515</td>
<td>41,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concussion Coach</td>
<td>A resource to treat concussion or mild TBI symptoms</td>
<td>Nov 18, 2013</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4,390</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT Coach</td>
<td>Helps treat PTSD through cognitive processing theory</td>
<td>Feb 6, 2014</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>5,121</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>5,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exposure Ed</td>
<td>Provides information on military-related exposures to health care providers</td>
<td>Jan 13, 2014</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging Viewing Solution</td>
<td>Allows VA clinicians and other relevant staff to view patients' X-rays and other stored images</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Launch Date</th>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>iOS Downloads</th>
<th>Android Downloads</th>
<th>Total Downloads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mindfulness Coach</td>
<td>Resources to help a Veteran practice mindfulness</td>
<td>Jan 31, 2014</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>13,787</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>13,787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOVE! Coach App</td>
<td>A weight self-management app</td>
<td>Nov 18, 2014</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4,660</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving Forward</td>
<td>Tools to learn problem-solving skills</td>
<td>Jan 31, 2014</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>2,588</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting2Go</td>
<td>Tools to learn parenting skills</td>
<td>Jan 31, 2014</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,292</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1,292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE Coach</td>
<td>Helps treat PTSD through prolonged exposure therapy</td>
<td>Mar 12, 2012</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>18,693</td>
<td>12,902</td>
<td>31,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFA Mobile</td>
<td>Tool for responders providing psychological first aid after a disaster</td>
<td>Aug 29, 2012</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>11,398</td>
<td>1,446</td>
<td>12,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD Coach</td>
<td>Resource for patients coping with PTSD</td>
<td>Apr 7, 2011</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>115,926</td>
<td>67,859</td>
<td>183,785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay Quit Coach</td>
<td>Tools to help Veterans who have quit smoking</td>
<td>May 30, 2013</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4,620</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
## HTML 5 applications (web-based, not downloaded):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HTML5 App Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Launch Date</th>
<th>Users</th>
<th>Total registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airborne Hazards and Open Burn Pit Registry (HTML5)</td>
<td>Online database of health information provided by Veterans and service members about exposures to airborne hazards</td>
<td>April 2014</td>
<td>64,039</td>
<td>41,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiogram App (HTML5)</td>
<td>Provides VA care team members with antibiotic resistance data</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launchpad (HTML5)</td>
<td>A tool to access all apps that require a secure logon</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Blue Button (HTML5)</td>
<td>Allows Veterans to access, print, and download information from the electronic health record</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduling Manager (field test, limited audience) (HTML5)</td>
<td>Allows Veterans to receive and book appointment requests</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of Care (HTML5)</td>
<td>Lets Veterans receive and view VA medical information</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veteran Appointment Request (field test, limited audience) (HTML5)</td>
<td>Allows Veterans to request primary care and mental health appointments</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: VA, 2015g, and internal VA communication, Office of Connected Health.
Note: NA indicates that the cell is not applicable because the app has not been nationally released.

None of these apps is integrated with electronic health records, though better integration is planned in the future, as noted above. One example is a new app called “MH PRO,” through which mental health patient-reported outcomes from Veterans will be collected and integrated into the electronic health record. One interviewee suggested that this technology could be used in conjunction with telehealth, with Veterans completing a range of home exercises that would
normally be sent on paper via mail or fax, which would help providers obtain immediate feedback.

As a point of comparison, Kaiser Permanente, also a leader in health IT, provides more than 100 Internet, mobile, and video applications that allow patients to make appointments, access their health information, and exchange secure messages with their doctors (Pearl, 2014). However, most health care applications are created by companies, such as electronic health record vendors or other businesses, rather than health care systems, so VA is showing leadership in this effort.

VA mobile apps hold great promise to increase access to care, but due to limited functionality and requirements surrounding their use, there is little evidence that they have done so to date.

### 3.5.4 VistA/CPRS

VistA is VA’s IT platform for all patient records and every aspect of VA operations related to clinical care (for example, clinical documentation, inpatient bed management, outpatient scheduling, supply inventory). VistA is developed and implemented locally; there are actually “126 different Vistas,” one for each local health care system. While local facilities substantially develop their own modules and other customizations, they widely incorporate some of the approximately 200 separate modules/applications that VA certifies for national use (VA, 2013c).

CPRS is the graphical user interface to the electronic health record and the order entry system, the parts of VistA used by providers and nurses for day-to-day care of patients at their facilities. When released in 1997, CPRS was widely acknowledged to be innovative and the best in its class. Nearly 20 years later, it is still considered by many to have functionality on par with commercially available systems. However, previous reports have noted that little development has occurred over the past 10 years, and that both the underlying architecture and the functionality of the system are in danger of becoming obsolete (Veterans Health Administration Office of Health Information Product Effectiveness, 2012).

In 2012, VA conducted a comprehensive study of end-user perceptions of CPRS to identify its strengths and weaknesses (Veterans Health Administration Office of Health Information Product Effectiveness, 2012). The resulting report summarized the findings of 297 interviews with clinical and administrative personnel. While it made clear that a substantial number of respondents had a “positive impression of VistA and CPRS,” particularly compared with their experiences with other electronic health record systems, it also identified a number of shortcomings, several of which might impede timely and accessible care.

One example detailed in the 2012 report was the existence of “shadow” scheduling systems:

> The project team heard from many participants who maintain ‘shadow’ scheduling systems using a myriad of programs. While these shadow systems may present a provider’s calendar in an easily viewable format, these systems lack the security of VistA. This also creates the possibility of having multiple, incorrect schedules if the shadow schedule is not updated simultaneously when appointments are changed or cancelled.
. . . Several service areas use secured Microsoft Excel spreadsheets to schedule and track appointments. . . . Clinicians at one VAMC maintain paper records to track multiple providers’ schedules across specialty areas.

This finding illustrates the centrality of VistA/CPRS to the provision of timely and accessible care. It might be said that the event that triggered the Veterans Choice Act (and this report) was facilitated by a culture of using unauthorized workarounds to make up for a VistA shortcoming (the lack of flexible and usable scheduling tools).

Other key areas for improvement identified in the 2012 VA report included the following:

- Non-intuitiveness of all but the most basic “paper chart equivalent” features
- Tools to support clinical workflow
- Nursing documentation tools
- Mechanisms for secure communication
- Clinical decision support
- Medication reconciliation at discharge
- Clinical reminders
- Alert fatigue
- Lack of a usable problem list functionality
- Lack of organizational or search functionality in “VistA Imaging”
- Inadequate cross-facility and remote access functionality
- Integration with other systems.

For this report, we interviewed CPRS end-users, IT engineers, and management personnel at local and national levels. Our findings were strongly aligned with those of the 2012 VA report: While nearly all shortcomings described in the previous report were also mentioned by current interviewees, there was also positive sentiment for certain CPRS design elements (for example, substantial use of free text), which were perceived to be “care-centric” rather than “billing-centric.” Many noted that CPRS is rapidly losing ground to more modern IT systems, but few (if anyone) suggested that CPRS should be exchanged for a commercial off-the-shelf alternative. Many gave voice to the importance of an IT system designed for workflows unique to VA and to the needs of Veterans.

Interviewees noted three primary ways in which CPRS usability can negatively affect the provision of timely and accessible care: time burden of physician/CPRS interaction, faulty transmission and assimilation of information, and the lack of a mechanism for ensuring that future care occurs when it should.

### 3.5.4.1 Time Burden of Physician–CPRS Interaction

Inefficient tasks in CPRS (for example, unnecessary mouse clicks, unnecessary data entry, or unnecessary time spent assimilating information) mean more time spent with the computer and less spent addressing a patient’s concerns. One notable theme to emerge from interviews...
is that the inefficiencies with the greatest impact are perceived to be a result of policy decisions, rather than deficiencies in CPRS’s functionality.

Central office management is strongly perceived as being overzealous in using CPRS to enforce clinical directives, mandate data collection, and measure compliance. The following quotes are representative:

Performance measures have really gotten out of hand...Initially there were 10 clinical reminders that were really clinical and useful. . . . Now there are an excessive number. . . . Many of these exist for the purposes of data collection. Some of the most onerous ones are unrelated to clinical care.

We’re cluttering up everything to the point that a provider can’t work anymore because there’s just too many things that you have to address regarding one patient, much of which has nothing to do with their health.

“Clinical reminders” were singled out as a mechanism by which a series of time-consuming patient interactions (and associated documentation) are mandated and compliance audited. Some estimated that a registered nurse or physician spends an average of 15–30 minutes of each visit responding to reminders. For example, one physician noted that he was required annually to ask any hypertensive patient with a body mass index in the “overweight” range whether the patient would like to enroll in an obesity reduction program (“MOVE”), whether or not the patient appeared obese, and whether or not the patient had previously declined. For diabetic patients, providers are required to document a “monofilament exam” to detect diabetic nerve damage at regular intervals, whether or not the patient was already known to have permanent nerve damage. For patients who say they are depressed (whether or not that is their primary reason for a visit), completion of a “suicide prevention reminder” reportedly can take 30 minutes to an hour. One interviewee said his patient went to the emergency room complaining of chest pain, and because he also indicated that he was depressed, “the nurses wanted to take care of the suicide reminder before doing the [electrocardiogram (EKG)].”

Some interviewees indicated that clinical reminders can sometimes be useful (for example, to trigger colon cancer screening). On the other hand, one reported that clinical reminders are not used for patient care at all at her facility because they are not considered reliable. She reported that providers relied on their own improvised systems to track clinically important information, and that responding to reminders was something done for the sake of managers. The between-system variation in the perceived value of reminders is consistent with reports that implementations of VistA/CPRS vary substantially, as does investment and expertise in tasks such as reminder development (Veteran’s Health Administration, Office of Health Information Product Effectiveness, 2010).

3.5.4.2 Faulty Transmission and Assimilation of Information

Ensuring that providers use all relevant clinical information to make therapeutic decisions was highlighted as an important component of care access. For a patient to access appropriate follow-up care after an abnormal laboratory or radiology test, there must be a failure-proof mechanism by which an appropriate clinician in an appropriate timeframe sees and acts on the
results. More generally, it is important that each provider who treats a patient for a given constellation of symptoms has access to all elements of the evaluation (both objective data and subjective opinion) that occurred previously.

Interviewees identified several problem areas in this regard:

- **Clinical reports are “buried” in VistA Imaging.** VistA Imaging was developed as a module to store the image data from diagnostic tests (for example, X-rays, EKG tracings (Kuzmak & Dayhoff, 1998)). It is not part of CPRS although it can be launched via a web interface from CPRS. Increasingly, VistA Imaging has been used to store other clinically relevant information. At many facilities, it is the standard place to store scanned text reports of clinical evaluations or diagnostic tests obtained outside the VA system (VA, 2013c). If, for example, a Veteran is referred outside the system for a colonoscopy or ultrasound examination, the results typically are faxed to VA and stored on VistA Imaging. Because these reports are not indexed or searchable, the results might never be seen by a VA provider or incorporated into clinical care (Veterans Health Administration Office of Health Information Product Effectiveness, 2012). Even if one provider sees the report initially, lack of searchability means that others looking for the same information might overlook it.

- **Important information is obscured in an increasing volume of notes.** There is a perception that the number and length of notes has been increasing, in part due to mandatory documentation that is perceived to be of little clinical value. Copying and pasting old notes was also mentioned as a source of increased “noise” that reduces the visibility of important information. The “Where’s Waldo” problem has been described as an inherent pitfall of electronic health record systems, not just CPRS (Hartzband & Groopman, 2008).

- **“Alert Fatigue.”** Certain abnormal lab or radiology results can trigger automatic alerts to the providers that ordered them or to other personnel. Interviews suggest substantial variation across facilities. For example, at one institution, abnormal fecal occult blood tests are automatically routed to gastroenterology, where administrative personnel ensure that appropriate follow-up action is taken; at others, follow-up is the sole responsibility of the ordering provider. In general, clinicians feel overwhelmed by the number of alerts they receive and fear important ones are overshadowed by unnecessary “administrative alerts” that do not require clinical action.

### 3.5.4.3 Lack of a Mechanism for Ensuring That Future Care Occurs as Planned

Often, some combination of patient demographics, clinical history, symptoms, treatment guidelines, or provider judgment suggests that a particular type of care should occur at a specific time. For example, a radiologist might recommend a new chest X-ray in six months after an abnormality was found, or a clinician might want to repeat a laboratory test or reevaluate a patient’s symptoms at some specific point in time. Several interviewees noted that CPRS lacks a mechanism for ensuring that such follow-up occurs and that, by and large, each provider is left to develop his/her own workarounds, such as using paper notebooks or electronic spreadsheets to track future plans, using the CPRS “problem list” in a way for which it
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was not designed, and documenting “planned future care” at the end of each visit note, and then consistently looking for previous notes during future appointments. While these workarounds might be effective to various degrees, they were generally regarded as failure-prone, particularly when a patient follows up with a provider other than the one initially seen.

3.5.4.4 Subsection Summary

VistA/CPRS are integral to the delivery of timely and accessible care to Veterans. Previous studies have identified a number of strengths and weaknesses of the current technology; our findings confirm them and highlight ways in which CPRS can impact access to care. Whereas VistA was once considered the vanguard, an aging architecture and 10 years of limited development has threatened its future viability. However, interviews across the spectrum of VA personnel—from management and IT thought-leaders to CPRS end-users—suggest strong support for renewed investment in a modern home-grown product rather than transitioning to a commercial off-the-shelf alternative. Interviewees expressed belief that many of the shortcomings of VistA/CPRS are also shortcomings of commercial systems.

We have not evaluated new IT initiatives such as VistA Evolution that are currently in the development stage. These are covered in Assessment H.

3.5.5 Data Exchange

As stated above, ensuring that providers are able to view all available clinical information is an important component of access to care. Whether the missing data are located inside or outside VA, the detrimental impact on access is similar. All U.S. health care providers face challenges exchanging information, especially with other institutions. We describe four forms of data exchange relevant to VA: between local VA systems, with DoD, with private-sector providers, and directly with patients.

3.5.5.1 Data Exchange Between Local VA Systems

Clinical data within each VAMC are stored in a unified medical record and are easily accessible to any facility within that administrative parent, which is similar to other large provider organizations. Data sharing across administrative parents is currently available through the Remote Data Viewer, a more recent application called VistAWeb, and an application currently being rolled out called Joint Legacy Viewer. All these applications allow providers to view data in other VAMCs, but they do not allow providers to do any other operations such as order tests. Our interviews with key informants suggest that they are used frequently by many VA clinicians every week. Clinicians noted limitations with these applications in terms of their ability to integrate seamlessly as part of their workflows, which likely has resulted in lower use than is clinically optimal, while others were unfamiliar with these capabilities altogether. They mentioned that the interface is quite different from that of CPRS for local data, which might be an impediment to some clinicians. Several key informants agreed that data exchange across VISNs works well if a user knows that the data exist (that is, if the user does not think to look for outside records, their existence will not be apparent). One key informant said, “VistAWeb is a hidden gem that people don’t know enough about.”
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One key informant acknowledged that provider IT capabilities that allowed for better workflow integration would save clinicians time, but suggested that usage of existing data exchange capabilities was widespread enough that improvements would not result in large benefits to patients, as most clinicians can find the data when they really need them. In contrast, another said a better integrated system would allow Veterans access to better quality and more timely medical advice, especially Veterans who travel frequently. The integration of medication data is more robust. When a clinician prescribes a medication, the Veteran’s drug history is checked against all medications prescribed in any VA location.

While private-sector organizations also face similar challenges with data exchange, direct comparisons to VA are difficult due to differences between organizations and lack of data. The science of data exchange usage measurement is still in its infancy.

VA plans to replace its existing data exchange functionality as part of its VistA Evolution rollout. This version is designed to integrate data across all administrative parents. The primary barriers to improving internal data exchange are technical and organizational in nature and are covered in Assessment H.

3.5.5.2 Data Exchange with DoD

Interest in sharing data between VA and DoD is long-standing. Approximately 400,000 TRICARE beneficiaries receive VA care in a given year (calculated by the authors from the 2010 National Survey of Veterans [Westat, 2010]). Some VA and DoD facilities share resources, and if these arrangements expand, the need for VA-DoD data exchange will also increase.

VA clinicians currently can access DoD data for many years through VistAWeb using the same workflow as accessing data from other VA regions. Reports from stakeholders indicate this happens roughly 250,000 times per week. However, the DoD record is often a scanned report, which limits its utility, especially if it is dozens or hundreds of pages long. They also mentioned that retrieving DoD records is feasible but that providers often do not bother because it is not worth the effort. One said, “I have never seen information on the DoD system.”

For VistA Evolution, VA plans to make interoperability with DoD systems a priority and to achieve this by December 31, 2016 (VA, 2014g). This involves creating a unified lifetime health record for Veterans and service members that can be accessed by clinicians at any point in time, regardless of where the information is stored. One benefit of this upgrade is the facilitation of care coordination between providers from different facilities, which may increase the quality of and access to care. In addition, the integration and intercommunication between medical devices can result in time savings and fewer errors in Veteran care. Assessment H describes VistA Evolution in greater depth.

3.5.5.3 Data Exchange with Private-Sector Providers

The purpose of the Virtual Lifetime Electronic Record (VLER) project is to facilitate data exchange between VA and the private sector. This kind of data exchange among unaffiliated institutions is known as health information exchange. In development for roughly five years, the project is partnering with 35 external organizations. In 2012 there were 1,764 unique VA
providers who retrieved data from a provider outside VA (Byrne et al., 2014). More recent data supplied by key informants found 800 transactions per week in which a VA provider sought and received data from a private-sector provider.

Key informants familiar with the VLER project identified the following barriers to data exchange between VA and external organizations:

- Consent: Federal laws require consents from each patient (Goldstein & Rein, 2010).
- Technology: Finding the records can take as much as four minutes.
- Record matching: Finding patient records is challenging because of variation in which traits the data partners use to identify patients; VLER has found the most success matching records based on Social Security number, but the number is being used less frequently.

These barriers are consistent with the findings from evaluations of other health information exchanges (Rudin et al., 2014). Studies of other exchanges have emphasized workflow barriers, which may also be a problem with VLER, but we did not speak with end-users so we cannot be certain. Because VLER is being developed for use within VistAWeb, workflow barriers may be less of a concern for VA than for other exchanges. Other barriers related to technical issues are discussed in Assessment H.

Some of the above barriers are being addressed by VA. For example, to confront delays, VLER is experimenting with pre-accessing a patient’s records prior to a visit. Other barriers, such as the patient record matching problem, are an issue for all health information exchanges.

It is difficult to evaluate the VLER project based on usage data because of the nascent state of health information exchange usage measures and little evidence of value brought by exchanges. Three recent literature reviews found limited evidence of impact other than in the emergency department and usage on the order of two to 10 percent of visits. By connecting with 35 distinct partners with 15 vendors (for VLER DIRECT) and beginning to share data, VA maybe at the forefront of interorganizational, cross-vendor data exchange. However, as noted in a recent systematic review, relatively few data exchange initiatives have been formally evaluated (Rudin et al., 2014).

### 3.5.5.4 Data Exchange with Veterans Directly

Veteran access to their own medical record can serve two purposes. The first is that, until more robust data exchange methods are in place, Veterans can carry their own medical record on visits to their providers. The second, which is discussed in Subsection 3.5.2, is that access to a personal record may allow Veterans to keep better track of their health encounters and increase their understanding of their medical conditions.

As stated in Subsection 3.5.2, VA is a leader in providing patients with access to their own health data via the “Blue Button” mechanism, which allows them to download their entire record from MyHealtheVet in a standardized electronic format. Considering that around 70 percent of Veterans access health care through non-VA facilities, tools such as “Blue Button” could help improve the quality and coordination of care (Hynes et al., 2007; Nazi et al., 2014).
Barriers to improved access are the same as those of access to My HealtheVet (see Subsection 3.5.5.2).

3.5.6 Care Management

Care management programs attempt to proactively provide care for patients with the goal of improving outcomes and saving costs that can be spent for other purposes, such as expanding access. IT has the potential to be an important component in care management. Care management is an active area of research and development in VA and other organizations. For this reason, we did not attempt to document the complete inventory of IT capabilities that support care management in VA, which includes a wide range of functionalities such as registries, dashboards, and predictive analytics (Wang et al., 2013a). Few such programs have been formally evaluated and it is difficult to assess the capability without such an evaluation.

One program that has been evaluated in VA is the home telehealth program, which was implemented nationally in 2003 to 2004. Published in 2014, a retrospective matched cohort study of 4,999 Veterans found that the costs of patients receiving home telehealth decreased by 4 percent, while the cohort not receiving home telehealth saw a 48-percent increase (Darkins, 2014). The author contrasts VA’s program with others, pointing out that VA’s program involves a “biopsychosocial model” in which care coordinators give more than technical advice. A 2013 audit of the home telehealth program by the Office of Inspector General questioned whether this capability was used to its greatest potential, pointing out that its recent growth does not include the kinds of patients who would most benefit (VA, Office of Inspector General, 2015d).

3.5.7 Overarching Informational Resources Issues

Several themes emerged across the various IT capabilities. These include the existence of organizational barriers, the need for more widely available wireless internet at VA facilities, the tension between information security and accessibility, and the existence of several innovative programs to improve VA’s IT capabilities.
3.5.7.1 Organizational Barriers

Managers and providers across the VA system commented on the organization’s ability to develop, maintain, and deliver IT tools. On one hand, the dynamic nature of these technologies requires an agile development process that is able to quickly iterate and enhance products. Units involved in this process highlight that administrative barriers in the approval process stymie development and that there is generally “too much focus on planning and reporting and not enough on execution.”

On the other hand, there is a lack of strategic focus in how management has addressed technology issues on a project-by-project basis, instead of holistic product management. Hence, different lines receive varying levels of attention and budget. These organizational issues, along with others related to communication across units, have an impact on IT strategy and are addressed in greater detail in Assessment H.

3.5.7.2 IT Infrastructure: Wireless Internet at VA Facilities

Wireless Internet (wifi) enables use of mobile technology, such as iPads, both for patients and for providers. However, according to the results of our facilities survey, wifi is not widely available at VA medical centers. According to survey respondents, patients and guests can expect blanket wifi everywhere at only 21 percent of VAMCS, and no wireless Internet at all in almost 40 percent. Staff have higher rates of reliable access, but 38 percent of them also have no access at VAMCs. Wifi access is even lower at CBOCs, where 72 percent have none for patients and 64 percent do not have it for staff. Even when there is access, it is often not extensive or reliable. The lack of reliable wifi likely impedes innovation in and use of mobile health applications at VA.

3.5.7.3 Security versus Access to Information

As demand for new health IT applications increase, there is a heightened tension between keeping the information secure while at the same time allowing it to be accessible at the appropriate times and places. We found that this tension tends to manifest in the form of how existing security policies are interpreted and implemented.

3.5.7.4 Future Improvements

For all the capabilities we investigated, there were plans for improvements. We focused primarily on VA’s existing rather than projected capabilities, because it is challenging to accurately project IT capability into the future. In particular, it is difficult to know which IT projects will succeed, as many fail or are delayed, in VA and in the IT industry in general. It is beyond the scope of this work to exhaustively describe VA’s innovation program and would be impossible to accurately predict which ones will have the most potential for scaling and the extent to which they will improve timely and accessible care for Veterans. Instead, we briefly mention a few innovative projects under way as illustrative examples.

- Mobile CPRS: This capability will allow providers to access the medical record on their mobile device.
• Proxy access into My HealtheVet: This capability will allow family or friends of Veterans to more easily serve as caregivers by allowing them to log in to the Veteran’s medical record, with permission from the Veteran.

• Annie texting program: The Annie program—named after Lt. Annie G. Fox, the first woman to receive the Purple Heart for combat—is in a pilot stage. It focuses on texting patients with congestive heart failure, diabetes, hypertension, and weight concerns as well as sending appointment reminders. The scope will expand after the pilot is evaluated (Evans, 2014).

• Watson: VA has a new $16 million contract with IBM Watson, which has been discussed in the media (for example, Ravindranath, 2014) though VA has made little information available to date. One VA interviewee described a plan to use Watson to “find lurking problems in the medical record”; the tool can review medical notes to identify missed problems, and then the clinician can check to see what data contribute to identifying that problem. It also is capable of searching the medical literature. The VA employee posited that, “this could save 3–5 minutes per visit based on better searching for information in the record.”

3.5.8 Subsection Summary

Overall, we found that VA is extensively using many health IT capabilities in a variety of ways that support delivery of timely and accessible care to Veterans. Our assessment shows that VA is on par or exceeds other organizations’ capability to use IT in care delivery in many regards.

For example, telehealth—the use of technologies to provide clinical care when distance separates patients and providers—has been a focus for VA for more than a decade, and VA is now recognized as a world leader in this area. Users of My HealtheVet express satisfaction with the site’s content, functionality, and performance. VA also continues to develop mobile applications (apps)—software that Veterans can download and use from their smartphones to monitor their health.

Among every capability, we found clear barriers to further taking advantage of what IT can offer. Some of these barriers are faced by all health systems, while others are unique to VA. Although telehealth has grown rapidly, its growth has fallen short of VA targets, reaching 11–12 percent of Veterans in 2013 and 2014; key barriers to further use include insufficient space for telehealth, inadequate infrastructure and support, and lack of leadership/provider buy-in.

There are also barriers to expanding use of My HealtheVet, including the administrative burden on users of registering and issues with the technology. Providers also face barriers that decrease their willingness to use the system, including a lack of integration with other clinical data systems. VA mobile apps hold great promise to increase access to care, but due to limited functionality and requirements surrounding their use, there is little evidence that they have done so to date.

Previous studies have identified a number of strengths and weaknesses of the current VistA/CPRS technology; our findings confirm them and highlight ways in which CPRS can impact access to care. Whereas VistA was once considered the vanguard, an aging architecture and 10 years of limited development has threatened its future viability. However, interviews across the
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4 Assessment of Access to VA Care

As discussed in the previous section, VA operates a unique health care system with broad and deep resources and capabilities. However, ensuring Veterans’ access to health care depends not just on the level of resources and capabilities available, but on how well VA’s health care system addresses Veterans’ needs. In this section, we assess Veterans’ access to care along the five dimensions described in Section 1: geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural. For each dimension, we describe access within the VA system, compare access in VA to non-VA settings when reasonable comparisons are available, describe consequences of access deficiencies, and outline potential opportunities for improvement.

These analyses use many data sources, including Veteran and enrollee locations and demographics, inventories of VA and non-VA medical facilities and infrastructure, U.S. road network data (to estimate distances), performance measures tracked by VA, evidence from peer-reviewed literature, qualitative interviews with VA health care administrators (VISN quality management and medical officers, VAMC associate directors, CBOC directors and site managers) and health care providers (CBOC and VAMC providers, VAMC nurses and paraprofessionals), and online reviews of VA facilities.

A summary of methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview of Methods and Data for Access to VA Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- We conducted a systematic literature review to examine the accessibility of VA care across the five dimensions of access (geographic, timely, financial, digital, cultural) and to identify facilitators and barriers of access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- We analyzed narrative reviews of VA facilities submitted by users of the online rating website Yelp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- We conducted additional data analyses specific to each of the dimensions, as described below.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Geographic**

- To assess geographic access, we built a GIS, using Esri’s ArcGIS Version 10.2. We analyzed enrollee access to VA medical facilities with different levels of complexity and different capabilities using several different access standards, including a 40-mile straight line distance, 40-mile driving distance, 60-minute driving time, and 60-minute public transit time. In all analyses, we assessed variation in geographic access estimates by VISN.
- We also estimated geographic access to purchased care for enrollees living outside the 40-mile driving distance boundaries around VA medical facilities. We assessed access to non-VA facilities with different levels of complexity and different services as well as non-VA clinicians practicing in 12 clinical specialties.
- Data used in these analyses included the VA Survey of Enrollees, Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System, American Community Survey, Esri v10.2 Business Analyst Extension, VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file, VA Clinical Inventory Facility Profile Report, VA Clinical Inventory Facility Services Report,
and the SK&A Office-Based Physician, Nurse Practitioner, and Physician Assistant Database.

**Timeliness**

- We analyzed system-level measures of timeliness, including wait times for primary care, mental health care, and specialty care appointments, as well as Veteran reports regarding access to timely care, appointments, and information from the SHEP PCMH survey. For each measure, we conducted descriptive analyses of the performance rates available at the facility level, noting the variation in performance across facilities nationwide. For measures with rates available for more than one year, we created a descriptive time series and classified changes over time as improving, worsening, or remaining the same.
- We also analyzed five years of data (2010–2014) from the Survey of Enrollees to describe attitudes of Veterans related to timely access to VA care. Data used in these analyses included VSSC, VA SHEP PCMH Survey, and VA Survey of Enrollees.

**Financial**

- To assess financial access, we assessed the cost of VA care, out-of-pocket expenses, and Veterans’ perspectives regarding the value of VA care. For these analyses, we used data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey and VA Survey of Enrollees.

**Digital and Cultural**

- Our assessment of digital and cultural access focused, respectively, on Veterans’ internet access and Veterans’ perspectives regarding the degree to which VA personnel treat them with respect. In measuring digital and cultural access, we used data from the VA Survey of Enrollees.
- For complete details of the methods used to assess access in all of these dimensions, please refer to Section 2 of this report and Appendix A-1.

### 4.1 Geographic Access

In this report, we have defined geographic access as the ease of traveling to health care providers. For example, how far does a Veteran live from needed health care services? How long does it take to travel to appointments? Is it possible for the Veteran to take public transportation, and if so, how long is spent in transit? As described above, geographic access is one of several types of access. Because the Veterans Choice Act set a standard of 40 miles maximum distance from VA medical facilities, geographic access is an important dimension for our assessment of VA health care.
4.1.1 Effects of Geographic Factors on Enrollment in VA, Use of VA Health Care Services, and Health Outcomes

Travel time to VA facilities and availability of transportation affect enrollment in VA, reliance on VA, and use of certain health care services. Although Veterans may face similar challenges in traveling to care regardless of whether the care is provided by VA or private-sector providers (Wakefield et al., 2007), VA health care providers we interviewed noted that a long distance from a facility or concerns about transportation to the nearest facility may lead Veterans to seek alternative sources of health care. Studies of female, Medicare-eligible, and rural Veterans support this view, finding that these Veterans are less likely to seek or continue to seek care from VA if they live farther away from VA facilities (Petersen et al., 2010; Buzza et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011; Hamilton et al., 2013; Nayar et al., 2013; Friedman et al., 2015). Similarly, Veterans who are eligible for both VA care and Medicare are more likely to rely on Medicare than VA if they live in rural areas or metro-adjacent areas, or live more than 50 miles from a VA facility (Hynes et al., 2007; Kramer et al., 2011; Shen et al., 2005; Weeks et al., 2005). Veterans who live farther from VA facilities have been shown to be less likely to visit a VA pharmacy for prescriptions, receive a transplant, have radiation treatment, or use radiology or laboratory services at a VA facility than Veterans who live inside VA service areas or in urban areas (Weeks & West, 2007; French et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 2014).

In interviews, VA health care workers concurred with findings of prior studies reporting that although coordination and continuity of care within VA are generally good, challenges are faced by those who live far away (McCarthy et al., 2007; Skolarus et al., 2013). One study of Veterans with serious mental illness found that those who lived farther from VA had fewer visit days, but more visits per day, suggesting that Veterans who live farther away are more likely to “chain” appointments by scheduling more than one in a single day (McCarthy et al., 2006).

Veterans who live farther from health care facilities also face a greater likelihood of adverse health outcomes. For example, greater distance from a VA or other transplant center has been shown to be associated with lower likelihood of being waitlisted for a liver transplant and receiving a liver transplant, and greater likelihood of death among Veterans who are eligible for liver transplantation (Goldberg et al., 2014). Another study found that distance from a VA facility was significantly associated with PTSD symptom presentation. In particular, female Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans living 11 to 25 miles from the closest VA facility were twice as likely as Veterans located 0 to 10 miles from the nearest facility to belong to intermediate and high-symptom PTSD latent classes (Hebenstreit, Madden, & Maguen, 2014).

Although distance and transportation are the dominant factors determining Veterans’ geographic access to VA care, availability of convenient parking may also affect Veterans’ use of VA facilities. Insufficient parking was among the top 10 most common themes described in the
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online rating website Yelp reviews about VA facilities; of 1,547 comments posted to Yelp about VA facilities between 2007 and 2015, 6 percent mentioned parking, with twice as many comments noting inadequate parking than adequate parking.

4.1.2 Alternative Standards for Geographic Access to Care

The Veterans Choice Act defines geographic access to care using a standard of a maximum distance of 40 miles between a Veteran’s residence and any VA medical facility. Veterans living within 40 miles of a medical facility are considered to have adequate geographic access to care. Those living beyond this distance are eligible for the Veterans Choice Program, which provides Veterans with an opportunity to seek purchased care located closer to their homes. This standard was initially measured by VA along a straight line between residence and facility, but was reinterpreted in March 2015 as driving distance measured along roadways (Hicks, 2015).

The recent change in this rule illustrates that the standard for geographic access can make a difference in who qualifies for the Veterans Choice Program. In this subsection, we examine alternative standards for geographic access to care, including 40-mile straight-line and driving distances, among others.

4.1.2.1 The 40-mile Driving Distance Standard

Figure 4-1 shows the geographic distribution of VA medical facilities (VAMCs, health care centers, multispecialty CBOCs, and primary care CBOCs) surrounded by 40-mile driving distances for enrollees.43 VA medical facilities of different types are shown as colored dots. Concentrations of enrollees are shown in blue-gray areas, with darker shades representing places where more enrollees live. The 40-mile areas around VA medical facilities are depicted with yellow-shaded polygons. Figure 4-1 shows that 40-mile driving distances surrounding VA facilities reach the vast majority (92.7 percent) of VA enrollees.

43 Figure 4-1 shows enrollees’ geographic access to VA medical facilities, while Figure 3.3-1 showed VA medical facilities and population density of all Veterans (including enrollees and non-enrollees).
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4.1.2.2 Other Geographic Access Standards

A limitation of this distance standard is that it does not account for differences in travel speed in urban versus rural areas or in private versus public transportation. Enrollees traveling in rural areas and by private vehicle may cover 40 miles much more quickly than those in urban areas or by public transportation. An alternative approach accounts for travel time instead of distance, a standard used widely in studies of geographic access to care (Branas et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2009; Concannon et al., 2010; Concannon et al., 2011; Concannon et al., 2013; Barbash et al., 2014). Travel time can further be considered for people with access to a car and for people using public transportation. Figures 4-2 and 4-3 show how four standards of geographic access overlap in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Southern California, respectively.

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file from second quarter 2015.
The 40-mile straight-line distance standard is depicted as a gray circle around the VA medical facility. The 40-mile driving distance standard is shown in red. The 60-minute driving time is shown in blue; areas of overlap between this standard and the 40-mile driving distance standard are shown in purple. The 60-minute public transportation time standard is shown in yellow.

**Figure 4-2. Four Geographic Access Standards in Pittsburgh**

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file from second quarter 2015.
These maps show that 40-mile and 60-minute driving areas are comparable in Pittsburgh, while the 60-minute driving time area—without accounting for traffic slowdowns—covers more ground in Southern California. The 60-minute public transportation areas are much smaller, illustrating challenges associated with accessing VA services without a car.

4.1.3 Enrollees’ Geographic Access to VA Care

Figure 4-4 shows how the four standards of geographic access would affect the estimated proportion of enrollees who have geographic access to different levels of complexity at VA medical facilities. The standards for geographic access—40-mile straight-line distance, 40-mile driving distance, 60-minute driving time (in free-flow traffic), and 60-minute public transit time—are arrayed in four groups along the x-axis. Within each group, geographic access to VA medical facilities is presented in six bars representing access to facilities with different levels of complexity.
Geographic Access to Any VA Medical Facility

Overall, the first three standards do not differ a great deal in their summary effects on estimates of geographic access to any VA medical facility (Figure 4-4). The left-most bar in each group presents the proportion of enrollees that have geographic access to any VA medical facility (N = 871). The 40-mile straight-line distance standard results in an estimate of 96.8 percent of enrollees (N = 8,367,877) having access while the 40-mile driving distance results in an estimate of 92.7 percent and a 60-minute driving time standard results in an estimate of 92.8 percent.

By changing the standard from straight line to driving distance, therefore, we estimate that VA more than doubled the number of enrollees meeting geographic access criteria for eligibility for the Veterans Choice Program, from 3.2 percent (N = 289,516) to 7.3 percent (N = 658,890) of enrollees.

If enrollees rely on public transportation, they face a significant barrier to access. Only 24.9 percent of all enrollees live within a 60-minute transit time from any VA medical facility (Figure 4-4). There is substantial variation across VISNs in the percentage of Veterans within 60-minute transit time to a VAMC or CBOC (interquartile range, 15.3 percent to 35.2 percent; range, 9.3 percent to 60.1 percent). The Veterans Transportation Service does not currently collect information on the number of enrollees who use public transportation to get to and from
medical care. This may be useful information to collect in future planning for supplemental transportation services.

4.1.3.2 Enrollees’ Geographic Access to Higher-Complexity VA Medical Facilities

Geographic access to higher-complexity VA medical facilities is considerably lower than the estimates of access to any facility. The five right-most bars in each grouping in Figure 4-4 show how geographic access estimates fall with each increasing level of medical facility complexity. For geographic access to care provided at VAMCs, the percentage of enrollees residing less than 40 miles driving distance away drops from 92.7 to 55.3 percent of enrollees. Fewer enrollees have access to higher-complexity facilities: 50.9 percent live within 40 miles of complexity level 1 or 2 facilities, 44.0 percent have access to complexity level 1 facilities, 34.3 percent have access to complexity level 1a or 1b facilities, and 26.0 percent have access to complexity level 1a facilities.

Our estimates of average driving distances to VA medical facilities with different levels of complexity also show that geographic access is more difficult as complexity levels increase (Table 4-1). The average driving distance to any VA medical facility is 15.4 miles for all enrollees (standard deviation = 15.7 miles). This distance increases to 41.4 miles (standard deviation = 39.0 miles) when driving to a VAMC, 44.8 miles (standard deviation = 42.7 miles) to a level 1 or 2 VAMC, 52.9 miles (standard deviation = 50.7 miles) to a level 1 VAMC, and 80.9 miles (standard deviation = 65.1 miles) to a level 1a VAMC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of VA Medical Facility</th>
<th>All Enrollees</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &gt;40 Miles from Nearest VA Medical Facility</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles from Nearest VA Medical Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any VA Medical Facility (N = 871)</td>
<td>15.4 (15.7)</td>
<td>57.9 (21.2)</td>
<td>12.2 (9.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any VAMC (N = 163)</td>
<td>41.4 (39.0)</td>
<td>91.7 (38.6)</td>
<td>16.5 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity Level 1 or 2 VAMC (N = 129)</td>
<td>44.8 (42.7)</td>
<td>97.6 (42.2)</td>
<td>16.6 (10.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity Level 1 VAMC (N = 97)</td>
<td>52.9 (50.7)</td>
<td>109.3 (46.9)</td>
<td>16.6 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 4.1.3.3 Enrollees' Geographic Access During Rush Hour Traffic

Driving time standards account for geographic features like road networks, elevation, geographic barriers, and area differences in travel speeds. A limitation of these standards, however, is that they typically do not account for traffic slowdowns. We use the 2012 Urban Mobility Report\(^{44}\) (Schrank, Eisele, & Lomax, 2012) to adjust for slowdowns during typical peak rush hour (6 to 10 AM and 3 to 7 PM) travel. For example, a travel time index of 1.30 indicates a 20-minute trip at free-flow speeds takes 26 minutes (30 percent longer) during rush hour periods.

Figure 4-5 compares driving times to VA medical facilities in normal free-flow traffic and rush hour traffic in the 101 metropolitan areas with travel time index values available. The percentage of enrollees within 60 minutes driving time of any medical facility drops from 93.9 percent in free-flow travel to 82.3 percent in peak traffic.\(^{45}\) Similarly, the percentage of enrollees with 60-minute driving time access to facilities with different complexity levels declines by four to eight percentage points in rush hour traffic compared with free-flow traffic.

---

\(^{44}\) We obtained the travel time index for 101 metropolitan areas. Travel time indices for other metropolitan regions were not available.

\(^{45}\) Because this analysis was conducted in the subset of 101 metropolitan regions in which the travel time index values were available, this estimate is slightly different than the 60-minute driving time estimate across the United States.
Figure 4-5. Geographic Access to VA Facilities During Rush Hour Traffic, by Standard

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file from second quarter 2015.
Notes: Vertical bars represent national estimates. Black lines on the bars represent the interquartile range of values across 21 VISNs.

4.1.3.4 Enrollees’ Geographic Access to Specific Types of VA Care

The Veterans Choice Program eligibility standards are measures of access to any medical facility; they do not account for whether needed services are available at that facility. We measured geographic access to 27 services (Table 2-7) that may be needed in the care of one or more of seven illustrative clinical populations. We mapped variables from VA’s clinical inventory profile and services to these 27 services; the mapping and variables are shown in Appendix Table F-10. To examine how geographic access estimates change when one of these services is needed, we estimated the percentage of enrollees at the VISN and national levels with access to each one of these services (Table 4-2). Estimates of geographic access among Veterans and enrollees using both the 40-mile driving distance and 60-minute driving time standards are presented for all 27 services in Appendix F.
Table 4-2. Enrollees’ Geographic Access to VA Clinical Population-Specific Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services (by Clinical Population)</th>
<th>Percentage of Enrollees Living within 40 Mile Driving Distance of a VA Facility with the Service</th>
<th>Enrollees’ Mean Driving Distance to the Nearest VA Facility with the Service (in miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acute Coronary Syndromes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-invasive cardiology services</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>39.3 (37.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>50.2</td>
<td>45.9 (42.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary care unit</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>46.0 (42.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventional cardiology</td>
<td>43.4</td>
<td>53.4 (48.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telemetry (if CCU/ICU is not available)</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>63.5 (55.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic cardiac catheterization</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>54.2 (49.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac surgery</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>58.3 (51.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colon Cancer</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care clinic</td>
<td>91.8</td>
<td>15.8 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computerized tomography scan</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>38.3 (36.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology services</td>
<td>55.3</td>
<td>42.1 (41.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonoscopy</td>
<td>58.0</td>
<td>40.0 (38.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical services</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>42.4 (39.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TBI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty care</td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>36.6 (36.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma support clinic team</td>
<td>36.9</td>
<td>59.7 (50.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma network site</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>86.8 (66.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center (Program)</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>118.2 (70.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type II Diabetes Mellitus</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary care clinic</td>
<td>91.8</td>
<td>15.8 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes specialty or endocrinology clinic</td>
<td>72.2</td>
<td>29.8 (32.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry clinic</td>
<td>70.3</td>
<td>30.7 (33.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology clinic</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>43.9 (41.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PTSD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health services</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>16.4 (17.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
## Services (by Clinical Population)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services (by Clinical Population)</th>
<th>Percentage of Enrollees Living within 40 Mile Driving Distance of a VA Facility with the Service</th>
<th>Enrollees’ Mean (Standard Deviation) Driving Distance to the Nearest VA Facility with the Service (in miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy</td>
<td>84.7</td>
<td>20.3 (22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domiciliary Residential Rehabilitative Treatment Program</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>88.0 (57.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health services</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>16.4 (17.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient specialty care</td>
<td>81.8</td>
<td>22.5 (23.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>68.9</td>
<td>32.5 (35.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient detoxification</td>
<td>52.4</td>
<td>44.2 (40.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential treatment</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>73.9 (58.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditions Requiring Gynecological Surgery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynecological surgery services</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>46.8 (43.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file from second quarter 2015.

Note: The percentage of enrollees with access to telemetry is based on only those facilities without CCU/ICU services.

Almost 92 percent of all enrollees have geographic access to primary care services, critical for screening and diagnosis of populations needing advanced specialty care. However, substantially lower proportions of enrollees have geographic access to advanced and specialized services in VA facilities. Between 35 percent and 58 percent of enrollees have access to specialized services for acute coronary syndromes (Table 4-2). Similar figures for other specialized services are between 54 and 60 percent for specialized colon cancer care, and between 54 and 72 percent for specialized diabetes care.

Though some conditions are found much more commonly in Veterans than in other populations, geographic access to care for these conditions is often at or below 50 percent. Residential services for PTSD and SUD are accessible to 18 percent and 29 percent of enrollees, respectively (Table 4-2). Patients with active SUD have 52.4 percent access to inpatient detoxification services. Only 4.4 percent of enrollees have geographic access to a polytrauma rehabilitation center for TBI under this standard, while 20.8 and 36.9 percent have geographic access to a VA polytrauma network site and a VA polytrauma clinic team, respectively. While the nature of residential services means that the actual distance from home is less important than for outpatient or short inpatient care, it also means that Veterans living at more distant facilities may be far away from family or other support networks.
Specialized services for women’s health are a growing need for VA; 48.4 percent of enrollees have geographic access to this type of care.

4.1.3.5 Variation Among VISNs in Enrollees’ Geographic Access

The estimates in Figures 4-4 and 4-5 are national estimates of geographic access to VA medical facilities. These estimates vary across VISNs. The black bars in both figures represent the interquartile range of geographic access estimates across VISNs. The percentage of Veterans meeting the 40-mile driving distance and 60-minute driving time standards does not vary widely across VISNs from the 25th to 75th percentile of the distribution.

However, some VISNs are outliers in terms of geographic access. Analysis of geographic access in VISNs below the 25th percentile and above the 75th percentile shows that outlier VISNs have substantially different levels of geographic access. For the five VISNs ranked below the 25th percentile, geographic access using the 40-mile driving standard is between 5 and 26 absolute percentage points below the national average. For the five VISNs ranked above the 75th percentile, estimates are between 5 and 42 absolute percentage points above the national average (data not shown). Those with the lowest rates of geographic access are more likely to be located in rural areas, particularly the Midwest and Northwest regions (data not shown). Those with the highest rates of geographic access are more likely to be located in urban areas, particularly the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions.

4.1.3.6 Benchmarks for Geographic Access Standards

Setting a geographic access standard is a *de facto* normative judgment about how far or how long Veterans should be willing or able to travel for medical care. The Veterans Choice Act defines geographic access as care that is available within a 40-mile driving distance of a Veteran’s residence. In this subsection, we compare this standard with benchmarks outside and inside the VA system.

We examined two benchmarks for comparison with VA geographic access standards (Figure 4-6). First, we examined actual driving times between home and the hospital for fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries using inpatient hospital care. Fee-for-service Medicare is an open provider network, with almost all U.S. non-VA health care providers participating in Medicare and accepting Medicare patients. Therefore, the distance traveled to hospitals by Medicare

---

46 The interquartile range is estimated by ordering VISN-level estimates from lowest to highest and reporting estimates at the 25th and 75th percentiles. Because there are 21 VISNs, the interquartile range presents a summary of the 11 VISNs that are inclusive of positions 6 and 16 in this ordering. The five VISNs with the lowest estimates of access fall below the interquartile range and the five VISNs with the highest estimates of access rise above the range.

47 To compute observed travel distances in the Medicare population, we estimated driving times from all Medicare hospital addresses to the centroids of ZIP codes where beneficiaries were discharged from inpatient care. We then computed an average of driving times for all discharged beneficiaries in a ZIP code and estimated weighted-average driving times for all beneficiaries in a VISN. Weights were constructed as the number of cases in the ZIP code over all cases in the VISN.
beneficiaries reflects the distance that people travel for care in the absence of provider network constraints. Second, we examined stated willingness to travel among Veterans responding to the 2013 Survey of Enrollees. Both benchmarks are measured in terms of time, not distance.

Observed travel times for Medicare beneficiaries varied significantly across VISNs, signaling that a uniform standard across the U.S. may not reflect local practices and expectations. The average estimated travel time across the U.S. among Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries was 61 minutes. Estimates ranged from an average of 32 minutes in the VISN with the shortest observed times to 85 minutes in the VISN with the longest observed times (Figure 4-6).

Results from the 2013 Survey of Enrollees show an average willingness to travel of just over 50 minutes for medical care. This is lower than the 60-minute alternative standard. The data also show narrower variation from place to place, from a low of 44 minutes in one VISN to a high of 61 minutes in another (Figure 4-6).

In comparison, VA enrollees live an average of 52 minutes driving time from the nearest VAMC and 23 minutes driving time from the nearest VA medical facility of any type (Figure 4-6). On average and in most VISNs, these driving times are less than enrollees’ reported willingness to travel and Medicare beneficiaries’ average observed travel times.

Figure 4-6. Driving Time to Hospitals for Medicare Beneficiaries and VA Enrollee Willingness to Travel

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Medicare Hospital Service Area File (2015); VA Survey of Enrollees (2013); and Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file from second quarter 2015.

Notes: “US” refers to a national estimate for all VISNs. We used travel time from Medicare data
to have a direct comparison with the measure of willingness to travel in the Survey of Enrollees. We cut off Medicare estimates of travel above 240 minutes by road networks, assuming that longer travel distances were likely to be made by air. City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3.

Our analyses of data from VA’s Survey of Enrollees suggest that ease of traveling to care at VA facilities and availability of a VA provider in Veterans’ areas may be declining over time. In 2010, almost 80 percent of Veterans responding to the survey agreed it was easy to get to their local VA facility; by 2014, 75 percent of Veterans responding to the survey reported the same. Similarly, the proportion of Veterans who agreed that there was a VA provider in their area that offered the health care services that they need declined from 72 percent in 2010 to 66 percent in 2014. A similar decrease over the same period was reported in the proportion of Veterans who reported that it was easy for Veterans like them to get around in a VA facility.

Significant decreases in the Survey of Enrollees’ agreement responses over time have occurred each year from 2010 to 2014. Multivariate models controlling for time trends indicate that decreases are partly attributable to the increasing proportion of Veterans who are younger and female, as these Veterans are less likely to agree that it is easy to get to their local VA facility and that there is a VA provider in their area that offers the services they need. Veteran reports that geographic access to VA care is worsening may also reflect migration of Veterans to regions, such as the south, where VA services are less available, and actual increases in distance to VA facilities due to reorganization and closures.

Our analyses suggest that a uniform driving distance standard may inadequately reflect the needs and expectations of Veterans in different regions of the country. Because this may be the case, a single driving distance standard may prove to be overly restrictive in some areas while placing no real restrictions on eligibility for the Veterans Choice Program in others. In contrast, driving time standards can take into account the usual variation in travel speeds by urban versus rural areas, by private versus public transit, and by free-flow versus peak travel periods. Driving time standards have the added benefit of being adjustable for community-specific experiences and expectations about how long an enrollee should be in transit to and from medical appointments.

Further, adjustments in the standard for populations requiring access to specific types of care seem critical. Enrollees needing access to more complex medical facilities and to specialized services may need to travel farther than 40 miles to gain access. The most extreme example of this is for enrollees seeking rehabilitation services for TBI. Only 4.4 percent of all enrollees live within 40 miles of VA’s five polytrauma rehabilitation centers. It would make little sense for VA to expand this program to every VA medical facility; Veterans needing this care are more than likely to seek it from VA and travel great distances to get it. Less extreme examples also illustrate this case. For instance, Veterans seeking access to interventional cardiology may be willing to travel greater distances for this service and VA might consider whether longer distances for this service would be reasonable.
4.1.4 Geographic Access to Non-VA Facilities

4.1.4.1 Characteristics of Enrollees Living More Than 40 Miles from a VA Medical Facility

As shown in Subsection 4.1.3, 7.3 percent (N = 658,890) of enrollees live more than 40 miles driving distance from any VA medical facility. In terms of age, gender, priority group, and prevalence of selected conditions, these populations are quite similar to their counterparts who live closer to VA medical facilities (Tables 4-3 and 4-4).

Table 4-3. Demographic and Service Characteristics of Enrollees Living Inside and Outside 40-mile Driving Distances from VA Medical Facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No. (%) Living &lt;40 Miles from a VA Facility (N = 8,367,877)</th>
<th>No. (%) Living &gt;40 Miles from a VA Facility (N = 658,890)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age and Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age under 35</td>
<td>858,625 (10)</td>
<td>48,364 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 35–44</td>
<td>771,827 (9)</td>
<td>42,931 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 45–54</td>
<td>1,094,119 (13)</td>
<td>64,431 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 55–64</td>
<td>1,567,668 (19)</td>
<td>122,199 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 65 and older</td>
<td>4,079,453 (49)</td>
<td>381,195 (58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>629,593 (8)</td>
<td>33,602 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 1</td>
<td>1,743,412 (21)</td>
<td>136,748 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 2</td>
<td>673,452 (8)</td>
<td>48,827 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 3</td>
<td>1,133,392 (14)</td>
<td>87,508 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 4</td>
<td>226,290 (3)</td>
<td>16,038 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 5</td>
<td>1,894,864 (23)</td>
<td>160,762 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 6</td>
<td>547,878 (7)</td>
<td>43,214 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 7</td>
<td>402,507 (5)</td>
<td>17,525 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority group 8</td>
<td>1,749,963 (21)</td>
<td>148,498 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service-Connected Disability</td>
<td>3,790,366 (45)</td>
<td>290,003 (44)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because this comparison is drawn from complete data on a large population and not from sampling data, significance testing is non-informative and over-powered, and therefore, was not performed.
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Conditions</th>
<th>No. (%) &lt;40 Miles from a VA Facility</th>
<th>No. (%) &gt;40 Miles from a VA Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute coronary syndromes, emergency care</td>
<td>24,253 (0.3)</td>
<td>2,300 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon cancer, primary care</td>
<td>27,657 (0.3)</td>
<td>2,515 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI, specialty care</td>
<td>96,044 (1.1)</td>
<td>6,265 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes, primary care</td>
<td>1,012,664 (12.1)</td>
<td>88,925 (13.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD, mental health services</td>
<td>532,363 (6.4)</td>
<td>41,409 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse, outpatient specialty care for SUD</td>
<td>347,987 (4.2)</td>
<td>19,996 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s health, gynecological surgery services</td>
<td>22,289 (0.3)</td>
<td>1,140 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee File and VA Encounter data.

Notes: Information on conditions was only available on Enrollees who are users of health care. Number of VA patients = 5,799,131.

Younger and female enrollees are more likely to live within 40 miles from a VA medical facility, while older enrollees are more likely to live beyond 40 miles (Table 4-3). The distribution of enrollees by priority group was similar for enrollees living less than compared with more than 40 miles from a VA medical facility. A higher proportion of enrollees living more than 40 miles from a VA medical facility used purchased care (17 percent compared with 12 percent of enrollees living less than 40 miles from a VA medical facility).

Comparing the percentage of enrollees diagnosed with the clinical conditions, the difference between enrollees living less than 40 miles versus more than 40 miles from a VA medical facility is less than 0.5 percent, except for diabetes, in which a slightly greater proportion of enrollees lives more than 40 miles away (13.5 percent versus 12.1 percent), and substance abuse, in which a slightly lower proportion lives more than 40 miles away (3 percent versus 4.2 percent) (Table 4-4).

4.1.4.2 Enrollees’ Geographic Access to Non-VA Hospitals

Many Veterans have other health insurance coverage and use non-VA health care facilities as well as VA health care facilities. The Veterans Choice Program aims to increase access to non-VA facilities for Veterans without geographic or timely access to VA facilities. Figure 4-7 shows...
the percentage of Veterans with access to three types of non-VA hospitals: (1) any hospital, (2) teaching hospitals (those with residency programs), and (3) academic hospitals (a subset of teaching hospitals that have a medical school affiliation). Teaching and academic hospitals are shown because they typically have advanced capabilities similar to higher-complexity VA medical facilities.

Most enrollees who live more than 40 miles from VA facilities live within 40 miles of a non-VA hospital (96.2 percent). However, access to non-VA academic and teaching hospitals is much more limited for enrollees who do not have geographic access to VA care (Figure 4-7). Of enrollees living more than 40 miles from VA facilities, 14.9 percent live within 40 miles of a non-VA teaching hospital and 2.8 percent live within 40 miles of a non-VA academic hospital.

**Figure 4-7. Geographic Access to Non-VA Hospitals, for All Enrollees, Enrollees <40 Miles from VA Medical Facilities, and Enrollees Residing >40 Miles from VA Medical Facilities**

![Bar Chart]

Sources: Authors’ analysis of Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System from second quarter 2015 and American Hospital Association Annual Survey of Hospitals; VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

Note: Geographic access is defined in this figure as <40 miles driving distance between home and the hospital.

Enrollees living more than 40 miles from VA facilities face an average driving distance of 12.5 miles (standard deviation = 13.0 miles) to the nearest non-VA hospital (Table 4-5). Driving distances to more advanced hospitals are much higher for this population. Enrollees more than 40 miles from VA medical facilities drive 66.4 miles (standard deviation = 34.2 miles), on average, to the nearest teaching hospital and 97.2 miles (standard deviation = 46.5 miles) to the nearest academic hospital.
Table 4-5. Average Driving Distance for Enrollees to Closest Non-VA Hospitals by Hospital Type (in miles; standard deviation shown in parentheses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-VA Hospital Type</th>
<th>All Enrollees</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &gt;40 Miles from Nearest VA Medical Facility</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles from Nearest VA Medical Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All (N = 6,300)</td>
<td>5.8 (6.3)</td>
<td>12.5 (13.0)</td>
<td>5.3 (5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching (N = 1,132)</td>
<td>21.6 (27.5)</td>
<td>66.4 (34.2)</td>
<td>10.8 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic (N = 247)</td>
<td>43.5 (46.5)</td>
<td>97.2 (46.5)</td>
<td>14.2 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of VA Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System from second quarter 2015 and American Hospital Association Annual Survey of Hospitals; VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

A similar pattern can be observed when considering access to highly specialized services that can be delivered only in a hospital. Our estimates of geographic access to seven hospital-only services in non-VA hospitals shows that this type of care is widely accessible to enrollees overall (Table 4-6), from a low of 84.1 percent (coronary care unit) to a high of 99.1 percent (emergency departments).

The great majority of VA medical encounters are not time-sensitive on a scale of minutes to hours. Acute coronary syndromes is one possible exception. For some patients with heart attack, delays as short as 15 minutes may have prognostic significance. Patients with ongoing chest pain are recommended to call 911, and emergency responders typically transport patients to the nearest appropriately resourced hospital. Therefore, the differences in drive times between VA and non-VA hospitals are of interest.

We measured the distribution of enrollee-level drive time differences between VA and non-VA hospitals (See Tables F-43 and F-44, Appendix F). Considering any VA or non-VA hospital, we found that the median additional drive time to a VA hospital was 31.0 minutes (inter-quartile range, 11.4–70.2 minutes). The additional drive time to a VA facility was less than 15 minutes for 31.4 percent of all enrollees, and less than 30 minutes for 49.2 percent.

We repeated the analysis considering only VA and non-VA hospitals with interventional cardiology capability. In this case, median additional drive time was 34.2 minutes (inter-quartile

---

49 These include seven services for two of the illustrative clinical populations we have been considering throughout this report. These services differ from the other 20 services insofar that they can only be delivered in a hospital setting. While VA has complete inventories of all 27 services in all of its facilities, there is no single, comparable data resource in the private sector.

---
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range 10.9–85.7 minutes). The additional drive time to a VA facility with interventional capability (versus any non-VA hospital with the same) was less than 15 minutes for 31.2 percent of Veterans, and less than 30 minutes for 46.9 percent.

Table 4-6. Geographic Access (within 40 Miles) to Selected Non-VA Hospital Services, Enrollees Residing >40 Miles from VA Medical Facilities Compared with All Enrollees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services (by Clinical Population)</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles Driving Distance of VA Hospital Services (%)</th>
<th>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles Driving Distance of Non-VA Hospital Services (%)</th>
<th>Mean (Standard Deviation) Driving Distance to the Nearest Non-VA Facility with the Service (in miles)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acute Coronary Syndromes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>50.2</td>
<td>99.1</td>
<td>7.3 (8.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>92.2</td>
<td>16.2 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>54.1</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>6.6 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coronary care unit</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>84.1</td>
<td>18.3 (23.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>58.8 (34.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>54.0</td>
<td>88.6</td>
<td>10.8 (9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interventional cardiology</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>43.4</td>
<td>90.0</td>
<td>14.0 (19.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>32.1</td>
<td>52.4 (31.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>8.9 (8.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diagnostic cardiac catheterization</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>92.0</td>
<td>12.7 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>48.0 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>45.3</td>
<td>96.0</td>
<td>8.4 (8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services (by Clinical Population)</td>
<td>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles Driving Distance of VA Hospital Services (%)</td>
<td>Enrollees Residing &lt;40 Miles Driving Distance of Non-VA Hospital Services (%)</td>
<td>Mean (Standard Deviation) Driving Distance to the Nearest Non-VA Facility with the Service (in miles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>39.7</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>16.9 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>60.1 (33.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>42.8</td>
<td>90.7</td>
<td>10.1 (9.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon Cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>55.3</td>
<td>94.8</td>
<td>10.6 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>59.1</td>
<td>36.2 (28.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>97.6</td>
<td>7.9 (7.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All enrollees</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>99.2</td>
<td>7.3 (8.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &gt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>92.4</td>
<td>16.1 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollees residing &lt;40 miles from nearest VA medical facility</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>6.5 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Authors’ analysis of VA Site Tracking System and American Hospital Association Annual Survey of Hospitals; VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

Enrollees living more than 40 miles from VA facilities are much less likely to have geographic access to specialized services in non-VA hospitals (Table 4-6). These enrollees are much less likely to live within 40 miles driving distance of coronary care units (26.3 percent), diagnostic cardiac catheterization (40.2 percent), cardiac surgery (20.7 percent), and oncology services (59.1 percent). Non-VA emergency departments provide the one exception: 92.2 percent of enrollees living more than 40 miles from a VA medical facility have geographic access to emergency care at non-VA hospitals.

Our assessment of access to care in non-VA hospitals indicate that nearly all VA enrollees living far from VA medical facilities can drive to community and emergency care within 40 miles, but they are much less likely to have access to academic and teaching hospital care, the sites in
which more complex care is offered. They are also much less likely to have geographic access to a range of highly specialized hospital care, including a range of cardiology, surgery, and oncology services. This finding suggests that expanding access to non-VA hospitals for Veterans living more than 40 miles from a VA facility can help most enrollees seeking routine and emergency care. But far fewer of these same enrollees live within a 40-mile driving distance of complex and specialized hospital care.

4.1.4.3 Enrollees’ Geographic Access to Non-VA Providers

In this subsection, we present analyses of VA enrollees’ access to non-VA providers in their communities. Many VA enrollees live within 40 miles driving distance of non-VA physicians across multiple specialties. Depending on the specialty, between 68 percent (thoracic surgery) and 96 percent (primary care) of VA enrollees live within 40 miles of a non-VA physician (Figure 4-8). We have no information on wait times at these non-VA providers, but we expect that these wait times are similar to those in the general population. VA enrollees likely face similar levels of geographic access to providers as the general population.

---

These analyses are based on analyses of the SK&A office-based physician database. SK&A has a team of more than 100 researchers who contact all physician offices in the United States every six months to update their database of characteristics of these practices (for example, number of physicians, physician specialty, whether they accept new patients, accept Medicare, accept Medicaid) in order to sell the most updated and accurate information to vendors and pharmaceutical companies.
Geographic access to non-VA physicians varies widely by VISN (Figure 4-9). The smallest variation across VISNs was for primary care physicians, ranging from 89 percent to 100 percent of enrollees living within 40 miles of a primary care physician across the VISNs. We found wide variation, however, across VISNs for a number of specialties. For example, the proportion of enrollees living within 40 miles of an endocrinologist ranges from 40 percent to 99 percent across VISNs.
We also assessed the average number of non-VA physicians to which each enrollee would have access and the number of those physicians who accept Medicare and new patients. We focused on those that accept Medicare because, under new purchased care initiatives, VA is likely to reimburse physicians at or around Medicare reimbursement rates, because roughly half of VA patients are also covered by Medicare, and because providers who accept Medicare are likely to be eligible Choice program providers. On average, VA enrollees have a number of non-VA providers within a 40-mile radius from which to choose (Table 4-7). For example, VA enrollees within 40 miles of a primary care physician are, on average, near to 700 primary care physicians, of which 495 accept Medicare and new patients, whereas they are within 40 miles of approximately 21 thoracic surgeons, of which 19 accept Medicare and new patients. Again, these numbers are similar to those in the general population, given the distribution of Veterans across the country. These estimates do not provide any information about the accessibility of nearby providers; for example, the providers may have large panels and may not be able to provide timely appointments to patients.
### Table 4-7. Average Number of Total Physicians and Physicians Accepting Medicare and New Patients Within and Outside of 40 Miles of VA Enrollees with at Least One Provider in Each Category, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Care</td>
<td>699.6</td>
<td>494.7</td>
<td>41.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and gynecology</td>
<td>145.4</td>
<td>119.5</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td>135.5</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>126.2</td>
<td>118.8</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Surgery</td>
<td>91.1</td>
<td>80.2</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>74.2</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology-oncology</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>71.7</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>72.3</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical and rehabilitation</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological surgery</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic surgery</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of SK&A Office-Based Physician Database, VA Site Tracking System, and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

In contrast, we found that enrollees who live more than 40 miles from a VA facility have very poor access to non-VA physicians (Figure 4-10). For all but two specialties, the majority of enrollees who live more than 40 miles from a VA facility live more than 40 miles from any provider in that specialty. Many of the specialties that we examined had extremely low levels of geographic accessibility. For example, only 9 percent of all VA enrollees who live more than 40 miles from a VA facility live within 40 miles of a non-VA thoracic surgeon.
Figure 4-10. Geographic Access to Non-VA Physicians Among Enrollees Residing >40 Miles from VA Medical Facilities, by Specialty, 2013

Source: Authors’ analysis of SK&A Office-Based Physician Database, VA Site Tracking System, and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

Again, there is significant variation in access to providers across VISNs (Figure 4-11). For example, there is one VISN in which all enrollees more than 40 miles from a facility are also within 40 miles of an endocrinologist, whereas in another VISN only 4 percent of those enrollees are within 40 miles of an endocrinologist. We found similar variation across the majority of the specialties that we investigated.
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Figure 4-11. Variation Across VISNs in Geographic Access to Non-VA Physicians Among Enrollees Residing >40 Miles from VA Medical Facilities, by Specialty, 2013

Source: Authors’ analysis of SK&A Physician Office-Based Database, VA Site Tracking System, and VA Planning Systems Support Group Enrollee file.

Enrollees who live farther than 40 miles from a VA facility but within 40 miles of at least one non-VA physician in a particular specialty have access to very few physicians within 40 miles of their homes, especially compared with all enrollees (Table 4-7). Enrollees with at least one primary care physician within 40 miles had, on average, 29.9 primary care providers within 40 miles that accepted Medicare and new patients. These enrollees had access to many fewer specialists. For example, enrollees living more than 40 miles from a VA facility had, on average, 3.4 endocrinologists within 40 miles that accepted Medicare and new patients.

Enrollees living within 40 miles of a VA facility have considerably better access to non-VA providers than enrollees living outside of 40 miles (Figure 4-12). The percent of enrollees within 40 miles of a VA facility living within 40 miles of non-VA providers ranges from 96.9 percent for primary care physicians to 73.1 percent for thoracic surgeons.
There is considerably less variation across VISNs for enrollees living within 40 miles of a VA facility compared with those living outside of 40 miles (Figure 4-13). Generally, the variation increases as the mean access decreases.
4.1.5 Subsection Summary

Among enrollees, geographic access to VA care varies when using different types of access standards and by region. For example, enrollees’ geographic access to VA care varies according to which access standard is applied (that is, 40-mile straight-line distance, 40-mile driving distance, 60-minute driving time in free-flow traffic, 60-minute public transit time). Enrollees who must rely on public transportation, for example, have much less access than other enrollees.

Geographic access to VA care also varies according to the type of service required. Our assessment found that substantially lower proportions of enrollees have geographic access to advanced and specialized services in VA medical facilities. For example, only about 35 percent to 58 percent of enrollees have geographic access to cardiology services. Access was also low for specialized colon cancer care services (between 55 percent and 60 percent of enrollees) and for specialized diabetes care services (between 54 and 72 percent of enrollees).

While nearly all VA enrollees living far from VA medical facilities live within 40 miles of community and emergency care in non-VA hospitals, they are much less likely to have access to academic, teaching, and highly specialized hospital care. The same is true for access to non-VA clinicians in the community. A large share of VA enrollees living far from a VA medical facility
are within 40 miles of primary care providers but far fewer of these enrollees are near providers offering highly specialized care.

Taken together, these findings suggest that the geographic access standard of 40 miles driving distance may not adequately account for the distances that Veterans would need to travel for more specialized care, whether they are seeking this care at VA or non-VA facilities. Furthermore, because VA beneficiaries that live greater than 40 miles from a VA facility have very little access to non-VA specialists, offering them coverage to non-VA providers may not appreciably improve their access to care especially in the most rural VISNs.

4.2 Timeliness

As noted in Section 1, timeliness is a dimension of access focused on how promptly needed care is available to Veterans (Fortney et al., 2011). The promptness with which needed care is available can be assessed from the perspective of a health care system (for example, wait time to the next available appointment) or from the perspective of patients and families (for example, getting an appointment as soon as needed). Timeliness can be assessed based on the type of care (for example, routine care versus urgent care, primary care or specialty care), or according to the type of patient (for example, people with particular health conditions). Several components of timeliness may be important, such as delays in starting care once a patient is at the facility (for example, time spent in the waiting room or time from arrival to start of treatment) and timeliness in moving through care for a specific problem (for example, time between evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment, between parts of the treatment, or between different services at one visit or across separate visits). Several aspects of timeliness have been shown to present a barrier to care for Veterans, including wait time before obtaining a clinic appointment and wait time in the outpatient waiting room (Villa, Harada, & Huynh-Hohnbaum, 2010; Wakefield et al., 2007).

4.2.1 Measurement of Timeliness of Care in VA

VA measures timeliness with two main sets of metrics. The first, assessed from the perspective of the VA health care system, reflects wait times for appointments for primary care, mental health care, and specialty care. Wait times to obtain an appointment reflect access delays in the health care system (Institute of Medicine, 2015). The second set, assessed from the perspective of Veterans, includes Veterans’ responses to a survey regarding their experiences of getting timely appointments, care, and information.

4.2.1.1 Measuring Wait Times for Appointments

No single standard or benchmark for wait times has been established on a national basis for the private sector. Experts have noted the importance of incorporating patient and family perspectives in setting standards for and assessing wait times to ensure that any standard imposed is in keeping with patient and family preferences (Brandenburg et al., 2015). The Institute for Healthcare Improvement recommends that the average number of days between the day that a patient tries to schedule an appointment and the third available appointment for a new patient physical, routine exam, or return visit (“third next available appointment”) be the...
same day for primary care and two days for specialty care (Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2015). In the Military Health System, access standards for primary care provided directly to military personnel aim for the third next acute appointment within one day and the third next routine appointment within seven days (Defense Health Agency, 2015).

The National Committee for Quality Assurance 2014 recognition program for PCMH suggests the standard of providing same-day appointments for both routine and urgent primary care (National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2014). Private-sector providers are not bound by standards proposed by authorities on health care quality measurement. In contrast, VA sets targets and reports wait times for primary care, mental health care, and specialty care measured as the proportion of appointments that were completed within a certain number of days of a preferred date. Wait times are calculated separately for new patients and established patients. The preferred date refers to “the date that an appointment is deemed clinically appropriate by a VA health care provider, or, if no such clinical determination has been made, the date a Veteran prefers to be seen” (Federal Register, 2014). This metric takes into account appointments that were moved up, cancelled, rebooked, missed, and/or added during the month. VA considers this to represent most accurately the wait times that Veterans actually experience, as the data reflect when appointments actually occurred rather than the planned timing of pending appointments.

Past investigations identified errors in recording of Veterans’ desired appointment dates as well as other practices which may have resulted in VA reporting more favorable wait times than Veterans actually experienced (GAO, 2012c). The history of unreliable information regarding the timing of Veteran appointments has generated ongoing concern regarding the accuracy of VA wait-time data, including the data analyzed for this report.

In our analyses, we place particular emphasis on appointments completed within 30 days of the preferred date because Veterans who need to wait more than 30 days from the preferred date are eligible to seek purchased care through the Veterans Choice Program, and because VA’s most current data regarding VA wait times use these metrics. However, we recognize that there are important limitations to using VA data to assess timeliness according to a threshold number of days following a preferred date. First, the reliability of VA wait-time data have not been independently audited across VA facilities for the most recent time period that we report. Therefore, it is possible that some facilities have continued to record inaccurate preferred dates in an effort to report more favorable wait times than Veterans actually experienced at their facilities, or that some facilities have improved the accuracy of reported preferred dates recently in response to public scrutiny. Second, the preferred date metric does not indicate the

---

51 The Institute for Healthcare Improvement recommends the “third next available” rather than the next available as it is a more accurate reflection of true appointment availability rather than serendipity (for example, available appointments due to cancellations or other unexpected events) (Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2015).

52 VA also reports wait times for “other” appointments. The “other” category includes a broad range of different services, including home-based care, laboratory tests, and emergency room care. Wait times averaged across this heterogeneous set of health care services are difficult to interpret. We therefore do not present them in this report.
absolute number of days that a Veteran actually waits, but instead measures wait times according to number of days following the preferred date, which might be any number of days in the future. VA does not systematically collect and report data on the time intervals prior to the preferred date, however. Third, the approach does not distinguish between visits for urgent care (which ideally should occur very shortly after the onset of illness or injury, not 30 days following the clinically indicated date) and visits for routine care (which may be scheduled well in advance). The second two of these limitations are likely a greater problem for assessing wait times for established patients, because for new patients, it is more reasonable to assume that the preferred date is as soon as possible (that is, the next available appointment) for either urgent or routine care.

We asked a range of VA health care administrators and health care workers about VA’s measures of access. Respondents repeatedly indicated that it would be preferable to define appropriate wait times for a given condition or population of patients according to clinical indications or evidence, rather than establishing and imposing a blanket 30-day threshold. In addition, some respondents noted that VA facilities’ performance on completed appointment measures is a function of many factors, including some factors that may not be in VA’s control, such as Veterans not showing up for scheduled appointments. To address this concern, respondents suggested alternative or additional measures that reflect staff efforts to provide access (for example, calls to follow up with Veterans) or availability of appointments. Many further noted the importance of gaining Veterans’ perspectives on access to care. The smaller subset of health care workers we interviewed referenced availability of appointments and staffing as challenges to providing timely care; efforts to extend clinic hours and schedule subsequent appointments on the day of the initial appointment were suggested as helpful steps forward.

4.2.1.2 Measuring Veterans’ Perspectives on Timeliness of Care

VA collects information on Veterans’ experiences of care, including timeliness of care, via the SHEP PCMH (for outpatient care) and inpatient SHEP. Like the CAHPS Clinician and Group Survey and CAHPS Hospital Survey from which they are derived, the SHEP PCMH and inpatient SHEP measure aspects of care that are important to patients, and focus on questions for which the patient is the best or only source of information.

The SHEP PCMH asks Veterans to report on specific experiences of timely access to care, including whether they got urgent care appointments as soon as needed, got routine care appointments as soon as needed, and saw their health care provider within 15 minutes of their appointment time. These measures serve as important complements to measures of VA facility wait times because they assess access to care from the Veteran’s perspective. In addition, because the survey questions, data collection procedures, and analyses are implemented in a systematic and standardized manner, SHEP survey results may be used to make fair comparisons between VA facilities, and with some caveats, to compare VA facility performance to CAHPS survey results from non-VA settings.
4.2.2 Average Wait Times for Appointments in VA

In the first half of FY 2015 (October 2014 through March 2015), the most recent period for which wait-time data were available for this report, VA data show that, across facilities, the average number of days that Veterans waited for new patient appointments was approximately six and a half days from the preferred date for primary care, six and a half days from the preferred date for specialty care, and three and a half days from the preferred date for mental health care. The corresponding days waited following preferred date for established patient appointments were four for primary care, four and a half for specialty care, and three for mental health care (data not shown in figure).

During the same time frame, national VA data show that more than 95 percent of VA appointments were completed within 30 days of the preferred date for established patients in primary care and specialty care, and both new and established patients in mental health care (Figure 4-14). Slightly lower percentages (93 and 94 percent) of VA appointments were completed within 30 days of the preferred date for new patients in primary care and specialty care, respectively. The vast majority of these appointments were completed within 14 days of the preferred date.

Figure 4-14. Percentage of VA Appointments Completed Within 0–14, 15–30, 31–60, and 61+ Days of Preferred Date, First Half of FY 2015

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA wait-time data for the first half of FY 2015 obtained from the VSSC by The MITRE Corporation.

In the first half of FY 2015, across primary, specialty, and mental health care, VA data indicate that 156,576 new patient appointments (6.2 percent) and 581,562 established patient appointments...
appointments (3.5 percent) were not completed within 30 days. If some VA facilities are continuing to tamper with Veterans’ preferred dates, the actual number of appointments not completed within 30 days of the preferred date may be even greater. Thus, although VA reports that most appointments meet VA’s timeliness standards, some Veterans may still miss needed care or be at risk for poor health outcomes due to long waits for appointments. At VA facilities with average wait times of 30 days or more for the next available primary care appointment, Veterans may be less likely to use health care (Prentice et al., 2012), have less control over chronic conditions such as diabetes (Prentice et al., 2011), and have higher odds of mortality within six months (Pizer & Prentice, 2011) (although worse health outcomes due to longer wait times have not been confirmed by all studies [(Prentice et al., 2012)].

Even when appointments are completed within VA wait-time standards, Veterans may face adverse health outcomes due to delays in care. To assess the clinical meaningfulness of delays, we asked VA facility Chiefs of Staff responding to the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities to estimate the proportion of patients who experienced a clinically meaningful delay in care services for each of seven medical conditions. (A list of conditions and rationale for their inclusion is provided in Section 2.) Clinically meaningful delays were defined as those that might put a patient at risk for adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or that are not compliant with VA or DoD guidelines. Responses were consistent across conditions: While nearly half of respondents (45 percent) reported that no patients experienced clinically meaningful delays, 42 percent of respondents reported that up to one in four patients experienced a clinically meaningful delay, and an additional 14 percent reported that more than one in four patients experienced a clinically meaningful delay. (More detailed results are described in Appendix B.)

4.2.3 Recent Changes in Wait Times for Appointments in VA

To determine how wait times have changed over time, we assessed changes in the facility-level wait-time measures between the first half of FY 2014 and the first half of FY 2015. To identify meaningful changes over time in a standard way across appointment types, we calculated a standardized effect size using the commonly used Cohen’s d formula, and interpreted the size of changes based whether their effect size values met Cohen’s thresholds for “small,” “medium,” or “large” effects. (Details regarding the calculation of trends over time are described in Section 2.)

For all six appointment types, the percentage of appointments completed within 30 days was lower in the first half of FY 2015 than in the first half of FY 2014 (Figure 4-15). Decreases were very small for new patient appointments for primary care, small for new patient appointments for specialty care, medium for established patient appointments for primary care, and large for new and established patient appointments for mental health care and established patient appointments for specialty care. It is unclear whether reported declines in appointments completed within 30 days of preferred date over this period indicate actual lengthening of wait times – as might be expected, given the increased demand for VA services predicted by EHCPM – or reflect improvements in the accuracy of the wait-time data. Since the spring of 2014, hundreds of media stories have described VA wait times. This public scrutiny, in combination with announcements of disciplinary action against employees involved with gaming of reported...
wait times, and extending of wait-time targets from 14 days to 30 days following preferred date, may have reduced the likelihood of VA employees tampering with VA’s systems for recording of preferred dates.

**Figure 4-15. Percentage of VA Appointments Completed Within 30 Days of Preferred Date, First Half of FY 2014 and First Half of FY 2015**

![Bar chart showing percentage of VA appointments completed within 30 days of preferred date for different types of appointments and years.](chart)

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA wait-time data for first half of FY 2014 and the first half of FY 2015 obtained from the VSSC by The MITRE Corporation.

### 4.2.4 Variation in Wait Times Across VA Facilities

Wait times vary tremendously across VA facilities. For example, during the first half of FY 2015, the average number of days waited from preferred date ranged from less than one day (at the best-performing VA facility) to 41 days (at the worst-performing VA facility) for new primary care appointments, and from less than one day to 22 days from the preferred date for new specialty care appointments (Figure 4-16).
To compare across facilities, we estimated a benchmark for wait times for each appointment type. Although VA aims to complete 100 percent of appointments within the 30 days from preferred date threshold, no facilities achieved wait times of less than 30 days for 100 percent of Veterans for all types of appointments. Therefore, we set performance benchmarks to reflect wait times that VA facilities have demonstrated are achievable: the average wait time at the top-performing VA facilities, defined as the top 10 percent of facilities with regard to wait time for each appointment type. We then classified the performance of each facility into one of three categories relative to the benchmark: “near the benchmark” (within 0.5 standard deviation above or below the benchmark), “below the benchmark” (>0.5 to 2.0 standard deviations below the benchmark), or “far below the benchmark” (>2.0 standard deviations below the benchmark).\(^{53}\)

Top-performing VA facilities achieve completed appointments within 30 days for virtually all of their new and established primary care, mental health care, and specialty care patients. The benchmarks for wait times for each appointment type (defined as the mean of the top 10 percent of facilities) were very high, ranging from 98.97 percent for established specialty care patients to 99.96 percent for new mental health care patients.

---

\(^{53}\) Thresholds for achieving each of these benchmark categories for each appointment type are described in the notes for Figure 4-17.
More facilities fall far below the benchmark for specialty care than for primary care or mental health care appointments (Figure 4-17). Twenty-nine facilities were far below benchmark for specialty care appointments for new patients, 22 far below the benchmark for specialty care appointments for established patients, and 19 facilities far below the benchmark for mental health care appointments for new patients. In contrast, between 14 and 16 facilities were far below the benchmark for primary care appointments for new or established patients and mental health care appointments for established patients.

Figure 4-17. Number of VA Facilities with Wait Times Near, Below or Far Below Benchmarks, First Half of FY 2015, by Appointment Type

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA wait-time data for the first half of FY 2015 obtained from the VSSC by The MITRE Corporation.

Notes: During the first half of FY 2015, for primary care appointments for new (established) patients, the benchmark was 99.95 percent (99.74 percent), and facilities were categorized as near benchmark if the percentage of appointments completed within 30 days of preferred date was above 95.98 percent (98.22 percent); below benchmark if between 84.05 percent and 95.98 percent (93.68 percent and 98.22 percent); and far below benchmark if below 84.05 percent (93.68 percent). The corresponding benchmark was 99.16 percent (98.97 percent) for specialty care appointments for new (established) patients, and thresholds were above 96.90 percent (97.73 percent) for near benchmark, between 90.13 percent and 96.90 percent (94.00 percent and 97.73 percent) for below benchmark, and less than 90.13 percent (94.00 percent) for far below benchmark. The corresponding benchmark was 99.96 percent (99.62 percent), and thresholds for mental health appointments for new (established) patients were above 99.02 percent (98.51 percent) for near benchmark, between 96.21 percent and 99.02 percent (95.19 percent and 98.51 percent) for below benchmark, and less than 96.21 percent (95.19 percent).
percent) for far below benchmark.

Appendix F includes maps displaying the performance of each VA facility in March 2014 through October 2015 (first half of FY 2015) with reference to the benchmark.

4.2.5 VA Wait Times Compared with the Private Sector

There is no national data source for wait times in non-VA settings with which to compare VA wait times. In addition, the limited wait-time data available in the private sector use a measure that is not directly comparable to VA’s: total number of days between trying to schedule an appointment and the appointment date rather than VA’s number of days following the preferred date. We therefore cannot make any conclusive statements about whether wait times in VA are better or worse than they are in the private sector overall. However, if we make the assumptions that (a) the preferred date for new VA patients is set by patient preference (rather than by clinical determination), (b) new VA patients typically want an appointment as soon as possible (that is, a preferred date of the same day), and (c) Veterans’ preferred dates are entered accurately, VA’s reported wait times for new patient primary and specialty care are shorter than wait times reported in focused studies of the private sector.

A 2013 study of private-sector health care wait times in 15 major metropolitan markets assessed the average number of days between an initial call to make a new patient appointment and the appointment date. Across these markets, the average wait time for an appointment with a family physician was 19.5 days, ranging from a low of five days in Dallas to a high of 66 days in Boston; average waits for specialty care appointments for new patients ranged from 10 days for orthopedic surgery to 29 days for dermatology (Merritt Hawkins, 2014). A similar 2013 study in Massachusetts reported average waits of 39 days between an initial call to make a new patient appointment and the appointment date for family medicine, 50 days for internal medicine, and between 22 and 37 days for specialty appointments, with shortest specialty care waits for orthopedic surgery and longest for obstetrics and gynecology (Massachusetts Medical Society, 2013).

By comparison, for the first half of FY 2015, VA reports that across facilities, the average number of days that Veterans waited for new patient appointments was approximately six and a half days from the preferred date for both primary care and specialty care, ranging from less than one day (at the best-performing VA facilities) to 41 days for primary care and 22 days for specialty care (at the worst-performing VA facilities).

Private-sector wait times are calculated only for those physicians or facilities accepting new patients (for example, 51 percent of family medicine physicians and 45 percent of internal medicine physicians in the Massachusetts study). VA facilities do not have the option of turning away new patients, and so might be reasonably expected to have longer wait times. However, the most recent wait-time data reported by VA suggest that VA wait times may be shorter than the wait times reported in the limited literature we found for the private sector.
4.2.6 Veterans’ Perspectives on Timeliness of VA Care

Veterans responding to the FY 2014 SHEP PCMH reported that they had better access to routine care than to urgent care from VA facilities. Most Veterans responding to the survey reported that they were not always able to get the care or information they need after hours.

Across VA facilities, the average proportion of Veterans responding to the SHEP PCMH who reported that they always got a routine care appointment as soon as needed was 55 percent (Figure 4-18); the corresponding proportion for urgent care appointments was 46 percent. At the top-performing VA facilities (defined as the top 10 percent of facilities for each question), the average proportions for routine and urgent care were 69 percent and 61 percent, respectively, suggesting considerable room for improvement for even the top-performing VA facilities.

The average proportion of Veterans reporting that they were always able to get the care they needed from the provider’s office during evenings, weekends or holidays was 22 percent across VA facilities. Even at the top-performing VA facilities, only 36 percent of Veterans reported that they were able to do so.

Across facilities, an average of 45 percent of Veterans reported always getting an answer to a medical question the same day when they called their provider during regular office hours. The proportion reporting that they always got an answer to a medical question as soon as needed when calling the provider’s office after regular office hours was 37 percent.

As shown in Figure 4-18, the difference in performance between the best and worst-performing VA facilities on each of the SHEP PCMH questions related to timely care, appointments, and information is very large, ranging from 36 percentage points between the best and worst facilities for seeing a provider within 15 minutes of the appointment time to 54 percentage points for getting an answer to a medical question the same day. For context, differences of as few as three to six percentage points on access-related questions on a CAHPS health plan survey have been associated with substantial differences in rates of voluntary disenrollment from Medicare plans (Lied et al., 2003).
Figure 4-18. VA Facility Average of Percent of Veterans Responding “Always” to Access Questions on the SHEP PCMH, FY 2014

Source: Facility-level patient experience data for VA patients from the SHEP PCMH in FY 2014 obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Notes: The height of the bar is equal to the mean percentage of patients who responded “always” to each question. The line extending from the top of the bar represents the range of values at the VA facility level, from the minimum (worst-performing facility) to the maximum (best-performing facility).

As noted above, VA wait-time metrics do not allow for precise tracking of the absolute number of days that Veterans wait for appointments. However, our analysis of Veterans’ SHEP reports suggests that VA-reported wait times are an accurate indicator of the relative timeliness of appointments across VA facilities. Veterans who receive care from VA facilities with longer wait times report worse experiences of access than those who receive care from facilities with shorter wait times (Figure 4-19). For example, the average proportion of Veterans who reported that they “always” got an appointment as soon as needed for routine care was statistically significantly higher for facilities with the shortest wait times for new primary care patients (near benchmark) than for facilities below the benchmark; the same pattern is true between facilities below the benchmark and those far below the benchmark. The pattern of results was similar for all SHEP questions regarding timely care, appointments and information and for wait times for all types of appointments.
Even at the facilities with the shortest wait times, fewer than three in five Veterans report that they “always” get an appointment as soon as needed, suggesting that even facilities that achieve VA’s wait-time standards do not meet many Veterans’ expectations for timely appointments.

Figure 4-19. Percentage of Veterans in VA Facilities Responding That They “Always” Got Appointment for Routine Care as Soon as Needed, by Performance on Primary Care Wait Times

Sources: Benchmark categories were established by authors’ analysis of VA wait-time data for the first half of FY 2015 obtained from the VSSC by The MITRE Corporation. Facility-level patient experience data for VA patients from the SHEP PCMH in FY 2014 were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Note: Statistical significance was determined based on t-tests for pairwise differences with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.

Once Veterans are in a VA facility to attend scheduled appointments, most wait longer than 15 minutes. Across facilities, the average proportion of Veterans responding to the SHEP PCMH in FY 2014 who reported always seeing a health care provider within 15 minutes of their appointment time was 33 percent; the average proportion at the highest-performing VA facilities was 46 percent. Since 2010, the proportion of Veterans responding to the Survey of Enrollees who either completely agreed or agreed that Veterans like them can get in and out of a VA appointment in a reasonable time has declined substantially (from 73 percent in 2010 to 65 percent in 2014), suggesting that Veterans perceive that in-facility waits for appointments have worsened over time. In-facility wait times are important to Veterans: in online Yelp reviews of VA facilities, 6 percent of reviewer comments were regarding long wait times within VA facilities once Veterans arrived for scheduled appointments, making such complaints among

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
the top 10 most common types of comments about VA facilities. An additional 3 percent of comments complimented the VA facility for a short wait for an appointment once at the facility.

4.2.7 Veteran Reports Regarding Timeliness of Care Compared with the Private Sector

There are no nationally representative data with which to compare SHEP PCMH results. However, VA’s SHEP PCMH survey contains the same measures as the CAHPS Clinician & Group PCMH Survey that is used widely throughout the United States to collect information on patients’ experiences with care. The CAHPS Database hosted by the AHRQ contains comparative data for this survey from medical practices that volunteer to submit their survey responses (AHRQ, n.d.). The most recent year of the CAHPS Database available at the time of this report, 2013, includes results from 833 participating practice sites administering the CAHPS Clinician & Group PCMH Survey (AHRQ, 2014). These practices do not constitute a representative sample of all medical practices in the United States, and given their willingness to voluntarily submit their scores, high-performing practices are likely over-represented. The practices differ from the complete set of VA facilities for which we report performance. Therefore, we compare the performance of the top-performing VA facilities in FY 2014 with the average performance of the Database practices in 2013 to examine the relative strengths and weakness of top-performing VA and non-VA facilities. Since some CAHPS Database practices may not be high performers, we also compare the performance of the 75th percentile of VA facilities for each measure with the average performance of the Database practices.

We were not able to adjust the CAHPS Database survey scores to account for factors such as respondents’ age, sex, self-reported health and mental status, or education, which have been shown to be associated with reporting systematically higher or lower responses on patient experience surveys (Zaslavsky et al., 2001; Hargraves et al., 2001; Elliott et al., 2009). Our analyses of inpatient SHEP data, described in Section 5, suggest that adjusting for these factors may account for differences of up to three percentage points in either direction between reports of patient experience from SHEP and those from a comparable CAHPS survey. Thus, if differences between VA SHEP scores and CAHPS Database scores are greater than three percentage points, they are unlikely to be explained by patient mix alone. Here, we consider differences of up to three percent between scores of high-performing VA facilities and average CAHPS Database practices as comparable performance, and differences greater than three percent to indicate truly higher or lower performance.

Taking into account this three percent margin, top-performing VA facilities were comparable to average practices in the CAHPS Database, but the 75th percentile of VA facilities performed substantially worse than average CAHPS Database practices, with regard to the proportion of patients reporting that they always got a routine care appointment as soon as needed (69

---

54 National scores are available for the CAHPS Health Plan Survey and Medicare CAHPS surveys; however, the measures on these surveys are not the same as those on the SHEP PCMH.

55 As reported in Section 5, the adjustment may account for an average of 4 points for overall ratings of care.
percent for top-performing VA facilities and 61 percent for the 75th percentile of VA facilities versus 72 percent for CAHPS Database practices) and saw their provider within 15 minutes of their appointment time (46 percent and 39 percent versus 49 percent, respectively).

Across VA facilities, Veterans responding to the SHEP PCMH at top-performing VA facilities and the 75th percentile of VA facilities were substantially less likely than surveyed patients in CAHPS Database practices to report that they always got an appointment for urgent care as soon as needed (61 percent at top-performing VA facilities and 52 percent at the 75th percentile of VA facilities versus 67 percent for CAHPS Database practices), got an answer to a medical question the same day when they phoned their provider’s office during regular office hours (59 percent and 51 percent versus 64 percent, respectively), and got an answer to a medical question the same day when they phoned their provider’s office after regular office hours (55 percent and 44 percent versus 64 percent, respectively).

4.2.8 Subsection Summary

The average number of days that Veterans wait for appointments varies tremendously across VA facilities, indicating substantial opportunities for improvement in some facilities. Most Veterans complete their appointments within VA timeliness standards of within 30 days of the preferred date. However, Veterans who do not receive care within 30 days may be at risk of poor health outcomes. Further, VA’s timeliness standard is much less demanding than alternative standards that have been proposed in the private sector. The standard is also sensitive to the definition of the “preferred date,” which has been subject to gaming. For example, the VA Inspector General found that VA staff regularly entered false information regarding preferred dates of care. Alternative standards, such as those that assess availability rather than completion of appointments, may be less subject to gaming and more comparable to private-sector standards.

Even at the facilities with the shortest wait times, many Veterans report that they do not always get an appointment as soon as needed, suggesting that even these top-performing facilities do not meet many Veterans’ expectations for timely appointments. Veterans are substantially less likely than patients in private-sector practices to report that they got appointments, care, and information as soon as they needed.

4.3 Financial Access

4.3.1 Veterans’ Out-of-Pocket Costs for VA Care

Although Veterans do not pay premiums to enroll in VA care, some of them do face out-of-pocket costs. Copayments for VA health care services vary by the priority group of the Veteran (VA, 2015h; VA, 2015i) though even within priority groups, Veterans can face differing copayment levels for a variety of reasons, including reason for enrollment, severity of disability,
and income.\textsuperscript{56} In 2015, those in priority group 1 have no copays. For reference, Assessment A reports that as of 2013, Veterans in priority group 1 made up more than a quarter (27 percent) of all users of VA health care. Copayments for non-service connected care for primary care visits ($15 per visit), specialty care visits ($50 per visit), care from a Community Living Center (up to $97 per day), adult day health care (up to $15 per day), or domiciliary care ($5 per day) are the same for those in priority groups 2 through 8 for those Veterans who have to pay them. Veterans in groups 2 through 6 have increased financial protection for medications, facing copays of $8 for each 30-day or less supply of medications and a $960 annual out-of-pocket maximum. Veterans in groups 7 and 8 pay copays of $9 for these medications and face no annual out-of-pocket maximum. While inpatient care is free to those in groups 2 through 6, out-of-pocket payments for inpatient stays are required from Veterans in groups 7 and 8. For reference, Assessment A reports that as of 2013, Veterans in priority groups 7 and 8 made up 22 percent of all users of VA health care.

By comparison, in 2014, individuals with employer-sponsored health insurance paid copays of $24 for primary care and $36 for specialty care visits with in-network providers and between $11 and $83 for each 30-day supply of medication, depending on drug type (Kaiser Family Foundation & Health Research & Educational Trust, 2014).\textsuperscript{57}

Figure 4-20 displays data from the 2012 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey on annual out of pocket payments for Veterans who use VA care. Out-of-pocket costs were lowest for those with both VA and Medicaid coverage ($285) or VA and other public insurance, such as Tricare ($818). Higher out-of-pocket payments among those with VA and Medicare ($1,282), VA and other private health insurance ($1,646), and VA and more than one other type of coverage, such as both Medicare and employer-sponsored insurance ($1,714), likely indicate that these Veterans rely less on the VA system and are therefore paying the Medicare or private health insurance cost sharing. By comparison, in 2012, individuals with employer-sponsored health insurance paid an average of $951 toward their premiums for individual coverage (Kaiser Family Foundation & Health Research & Educational Trust, 2014) plus additional out-of-pocket costs for copays and coinsurance. In 2012, average outlays for copays and coinsurance for non-Veterans ranged from $742 for those with private insurance only to $1,049 for those with more than one other type of coverage, such as both Medicare and employer-sponsored insurance.

\textsuperscript{56} This report offers a high-level summary of copayments. Copayments for individual Veterans may vary for a number of reasons. For example, there are a variety of exemptions to copayment requirements for non-service connected care. Veterans can exempted from copayments if their incomes are below specified thresholds depending on location. More information on geographic means tests can be found here: http://www.va.gov/healthbenefits/resources/publications/IB10-497_means_test_gmt_and_pension_threshold_nov14.pdf. Copayments also vary on whether the service is related to a clinical trial and the Veterans’ eligibility reason for VHA services, even within priority group, particularly for services such as medications. For more detailed information on copayments for medications for specific groups, please see: http://www.va.gov/healthbenefits/resources/publications/IB10-336_medication_copay_brochure_apr2014.pdf.

\textsuperscript{57} Some individuals with employer-sponsored health insurance face coinsurance instead of copays for prescription drugs, often depending on drug type.
Comparisons between Veteran and non-Veteran total out-of-pocket costs should be made with caution given differential patterns of service use between the two groups.

Figure 4-20. Annual Out-of-Pocket Payments Reported by VA Users in 2012, by Insurance Type

Source: Authors’ analysis of 2012 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey data.

4.3.2 Cost Factors Related to Enrollment and Reliance on VA

Most Veterans—particularly unemployed Veterans, those with low incomes, and those without other health insurance—believe that VA health care is their most cost-effective option. In 2014, approximately two-thirds of Veterans responding to the Survey of Enrollees indicated that they completely agreed or agreed that if the cost of health care increases, they would use VA more, that VA offers Veterans like them the best value for their health care dollar, and that VA is the most cost-effective provider for Veterans like them. Low-income Veterans (those with incomes under $36,000 per year) and those who were unemployed were significantly more likely than Veterans with higher incomes or employment to report that their use of VA would decrease if their financial resources improved. Twenty-eight percent of Veterans indicated that their use of VA would decrease if their financial resources improved. This suggests that for a substantial minority of Veterans, non-VA care is preferred if available. In interviews, VA administrators and representatives of Veteran Service Organizations noted that Veterans generally like to get their care from VA, but that some Veterans with affordable non-VA care options seek care elsewhere rather than dealing with challenges associated with determining their eligibility for services and seeking reimbursement, facing real or perceived long VA wait times, undergoing the inconvenience of making appointments with automated telephone systems or call centers, and
VA health care workers interviewed by RAND noted that lack of an affordable private insurance option is a key reason why Veterans enroll in VA. This finding is in keeping with prior studies, which have reported that Veterans seek VA care due to its low cost relative to their other coverage alternatives (Jonk et al., 2005; Washington, Yano, Simon & Sun, 2006; Nelson et al., 2007; Petersen et al., 2010; Nayar et al., 2013).

Veterans with access to both VA services and other sources of health care, such as Medicare display a mixed pattern of utilization, relying on VA for some types of care and on additional sources of insurance for other care (West & Weeks, 2007; Liu et al., 2010). Some of this mixed utilization is likely due to the relative cost of care between VA and the Veteran’s alternative source of health care coverage.

Unemployment and lower income status are both independently associated with an increased reliance on VA services (Jonk et al., 2005; Washington, Yano, Simon, & Sun, 2006; Fillenbaum et al., 2007; Nelson et al., 2007; Petersen et al., 2010), likely due in part to the demand for lower cost health care services among unemployed and lower income Veterans.

Potential impacts of the Affordable Care Act on reliance on VA are described in Assessment A.

### 4.3.3 Subsection Summary

VA is often Veterans’ most affordable option for health care coverage. Veterans typically face lower out-of-pocket costs for care in VA than they would if they were privately insured. Lack of an affordable private insurance option is a key reason why Veterans enroll in VA.

### 4.4 Digital Access

As described in Section 1, digital access refers to connectivity that enables Veterans to engage in digital communications with providers, caregivers, peers, and computerized health applications. Section 3 described the range of digital services available within VA and rates of use of those services. Here, we describe the degree to which Veterans have access to digital channels of communication which enable them to access these services.

Thirty percent of Veterans responding to the 2013 Survey of Enrollees reported that they do not access the Internet. Of those Veterans who did report access, nearly 9 of 10 access the Internet from home, while the remainder accesses it from a variety of locations, including public libraries (2 percent). Interviews with VA health care providers and RAND analyses of Survey of Enrollees data suggest that older Veterans are significantly less likely to have Internet access. VA health care providers also note that older Veterans may lack knowledge required to access VA’s digital services, such as VA’s personal health record, My HealtheVet, or telehealth. In the coming decades, Internet access and technological skill are likely to grow more common among Veterans, thereby increasing the acceptability and accessibility of digital health care services.
4.5 Cultural Access

As noted in Section 1, cultural access refers to the acceptability of health services to the patient. Acceptability may be driven by factors that are similar for all Veterans, such as military culture, or may vary by Veteran characteristics, including sex, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, and medical diagnosis. Cultural acceptability of VA care varies by Veteran characteristics.

Some Veterans prefer to seek VA care because it provides them an opportunity to spend time with other Veterans. The sense of camaraderie that Veterans feel among other Veterans at VA facilities was one of the top 20 themes the RAND identified in analysis of online Yelp reviews of those facilities. Additionally, in interviews, administrators and health care workers emphasized the importance of Veterans receiving care from providers who understood their experience, and of VA’s provision of services that provide a sense of a community for Veterans, such as events to welcome home returning service members. As of 2014, over half (55 percent) of Veterans responding to the Survey of Enrollees reported that they either completely agreed or agreed that Veterans like them like to go to VA because they like to talk to other Veterans. From 2010 to 2014, the percentage of Veteran enrollees who either completely agreed or agreed that VA health care providers treat them with respect declined from 88 to 81 percent. Some VA health care providers we interviewed noted that while efforts are being made to ensure that providers as sensitized to the unique experience of Veterans, more could be done to increase awareness of military-specific language and slang, as well as the changing demographics among Veterans.

Subgroups of Veterans that may face particular cultural barriers to access include racial and ethnic minorities, and groups that have traditionally been underrepresented in VA, such as women.

Experts have suggested that gender-sensitive comprehensive care for female Veterans includes provision of gender-specific care, such as female reproductive health services, awareness of best practices for management of women’s health, and gender sensitivity, including attention to female Veterans’ care preferences (deKleijn et al., 2015). With regard to provision of gender-specific care, increased attention to the needs of female Veterans has led to broad access to basic reproductive health services; however, access to more advanced services, such as gynecologic surgery and placement of contraceptives, is more variable by location (Washington, Yano, Goldzweig, & Simon, 2006; Yano et al., 2006; Seelig et al., 2008; Cordasco et al., 2013; Katon et al., 2013). With regard to gender sensitivity, VA health care workers indicated in interviews that additional steps could be taken by providers to ensure that female Veterans feel respected while receiving care in VA facilities. In keeping with these interview findings, female Veterans responding to the Survey of Enrollees are significantly less likely than male Veterans to agree that VA health care providers treat patients with respect.

Approximately 3–5 percent of Veterans report racial discrimination by health care providers; the proportion reporting perceived discrimination is similar among Veterans who use VA care and Veterans who use non-VA care (Hausmann et al., 2009). However, evidence regarding access to VA care for Veterans in various racial and ethnic groups is mixed. For example, studies...
have reported that black Veterans were less likely than white Veterans to receive an effective treatment for severe depression (Pfeiffer et al., 2011) or heart drugs and procedures (Mehta et al., 2010) at VA facilities, while other studies have found comparable care for black and white Veterans at VA facilities with regard to timely colon cancer surgery (Robinson & Petzel, 2010) and total joint replacement (Hausmann et al., 2010). Earlier studies have found that Native American and Alaska Native Veterans report significantly more unmet health care needs than white Veterans (Kramer, 2009), and face unique challenges to access within VA, including assistance in coordinating care between VA and the Indian Health Service (Villa, Harada, & Huynh-Hohnbaum, 2010).

Observed racial and ethnic disparities in VA health care may be due, in part, to differences with regard to knowledge of medical information, trust in medical interventions and health care providers, participation in shared decision-making, level of social support, clinicians’ judgment, and the quality of VA facilities attended (Health Services Research & Development Service, 2007).

Homeless Veterans treated at VA-staffed transitional residential treatment programs had similar patient satisfaction scores and outcomes at 12 months as Veterans treated at two community-based programs (McGuire, Rosenheck, & Kasprow, 2010), suggesting that VA care may be as acceptable to homeless Veterans as other alternative care settings.

Finally, with respect to sexual orientation and gender identity, one study found that lesbian, gay, and bisexual Veterans avoid seeking VA care due to concerns that they would be stigmatized for their sexual orientation (Simpson et al., 2013). In contrast, another study found a sharp increase in the number of transgender Veterans using VA care over the past several years, suggesting a response to a 2011 VA national directive to standardize treatment services for transgender Veterans (Kauth et al., 2014).

### 4.6 Section Conclusion

Although we did not find evidence of a system-wide crisis in access to VA care, our assessment found considerable variability across the different dimensions of access, including important barriers to be addressed.

**Geographic access.** Veterans are highly dispersed geographically throughout the United States, and ensuring nearby access to needed services for this population is difficult. Many Veterans have geographic access to VA care by a general standard of less than 40 miles distance from any facility, not considering the services available at that facility. However, geographic access is worse when using different types of access standards, such as reliance on public transportation. Geographic access to specialized facilities and providers is also lower. Ensuring geographic access to purchased care is also a challenge.

**Timeliness.** The average number of days that Veterans wait for appointments varies tremendously across VA facilities. Most Veterans complete their appointments within VA timeliness standards of within 30 days of the preferred date. However, Veterans who do not receive care within 30 days may be at risk of poor health outcomes. Further, VA’s timeliness
standard is much less demanding than alternative standards that have been proposed in the private sector.

**Financial access.** VA is often Veterans’ most affordable option for health care coverage. Veterans typically face lower out-of-pocket costs for care in VA than they would if they were privately insured. Lack of an affordable private insurance option is a key reason why Veterans enroll in VA.

**Digital access.** Many Veterans, especially older Veterans, do not have access to the Internet, and therefore cannot access VA’s digital services. As younger Veterans age, Internet access and technological skill are likely to grow more common among Veterans, thereby increasing the acceptability of digital health care services.

**Cultural access.** Cultural acceptability of VA care varies by Veteran characteristics, including sex, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, and medical diagnosis. Some VA health care providers noted that, while efforts are being made to ensure that providers are sensitized to the unique experience of Veterans, more could be done to increase awareness of military-specific language and slang, as well as the changing demographics among Veterans.

When Veterans do access VA care, it is important that the care be of high quality. In the next section, we turn the focus to the quality of VA care.
5 Assessment of Quality of VA Care

Assessing the quality of VA care is an integral part of assessing Veterans’ access to care. In a memorandum to VA leadership, the Interim Under Secretary for Health for VA described the purpose of the independent assessments of the Veterans Affairs Health Care Delivery systems and Management Processes collectively as a comprehensive evaluation of “VA’s ability to deliver high-quality health care to Veterans” (Clancy, 2014). As a result of this emphasis on high-quality care for the assessments, RAND designed Assessment B to characterize current VA quality of care by conducting a systematic review of previous studies of VA quality compared with non-VA providers and comparing VA and non-VA performance on quality measures.

In this section, we present the findings from our assessment of the quality of health care provided by VA to Veterans. We organize results according to the domains of quality outlined by the Institute of Medicine (safety, timeliness, equity, effectiveness, efficiency, and patient-centeredness) and described in Subsection 1.4.2 of this report. These domains are defined as follows (Institute of Medicine, 2001):

- Safety: Avoiding injury to patients from the care intended to help them
- Timeliness: Reducing wait times for both providers and patients
- Equity: Providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal characteristics such as gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status
- Effectiveness: Providing evidence-based services to those who could benefit, and not giving services to those unlikely to benefit
- Efficiency: Avoiding waste, including waste of equipment, supplies, ideas and energy
- Patient-centeredness: Providing care that is responsive to individual patient preferences, needs and values.

For each domain, we summarize the results of published studies that compare the quality of care provided by VA and non-VA health care systems, and present the results of our analyses of the latest data on VA performance on quality measures. We show how VA is performing at the national level and how performance varies at the facility level and, whenever possible, indicate how VA performance compares to non-VA care.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.
Overview of Methods and Data for Assessment of Quality of VA Care

- We conducted a systematic literature review to examine how the quality of VA care compares to non-VA care.
- Safety of care focused on adverse events in the inpatient setting and was measured using AHRQ Patient Safety Indicator data from VA and CMS Hospital Compare.
- Effectiveness of outpatient care focused on screening, prevention, and wellness; chronic condition management; comprehensive diabetes care; cholesterol management for patients with cardiovascular conditions; and antidepressant medication management; and was measured using HEDIS quality measure data from VA and NCQA. We compared VA performance rates with those for commercial, Medicaid, and Medicare health plans, as reported by the NCQA State of Health Care Quality Report.
- Effectiveness of inpatient care focused on care processes for selected conditions (for example, ORYX measures for acute myocardial infarction, pneumonia, heart failure) and was measured using data from CMS Hospital Compare for VA and non-VA facilities.
- Patient-centeredness of care focused on Veterans’ reports of outpatient and inpatient care experiences (for example, communication with health care providers and staff, self-management support) and was measured using data from VA SHEP PCMH, VA inpatient SHEP, and CMS Hospital Compare.
- We compared mean performance and analyzed variation in quality measures across VA facilities and non-VA facilities.
- For complete details of the methods used to assess quality of VA care, please refer to Section 2 and Appendix A, Subsection A.5.

5.1 Evidence from Previous Studies of Quality of VA Care

Below, we present results from 34 studies on safety, one on timeliness, four on equity, 24 on effectiveness, nine on efficiency, and five on patient-centeredness. We organize the results in this subsection by these dimensions, with findings from some articles appearing in multiple subsections (if the article covers multiple quality dimensions). All of the results summarized below are adjusted for some combination of risk, comorbidities, demographics, or other variables when appropriate, unless otherwise specified. This systematic review updates a previous systematic review that compares the quality of care delivered in VA versus non-VA performed on this topic (Asch et al., 2010). Therefore, we chose to build on this work using consistent methods, including the same search terms (see Appendix A for detailed methods). All studies included in the previous review published after 2005 are also included in the current review.

We classified each study in the review according to the statistically significant differences in performance on quality of care measures for VA care relative to a non-VA comparison group (Figure 5-1). If VA quality of care was shown to be better than quality for non-VA care, the study...
was classified as “VA better.” If multiple results were reported for a study and VA quality of care was better in some instances and the same in other instances compared with non-VA care, the study was also classified as “VA better.” If multiple quality measures were reported in the study and VA care was better than non-VA on some and worse on others, the study was classified as “mixed.” If the quality of care in VA and non-VA did not differ, the study was classified as “same.” If VA quality of care was shown to be worse than non-VA, the study was classified as “VA worse” (as were studies with multiple results reported where the quality of care was worse in some instances and the same in other instances).

VA facilities performed inconsistently in studies related to safety, with 11 studies showing better performance, 11 showing same performance, three showing mixed performance, and nine showing worse performance (Figure 5-1). Only one study assessed timeliness of care in VA facilities, showing worse performance than the non-VA facilities. In terms of equity, VA settings demonstrated better performance in one article, same performance in two articles, and worse performance in one article compared with non-VA settings. VA facilities performed well in studies of effectiveness, with 17 studies showing better performance, three showing same, one mixed, and three worse. The articles (nine) that evaluated measures of efficiency, such as hospital length of stay, demonstrated better (two), mixed (one), or worse (six) performance in VA facilities compared with non-VA facilities. Only five articles looked at patient-centeredness quality measures, but all demonstrated better (three) or same (two) VA care quality compared with care in non-VA settings.

In the following subsections, more information is provided about these studies. Almost all the studies compare Veterans receiving VA care with individuals who are not identified as Veterans in the studies (referred to as “non-Veterans”) and who received care outside of the VA system (referred to as “non-VA care”). However, a few studies are included that compare Veterans receiving VA care with Veterans receiving non-VA care. These two types of studies differ in terms of the similarity of the characteristics of the comparison populations. The first group of studies compares Veterans and non-Veterans, so the patients may differ in ways related to the Veteran experience. The second group of studies compares Veterans receiving two types of care, so they may be similar in ways related to the Veteran experience. Therefore, we labeled these clearly to alert the reader to the difference.
Figure 5-1. Number of Studies in Systematic Review, by Quality Dimension and VA Performance, Compared with Non-VA

Source: RAND systematic review of studies on quality of care in VA compared with non-VA settings.

Notes: Categories are defined as follows: VA better = VA quality of care shown to be better than non-VA, or a mix of same and better; mixed = for studies with multiple quality measures, VA care was better than non-VA on some and worse on others; same = quality of care in VA and non-VA did not differ; VA worse = VA quality of care was shown to be worse than non-VA, or a mix of worse and same.
5.1.1 Safety of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Safety measures focus on topics related to avoiding injuries to patients from the care that is intended to help them, such as complications following surgical procedures. Also included in this category are mortality rates among those receiving care in VA or non-VA settings. In 22 of 34 comparisons, VA generally performed as well as or better than other settings in terms of complications, morbidity, and mortality. VA patients fared worse in nine studies and had mixed experience (some better and some worse) in three studies.

Surgical complication rates were similar among Veterans at VA and non-Veterans receiving non-VA care following several types of surgery (Boitano, Wang, & Kibbe, 2012; Henderson et al., 2007; Weiss et al., 2006). Lower mortality and higher complication rates were observed for cataract surgeries for Veterans who are VA patients compared with Veterans who are Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries (French & Margo, 2012; French et al., 2012b). Postoperative morbidity was lower for VA patients compared with non-Veterans receiving non-VA care (Fink et al., 2007; Hutter et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2007). In several studies, morbidity after several types of surgery did not differ between VA patients and non-Veterans receiving non-VA care (Hall et al., 2007; Lancaster et al., 2007; Lautz et al., 2007; Neumayer et al., 2007; Turrentine et al., 2007), but was worse for VA patients overall (Glasgow et al., 2007) and male VA patients (Lautz et al., 2007). In studies comparing quality of care for Veterans receiving VA care and non-VA care, Veterans residing in VA nursing homes were less likely to develop a pressure ulcer than Veterans in community nursing homes (Berlowitz et al., 2005). VA hospitals were more likely to follow best practices in the use of central venous catheter bloodstream infection prevention compared with non-VA hospitals (Krein et al., 2007). Performance on AHRQ’s patient safety indicators was found to be a mix of higher, lower, and similar rates at VA hospitals compared with non-VA hospitals (Rosen et al., 2005; Weeks et al., 2008b; Rivard et al., 2010). Among all kidney transplant recipients, VA patients had a higher risk for graft failure than non-Veterans receiving non-VA care (Chakkera et al., 2004).

Mortality rates associated with specific conditions (Fihn et al., 2009; Landrum et al., 2012; Tarlov et al., 2012) or following surgical procedures (Billimoria et al., 2007; Boitano, Wang, & Kibbe, 2012; Choi et al., 2009; Fink et al., 2007; Hutter et al., 2007; Weiss et al., 2006) were similar for Veterans receiving VA care compared with non-Veterans receiving non-VA care. Rates of mortality declined more quickly in VA over time than in non-VA settings (Borzechki et al., 2010). Veterans treated in VA and non-VA settings also experienced similar mortality rates (Wang et al., 2013a; Berlowitz et al., 2005). Adjusted mortality was lower among Veterans who used VA care compared with male Medicare Advantage beneficiaries over 65 years of age (Selim et al., 2010; Selim et al., 2009; Selim et al., 2006; Selim et al., 2007). Mortality after some surgeries was higher among VA patients compared with non-Veterans receiving non-VA care (Campling et al., 2005; Chakkera et al., 2004; Glasgow et al., 2007; Henderson et al., 2007; Vaughan-Sarrazin, Wakefield, & Rosenthal, 2007) and after other surgeries, similar (Vaughan-Sarrazin, Wakefield, & Rosenthal, 2007). Mortality within one year of admission after hip fracture was 21 percent lower among Veterans admitted to non-VA hospitals compared with Veterans admitted to VA hospitals (Richardson et al., 2013).
5.1.2  Timeliness of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Only one study addressed timeliness of care in VA facilities relative to non-VA facilities. This study observed a significantly shorter time between hospital admission for hip fracture and surgical repair of hip fracture for Veterans admitted to non-VA hospitals compared with VA hospitals (Richardson et al., 2013); the shorter time interval indicates the care was better in non-VA hospitals.

5.1.3  Equity of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Equity measures focus on comparing quality between patients with different personal characteristics, such as females compared with males. VA performance on equity measures was better than or the same as non-VA care, in three studies comparing disparities within VA patients and non-VA patients; one study showed worse performance. In the largest study, Trivedi et al. (2011) observed significantly narrower income and educational disparities for nine of 12 quality measures assessing diabetes, cardiovascular, and cancer screening care in VA patients compared with Medicare Advantage enrollees. Polsky et al. (2007) found the patterns of racial differences in 30-day mortality rates after hospital admission for several conditions were similar for Veterans in VA hospitals and non-Veterans in non-VA hospitals, with African Americans age 65 years and older having significantly reduced odds of 30-day mortality for almost all conditions. (Chakkera et al., 2004) showed that African-American race was associated with an increased risk of graft failure, a pattern observed among both Veterans receiving VA care and all patients receiving non-VA care. One study had worse results. In a study of end-of-life care for older cancer patients, Keating et al. (2010) found no significant differences between African-American and white patients in chemotherapy use and ICU admissions for either VA or Medicare patients, but African Americans were more likely than whites to have more than one emergency room visit in the last month of life in the VA cohort than in the Medicare cohort.

5.1.4  Effectiveness of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Most studies demonstrated better effectiveness of care (provision of recommended care) for VA compared with non-VA care, particularly for outpatient care. VA care outperformed non-VA care for non-Veterans on effectiveness of care measures for chronic conditions (Trivedi et al., 2011; Weeks et al., 2009b). Receipt of diabetes education (Nelson et al., 2005) was higher among VA patients compared with Veterans in non-VA care. VA patients were more likely than Veterans not receiving any care at VA to receive recommended care (Lynch, Strom, & Egede, 2010; Ross et al., 2008), a routine checkup within the past two years (West et al., 2006), and influenza and pneumonia vaccinations (Chi, Reiber, & Neuzil, 2006; Jha, Wright, & Perlin, 2007; Keyhani et al., 2007), but the two groups had similar rates of serum cholesterol screening.

---

58 Ross (2008) did not specify whether the non-VA comparison group was composed of non-Veterans, Veterans, or a combination of the two.

59 Jha (2007) did not specify whether the non-VA comparison group was composed of non-Veterans, Veterans, or a combination of the two.
Obese VA patients were more likely to have received advice to lose weight than Veterans and non-Veterans receiving non-VA care and equally likely to have received professional advice to maintain weight (Wang et al., 2005). Blood pressure control was higher among African-American patients receiving VA care than non-VA care (Rehman et al., 2005). The structure of women’s health care differed at VA women’s health centers and non-VA care sites: Preventive cancer screening and general reproductive services were available at all centers, while VA centers were less likely to offer extensive reproductive services on-site but more likely to offer on-site mental health care (Bean-Mayberry et al., 2007). Liu et al. (2008b) compared Veterans receiving primary care at VA-staffed versus contract community clinics and found that diabetic patients at VA-staffed clinics were less likely to receive a retinal exam and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients at VA-staffed clinics were less likely to receive a flu shot.

Elderly VA patients were less likely to receive inappropriate medication than were patients in Medicare HMOs (Barnett et al., 2006a), and VA patients with acute myocardial infarction were more likely to receive appropriate medications than were non-VA patients (Bansal et al., 2005). Observed compliance by providers with erythropoietin administration guidelines was higher at VA than in the private sector (Hynes et al., 2007). Antibiotic prescribing practices were generally similar between VA and non-VA emergency departments, but a few VA sites had much higher rates of antibiotic prescriptions (Gonzales et al., 2006).

In non-ambulatory settings, VA care was generally more effective than or the same as care provided by non-VA providers in most studies. Compared with non-VA patients from the Medicare cancer patient database, VA patients had earlier diagnosis of colon and rectal cancers, higher rates for three quality measures, similar rates for nine, and lower rates for one (Keating et al., 2011). Male VA patients and Medicare patients with lung and colorectal cancer were compared, and VA patients were less likely to receive chemotherapy within 14 days of death or to be admitted to an ICU within 30 days of death, and were similarly likely to have more than one emergency room visit within 30 days of death (Keating et al., 2010). Comparison of an academic practice and a VA hospital found that appropriate use of stress/rest myocardial perfusion imaging studies did not differ between settings (Nelson, Willens, & Hendel, 2011). Rates of hemodialysis via arteriovenous fistulas (which are preferred by guidelines over other methods) among VA patients and Medicare patients were not different when pre-end-stage renal disease care was accounted for (Parikh et al., 2011). Among Veterans who died in VA facilities, palliative care consults and death in a dedicated palliative care, hospice unit, or intensive care unit were more common, and death in a nursing home was less common than among Veterans who died in non-VA facilities (all unadjusted results) (Lu et al., 2010). VA-insured and Medicare/Medicaid-insured patients were less likely to receive kidney transplants than were patients with private insurance (Gill et al., 2007). Eight of 15 clinical pharmacy services were more commonly provided in VA hospitals than non-VA hospitals (Bond & Raehl, 2007).

Although not part of the systematic review because it was not published in the peer-reviewed literature, an Altarum/RAND study of VA quality of care for mental health conditions (Sorbero et al., 2010; Watkins et al., 2011) showed that VA care performed significantly better than the private plans on assessment measures and medication-management measures. The private
plans exhibited significantly higher rates of engagement for two measures related to treatment for substance use disorders.

5.1.5 Efficiency of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Studies of VA compared with non-VA care found VA to be less efficient. Nine articles compared utilization, all of which adjusted for differences in patient characteristics. Inpatient length of stay was generally longer in VA facilities, and the risk of hospitalizations and emergency visits was also generally higher. Mean length of stay among female Veterans was significantly longer for VA hospitals than private-sector hospitals even after adjustment for patient differences (Mooney & Weeks, 2007). Weeks et al. (2008a) identified Veteran stays in VA and non-VA hospitals and found longer length of stay for VA hospitalization even after adjusting for patient characteristics. Berke et al. (2009) found that Veterans admitted to VA hospitals had longer length of stay than expected after adjustment, compared with Veterans in non-VA hospitals.

In terms of other types of utilization, Wang et al. (2013b) found that Veteran patients who exclusively received dialysis at VA-outsourced settings were less likely than Veteran patients receiving dialysis on VA dialysis facilities to be hospitalized within a year, and had shorter length of stay than VA users. Hynes et al. (2011) compared VA hemodialysis patients with private-sector hemodialysis patients and found that VA patients had more non-dialysis outpatient visits, emergency room visits, 30-day supplies of prescriptions, inpatient admissions for acute medical or surgical care, and hospital days, but no difference in non-acute admissions and days of care. Liu et al. (2009) found that depressed Veterans who were dual VA/non-VA patients had a significantly higher chance of having an emergency visit and any inpatient admission than those exclusively receiving VA care. Liu et al. (2008) found that Veterans who received primary care at non-VA contract community clinics compared with Veterans at VA-staffed community clinics had fewer primary care and laboratory visits, but no significant differences in numbers of visits for specialty care, mental health care, radiology, or inpatient admission. Borzecki et al. (2010) found appendectomy utilization rates declined more rapidly, laparoscopic cholecystectomy rates rose more steeply, and bilateral catheterization rates decreased more slowly over time for VA patients compared with a national sample of hospitalized patients. (Gellad et al., 2013) found that VA patients used fewer brand-name drugs than Medicare patients, and that per capita volume of prescriptions filled was slightly lower among Medicare patients than VA patients.

As noted in the Methods Overview in Section 2, comparisons of costs in VA compared with non-VA settings are subject to a number of limitations; therefore, results related to cost of care are not presented.

5.1.6 Patient-Centeredness of Care in VA Compared with Non-VA

Based on studies published in the peer-reviewed literature, performance on patient experience measures was comparable or better for patients receiving care at VA facilities compared with non-VA providers. Only five studies examined this dimension. Belote, Fulton, and Brooks (2012) found that Veteran patients rated outpatient care received at VA-staffed CBOCs more highly based on measures of continuity of care, education and information, emotional support, overall
coordination, and patient preferences compared with outpatient care provided at contractor-staffed CBOCs. Lu et al. (2010) observed that families of Veterans who died in a VA facility rated care and services during the patient’s last month of life more highly than families of Veterans who died in non-VA settings. Another study (Cox, Alexander, & Gray, 2005) found greater satisfaction with hearing aid fittings and perceived benefit from hearing aid placement among Veterans in a VA facility than from non-Veteran patients. As noted in Section 4, Hausmann et al. (2009) concluded that perceptions of racial discrimination when seeking health care were similar between Veterans who were users of VA care and Veterans who were users of non-VA care, and McGuire, Rosenheck, and Kasprow (2010) found that homeless Veterans treated at VA-staffed transitional residential treatment programs had similar outcomes and patient satisfaction scores at 12 months compared with Veterans treated at two community-based programs.

Although not part of the systematic review because it was not published in the peer-reviewed literature, a report of results from the 2013 American Customer Satisfaction Index suggests that satisfaction with VA facilities is better than satisfaction with hospitals in the private sector, although results are not adjusted for patient characteristics that may differ between VA and non-VA facilities (American Customer Satisfaction Index, 2014).

5.1.7 Subsection Summary

The findings of previous studies comparing quality of care provided in VA settings compared with non-VA settings varied by quality domain. Studies of safety and effectiveness indicated mixed performance, with 22 of 34 studies of safety and 20 of 24 studies of effectiveness showing quality of care was the same or better in VA facilities. Only five articles assessed patient-centeredness but all demonstrated better or same VA care quality compared with care in non-VA settings. Four studies focused on equity, with one showing better performance, two same, and one worse performance compared with non-VA settings. The nine articles evaluating measures of efficiency such as hospital length of stay demonstrated more mixed or worse performance in VA facilities compared with non-VA facilities, with only two showing better performance. Only one study assessed timeliness of care in VA facilities, showing worse performance than the non-VA facilities.

5.2 VA Measurement of Quality of Care

As one of the largest health care providers in the United States, VA has assumed a national leadership role in the quality measurement arena. VA’s efforts to measure the quality of care provided to Veterans began before those of many other health care organizations, and VA sets high standards for both measuring and improving quality (Jha et al., 2003; Kizer & Dudley, 2009).

VA currently uses multiple quality monitoring systems—tailored for different care settings and audiences—to collect and report information about the health of Veterans and the care provided to them. Among these systems is ASPIRE, which is considered by the Institute of Medicine to be one of several sentinel quality measurement initiatives that “identified a limited set of measures from a larger pool” (Institute of Medicine, 2015). ASPIRE is part of the VA...
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Transparency Program, which offers publicly available information on the VA Hospital Compare website about how VA is performing relative to other health care organizations across the country. ASPIRE presents information about all aspects of quality, including preventive care, care recommended for acute and chronic conditions, complications and outcomes of care, and patient-reported measures of health care experiences at the national, regional, and local levels of the VA system. VA’s ASPIRE is working to develop a quality measurement and reporting model that is more streamlined and focused on what VA considers to be the most important aspects of quality.

In addition to the measures provided by ASPIRE, VA has more than 500 other quality measures that can be used by VISN and facility administrators and providers to monitor quality of care regionally and locally and to inform quality improvement projects. In addition, the VA Office of Mental Health Operations has developed more than 240 measures focused on conditions related to mental health, including post-traumatic stress disorder and depression. These measures are part of an extensive infrastructure within VA for performing quality improvement and research on quality of care. VA offers unique research opportunities, with clinical data available on 6 million enrollees through its electronic health record system, CPRS/VistA (Fihn et al., 2014), including developing and testing new quality measures and examining the relationship between evidence-based care and clinical outcomes.

By all accounts, VA has an extensive set of measures for most conditions and purposes. Across the U.S. health care system, quality reporting requirements have expanded and measurement has become more complicated, resulting in a huge commitment of staff time and funds to comply (Institute of Medicine, 2015). Some have argued that a proliferation of performance measures within VA has led to a lack of focus on what is truly important (Kizer & Jha, 2014).

In interviews, VA administrators and several health care workers noted that attention to quality measurement has led to positive changes in care delivery, particularly by directing attention to conditions for which there are quality measures. For example, one facility uses quality measurement data to identify high-risk patients for more-intensive case management. Another facility initiated patient education in response to high readmission rates and was successful at lowering readmissions. Furthermore, attention to measuring access and quality also appeared to improve coding and documentation. However, several respondents interviewed felt that measuring quality did not always have a positive effect on how facilities deliver care. For example, one respondent said that everyone is “so focused on the numbers that we lose sight sometimes of the process that we’re trying to deliver.” Others explained that the current list of access and quality measures is “just too long” and the measurement process is a burden for VA providers and other staff members. In addition, one respondent reported that some individual program offices generate their own sets of measures independently, ultimately adding to the already large number of measures.

In the subsections below, we report how VA has performed on commonly used, accepted measures developed by leading health care organizations. We analyzed quality measures for VA care and compared them to the same quality measures for comparable non-VA providers. The measures are described in Subsection 2.6.3, Methods Overview. The measures are a subset of publicly reported VA quality measures, selected because of the availability of non-VA

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
comparisons. We describe the non-VA comparisons used below in the discussion of each subset of quality measures.

5.2.1 VA Performance on Quality Measures Compared with Non-VA

Our analysis of quality measure performance indicated that, on most publicly reported measures, on average, the quality of VA outpatient care was better than the quality of non-VA outpatient care, and, on average, the quality of VA inpatient care was the same as or better than the quality of non-VA inpatient care. Some measures of patient experience and three measures of readmission indicated lower quality, on average, at VA hospitals than non-VA hospitals. These findings are based on our analysis of quality of care for many types of care provided in the inpatient and outpatient settings.

We analyzed a total of six quality measures on inpatient safety, six on inpatient safety outcomes, 30 on effectiveness (14 inpatient and 16 outpatient), and 11 on patient-centeredness for the inpatient setting. Measures of efficiency, equity, and timeliness were not analyzed because similar measures were not available for non-VA providers. For each quality measure, we conducted descriptive analyses of the performance rates available at the facility level, noting the variation in performance across facilities nationwide. We summarized the distribution of each measure using the mean, minimum, and maximum. The performance rates for the quality measures reported in Section 5 and in the Appendix G tables were each calculated as an unweighted mean of the facility-level means.\textsuperscript{60} We classified the results of the analysis according to statistically significant differences in quality of care measures for VA care relative to the non-VA comparison group. We used the same dimensions of quality to classify the results that we used in the systematic review (see introduction to Subsection 5.1).

The average performance of VA facilities was the same or significantly better than the average performance of non-VA care on the majority of quality measures analyzed for inpatient and outpatient settings (Figure 5-2). On average, VA hospitals performed the same as or significantly better than non-VA hospitals on 12 inpatient effectiveness measures, all six measures of inpatient safety, and all three inpatient mortality measures, but significantly worse than non-VA hospitals on two effectiveness measures and three readmission measures. VA performed significantly better, on average, on all 16 outpatient measures of effectiveness compared with commercial HMOs, on 14 of 16 outpatient effectiveness measures compared with Medicare HMOs, and on all 15 outpatient measures of effectiveness compared with Medicaid HMOs. Veteran-reported experiences of care in VA hospitals were worse than patient-reported experiences in non-VA hospitals on most measures. Average VA facility-level performance was significantly worse than non-VA facilities for six out of 10 patient experience measures, including communication with nurses and doctors. Although these results indicate

\textsuperscript{60} The value of mean measure rates calculated for this report may differ slightly from means reported in VA publications for the same time period, due to differences in methods used to calculate the means. For this report, we calculated an unweighted mean of facility-level means, whereas VA calculates a national mean value for each performance measure based on patient-level data.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
strong performance by VA facilities, considerable variability across facilities was observed in all quality measures, indicating substantial room for improvement in the performance on quality measures and inpatient experience measures for many VA facilities. In the following subsections, more information is provided about the analyses underlying these findings.

**Figure 5-2. VA versus Non-VA Quality of Care, by Type of Quality Measure**

![Graph showing VA versus Non-VA Quality of Care](image_url)

Source: RAND summary of results of VA to non-VA comparisons. Data sources for analyses conducted by RAND are provided in figure notes throughout this section.

Notes: Categories are defined on the basis of statistical tests for difference in means with $P<0.05$ or less: VA better = VA quality of care shown to be better than non-VA; same = quality of care in VA and non-VA did not differ; VA worse = VA quality of care was shown to be worse than non-VA. Non-VA comparison data were not available for outpatient measures of patient-centeredness.

### 5.2.1.1 VA Compared with Non-VA Performance on Patient Safety Measures for Inpatient Setting

For inpatient quality measures, we compared performance rates for VA hospitals and non-VA hospitals. To ensure optimum comparability between VA and non-VA facilities in our analysis, we matched three non-VA facilities to each VA facility based on four facility characteristics: bed size, Census division, urban/rural location, and teaching hospital status. We present measure

---

61 A description of how we identified a matched set of non-VA comparator hospitals is provided in Section 2. Teaching facilities are defined to include all major and minor teaching hospitals, with a major teaching hospital.
rates for VA and non-VA facilities side-by-side with a line indicating the minimum and maximum measure rate for each subgroup. In this subsection, results are presented for comparisons of VA facilities and matched non-VA hospitals for patient safety indicators. We used data on a standard set of AHRQ measures to assess how often adverse outcomes of care occur in the inpatient hospital setting. This included data on patient safety indicators obtained from the VA Inpatient Evaluation Center (VA facilities) and CMS Hospital Compare (non-VA facilities) and data on risk-standardized readmission and mortality rates obtained from CMS Hospital Compare (all facilities). For this set of measures, a lower rate indicates better performance. The number of VA and non-VA hospitals in the figures varies from measure to measure, due to the reporting criteria used by CMS Hospital Compare (see Appendix A for more detail).

The patient safety measures (Figure 5-3) are rates of complications or adverse events per 1,000 patients undergoing specific treatment or procedures. These complications occur infrequently, with the mean facility-level rates ranging from a minimum of 0.4 per 1,000 in both VA facilities and matched non-VA facilities for iatrogenic pneumothorax, to a maximum of 3.3 per 1,000 in VA facilities, and 4.6 per 1,000 in matched non-VA facilities for postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis. Three measures were significantly lower (that is, performance was better) in VA facilities than in matched non-VA facilities: death following surgical complications (data not shown in Figure 5-3), postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis rate, and accidental puncture or laceration rate. A substantial number of VA facilities reported no adverse events on these measures. For example, 12 of 101 hospitals reported no deaths among surgical inpatients with serious treatable complications, and 60 of 113 hospitals reported no patients with postoperative wound dehiscence (per 1,000). One patient safety measure not shown in Figure 5-3 is a composite measure that combines information from 11 patient safety indicator measures. The mean performance of this measure by facility for VA and non-VA inpatient care in FY 2014 was 0.9, indicating the rates of patient safety outcomes observed in these two subgroups of hospitals were less than expected, which is based on the rates for all hospitals in Hospital Compare (Figure 5-3). Rates varied widely across VA and non-VA facilities, as indicated by the lines extending from each bar representing the minimum and maximum values for each measure rate. Rates of postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis exhibited the widest range for the 111 VA facilities (mean of 3.3 per 1,000, ranging from 0 to 14.6) and non-VA facilities (mean of 4.6 per 1,000, ranging from 1.4 to 15.1).
Figure 5-3. VA and Non-VA Performance on Patient Safety Indicator Measures for Inpatient Setting, FY 2014

Sources: VA facility-level data for patient safety indicators were obtained from the VA Inpatient Evaluation Center for 2014. Non-VA facility-level data for patient safety indicator measures for Quarter 4 of FY 2014 were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

Notes: Minimum and maximum values for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference between VA and non-VA performance. A lower rate on these measures indicates better performance. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

We compared mortality and readmission rates for VA facilities and matched non-VA facilities that are reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015) (Figure 5-4). The all-cause risk-standardized readmission and mortality rates for heart attack, heart failure, and pneumonia are adjusted for demographic characteristics and other medical conditions. The average all-cause risk-standardized rates of readmission within 30 days of discharge following heart attack, heart failure, and pneumonia were significantly higher (that is, significantly worse) than those in matched non-VA facilities (18.6, 23.4, and 18.1 per 1,000 in VA facilities versus 17.8, 22.6, and 17.5 per 1,000 in non-VA facilities, respectively). The facility-level mean all-cause risk-standardized mortality rate for heart failure within 30 days of admission was significantly lower (that is, significantly better) for VA facilities than for matched non-VA facilities. These all-cause risk-standardized rates varied widely for VA facilities, ranging from 15 to 29 percent for 30-day readmission rates and from 7 to 18 percent for 30-day mortality rates (Figure 5-4). Variability across the non-VA facilities was even higher.
Figure 5-4. VA and Non-VA Performance on Readmission and Mortality Measures for Inpatient Setting, FY 2014

Source: VA and non-VA facility-level data for readmission and mortality measures for Quarter 4 of FY 2014 that were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

Notes: Minimum and maximum values for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference between VA and non-VA performance. A lower rate on these measures indicates better performance. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

5.2.2 Current VA Performance on Effectiveness Measures

5.2.2.1 VA Performance on Effectiveness Measures for Inpatient Setting

The ORYX process measures and Surgical Care Improvement Project measures assess how often recommended care is provided in the inpatient hospital setting of VA and non-VA facilities. These measures are used by the Joint Commission for hospital quality improvement and in their hospital accreditation process (The Joint Commission, 2015). The measures included in this report relate to heart attack, heart failure, pneumonia, and surgical care. The ORYX measure data were obtained from CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015). Individual measures
were reported to CMS Hospital Compare by different numbers of VA hospitals, ranging from eight to 118. Measures with data for fewer than 10 VA hospitals in FY 2014 were excluded from the analysis.\textsuperscript{62}

For the six ORYX process measures for heart attack, heart failure, and pneumonia (Figure 5-5), inpatient care recommended by clinical practice guidelines was provided 95 percent of the time or more, on average, by VA and matched non-VA facilities. For five of six measures, VA and non-VA mean facility rates did not differ, but the rate of evaluation of left ventricular systolic function was significantly better in VA facilities. Many VA and non-VA facilities achieved a perfect score of 100 percent on these measures for providing appropriate care to hospitalized patients. Three of six of these measures had a wide range of values across VA facilities, from a 19- to 35-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest facility, and for the other three measures a difference of 3 to 7 percentage points (see data in Appendix G for details). The measure rates for the matched non-VA facilities ranged even more widely with all six measures having at least a 26-percentage-point difference between the high and low value (Figure 5-5).

\textsuperscript{62} For one effectiveness measure for the inpatient setting, timing of receipt of primary percutaneous coronary intervention, VA facilities had a significantly lower (worse) rate. However, we did not include this in Figure 5-5 because we excluded results based on fewer than 10 VA facilities.
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5.2.2.2 VA Performance on Effectiveness Measures for Outpatient Setting

We analyzed the quality of care for outpatient settings in VA facilities to observe variation across VA and non-VA facilities and to compare to performance in non-Veteran populations. We used a set of standard HEDIS outpatient measures to show how often evidence-based health care practices are followed and clinical outcomes of care occur. HEDIS measures are employed by many health care organizations in the United States to monitor performance on important aspects of health care as well as provider and plan service in the outpatient setting. HEDIS measures included in this report relate to screening, prevention, and wellness; and

Source: VA and non-VA facility-level data for Surgical Care Improvement Project measures for Quarter 4 of FY 2014 obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

Notes: Minimum and maximum values for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.
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management of chronic medical conditions, such as diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, and depression. The target rate for HEDIS measures is 100 percent.\textsuperscript{63}

Based on the latest available rates (FY 2014) from VA facilities, we estimated the mean performance and how much VA performance varies by facility (Table G-1 in Appendix G). These measures are constructed so as not to require adjustment for patient risk or other characteristics. For measures related to screening, prevention, and wellness, the mean percentage of users of care at VA facilities who received recommended services ranged from 58 percent (influenza immunization 18–64 years) to 95 percent (advising smokers and tobacco users to quit) (Table G-1 in Appendix G). Under measures related to chronic condition management, 90 to 99 percent of patients with diabetes and cardiovascular disease received recommended care (Table G-1 in Appendix G). Measurement of the extent to which risk factors are controlled in VA patients indicated 67 percent (low density lipoprotein-cholesterol, or LDL-C), 78 percent (blood pressure), and 81 percent (HbA1c)\textsuperscript{64} of those with diabetes, 75 percent (blood pressure) of those with hypertension, and 70 percent (LDL-C) of those with cardiovascular disease have achieved clinical targets (Table G-1 in Appendix G). The variation in performance across VA facilities differed dramatically by measure, with the difference between the highest- and lowest-performing VA facilities ranging from 5 percent (hemoglobin A1c test for diabetes) to 38 percent (use of antidepressants during the continuation phase for patients with newly diagnosed depression) (Table G-1 in Appendix G).

We also report performance on outpatient measures of the quality of care for VA compared with three external benchmarks from the National Committee for Quality Assurance: commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs. We present these because VA has used them as comparison groups in VA annual reports (VA, 2013d). However, the characteristics of patients in these populations may differ from Veterans’ characteristics in important ways. In addition, the data sources and methodology used to collect the data differ between VA and National Committee for Quality Assurance for some measures (see notes on Figures 5-7, 5-8, and 5-9). For this analysis, we used FY 2013 data for VA patients to align with the latest available data for the non-VA comparison groups (calendar year 2013).

We found that VA patients with diabetes were significantly more likely to receive recommended care or achieve clinical targets in the outpatient setting from VA providers than patients in commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs (Figure 5-7). VA performance on the seven measures of diabetes care in Figure 5-7 exceeded the non-VA comparison groups by a wide margin. There is substantial variability in performance across VA facilities for some of the measures, based on difference of 3 to 14 percentage points between the 10th and 90th percentiles (see lines on the bars in Figure 5-7). However, the commercial

\textsuperscript{63} For a few HEDIS measures, a lower rate indicates better performance. For these, the target rate is 0 percent rather than 100 percent.

\textsuperscript{64} The HEDIS measure in Table G-1 is reported as “poor control.” Here we convert it to adequate control as \((100 - N)\) where \(N\) is the measure rate in Table G-1.
HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs all exhibited much more variability than VA facilities.

Figure 5-7. Performance on Outpatient Measures of Diabetes Care Quality, VA FY 2013 Compared with Non-VA CY 2013

Notes: The 10th and 90th percentiles for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference between VA and one or more of the non-VA comparison groups. HbA1c = hemoglobin A1c. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

Sources: Facility-level data for VA patients for FY 2013 were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. National means, and 10th and 90th percentiles for CY 2013 for non-VA subgroups of patients (commercial HMO, Medicare HMO, and Medicaid HMO) were obtained from the following report: National Committee for Quality Assurance. 2014. The State of Health Care Quality 2014. Available March 20, 2015, at www.ncqa.org. VA data were collected by abstracting medical record data similar to HEDIS methodology. VA data were based on a fiscal year. Non-VA data were based on a calendar year.

Similarly, VA patients were significantly more likely than patients in commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs to have preventive care (advice about smoking cessation and breast cancer screening) or controlled risk factors (blood pressure control for hypertension, and LDL-C less than 100 mg/dL for cardiovascular disease) in the outpatient setting (Figure 5-8). VA performance on the five measures in Figure 5-8 was closer to the non-VA comparison groups than the diabetes measures in Figure 5-7, but still significantly higher. There is
substantial variability in performance across VA facilities for these measures, based on differences of 6 to 13 percentage points between the 10th and 90th percentiles (shown on the bars in Figure 5-8). The commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs all exhibited considerably more variability than VA facilities.

Figure 5-8. Performance on Other Outpatient Quality Measures, VA FY 2013 Compared with Non-VA CY 2013

Notes: The 10th and 90th percentiles for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. These percentiles are not available for Medicare HMOs for “Advice to Quit Smoking/Tobacco Use.” An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference between VA and one or more of the non-VA comparison groups. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data. Sources: Facility-level data for VA patients for FY 2013 were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. National means, and 10th and 90th percentiles for CY 2013 for non-VA subgroups of patients (commercial HMO, Medicare HMO, and Medicaid HMO) were obtained from the following report: National Committee for Quality Assurance. 2014. The State of Health Care Quality 2014. Available as of March 20, 2015, at www.ncqa.org. VA data for all measures were collected by abstracting medical record data. HEDIS data were collected by medical record abstraction for all measures except “Advice to Quit Smoking/Tobacco Use” which is survey data. VA data were based on a fiscal year. Non-VA data were based on a calendar year.

Another four outpatient measures are compared between VA patients and commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs in Figure 5-9. These focus on preventive care (colorectal...
cancer screening) and medication use (beta-blocker after heart attack and antidepressants for depression). VA performance on the four measures in Figure 5-9 exceeded most of the non-VA comparison groups, but the differences were smaller. Differences between VA and Medicare HMO rates were not significant for two measures (beta-blocker after heart attack and antidepressants during continuation phase). There is much more variation in performance across VA facilities for these measures, based on difference of 11 to 24 percentage points between the 10th and 90th percentiles (shown by lines on the bars in Figure 5-9). For the two measures with non-VA variability estimates, commercial HMOs, Medicare HMOs, and Medicaid HMOs all exhibited somewhat more variability than VA facilities.

**Figure 5-9. Performance on Other Outpatient Quality Measures, VA FY 2013 Compared with Non-VA CY 2013**

![Graph showing performance on various measures](image)

Notes: The 10th and 90th percentiles for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar; these are not available for the non-VA comparison groups for the two antidepressant measures. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference between VA and one or more of the non-VA comparison groups. The Colorectal Cancer Screening rate for Medicaid HMOs is not available. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

Sources: Facility-level data for VA patients for FY 2013 were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. National means, and 10th and 90th percentiles for CY 2013 for non-VA subgroups of patients (commercial HMO, Medicare HMO, and Medicaid HMO) were obtained from the following report: National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2014. *The State of Health Care Quality 2014*. Available as of March 20, 2015 at www.ncqa.org. VA data for the Colorectal Cancer Screening and Beta-Blocker after Heart Attack measures were collected by
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abstracting medical record data. VA data for the Antidepressant Medication Management (Acute Phase and Continuation Phase) measures and all of the HEDIS measures were based on administrative data. VA data were based on a fiscal year. Non-VA data were based on a calendar year.

5.2.3 Current VA Performance on Patient-Centeredness Measures

5.2.3.1 VA Performance on Patient-Centeredness Measures for Inpatient Setting

To assess their experience with inpatient services provided by VA, patients in VA and non-VA facilities are asked to report on their experiences of care on the Inpatient SHEP. This survey parallels the HCAHPS Survey administered by non-VA hospitals across the country. For matched non-VA hospitals, we used HCAHPS data that were reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015). Figure 5-10 presents the average percentage of patients who responded “always” to individual questions or to sets of questions (composites) that measure related concepts. To allow for fair comparisons between VA and non-VA facilities, results for both VA and non-VA facilities are adjusted for patient characteristics, mode of survey administration, and national mean hospital performance using guidance provided by CMS.

The facility-level mean of patient experience scores ranged from a low of 51 and 43 percent for care transition for, respectively, VA and matched non-VA facilities, to a high of 84 and 86 percent for discharge information, respectively, for VA and matched non-VA facilities (Figure 5-10). Observed differences between VA and non-VA facility performance were statistically significant for all inpatient patient experience measures except discharge information. We classified the magnitude of the difference as small, medium, or large, using a Cohen’s $d$ statistic. Compared with non-VA facilities, VA facilities performed better by a large amount for the measure of care transition, and better by a small amount with regard to communication about medicine and the cleanliness of the hospital (Figure 5-10). VA facilities performed worse than non-VA facilities by a small amount for measures responsiveness of hospital staff, quietness of the hospital environment, and overall rating of the hospital (data not shown).65 VA facilities performed worse than non-VA facilities by a medium amount for the measures of communication with doctors and communication with nurses, and by a large amount for pain management.

Variation in inpatient patient experience measures across VA facilities was very high, with a 17- to 42-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest ratings by facility (Figure 5-10).66 Even more variation in measure rates was observed for the matched non-VA facilities. As

---

65 We did not compare VA to non-VA facility performance on the “Willingness to Recommend Hospital” measure, as the likelihood of Veterans’ recommending a VA facility to friends and family members may be affected by their eligibility for care at VA facilities.

66 To assess variation in inpatient SHEP scores across facilities within VA, we used inpatient SHEP scores that VA adjusted using its internal patient mix adjustment model, which includes the following variables: age, sex, priority group, urban/rural residence, hospital service line (surgical/medical), self-reported health status, self-reported mental health status, education, and race/ethnicity.
described in Section 4, differences of as few as three to six percentage points on questions on a CAHPS health plan survey have been associated with substantial differences in rates of voluntary disenrollment from Medicare plans (Lied et al., 2003), suggesting that the large variation in inpatient SHEP scores across VA facilities is reflective of large and meaningful differences in patients’ experiences of care at these facilities.

Figure 5-10. VA and Non-VA Performance on Patient Experience Measures for Inpatient Setting, FY 2014

Sources: VA facility-level data for patient experience measures for FY 2014 were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. Non-VA facility-level data for patient experience measures for Quarter 4 of FY 2014 were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website. Notes: Minimum and maximum values for the reporting facilities in each subgroup are represented by the line extending from each bar. An asterisk (*) next to the measure name indicates a statistically significant difference at p<0.05 or less between VA and non-VA hospitals. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

5.2.3.2 VA Performance on Patient-Centeredness Measures for Outpatient Setting

To assess patient experience with outpatient services provided by VA, a sample of patients receiving VA outpatient care at each VA facility is asked to report on their experience with their health care provider over the past 12 months on the SHEP PCMH. Figure 5-11 presents the VA facility average percentage of patients who responded “always” to individual questions or to sets of questions (composites) that measure related concepts. Results are adjusted for patient
characteristics to allow for fair comparisons across VA facilities. The mean reports of Veterans’ experiences ranged from a low of 56 percent for self-management support to a high of 84 percent for talking about prescription medicines at each visit. Variation across facilities was very high, with more than a 20-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest ratings by facility for most measures, and a 40-percentage-point difference for the measure on follow-up on test results.

As noted in Section 4, there are no nationally representative data with which to compare SHEP PCMH results. However, the SHEP PCMH contains the same measures as the CAHPS Clinician & Group PCMH Survey that is used widely throughout the United States to collect information on patients’ experiences with care. The CAHPS Database hosted by the AHRQ contains comparative data for this survey from medical practices that volunteer to submit their survey responses. The most recent year of the Database available at the time of this report, 2013, includes results from 833 participating practice sites administering the CAHPS Clinician & Group PCMH Survey (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), 2015). These practices do not constitute a representative sample of all medical practices in the United States, and, given practices’ willingness to voluntarily submit their scores, high-performing practices are likely over-represented. The practices differ from the complete set of VA facilities for which we report performance. Therefore, we compare the performance of the top-performing VA facilities in FY 2014 with the average performance of the Database practices in 2013 to examine the relative strengths and weakness of top-performing VA and non-VA facilities. Since some CAHPS Database practices may not be high performers, we also compare the performance of the 75th percentile of VA facilities for each measure with the average performance of the Database practices.

We were not able to adjust the Database survey scores to account for factors such as respondents’ age, sex, self-reported health and mental status, or education, which have been shown to be associated with reporting systematically higher or lower responses on patient experience surveys (Zaslavsky et al., 2001; Hargraves et al., 2001; Elliott et al., 2009). Our analyses of inpatient SHEP data, described above, suggest that adjusting for these factors may account for differences of up to three percentage points in either direction between reports of patient experience from SHEP and those from a comparable CAHPS survey, and an average of four points for overall ratings of care. Thus, if differences between VA SHEP top-performing

---

67 VA’s internal patient mix adjustment model for the outpatient SHEP includes the following variables: age, sex, priority group, urban/rural residence, self-reported health status, self-reported mental health status, education, and race/ethnicity.

68 National scores are available for the CAHPS Health Plan Survey and Medicare CAHPS surveys; however, the measures on these surveys are not the same as those on the SHEP PCMH.

69 We calculated average VA facility Inpatient SHEP measure scores in two ways: (1) using VA’s internal patient mix adjustment model and (2) using CMS HCAHPS adjustments. The difference between the two sets of adjusted scores for experience measures, such as communication with doctors and nurses, care transition, and cleanliness and quietness of the hospital environment, ranged from −3.1 to +2.7. The average difference between the two sets of adjusted scores for overall ratings of care was 3.9.
scores and average CAHPS Database scores on reports of care experiences are greater than three percentage points (or differences for overall ratings are greater than four percentage points), they are unlikely to be explained by patient mix alone. Here we consider differences of up to three percentage points between scores of high-performing VA facilities and average CAHPS Database practices as comparable performance, and differences greater than three percentage points to indicate truly higher or lower performance for reports of care experiences; we apply a margin of 4 percent for the overall rating of care.

Taking into account these margins, top-performing VA facilities were comparable to average practices in the CAHPS Database with regard to the proportion of Veterans responding 9 or 10 out of 10 for the overall rating of their health care provider (78 percent for top-performing VA facilities versus 82 percent for CAHPS Database practices), but the 75th percentile of VA facilities performed substantially worse than average CAHPS Database practices on this measure (74 percent versus 82 percent).

Across VA facilities, Veterans responding to the SHEP PCMH at top-performing VA facilities and the 75th percentile of VA facilities were less likely than surveyed patients in CAHPS Database practices to report that their providers always communicated well with them (83 percent for top-performing VA facilities and 80 percent at 75th percentile of VA facilities compared with 92 percent at CAHPS Database practices), that office staff were always helpful, courteous, and respectful (80 percent and 76 percent versus 92 percent), or always followed up on test results (75 percent and 68 percent versus 87 percent).
Figure 5-11. VA Performance on SHEP Patient Experience Measures for Outpatient Setting, FY 2014

Source: Facility-level outpatient patient experience data for VA patients (SHEP PCMH) in FY 2014 obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Notes: How Well Providers Communicate with Patients, Helpful, Courteous and Respectful Office Staff, Providers Pay Attention to Your Mental or Emotional Health, and Providers Support You in Taking Care of Your Own Health are composites that combine more than one survey question. The height of the bar is equal to the mean percentage of patients with responses that fall in the top category. Minimum and maximum values for the reporting facilities for each measure are represented by the line extending from each bar. These national means based on VA facility-level data may differ from national measure rates in VA publications, which are based on patient-level data.

5.2.4 Variation in Current VA Performance

As noted throughout this section, we observed wide variation in performance across VA facilities on many quality measures for the inpatient and outpatient settings. In this subsection, we present four examples, including one related to follow-up on test results with a 40-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest measure score for VA facilities (Figure 5-12) and another patient experience measure related to care coordination between the providers in the outpatient setting, with a 27-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest measure score for VA facilities (Figure 5-13). Similar variation was observed for a patient experience measure related to pain management in the inpatient setting (Figure 5-
14), with a 20-percentage-point difference between the lowest and highest measure rate for VA facilities. Another example of a measure exhibiting wide variation across VA facilities is eye exams in the outpatient setting for patients with diabetes (Figure 5-15), exhibiting a 21-percentage-point difference in performance between the lowest and highest measure rates for VA facilities.

**Figure 5-12. Patient Experience with Follow-Up on Test Results in Outpatient Setting: Number of VA Facilities by Measure Rate, FY 2014**

Source: Facility-level outpatient patient experience data for VA patients (SHEP PCMH) in FY 2014 obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Notes: The “Measure Rate by Facility” represented on the X-axis is equal to the mean percentage of patients by facility who responded “Always” based on the following responses: “never,” “sometimes,” “usually,” and “always” to the statement: “In the last 12 months, when this provider ordered a blood test, X-ray, or other test for you, how often did someone from this provider’s office follow up to give you those results?”
Figure 5-13. Patient Experience with Care Coordination Between Providers in Outpatient Setting: Number of VA Facilities by Measure Rate, FY 2014

Source: Facility-level outpatient patient experience data for VA patients (SHEP-PCMH) in FY 2014 obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Notes: The “Measure Rate by Facility” represented on the X-axis is equal to the mean percentage of patients by facility who responded “always” based on the following responses: “never,” “sometimes,” “usually,” and “always” to the statement: “In the last 12 months, how often did the provider named in Question 1 seem informed and up-to-date about the care you got from specialists?”
Figure 5-14. Patient Experience with Pain Management in Inpatient Setting: Number of VA Facilities by Measure Rate, FY 2014

Source: VA facility-level inpatient data for patient experience measures (SHEP) for FY 2014 obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

Notes: The “Measure Rate by Facility” represented on the X-axis is equal to the mean percentage of patients by facility who responded “Always” based on the following responses: “never,” “sometimes,” “usually,” and “always” to two statements: “During this hospital stay, how often did the hospital staff do everything they could to help you with your pain?” and “During this hospital stay, how often was your pain well controlled?” The measure is calculated as the average of the facility’s scores on these two items.
We conclude that in many areas of quality of care, the average performance of VA facilities compares favorably with non-VA performance, based on an analysis of measures of quality commonly used by health care organizations for monitoring and quality improvement in inpatient and outpatient settings. However, for some types of measures, our analyses indicated that average VA performance at the facility level is significantly worse than non-VA performance, notably on many of the patient experience measures for care in the inpatient setting and the 30-day all-cause risk-standardized readmission measures for heart attack, heart failure, and pneumonia. Patient experience measures directly evaluate the degree to which care is patient-centered. VA’s weaker scores on patient experience measures are indicative of a need for VA to be more responsive to Veterans’ preferences, needs, and values.

We also observed substantial variation in quality measure performance across VA facilities, indicating that Veterans in some areas are not receiving the same high-quality care that other VA facilities are able to provide. A high-priority goal for VA leadership should be narrowing these gaps to ensure that quality of care is more uniform across VA facilities so that Veterans can count on high-quality care no matter which facility they access.
5.3 Section Conclusion

Our assessment found that VA health care quality was better on many measures and domains compared with non-VA comparators, while similar or worse on other measures. However, as with access to care, quality performance was uneven across some VA facilities and Veteran subgroups, with many opportunities for improvement.

VA outpatient care outperformed non-VA outpatient care on almost all quality measures. VA hospitals performed the same as or better than non-VA hospitals on most inpatient quality measures, but worse on others. VA performed significantly better, on average, on almost all 16 outpatient measures when compared with commercial, Medicare, and Medicaid HMOs. On average, VA hospitals performed the same or significantly better than non-VA hospitals on 12 inpatient effectiveness measures, all six measures of inpatient safety, and all three inpatient mortality measures, but significantly worse than non-VA hospitals on two effectiveness measures and three readmission measures.

On most measures, Veteran-reported experiences of care in VA hospitals were worse than patient-reported experiences in non-VA hospitals. Average VA facility-level performance was significantly worse than non-VA facilities for six of 10 patient experience measures, including communication with nurses and doctors.

There were mixed opinions on the impact of VA’s many quality measures. VA administrators and several health care workers noted that attention to quality measurement has led to improvements in care delivery; however, several respondents felt that measuring quality did not always have a positive effect on how facilities deliver care, and some noted that the current measurement process is a burden for VA providers and other staff members.

The variation in performance across VA facilities suggests that significant opportunities exist to improve access to high-quality care in VA through systematic performance improvement. In the next section, we examine some policy options for improving access to care for Veterans in the future.
6 Improving Access for Veterans

The prior sections focused on VA’s current resources and capabilities for providing timely and accessible care. Looking to the future, the size, demographics, and health needs of the Veteran population will change, as described by Assessment A. VA will need to adjust its resources and capabilities to meet the changing demand for services, and this section considers VA’s potential response.

VA combines its resources and capabilities to generate the supply of health care services available to enrollees. Access to care, particularly the timeliness of care, is determined in large part by whether the overall level and geographic distribution of supply is well aligned with the demand for VA care. In this section, we compare projected supply to projected demand in FY 2019 under several scenarios and provide insights into potential challenges to ensuring timely access overall and within VISNs. We then assess specific policy options designed to improve access, providing information on the expected impact on access, fiscal considerations, operational feasibility, stakeholder acceptability, and the tradeoffs among them.

6.1 Approaches to Improving Access

VA provides care through two avenues: its own internal resources and capabilities as well as external or private-sector resources and capabilities. Approaches to improving access could focus on either of these two broad categories. Within each category, approaches could focus on modifying the number and/or type of resources available or improving the productivity of existing resources.

Modifying the number and/or type of resources could be accomplished in a number of ways, including expanding treatment space in VA facilities, increasing the number of VA providers, increasing the number of VA support staff (clinical and/or administrative), implementing new IT systems, or making greater use of purchased care. Increasing the productivity of existing resources could also be accomplished in various ways, such as expanding the scope of practice for associate providers, improving coordination of care, and ensuring that physicians can focus on clinical tasks rather than administrative ones. The line between increasing resources and increasing the productivity of existing resources is not a stark one. In fact, many policies include some combination of both. For example, expanding the available treatment space or investing in new IT systems increases VA resources but could also increase the productivity of physicians.

A summary of methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.
Overview of Methods and Data for Analysis of Approaches to Improving Access for Veterans

- To analyze the impact of different approaches on access for Veterans, we projected the amount of health care services supplied under several scenarios and compared these figures to projected demand from VA’s EHCPM.
- Under supply scenario one, we forecasted the number of provider FTEs, given historical trends, for each specialty and administrative parent combination. We estimated a time series regression model using FTE data from the VA Productivity Cube for FY 2008 through FY 2014. We then compared the percentage growth in FTEs between FY 2014 and FY 2019 to the percentage growth in projected demand from the EHCPM over the same time period.
- For supply scenarios two and three, we estimated how much additional supply can be created through improved productivity. For supply scenario two, we estimated how much additional supply can be achieved in FY 2019 over realized supply in FY 2014 if low-productivity providers increase their productivity (holding the number of FTEs constant). We created benchmarks that represent realistic productivity levels that could be achieved in the VA system (based on FY 2014 variation in services provided at each administrative parent in each specialty, measured as RVUs per provider FTE). In scenario three, we projected the effect on supply of an increase in the productivity of low-productivity providers in combination with the forecasted change in FTEs.
- For complete details of the methods used to analyze the effect of selected policy options on access, please refer to Section 2 of this report and Appendix A-7.

6.2 Projections of the Impact of Different Approaches to Improving Access

To explore the impact of different approaches to improving timely access to care, we project the supply of VA health care under several scenarios and compare it to projected demand. The supply scenarios reflect the two broad approaches that VA can take.

- **Supply scenario one:** This scenario represents the first approach, which is to increase the number of resources available. The projection accounts for changes in the number of VA physicians (physician clinical FTEs) based on historical trends but assumes no changes in productivity (RVUs per FTE) from FY 2014 to FY 2019. This projection indicates how growth in the supply of VA physicians would need to differ from historical growth rates to meet the demand that EHCPM projects if no other changes affect productivity.
- **Supply scenario two:** This scenario represents the second approach, which is to increase the productivity of existing resources. This projection estimates the effect of productivity changes (increased RVUs per FTE) between FY 2014 and FY 2019 with no changes in the number of resources (physician clinical FTEs).
Supply scenario three: This scenario represents a combination of the two approaches. This projection accounts for changes in both resources (physician clinical FTEs) and productivity (RVUs per FTE).

The demand estimates are measured in RVUs and taken from VA’s Enrollee Health Care Projection Model (EHCPM).

As described in Subsection 3.1.1.1, the EHCPM consists of three submodels: the Enrollment Projection Model, the Utilization Projection Model, and the Unit Cost Projection Model (GAO, 2011b; Milliman, Inc., 2014). The demand estimates used in the projection analyses are generated from the enrollment and utilization projection submodels. VA projects total enrollment and then applies VHA-specific utilization rates by service. The utilization rates are created by compiling utilization data from a variety of sources, including VA, Medicare, and commercial claims databases. The utilization rates are then mapped onto physician specialties using RVUs as the measure. We use the demand projections measured in RVUs for our analysis because they provide information at the specialty level, allowing us to compare the supply in a particular specialty to the appropriate expected demand.

The model has some limitations but provides the best available estimates of future demand for VA health care services. Assessment A projects how factors affecting demand, such as the size and composition of the Veteran population and their unique health care needs, will change over time but does not estimate demand itself. Still, the estimates from Assessment A provide useful context for interpreting and assessing the EHCPM demand estimates.

The EHCPM forecasts a 19-percent increase in demand for VA health care services nationally from FY 2014 to FY 2019 (Figure 6-1) due to a projected 5.1-percent increase in enrollment and the aging of enrollees. Although the EHCPM forecast assumes that the number of Veterans will decrease (based on the VetPop model), it projects that a growing proportion of Veterans are enrolling in VA health care (Milliman Inc., 2014) and that the trend is expected to continue through FY 2019. Due to shifts in the demographic composition of the enrollee population, the EHCPM forecasts a 7.6-percent increase in enrollees younger than 45, a 1.2-percent decrease in those 45–65, a 9.0-percent increase in those 65–85, and a 5.8-percent increase in those 85 or older.

However, the EHCPM estimates of projected demand for VA health care services may be inaccurate. The EHCPM RVU projections for FY 2014 were 5 to 15 percent greater than the actual observed FY 2014 RVUs for most specialties. Moreover, changes in health care options available to Veterans outside VA (through the Affordable Care Act, for example) could reduce enrollment and reliance on VA. Estimates from Assessment A indicate that the number of patients using VA health care services is expected to increase slowly until FY 2019 and then decline. As a result, our analyses of the difference between projected supply and demand could overstate the potential gaps.

Our analysis of projected supply under different scenarios compared with projected demand for VA health care provides a high-level assessment of the likely impact of the two broad approaches to improving access for Veterans. They provide some information about where policy efforts should be targeted (either geographically or in particular physician specialties),
but do not identify which specific policies within these broad categories would be best. We discuss several specific policy options relevant to each approach in Subsections 6.4 and 6.5, incorporating information gleaned from the projections to help refine and target the policy options.

6.2.1 Projected Changes in Supply and Demand Under Supply Scenario One: Increasing the Number of Resources

In this subsection, we compare projected demand and projected supply under scenario one—the effect of changes in the number of resources, as measured by the supply of physicians (physician clinical FTEs). We focus on physician supply because it is a key driver of supply and the only one for which we had access to historical data. We projected physician supply in each specialty through FY 2019 based on trends from FY 2009 to FY 2014. In the model used to make these projections, we limited the change in FTEs to plus or minus 30 percent of the FY 2014 value to prevent the projections from unreasonably exceeding present conditions. The model projects forward the historical trends in FTE growth (see Figure 6-1), though it is important to note that these trends may not persist, as policies and funding change. The median increase from FY 2009 to FY 2014 in FTEs across all specialties and administrative parents was 17 percent. These changes in FTE counts, however, varied by specialty, with thoracic surgery experiencing a median decrease (−1.4 percent) across all administrative parents, and specialties like internal medicine and psychiatry growing substantially (22 percent and 27 percent, respectively). If these historical trends persist, we estimate the national supply of physicians will increase by 15 percent from FY 2014 to FY 2019 (Figure 6-2).

Figure 6-1. Actual Supply FY 2009 to FY 2014 and Projected Supply FY 2015 to FY 2019 of VA Physician Clinical FTEs

Source: RAND analyses of VA provider supply (VA Productivity Cube).
In this scenario, we assume that the quantity of services provided will increase in proportion to the number of physician FTEs. To accomplish this, additional providers would need the same space, equipment, administrative support, and other resources as current VA providers. It also assumes that changes in VA care delivery will not alter productivity. While these assumptions are likely not realistic, together they form a baseline, or status quo, projection.

Under this scenario, the projected increase in demand for services from FY 2014 to FY 2019 (19 percent) is larger than the projected supply of services that VA would produce (15 percent; Figure 6-2) if hiring trends continue. Projected demand exceeds supply for 17 of 21 VISNs, with the difference being much larger for some VISNs than others (Figure 6-3). At one end of the spectrum, the projected difference for four VISNs (VISNs 3, 10, 17, and 18) is more than 10 percentage points. At the other end of the spectrum are seven VISNs (VISNs 2, 8, 12, 15, 19, 21, and 22) with almost no difference (positive or negative difference of 2 or less). This suggests that Veterans’ access to timely care will differ depending on where they live and that some will face challenges in getting timely care. However, the difference overall and at the VISN level may be smaller than projected if the EHCPM estimates for the coming years exceed reality, as they did in FY 2014.

Figure 6-2. Projected Growth in Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services, from FY 2015 to FY 2015-FY 2019

Sources: EHCPM and RAND analyses of VA provider supply.
Figure 6-3. Projected Growth in Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services from FY 2014 to FY 2019, by VISN

Sources: EHCPM and RAND analyses of VA provider supply.
Note: City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3.

Differences between projected growth in demand and supply also vary widely by medical specialty, as shown in Table 6-1. The differences range from positive 6 percentage points (indicating supply growth exceeds demand growth) for infectious disease to negative 36 percentage points for obstetrics and gynecology (indicating demand growth far exceeds supply growth). Most specialties will experience a greater growth in demand than supply if historical hiring trends persist. The exceptions are infectious disease and internal medicine, where the growth in supply is projected to exceed the growth in demand.

Table 6-1. Projected Growth in Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services, by Specialty, FY 2014 to FY 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Projected Increase in Demand From FY 2014 to FY 2019 (%)</th>
<th>Projected Increase in Supply From FY 2014 to FY 2019 (%)</th>
<th>Percentage Point Difference Between Projected Growth in Demand and Supply (Supply – Demand)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics and Gynecology</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>−36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Surgery</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>−24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Projected Increase in Demand From FY 2014 to FY 2019 (%)</th>
<th>Projected Increase in Supply From FY 2014 to FY 2019 (%)</th>
<th>Percentage Point Difference Between Projected Growth in Demand and Supply (Supply – Demand)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatology</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Medicine</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>–18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otolaryngology</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>–14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>–14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology Oncology</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>–12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Care and Pulmonary Disease</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>–12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>–11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>–11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological Surgery</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–3</td>
<td>–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>–6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic Surgery</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>–6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Surgery</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allergy and Immunology</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>–1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious Disease</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: EHCPM and RAND analyses of VA provider supply.

*Negative value indicates demand is projected to grow more quickly than supply.

Projected differences between the growth in demand and supply also vary widely across VA administrative parents. For example, although the gaps for psychiatry and internal medicine services are small for VA system-wide (–2 and 3 percentage points, respectively), this is not the...
case for all administrative parents (Figure 6-4). In both specialties there are many administrative parents in which demand exceeds supply by more than 15 percentage points (the red dots in Figure 6-4). Similarly, we see variation between administrative parents within the specialties where there is a large gap system-wide. For example, system-wide demand growth is projected to exceed supply growth by 18 percentage points for endocrinology, but there are some administrative parents in which supply growth exceeds demand.

This variation indicates that the distribution of projected supply may not match the distribution of increased demand for services in all areas. We note that this observed mismatch may not be entirely VA-specific, but instead may be consistent with broader trends in the health care marketplace (for example, difficulty in recruiting specialists in some geographic areas). Still, the mismatch presages potential access problems for Veterans in some geographic areas.
Figure 6-4. Projected Changes in Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services, by Administrative Parent and Selected Specialties, FY 2014 to FY 2019

Sources: EHCPM and RAND analyses of VA provider supply.
These projections indicate that if the supply of VA providers continues to increase at historical growth rates, and other resources grow in proportion so that providers continue to deliver a similar amount of health care, it will be more difficult for VA to meet the demand for services and provide adequate access. These challenges will be more acute in some regions and at some VA facilities than others, so consideration of distribution will be as important as consideration of overall levels of supply and demand.

### 6.2.2 Projected Changes in Supply and Demand Under Supply Scenario Two: Increasing Productivity of Existing Resources

For the projection under supply scenario two, we examine the impact of increasing the productivity of existing resources. To do this, we created benchmarks that represent realistic productivity levels that could be achieved in VA’s system by analyzing the FY 2014 variation in services at each administrative parent in each specialty (measured as RVUs per provider FTE). We identified the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the distributions of productivity for each specialty. We then projected FY 2019 supply using the current number of providers (that is, holding physician numbers constant at FY 2014 levels) and increasing productivity of those providers at all administrative parents to at least the level of the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the FY 2014 distribution:

- **Productivity Level 1**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 25th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally.
- **Productivity Level 2**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 50th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally.
- **Productivity Level 3**: All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 75th productivity percentile within each specialty nationally.

For example, if an administrative parent is operating at the 16th percentile of the productivity distribution nationally within cardiology, the level 1 projection would raise Parent A’s productivity to the 25th percentile nationally within cardiology. The productivity of administrative parents that operate above the specified level is left unchanged. This would increase the number of RVUs per provider FTE and generate more RVUs for VA as a whole. This projection provides information on the impact of the productivity changes but not about how those changes are achieved or what resources it would take. Specific policy options for increasing the productivity of resources are described in Subsection 6.4.2.

Figure 6-5 shows how VA’s production of health care services would be expected to change under this scenario. In FY 2019, EHCPM projects that VA will need to produce 62 million RVUs of health care services. If the number of physicians did not change but productivity per FTE increased, VA in FY 2019 would produce 54 million RVUs of health care services at Productivity Level 1; 57 million at Productivity Level 2; and 77 million at Productivity Level 3. This indicates that, with substantial increases in productivity (every administrative parent operating at least at the 75th percentile of FY 2014 productivity), VA would be able to produce enough health care services to meet projected demand. However, it would likely be quite difficult to raise productivity to the 75th percentile for each specialty in each administrative parent.
Sources: EHCPM and RAND analyses of VA provider supply.
Notes: FY 2019 supply estimates assume that resource levels remain constant at FY 2014 levels. Productivity Level 1 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at least at the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution. It is 50th percentile and 75th percentile for productivity levels 2 and 3, respectively.

Figure 6-6 shows that raising the productivity of all administrative parents to the 75th percentile of the VA distribution (Productivity Level 3) would generate enough supply in all VISNs to meet projected demand. There is variation in the size of the excess supply, ranging from a low of seven percent in VISN 17 to a high of 48 percent in VISN 21.
Source: Authors’ analysis of VA productivity data and EHCPM demand projections.

Notes: FY 2019 supply estimates assume that physician clinical FTEs remain constant at FY 2014 levels. City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3. Productivity Level 3 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at least at the 75th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution.

There are also some important differences across specialties (Table 6-2). When compared with FY 2019 projected demand, most specialties would not provide enough health care services at Productivity Level 1, would be close to the production needed at Level 2, and would have enough production at Level 3. Demand for health care services is projected to increase relatively slowly for infectious disease, internal medicine, neurological surgery, pain medicine, thoracic surgery, and vascular surgery. In these specialties, improving productivity to Level 1 would bring health care service production to within 10 percent of projected FY 2019 demand.

Table 6-2. Projected Percentage Difference Between VA FY 2019 Demand and Supply, by Productivity Level and Specialty, Under Scenario Two

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Productivity Level 1</th>
<th>Productivity Level 2</th>
<th>Productivity Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergy &amp; immunology</td>
<td>−11</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>−11</td>
<td>−7</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiropracty</td>
<td>−13</td>
<td>−6</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Care &amp; Pulmonary Disease</td>
<td>−13</td>
<td>−4</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Productivity Level 1</th>
<th>Productivity Level 2</th>
<th>Productivity Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>−19</td>
<td>−9</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>−12</td>
<td>−5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>−17</td>
<td>−6</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology Oncology</td>
<td>−13</td>
<td>−4</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious Disease</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>−9</td>
<td>−6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>−8</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological Surgery</td>
<td>−7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>−14</td>
<td>−5</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics &amp; Gynecology</td>
<td>−29</td>
<td>−21</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>−17</td>
<td>−10</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td>−15</td>
<td>−12</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic Surgery</td>
<td>−13</td>
<td>−7</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otolaryngology</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>−10</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Medicine</td>
<td>−6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Medicine &amp; Rehabilitation</td>
<td>−18</td>
<td>−9</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Surgery</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>−8</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry</td>
<td>−19</td>
<td>−13</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>−14</td>
<td>−10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>−18</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>−3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatology</td>
<td>−16</td>
<td>−6</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>−11</td>
<td>−4</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>−2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>−14</td>
<td>−5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Surgery</td>
<td>−5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA productivity data and EHCPM demand projections.

Notes: Negative values indicate that projected supply is less than projected demand in FY 2019. Productivity Level 1 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at least at the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution. It is 50th percentile and 75th percentile for productivity levels 2 and 3, respectively.
6.2.3 Projected Changes in Supply and Demand Under Supply Scenario Three: Increasing Number and Productivity of Resources

In the third projection scenario, we allow both the number of resources (physician clinical FTEs) and their productivity (RVUs per FTE) to grow, combining the two broad approaches. We project physician clinical FTEs based on historical trends and use the projections for FY 2019 as the base for raising productivity per FTE. In this case, we found that the projected FY 2019 supply at Productivity Level 1 will be somewhat higher than the projected demand (Figure 6-7) indicating that if historical hiring trends persist relatively small increases in productivity would be needed to meet projected demand for VA health care. We should note that the specialty-administrative parent population used in this analysis is a subset of the population used to generate projections under supply scenario two, so the total RVU counts are lower in the analysis for supply scenario three than for scenario two. We use a subset of the population for the scenario three analysis because it uses the FY 2019 FTE forecasts, and missing data precluded generating a FY 2019 FTE forecast for several specialty-administrative parent combinations.70

Figure 6-7. Projected Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services Under Scenario Three, Increasing the Number and Productivity of Resources

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA FTE and productivity data and EHCPM demand projections. Notes: Productivity Level 1 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at

70 We excluded specialty-administrative parent combinations where we had less than six years of historical FTE data; we deemed that less than six years of data was inadequate to build a regression model to use for forecasting.
At least at the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution. It is 50th percentile and 75th percentile for productivity levels 2 and 3, respectively.

Even though supply exceeds demand at Productivity Level 1 system-wide, there is geographic variation across VISNs in the size of the difference between projected supply and projected demand and whether the difference is positive or negative. At Productivity Level 1, there are seven VISNs (2, 5, 9, 10, 17, 18, and 23) where projected supply is less than projected demand in FY 2019 (Figure 6-8), with differences ranging from 1 to 6 percent. Among the other VISNs, where projected supply exceeds projected demand, the size of the difference ranges from low of less than 1 percent in VISNs 3, 15, and 16 to a high of 11 percent in VISN 21. So, increases in provider FTEs similar to historical trends coupled with modest productivity increases (that is, Productivity Level 1) would be sufficient to meet projected demand in many, but not all, VISNs.

Figure 6-8. Projected Demand and Supply for VA Health Care Services by VISN, Under Scenario Three, Productivity Level 1

Source: Authors’ analysis of VA FTE and productivity data and EHCPM demand projections.
Notes: City hubs associated with each VISN are listed in Table 3.1-3. Productivity Level 1 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at least at the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution.

Looking across specialties, we see that at Productivity Level 1, demand would exceed supply for 16 of the 25 specialties considered but by less than 10 percent in most cases (Table 6-3). At Productivity Level 2, obstetrics and gynecology, otolaryngology, and pain medicine are the only specialties for which a gap remains, and the gap is large only for obstetrics and gynecology.
Some specialties considered in the prior analysis are omitted entirely (for example, chiropracty, optometry) from this analysis because we did not have comparable historical FTE data for specialties that do not require a doctor of medicine degree.

**Table 6-3. Projected Percentage Difference Between VA FY 2019 Demand and Supply, by Productivity Level and Specialty, Under Scenario Three**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>Productivity Level 1</th>
<th>Productivity Level 2</th>
<th>Productivity Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergy &amp; Immunology</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Care &amp; Pulmonary Disease</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>-8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology Oncology</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious Disease</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological Surgery</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>-4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics &amp; Gynecology</td>
<td>-21</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic Surgery</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otolaryngology</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Medicine</td>
<td>-8</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Medicine &amp; Rehabilitation</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Surgery</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatology</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoracic Surgery</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Surgery</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors' analysis of VA FTE and productivity data and EHCPM demand projections.
Notes: Negative values indicate that projected supply is less than projected demand in FY 2019.
Productivity Level 1 indicates all administrative parent-specialty combinations are at least at the 25th percentile of the FY 2014 productivity distribution. It is 50th percentile and 75th percentile for productivity levels 2 and 3, respectively.

6.2.4 Limitations of Projections

These projections have several important limitations. The projections focus on a comparison of demand and supply changes from FY 2014 to FY 2019 but do not account for whether FY 2014 services provided were optimal or sufficient. Similarly, the projections assume that the historical trends that are incorporated will continue into the future and do not consider whether the trends are appropriate from the perspective of optimal patient outcomes.

The projections are based on provider and productivity data (that is, FTEs and RVUs). The projections do not directly include changes in other key resources, such as physical space, equipment, and IT. They do include these resources indirectly through the productivity measure, as increased productivity could come through improved use of these resources. A projection model that included all resources and the interactions between them (for example, system dynamics) would be useful but was beyond the scope of this assessment.

Moreover, the projections analysis is static in that it does not account for changes in demand that might occur if supply, and thus access, were increased. For example, if VA increased productivity of its resources and improved access, current users might increase their reliance on VA and more Veterans might choose to use the VA system. The demand projections we rely on do not account for this demand response, so the comparisons between projected supply and demand may understate a future gap.

Although there is a great deal of uncertainty around these predictions, they provide some evidence that policy changes of some type—increasing either resources or the productivity of resources—will likely be needed to improve access to care for Veterans.

6.2.5 Subsection Summary

VA’s EHCPM forecasts a 19-percent increase in demand for VA health care services nationally from FY 2014 to FY 2019. Given the caveats noted above, our projections of supply under three scenarios (increase resources, increase productivity of existing resources, and increase both resources and productivity) indicate that it will be difficult for VA to meet the demand for services and provide adequate access unless they increase both the number and productivity of resources. The challenge of meeting Veteran demand will be more acute in some regions and at some VA facilities than others, so considerations of distribution will be as important as consideration of the overall levels of supply and demand.

6.3 Overview of Selected Policy Options to Improve Access for Veterans

Improvements in timely and accessible care could be accomplished through various policy changes. In the following subsections, we present several policy options to improve VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans. These options emerged from an iterative
analytic process involving a review of the published and gray literature, key informant interviews, and ongoing guidance from a panel of in-house advisors. They were further refined based on findings from our quantitative analyses and projections regarding workforce, IT, physical infrastructure, and interorganizational relationships.

A summary of the methods used in these analyses is shown in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview of Methods and Data for Developing Policy Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• We established a framework for identifying potential policy options in consultation with our in-house advisory panel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• To establish evaluation criteria for assessing policy options, we began with a standard set of evaluation criteria, and then employed an iterative process using data from key informant interviews and a systematic literature review as well as input from our advisory panel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• To identify a set of potential policy options, we used the options identified through the literature review as a starting point for developing the final list of policy options, and iteratively added, removed, and modified identified options as further information was collected through interviews and advisory panel guidance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In finalizing the list of options, we excluded those that (1) were infrequently raised during interviews, or (2) were expected to face significant challenges with respect to at least two of the evaluation criteria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• For complete details of the methods used to develop policy options, please refer to Section 2 of the report and Appendix A-6.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As described in Subsection 6.1, policy options are characterized according to a two-by-two framework: first, by their primary objective to enhance timely access to care either within VA or outside VA; and second, by the approach to achieving the stated objective, either by modifying the amount and/or type of resources utilized or by increasing the productivity of existing resources (Table 6-4).
### Table 6-4. Framework for Selected Policy Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy Objective</th>
<th>Modify Amount and/or Type of Resources</th>
<th>Increase Productivity of Existing Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Enhance timely access to care within VA** | ▪ Increase physician staffing (Subsection 6.4.1.1)  
▪ Increase virtual access to care (Subsection 6.4.1.2)  
▪ Increase the number of support staff (Subsection 6.4.1.3)  
▪ Increase physical space for health care delivery (Subsection 6.4.1.3)  
▪ Integrate with Department of Defense Military Health System (Subsection 6.4.1.3) | ▪ Formalize full nursing practice authority throughout VA (Subsection 6.4.2.1)  
▪ Formalize task assignment in outpatient clinics (Subsection 6.4.2.2)  
▪ Standardize return visit intervals for common conditions (Subsection 6.4.2.3)  
▪ Eliminate inappropriate care (Subsection 6.4.2.4)  
▪ Expand care management programs for complex chronic conditions (Subsection 6.4.2.4)  
▪ Expand working hours (Subsection 6.4.2.4) |
| **Enhance timely access to care outside VA** | ▪ Expand purchased care (Subsection 6.5.1.1)  
▪ Shift VA role from provider toward purchaser of health care services (Subsection 6.5.1.2) | ▪ Consolidate existing purchased care programs (Subsection 6.5.2.1) |

Note: Italicized options were not included for full evaluation.

For each of the identified options, we provide an overview of current practices and issues, rationale for adopting the proposed option, and necessary steps for implementing the option, including any dependencies or requirements salient to its success. We use a traditional policy analysis framework to evaluate selected options against criteria (Patton & Sawicki, 1993):

- Impact on access: Extent to which the policy option is likely to achieve improvements in timely and accessible care
- Fiscal impact: Direct costs and potential savings associated with implementing the policy option
- Stakeholder acceptability: Likelihood of the policy option having sufficient stakeholder support to be politically feasible to legislate or to implement by VA under its existing authority
- Operational feasibility: Ease of putting the policy option into practice.

When possible, we incorporate analytic findings from our assessments of current VA resources and capabilities (presented in Sections 3 through 5) as well as projections to inform our evaluation of the options.

We also provide a brief description of excluded options (italicized in Table 6-4). As described in Section 2 (Subsection 2.8.1), we excluded policy options that were infrequently identified in our
literature review or key informant interviews, or policy options that were anticipated to face significant challenges with respect to multiple evaluative criteria. In addition, some initially identified options were excluded on the basis that they were out of the scope of Assessment B’s aim to describe current and projected resources and capabilities of VA. As an example, we did not include or evaluate options that would modify VA’s current eligibility structure because they center on modifying demand for health care rather than on modifying existing resources and capabilities to provide care. One such option might be to restrict eligibility for VA health care to only some priority groups, or increase cost-sharing requirements for lower priority groups to incentivize Veterans to seek other health care coverage if available to them.

The options discussed represent a prominent, but not exhaustive, set of options for improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care. We acknowledge that there are many alternative approaches. Some of these are addressed by the other assessments, such as reducing inappropriate or unnecessary utilization (Assessment F), optimizing scheduling processes (Assessment E), and improving management and planning for capital assets (Assessment K). In addition, prior evaluations of different aspects of VA care have been conducted and suggest various approaches to improving VA processes pertaining to timely and accessible care. We identified and reviewed these evaluations as part of our literature review, and their findings are reflected in our discussion of the policy options below.

6.4 Selected Policy Options to Enhance Access Within VA

6.4.1 Policy Options to Modify the Amount and/or Type of Resources

As described in Section 3, VA has a range of resources at its disposal to provide access to care but faces certain shortages, sometimes because its resources are not optimally distributed. Below, we describe and evaluate two options that were frequently raised in our interviews and literature review for modifying the amount of key resources in VA to provide timely and accessible care: (1) increase the number of physicians in VA and (2) increase virtual access to care through telehealth expansion. Other options that we considered but did not select for evaluation include increasing the number of support staff, increasing physical space for health care delivery, and integrating with the DoD military health system.

6.4.1.1 Increase Physician Staffing

6.4.1.1.1 Overview

This option would increase the number of VA physicians to expand the number of patients who can be seen in a timely manner. We focus on physicians rather than nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or other prescribing providers because physicians are currently the only providers able to practice with full and unambiguous independent authority consistently throughout VA. Other providers are more likely to serve in supplementary roles that have the potential to augment physician productivity. (In Subsection 6.4.2, we discuss two options for augmenting physician productivity through the use of existing staff and providers: formalizing task assignment in outpatient clinics and formalizing full nursing practice authority.)
6.4.1.1.2 Rationale

Data from multiple sources suggest that VA will need to increase its specialty physician workforce in the next five years (see Subsection 6.1, Figure 6-1) to meet growing demand. Using historical trends, our forecasts predict that by FY 2019, RVUs will exceed FTEs by at least 15 percent for obstetrics and gynecology, plastic surgery, rheumatology, pain medicine, endocrinology, otorlaryngology, dermatology, and neurology (Table 6-1). In addition, the workforce analyses described in Subsection 3.2.3 identified several subspecialties that currently have longer appointment wait times than others, potentially indicating insufficient capabilities. These subspecialties include neurological surgery, neurology, gastroenterology, and physical medicine and rehabilitation.

VA primary care also faces potential workforce shortages. Primary care is one of five challenging areas for retaining and recruiting physicians and for which demand is growing, according to the 2014 VA Interim Workforce and Succession Strategic Plan. (The other challenging areas are gastroenterology, psychiatry, cardiology, and orthopedic surgery). In VA primary care, appointments have increased by 50 percent over the past three years while VA’s primary care physician workforce has increased by just 9 percent (Oppel Jr. & Goodnough, 2014).

Physician workforce shortages were consistently identified in key informant interviews as an important constraint on access, and these interview data echoed some of our analytic findings. For example, interviewees cited neurology, which had substantial wait times in our analysis (Subsection 3.2.3), as a specialty with current or expected workforce shortages. Responses to our 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities supported our interview findings and the results from our wait-time analysis, with neurology, gastroenterology, and physical medicine and rehabilitation as key specialties survey respondents identified as having current or expected workforce shortages.

Interviewees highlighted several challenges pertaining to physician workforce shortages, including the organization’s ability to attract competitive candidates, especially for specialty positions where VA salaries are not on par with the market and a slow and burdensome hiring process. Results from the Chief of Staff module of our 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities show that 98 percent of administrative parents reported difficulty recruiting or hiring inpatient physicians such as hospitalists and intensivists, and 62 percent reported difficulty recruiting or hiring subspecialists such as dermatologists, with noncompetitive wages being the primary reason (geographic location and sluggish HR processes were also reported as contributing to recruiting and hiring challenges). Dissatisfaction with pay was also reported as a key reason for problems with retaining specialist physicians.

Increasing the number of physicians and other licensed independent practitioners was viewed as a critical or very important way to reduce clinically meaningful delays in patient care by approximately 94 percent of sites (46 of 51 sites) reporting patient delays in obtaining a new primary care appointment on the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities.

Assessment G explores the various gaps and challenges in VA workforce staffing as well as approaches to addressing these challenges in further detail.
6.4.1.1.3 Implementing Steps

Increasing the number of physicians in VA might involve several strategies. The first is simply increasing funding so facilities can hire more physicians. This might focus on the service lines with the greatest hiring needs as identified by our wait-time analysis and interviews.

Targeted physician hiring focused on specialties with the largest staffing shortages can be a sustainable approach to implementing this option, and Section 301 of the Veterans Choice Act mandates that the VA Inspector General annually identify the five occupations with the largest staffing shortages over the prior five years. However, it should be noted that although the Veterans Choice Act provides $5 billion in additional funding to hire new clinicians (in addition to improving physical infrastructure), hiring has been challenging. While VA has set an interim goal of hiring 10,682 clinicians by September 30, 2016, using $2.2 billion in Veterans Choice Act funding, recent reports (Robeznieks, 2015) suggest that VA had hired just 2,600 new clinicians as of May 2015, or 25 percent of the interim goal. This suggests that funding for new positions addresses only part of VA’s challenge. Another strategy could be adjusting physician salaries (for example, based on productivity) to support retention or raising salaries of VA physicians to market rates to attract new hires. The latter might entail raising current salary limits for specialty physicians in geographic areas where recruitment is a particular challenge (for example, rural areas or areas with strong market competition). Data described in Section 3 (Table 3.2-13) show that VA salaries for many specialty services are well below private practice averages and generally lower than academic medical center practice as well.

VA could also increase its use of incentives such as relocation bonuses in rural areas, loan forgiveness, affiliate faculty appointments, and protected research time. Interviewees commonly cited the inability of facilities to offer benefits such as debt reduction plans as a challenge to physician retention in areas where salaries differed significantly between proximate geographic regions. Some interviewees identified the lag time in calculating VERA funding allocations to VISNs described in Subsection 3.1.2.3 as a challenge in determining the appropriate funding allocation for recruiting and retaining new providers that may need to be addressed in future efforts to improve VA’s hiring process.

Another strategy might be to streamline the hiring and credentialing process so new physicians can start work sooner. Many interviewees noted it can take upward of six months to recruit and hire a provider, and a lengthy credentialing process might further delay the physician’s start date. Facilities report losing interested and qualified applicants—and even accepted candidates—to private-sector jobs with more timely hiring processes and start dates. Indeed, testimony from VA physician and nursing association representatives to the House Veterans Affairs Committee’s Health Subcommittee indicated that, despite the Veterans Choice Act’s cash infusion, the “slow and bureaucratic” hiring process has hindered the organization from reaching its hiring goals. Interviewees identified the need for standardized credentialing processes as well as faster processing of paperwork and other requirements such as fingerprinting and physical exams that are not usually required for private-sector positions. Streamlining the hiring process by waiving requirements where possible, processing paperwork faster, or standardizing training and credentialing within a single system will likely allow VA to attract and retain more physicians. Assessment G characterizes this issue in detail.
Critical to the success of this option will be the availability of additional office space, exam rooms, and equipment for any newly hired providers to actually practice and see patients. Interviewees remarked that even if a department were able to retain a new hire, no office or other suitable workspace was available once the provider’s state date arrived. In addition, clinical and administrative support staff will be needed to support the workflow and clinical processes associated with the increase in licensed independent providers.

Finally, this option should be targeted toward geographic areas and specialties with demonstrated physician shortages (primary or specialist); otherwise, existing workforce inequities might worsen. Resources could be targeted toward VISNs (for example, VISNs 3, 5, 10, and 17) where the projected growth in demand for health care outstrips the projected growth in supply, as described in Figure 6-2. Similarly, increased hiring might be particularly salient for specialties such as obstetrics and gynecology, rheumatology, and endocrinology, as shown in Table 6-1.

6.4.1.1.4 Evaluation

Impact on access. Increasing the number of physicians in VA may improve VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care by increasing the availability of clinicians to see patients, but it is highly dependent on having adequate administrative and clinic space for new providers to work in, and adequate administrative and clinical support staff to manage the workflow processes associated with additional clinic appointments (for example, checking patients in, turning over exam rooms between patients, collecting basic patient information in preparation of the visit, etc.). Both factors—space and support staffing—are already critical challenges for VA, limiting the potential impact of this option on access. Interviewees frequently cited a lack of space to house new staff and to manage the additional capacity created by increased hiring as a major frustration and a limitation to the potential of increased hiring. In addition, the impact will be constrained by local market characteristics and the employment availability of potential workers in a given geographic area, with rural areas being the most acutely impacted. These areas may not benefit from increased hiring alone. It is possible that increasing hiring of physicians across the board may adversely impact rural areas where recruitment and retention is particularly difficult by exacerbating existing inequities.

Costs. This is likely to be an expensive option to implement, as it requires funding more open positions for physicians, increasing salaries, providing other financial incentives, or some combination of these. In addition, applying funds to the hiring process in a timely manner will likely be challenging; VA interviewees often remarked on how difficult it has been to actually use the funds allocated by the Veterans Choice Act to hire new providers. Furthermore, this option would require costly expansions to physical infrastructure to support the additional clinical activities associated with more providers.

Stakeholder acceptability. Prospects regarding stakeholder acceptability are uncertain. Hiring more physicians may be an attractive strategy to the public and Veterans, given recent attention to provider shortages both within and outside VA. Interviews with Veterans Service Organizations suggest that improving access to VA physicians simply by increasing their numbers is a popular alternative to outsourcing care to private-sector physicians. However, the
costs associated with this option as well as the funding already put toward increased hiring through the Veterans Choice Act may detract from its political feasibility at both organizational and legislative levels. In addition, there may be concerns regarding the impact this option might have on private-sector capacity if it draws physicians away from the civilian health system and into VA. As with the impact on access, this is particularly salient in underserved or rural areas where physicians are often in short supply.

Operational feasibility. There are significant administrative barriers to increasing the number of VA physicians. Hiring within VA is complex, requiring a mix of administrative tasks (for example, creating and approving the position description, opening the position to all applicants on USAJobs, ensuring an equitable evaluation process, conducting background checks and fingerprinting) and clinical tasks (for example, verifying clinical credentials, licenses, certifications). Reducing the time to start date in VA poses an additional administrative challenge. Streamlining these tasks and consolidating the number of departments involved in the process is likely to prove challenging and time-consuming. In addition, VA may ultimately be limited by Office of Personnel Management rules guiding the organization’s hiring processes and practices.

Summary statement. Adding more physicians to VA’s workforce is a potentially impactful approach to improving VA’s ability to deliver timely and accessible care, but its short-term impact on access is significantly constrained by the high costs of hiring more physicians, the lack of infrastructure to support an expanded workforce, and the bureaucratic challenges related to hiring in VA.

6.4.1.2 Expand Virtual Access

6.4.1.2.1 Overview

This option would expand VA’s use of clinical video telehealth to increase access to clinical care when distance separates the patient and provider. As described in Section 3, VA might consider developing standardized protocols for telehealth workload capture and attribution, medical record documentation by remote providers, and provider credentialing for telehealth. It might also consider implementing a single system-wide memorandum of understanding allowing service delivery between sites.

6.4.1.2.2 Rationale

As discussed in Section 3, VA is the largest provider of telehealth services in the United States and has been a trailblazer in implementing clinical video telehealth and related telehealth technologies (Mazmanian, 2014). Data suggest that there is room for VA to build on its leadership role and further leverage clinical video telehealth to increase Veterans’ access to care. For example, in FY 2014 more than 3.5 million encounters occurred in VA with a psychiatrist (authors’ analysis of VISTA New Person File, VISTA Patient Care file, and Monthly Program Cost Reports provided by Assessment G), but just 104,632 mental health encounters (including but not limited to psychiatrist encounters) were conducted via clinical video telehealth (Table 3.5-1). This suggests an opportunity to expand clinical video telehealth use for
mental health care—an approach mentioned by many VA interviewees. Moreover, interviews revealed that clinical video telehealth mostly involves just a few types of encounters (for example, mental health, weight management, clinical pharmacy, and primary care), indicating considerable room for expansion and diversification. Some interviewees stated that, given the foundation and infrastructure that VA has already established, telehealth use could potentially expand to almost all services lines and almost all types of care.

6.4.1.2.3 Implementing Steps

Despite VA’s established telehealth infrastructure, access to care via telehealth has been limited due to several issues highlighted by our interviewees and echoed in the literature. These barriers, described in detail in Section 3, include poor recruitment and retention of telehealth staff, few available providers willing to use telehealth technologies, insufficient space for telehealth (Alverson et al., 2004), absence of standardized protocols for credentialing clinicians across facilities and capturing and attributing workload, inadequate technical support, and complex and burdensome security requirements (Adle et al., 2001; Darkins et al., 2008). Implementing this policy option will primarily require additional staff, equipment, and network capacity (Alverson et al., 2004) to support telehealth expansion and address the challenges described.

To address some of these issues, VA could establish standardized protocols for telehealth workload capture and attribution, medical record documentation by remote providers, and provider credentialing for telehealth. Implementing a single system-wide memorandum of understanding allowing service delivery between sites might also be a consideration. In addition, it will be critical for Central Office, VISN, and facility leadership to support telehealth expansion by encouraging its integration into routine service provision, providing time and training opportunities for providers, and allocating more resources. Some of those goals might be achieved through the use of targets and incentives. For example, target utilization rates could be set for different modalities, or providers could receive financial inducements, similar to VA’s new “workload credits” that credit providers for the time they spend exchanging messages with patients or performing electronic consults.

6.4.1.2.4 Evaluation

Impact on access. Expansion of telehealth in VA is likely to enable timely access to care (Agha et al., 2009; Wakefield et al., 2004; Whited et al., 2002; Whited et al., 2004; Wilkins, Lowery, & Goldfarb, 2007) in several different ways. Clinical video telehealth can facilitate contact between distant patients and providers and is particularly useful for patients in rural or otherwise underserved areas who face transportation barriers, poverty, and limited access to specialty care (Luptak et al., 2010). For example, one study conducted at five VAMCs and their associated CBOCs across eight states examined the use of clinical video telehealth to increase access to psychotherapy for Veterans with PTSD by connecting patients at the CBOCs to a dedicated mental health clinician at the associated VAMC. Study investigators found that the five participating sites averaged a threefold increase in unique patients seen and a 6.5-fold increase in psychotherapy sessions via video telehealth over a 21-month period compared with
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the baseline; meanwhile, nonparticipating sites across the same region averaged increases of just 1.4-fold and 1.7-fold, respectively (Lindsay et al., 2015).

As discussed earlier, for some specialties VA could meet the projected demand without additional hiring if the demand could be better distributed within the existing workforce. Clinical video telehealth may be a promising mechanism for achieving this redistribution for some specialties. Psychiatry, psychology, and dermatology are particularly good candidates for clinical video telehealth from a technical standpoint, given that many visits that do not require physical touch or procedures.

CVT could also be leveraged to address inequities in access across geographical regions. For example, in VISNs such as VISN 3, 5, 10, and 17, where projected growth in demand is expected to be greater than the growth in supply (that is, workforce), telehealth might be used to redistribute that demand to other VISNs where supply might less of an access constraint, such as VISNs 8, 21, and 22. However, currently, 96 percent of all clinical video telehealth encounters occur within the same VISN (VA, 2015e). Increased use of CVT might be further targeted toward certain specialties within those VISNs that face significant capacity issues and are suitable for telehealth care, such as rheumatology, otolaryngology, and dermatology.

Clinical video telehealth might also indirectly improve access to care over the long term: As new users who previously lacked access to care realize better health outcomes and require fewer services over the long term, resources could then be reallocated to other parts of the system with greater needs. In previous studies of VA comparing telehealth to routine care, telehealth has been shown to reduce hospital, nursing home, and emergency/urgent care utilization (Begg et al., 1998), as well as primary care and outpatient need-based visits (Barnett et al., 2006b; Chumbler et al., 2005).

**Fiscal impact.** The costs of securing additional exam space, hiring staff, and purchasing the necessary equipment to expand telehealth in VA are likely to be significant. VA might be able to repurpose existing clinic and administrative spaces for telehealth but may still be constrained by the overall lack of space and persistent difficulties in hiring and training providers. However, if the capital investment were made, it is possible that cost savings would be realized over time (LeRouge & Garfield, 2013). A growing body of evidence highlights the cost-effectiveness of telehealth interventions related to decreased utilization of in-person care, including inpatient and outpatient care, pharmacy, and diagnostic tests (Baker et al., 2011; Cryer et al., 2012; Rojas & Gagnon, 2008; Rosenberg et al., 2012). In addition, telehealth has the potential to significantly reduce Veterans’ costs pertaining to travel time, waiting time, and time off work (Field, 1996); telehealth initiatives from VA Office of Rural Health saved Veterans almost 8 million miles in travel in FY 2014, or approximately 38 miles per telehealth encounter.

**Stakeholder acceptability.** Patients and providers have been generally supportive of telemedicine as a cost-effective approach to increasing access to care. Patient satisfaction has consistently been high (Abrams & Geier, 2006; Allen & Hayes, 1995; Gustke et al., 2000; Hunkeler et al., 2000; Janca, 2000), indicating that public support of this relatively new technology is likely growing. Although further research is needed, some studies have also described provider satisfaction with health care delivery through telemedicine modalities (Kavanaugh, 1995; Weinstock, Nguyen, & Risica, 2002; Richards, 2005; Guillen, 2002; Larcher,
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Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

respondents as critically important to reducing delays in care) to provide direct care. The impact of this policy option on access is highly dependent on (1) the extent to which support staff time is maximized for facilitating clinic workflow and (2) the availability of independent practitioners whose productivity might be improved through increases in support staffing.

**Increase physical space for health care delivery.** This option would entail purchasing or leasing new physical infrastructure, or repurposing existing physical spaces to be used for providing health care (for example, exam rooms, office space, medical equipment space). This option would face significant constraints in its implementation as well as its expected impact on access. First, the purchase or leasing of new space (assuming it is available in areas where it was needed) would require significant additional funding and would entail burdensome and lengthy procurement or contracting processes; the process would consume enough time that the initial need would likely far surpass actual capacity by the time the space is secured. Second, the impact on access would be wholly dependent on both the availability of physical space for purchase or lease in areas where it is needed as well as the availability of health care providers and support staff to utilize the additional space. The latter requirement underscores the need to ensure adequate health care workforce within VA as an antecedent to any consideration of acquiring new space for health care delivery. The likely fiscal impact and administrative complexity of this option, together with an impact on access that is highly dependent on other major variables, makes this option a less feasible approach to improving timely and accessible care in VA than others.

**Integrate with DoD military health system.** This option, in its most fully realized form, would entail integrating VA and DoD workforce and physical infrastructure to provide joint health care to Veterans and active-duty personnel and their families. It would likely require both a single governance structure to oversee joint operations as well as a single electronic health record system. Improvements in access to care under this option are highly dependent on the capacity that is created through such a merger. It is possible that additional capacity constraints might be created, particularly given the administrative hurdles and related “growing pains” of a newly created organization of this size. The financial and administrative complexity of integrating the two systems will be significant, likely detracting from any long-term potential cost savings, efficiency gains, or access improvements. Moreover, this option may not have strong stakeholder support as it could result in lost jobs, culture clashes, and the loss of a “Veteran-only” health care system. In a less ambitious form, this option might involve developing an interoperable electronic health record system so Veterans could access care at military treatment facilities if needed; however, VA’s history of unsuccessful attempts to build an interoperable electronic health record system point to a low likelihood of success in the near term.

### 6.4.2 Policy Options to Increase Productivity of Existing Resources

There are numerous options for improving the use of existing resources and making them more productive. Below, we describe and evaluate three options that were frequently raised in our interviews and in the published literature: (1) formalize full nursing practice authority throughout VA, (2) formalize task assignment in outpatient clinics, and (3) standardize return visit intervals for common conditions. Other options that we considered but did not select for
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evaluation include eliminating inappropriate care, expanding care management programs for complex chronic conditions, and expanding working hours.

6.4.2.1 Formalize Full Nursing Practice Authority throughout VA

6.4.2.1.1 Overview

This option would formally grant full practice authority for all advanced practice nurses (APNs) (that is, nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, nurse anesthetists, and nurse midwives) across VA, superseding individual state laws governing scope of practice where applicable. This would include authority to, for example, evaluate and diagnose conditions, order and interpret tests, and admit patients without physician oversight. VA is currently considering changes to a VA Nursing Handbook that would expand the breadth of VA nurses’ authority. In addition, H.R. 1247, the “Improving Veterans Access to Care Act of 2015,” currently under consideration in the House Committee on Veterans Affairs, would give APNs in VA full practice authority.

6.4.2.1.2 Rationale

Allowing full nursing practice authority is often raised as a key approach to addressing physician workforce shortages and access problems in non-VA contexts, particularly in primary care (Carrier, Yee, & Stark, 2011; Wilson, 2008). A 2011 Institute of Medicine report, “The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health,” suggests that removing scope of practice barriers and allowing APNs to practice independently could increase clinical productivity; substituting APNs for physicians across a wider range of health care services frees up physician time to handle more complex cases (Institute of Medicine, 2011). Results from the Chief of Staff module of our 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities show that 68 percent of respondents (76 out of 111 sites) identified providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training as a key issue negatively impacting provider and system efficiency.

VA is the largest employer of APNs in the nation (VA, 2010a; Domine et al., 1998; Faris et al., 2010). Data from our workforce analyses show that in FY 2014, VA utilized 3,626 nurse practitioners, 396 clinical nurse specialists, and 598 certified registered nurse anesthetists. Currently, the ability of APNs to practice independently varies widely across VA, with nursing scope of practice established at the facility level (VA Directive 2008-049: Establishing medication prescribing authority for APNs). To our knowledge, there is no systematic analysis of VA compared with non-VA use of APNs and scope of practice.

Interviewees noted that although some VA facilities formally grant full practice authority to APNs, many facilities implicitly defer to state laws (despite VA federal supremacy) that require nurses to collaborate with physicians or may even require formal physician supervision (Cassidy, 2012; Institute of Medicine, 2011; Pearson, 2012). Interviewees also revealed that full nursing practice authority can vary within facilities even at the department or team level, whereby APNs with more experience or established relationships with their physician partners are granted more leeway. Although some observers have described VA as being at the vanguard in the use of APNs with respect to both numbers employed and relative autonomy in
clinical care (Huang et al., 2004; Robinson & Petzel, 2010), the variation in how they are utilized and the extent to which they are allowed to practice independently has been highlighted as a critical barrier to achieving optimal use of VA resources and capabilities (Kizer & Norby, 1998).

### 6.4.2.1.3 Implementing Steps

The cornerstone of this option is standardizing full practice authority for APNs across the VA system. A first step to implementing this option could be to endorse and implement proposed changes to VA’s nursing handbook that would recognize APNs as independent practitioners authorized to provide patient care without physician supervision. The revised handbook would standardize processes and formally recognize the expanded scope of practice throughout the system (VA, 2011b). Subsequently, new scope of practice protocols would be required to clearly specify the expanded scope of nursing practice (Mohler et al., 1998), similar to the national templates previously proposed by former Undersecretary of Health Kenneth Kizer (Kizer & Norby, 1998). This might require forming an expert consensus panel to determine relevant qualifications and minimum standards for allowing expanded scope of practice. For example, recent legislation in New York State enacted in January 2015 allows nurse practitioners with over 3,600 hours (approximately two years) of clinical practice to practice independently (that is, without a written collaborative agreement with a physician) but does not change scope of practice rules for nurse practitioners with under 3,600 hours of practice (New York State Assembly, 2013). Nurse providers would have to engage in additional training and certification to meet standards for full practice authority, and undergo routine performance evaluations according to a prespecified schedule. Continuing medical education programs would have to be developed to sustain nursing skills relevant to full practice authority. Existing nursing oversight bodies may need to be restructured to address new regulations under an expanded scope of practice; Dr. Kizer had previously recommended funding an Advanced Practice Nursing Council to be responsible for licensure, role, and scope of practice protocols, as well as education and training opportunities (VHA, 1997). In addition, the establishment of professional standards boards for APNs at the local or network level to provide consistency in the development and interpretation of relevant rules and regulations will be needed.

### 6.4.2.1.4 Evaluation

**Impact on access.** An option to formalize full practice authority might impact access in two ways: (1) It could allow APNs to spend less time on tasks such as reviewing clinical decisions with a supervising physician and more time providing direct patient care, and (2) it could allow physicians to spend less time supervising APNs and more time caring for patients. Quantitative data on the effect of full practice authority on access as a result of additional time for patient care are limited and mixed. Although it is clear that following scope of practice regulations is time-consuming for both the nurse and the physician, it is unclear how much of that time could and would be redirected to patient care. One study found that APNs in states allowing full practice authority worked 11 percent more hours per year than APNs in states with scope of practice restrictions—but that physicians worked 6 percent fewer hours, presumably because independently practicing APNs were picking up the patient care duties (Kleiner et al., 2014). In contrast, another study found that physicians increased their direct patient care hours by 8
percent, given that they spent less time supervising APNs (Traczynski & Udalova, 2013). There are some data to suggest that granting full nursing practice authority could increase the supply of APNs due to either more entrants to nursing programs or nurses relocating to states with expanded scope of practice laws (Kalist & Spurr, 2004). Under an expanded scope of nursing practice, VA may be able to attract more APNs from the private sector in states that have scope of practice restrictions, which is particularly salient for states with large rural areas where VA might be struggling to ensure an adequate provider workforce.

Finally, some data suggest that the total amount of care provided to patients might increase with full nursing practice authority. One study found a 2-percent increase in number of office visits when state scope of practice was expanded, and the percentage of patients receiving preventive care and reporting timely and accessible care increased by as much as 10 percent on some measures (Traczynski & Udalova, 2013).

Indirect evidence also supports the positive potential impact on access that formalizing independent nursing might have, particularly through better use of APNs in clinical practice. For example, APNs in the private sector see twice as many patients per day as a VA APN, suggesting considerable room for improvement in VA’s use of APNs as clinical providers (Mohler et al., 1998), which might be achieved via relaxed scope of practice regulations. Data also suggest that APNs can function effectively as physician substitutes in VA primary care given similarities in the patterns of patient encounter characteristics across provider types (Morgan et al., 2012). In addition, a substantial body of literature shows that important health outcomes—including disease-specific physiologic measures, reduction of symptomatology, mortality, hospitalization and other utilization measures, and patient satisfaction—are comparable between patients served by APNs and those served by physicians (Grumbach et al., 2003; Horrocks, Anderson, & Salisbury, 2002; Laurant et al., 2009; Laurant et al., 2005; Mundinger et al., 2000; Naylor & Kurtzman, 2010; Wilson et al., 2005).

This option could impact access in both primary and specialty care settings. Nurse practitioners are a core member of VA’s primary care Patient Aligned Care Team model and are widely used in chronic conditions management, which can involve specialty services (for example, endocrinology for diabetes management, cardiology for heart failure management) (Newhouse et al., 2011). APNs have also been increasingly used in geriatrics, with the launching of an adult-gerontology clinical nurse specialist board certification in 2013. Finally, under this option clinical nurse anesthetists might be more widely used in inpatient and surgical settings.

**Fiscal impact.** Evidence regarding the possible fiscal impact of this option is also mixed but suggests the potential for cost savings. APNs are a less expensive alternative to physicians for providing direct patient care. Prior research in non-VA settings demonstrates that substituting some APNs for physicians (for example, five APNs and three physicians versus eight physicians) in a collaborative practice model results in significant cost savings over time (Bosque, 2015) given salary differences. More efficient use of APN time in clinical practice might also decrease costs; one study found that when APNs in retail clinics were allowed to practice independently, the clinics’ cost savings were greater than when they could not practice independently because of state scope of practice regulations (Spetz et al., 2013). Although cost calculations may be
different between VA and non-VA—particularly in fee-for-service settings—these findings point to the potential savings that might be realized through more efficient use of APNs in practice. On the other hand, if granting full practice authority increases access to care, the total amount of services provided might escalate, increasing overall costs. One study found that total spending on office visits (that is, all office-based settings for physician and APN care) was 4.3 percent higher in states with full practice authority than in states with scope of practice restrictions (Stange, 2014). However, increases in spending related to greater access to primary and preventive care could be offset by savings from reduced utilization in more intensive settings; for example, one study found reductions in ambulatory-sensitive emergency department visits (Traczyński & Udalova, 2013). Some have argued that APNs might contribute to costs because they tend to order more diagnostic tests than physicians do (Jauhar, 2014; Medical Society of the State of New York, 2015), presumably to compensate for differences in training and knowledge; however, this assertion is often based on a study published in 1999 that did not directly estimate the effect of expanding nursing practice authority on costs but simply compared nursing to physician practices.

The estimated implementation costs of this option are relatively low, and the option may reduce costs over time. There will likely be costs associated with developing new and expanded scopes of practice and standardizing them across VA, communicating and educating providers and staff about the expanded nursing authorities, and training and credentialing to appropriately reflect the expanded scope. These costs may be at the individual facility level or structured through VA Nursing Academy Partnership, which provides training at 18 academic nursing partnership sites across VA.

Stakeholder acceptability. This option could face strong political opposition from physician advocates within and outside VA. Allowing full nursing practice authority has historically been a controversial topic, and physician reluctance to accept the expanding role of nonphysician practitioners remains a persistent cultural barrier that will require sustained and intensive attention by VA leadership and beyond to overcome (Kizer & Norby, 1998). Physician organizations including the American Medical Association have been vocal in their ongoing opposition to allowing full nursing practice authority particularly in response to the recently proposed scope of practice changes to VA’s nursing handbook (Beck, 2014). A recent JAMA commentary by three VA physicians (Bakaeen, Blaustein, & Kibbe, 2014) recommended that VA hire more physicians, nurses, and support staff to care for the increased number of VA enrollees, but warned against hiring nurse practitioners and physician assistants to replace primary care physicians, stating that “This is not the time to test unproven and controversial solutions” (p. 481). Physician organizations often state that substituting APNs for physicians may put patients at risk for poorer outcomes despite a lack of evidence to support this claim. Stakeholder acceptability might be fostered by emphasizing evidence supporting the ability of APNs to provide care that is as safe as the care provided by physicians (Fairman, 2008; Groth, Norsen, & Kitzman, 2010; Hatem et al., 2008; Hogan, 2010; Horrocks et al., 2002; Hughes, 2010; Laurant et al., 2004; Dulisse & Cromwell, 2010; Newhouse et al., 2011; Laurant et al., 2009; Jackson et al., 2011; Ohman-Strickland et al., 2008; Lenz et al., 2004). Establishing a consensus-based minimum standard for clinical experience before an APN is granted full practice
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authority, as New York State has done, will likely be critical to facilitating stakeholder acceptability.

Strong physician opposition may also stoke patient and Veteran reluctance to support this policy option, although evidence regarding patient preferences for physicians versus APNs remains mixed. As an example, one survey commissioned by the American Academy of Family Physicians found that patients preferred and trusted physicians over nurse practitioners (Porter, 2013), while another study using survey data from the AHRQ found that patients reported better experiences with care from APNs compared with physicians (Creech, 2011).

Due to persistent physician workforce shortages and concerns related to health insurance expansion, state legislatures are increasingly receptive to expanding scopes of practice for nurses, which could contribute to this option’s successful implementation in VA. To date, 20 states and the District of Columbia have given APNs practice autonomy, and several other states are considering it (Phillips, 2014). The Institute of Medicine’s first recommendation in its *Future of Nursing* report was to “remove scope of practice barriers.” This growing political support for full nursing practice authority in the broader context of access delays, increasing demand for primary care, and workforce shortages may soon offset the political challenges historically raised by physician advocacy groups.

**Operational feasibility.** Once endorsed, this option would likely require time to fully implement as new scopes of practice are drafted and care protocols developed. It would require coordination and partnership among several different VA offices, including but not limited to the Office of Nursing Service, Office of Patient Care Services, several Clinical Operations offices (for example, Primary Care Operations, Mental Health Operations, Geriatrics and Extended Care Operations), and network and facility directorship, to ensure that APNs begin to practice independently in a consistent and guideline-concordant manner. The Central Office-level policy change would have to be appropriately communicated through the regions down to the facility level, and monitored and evaluated for an initial implementation period, with feedback processes built in. Nursing leadership—both at VA Central Office and the facility level—may need to provide additional oversight and develop evaluation processes to incorporate expanded scopes. Additionally, new training and continuing education protocols would have to be developed and implemented to support expanded nursing scope of practice.

**Summary statement.** Formalizing full practice authority for APNs would likely be a cost-effective approach to increasing the productivity of VA’s existing workforce. However, entrenched political barriers to enactment may limit uptake and challenge full implementation in practice, making this a longer-term solution rather than an immediate fix.

6.4.2.2 Formalize Task Assignment in Outpatient Clinics

6.4.2.2.1 Overview

This option would formally assign clinic tasks according to job function, with a focus on maximizing the use of clerical and clinical support staff to make physicians more productive and optimize clinic workflow. Our interviews revealed a prevailing perception that staff performs clinic tasks on an “as available” basis rather than being assigned tasks that match their skills and
training. Interviewees noted that this was in large part due to available clerical and clinical support staff not taking on relevant tasks or not completing them in a timely manner, and in smaller part due to inadequate staffing. They also cited confusion about which tasks could be assigned to clerical and clinical support staff rather than providers. Explicitly assigning tasks based on skill level and training could ensure that specialized personnel such as physicians spend their time on direct patient care activities rather than paperwork.

6.4.2.2 Rationale

Interviewees at VA medical centers and CBOCs regularly raised the concern that clinic workflow was inefficient due to lack of clear expectations regarding task responsibilities as well as a lack of accountability among administrative and clerical staff for task completion. Physicians we interviewed reported spending a significant amount of time completing what were described as “below-license” tasks such as bringing patients from the waiting room to the exam room, collecting vital signs, and completing pre-visit paperwork. In addition, they often noted that they were increasingly tasked with addressing pre-visit screening and prevention protocols that are often performed by lower-level staff in the private sector. Sometimes these challenges were ascribed to “cultural issues” among VA support staff (for example, a reluctance to take on more work), and other times they were attributed to restrictive VA policies and protocols. These are described in greater detail as capacity constraints in Subsection 3.2.4. These issues are not limited to physicians; VA nurse practitioners have reported spending an increasing amount of time on administrative tasks over clinical tasks and not fully utilizing their training and expertise (Fletcher et al., 2007). Results from the Chief of Staff module of our 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities show that 84 percent of respondents (94 out of 111 sites) identified providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others as a key issue negatively impacting provider and system efficiency. This issue ranked second among factors impacting provider and system efficiency. (“Too many administrative requirements” was first with 96 out of 110 sites reporting it as an issue.)

Research evidence echoes our interview findings regarding how tasks are currently performed. A functional job analysis conducted in VA primary care found that staff at all job titles (clerks, health technicians, licensed vocational nurses, registered nurses, APNs, and physicians) were performing tasks of all kinds, rather than only those related directly to their job function (for example, all clerical tasks to clerical personnel and all clinical duties to clinical personnel). This included clerks performing service delivery tasks such as patient education and coordination, and physicians performing administrative tasks such as completing paperwork or maintaining patient records (Hysong, Best, & Moore, 2007). The most consequential implication for efficiency is that higher-trained VA personnel are performing tasks that do not require their level of training. A related VA study identified significant task overlap among occupational groups; for example, physicians reported performing 69 percent of the tasks also being performed by health technicians, 45 percent of the tasks also being performed by clerks, and 64 percent of tasks also being performed by licensed vocational nurses (Best et al., 2006). Clerks reported the lowest percentage of task overlap with other occupational groups, executing 13–14 percent of tasks also performed by physicians and nurse practitioners, 24 percent of tasks also performed by registered nurses, 26 percent of tasks also performed by licensed vocational
nurses, and 50 percent of tasks also performed by health technicians. This indicates that it would be possible to reallocate certain tasks across occupational groups to increase productivity, particularly shifting low-complexity tasks from advanced practitioners to clerks and health technicians.

6.4.2.2.3 Implementing Steps

Implementing this policy option would require the systematic identification of all clinic-related tasks in VA through a functional job analysis (Fine & Cronshaw, 1999), building on previous research done in VA (Best et al., 2006; Hysong, Best, & Moore, 2007; Pugh, 2001) and in other settings (Burgel et al., 1997; Mbambo, 2003; Salazar et al., 2002; Soh, 1998). Developing a task database is likely to be useful for cataloging identified tasks according to job function, skill level, and training (Best et al., 2006). After clinic tasks are identified and catalogued, expert input and consensus on the assignment (or reassignment) of these tasks by job title and function would be necessary. Prior work has shown that using standardized guidelines, protocols, or checklists can aid the transfer and assignment of clinical tasks between physicians and nurses, for example (Macdonald et al., 2013; Thomas et al., 1999); a similar approach might be useful in assigning tasks across all clinic staff. Task assignment might be a function of who is best suited to do the work based on skills and training as well as the impact of task assignment on patient safety (that is, the most consequent tasks would be assigned to workers with the greatest skill and training). Ideally, a template for the formal assignment of tasks could be created, with built-in flexibility for making actual assignment decisions at the facility level that consider contextual factors such as staffing levels, clinic layout, and primary care team relationships.

6.4.2.2.4 Evaluation

Impact on access. There is no direct evidence of the impact of formal task assignment on access to care, but it has been suggested that task assignment is critical because it minimizes constraints in clinic flow and improves patient throughput (Best et al., 2006). For example, a health care provider who spends time checking a patient into a room and completing paperwork instead of delivering hands-on care has less time to spend with subsequent patients, resulting in a backlog that impacts future appointment availability. Relieving higher-trained personnel of responsibility for low-complexity tasks would allow more time for patient care and make better use of their skills and training. Assuming that improvements in task assignment contribute to provider productivity and thus greater access to care, implementing this option system-wide could help to address inequities in access across facilities and regions. Facilities where providers are performing clerical tasks and clerical staff are not optimally utilized would likely see significant improvements in productivity and access on par with access at higher-performing facilities where clinic tasks are already assigned and completed efficiently.

Fiscal impact. There is a lack of economic data available to estimate the fiscal consequences of task assignment, although a systematic collection of relevant economic measures has been proposed (Dierick-van Daele et al., 2008) and may contribute to future estimations. To the extent that task assignment leads to task shifting from more expensive personnel, this option is likely to realize some savings over time. For example, in a VA study of primary care task overlap, the authors found that registered nurses performed 97 percent of the same tasks that licensed
vocational nurses performed. Implementing this option may require funding to ensure that clinics have the right mix of personnel for the optimal assignment of tasks. While our interviewees underscored gaps in the productivity of existing support staff, they also highlighted workforce shortages. Understaffed clinics may not have enough staff to perform all clinic-related tasks efficiently regardless of how they are assigned, and it may be the case that higher-trained personnel have no choice but to perform lower-complexity tasks. However, this option, if fully implemented, is likely to realize cost savings over time, given the costs associated with using highly trained providers to perform low-complexity tasks. Our interviewees frequently commented that using physician time to perform clerical tasks in the absence of any guidelines regarding task mapping or assignment was a particularly expensive solution.

**Stakeholder acceptability.** Staff members’ resistance to additional tasks or reassignment of tasks could be a barrier to successfully implementing this option. While some staff will face additional workload, others may be reluctant to relinquish certain responsibilities. Unions may or may not support this option based on how the shifting workload is perceived. Physicians’ concerns about scope of practice may make them reluctant to cede clinical tasks to lower-level providers. There may be concerns about lack of customization in clinic workflow, so flexibility in task assignments should be clearly delineated to allow tailoring of work assignments as clinic needs dictate. Staff buy-in and, where relevant, union support, will be critical through the task identification and assignment phases.

**Operational feasibility.** Ensuring that assigned tasks are completed will be a critical component of this policy option. This may require changes in contracts and union involvement in drafting these changes. In addition, establishing standardized protocols describing task assignments, guidelines, and checklists to ensure adherence to assignments creates an additional layer of bureaucracy that will require systems and processes for oversight and enforcement. With the proposed option, section heads and service chiefs will need greater authority to enforce and evaluate task assignment, including the ability to penalize underperformance. This option will take time to fully implement, particularly as new processes are formalized and staff is trained in these processes.

**Summary statement.** Formalizing task assignment is one approach to improving health care providers’ productivity by ensuring task completion according to skills and job function, with an indirect impact on access. This option would require implementation of new administrative processes and changes to existing reporting and accountability structures that may prove challenging to enact over the short term.

### 6.4.2.3 Standardize Evidence-Based Follow-up Visit Intervals for Common Chronic Conditions

#### 6.4.2.3.1 Overview

This option would standardize times for VA follow-up visits for common chronic conditions based on scientific evidence. A substantial portion of outpatient clinic visits are follow-up visits: 56 percent of the 1 billion office visits nationally in 2009 (including but not limited to VA) were follow-up or preventive care visits, while 42 percent were evaluations of a new problem or the
exacerbation of a chronic condition (Centers for Disease Control, 2010). In both VA and non-VA health care, follow-up visit intervals vary widely, with little evidence-based guidance for determining optimal intervals. Setting intervals based on scientific evidence may allow certain follow-up times to be extended, which would reduce the overall number of clinic visits per capita in a given time period and increase appointment availability for other patients or for emergent issues. As an example, if two providers with the same number of appointment slots each week have different follow-up visit intervals, on average—for example, the first mean interval is four weeks and the second is eight weeks—the second provider could see twice as many patients as the first provider in a defined time period. In some cases, shortening follow-up visit intervals (where supported by evidence) might initially increase the number of face-to-face visits and create additional access challenges, but may lead to lower utilization overall as patients are managed more appropriately.

6.4.2.3.2 Rationale

Current VA practices for determining follow-up intervals vary widely across providers (Welch et al., 1999), from as short as one week to as long as 12 months (Schwartz et al., 1999). This variation is explained only in part by the actual medical needs of the patient (DeSalvo et al., 2000; Kravitz et al., 1992; Welch et al., 1999); other important factors include whether the initial visit occurred on a “hectic” day (Schwartz et al., 1999) and how far the patient would have to travel to the clinic (Welch et al., 1999), with distant patients assigned longer intervals for follow-up visits. Follow-up intervals also vary with individual physician characteristics such as gender; one study found that female providers assign shorter intervals than male providers, independent of other factors such as patient stability (DeSalvo et al., 2000). Provider training is an important factor as well. Providers are often taught to routinely schedule their patients with chronic conditions every three or four months regardless of disease severity (Schectman et al., 2005). Follow-up intervals are therefore likely influenced by the styles and preferences of individual clinicians and the educators to whom they are exposed.

In some cases, providers may assign follow-up times based on a perception that frequent contact is necessary to achieve therapeutic goals (Schectman et al., 2005), despite evidence to the contrary. For example, patients who are being managed for hypertension are typically seen every six months, although data from a randomized clinical trial demonstrated that a six-month interval was too short to accurately measure clinically significant changes in hypertension due to treatment (Keenan et al., 2009). In some cases, more frequent contact may even result in negative consequences, although this needs further investigation. In a randomized study of an intervention to increase contact with primary care providers following hospitalization among Veterans with diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or congestive heart failure, the

71 More recent data on follow-up interval practices were not identified through our literature review. The growing use of electronic medical record platforms for managing patient information over the last decade may have facilitated interval assignment based on clinical need or other relevant patient factors, and additional research to evaluate this is warranted.
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increased contact was actually associated with increased readmission rates and more days of rehospitalizations compared with usual care, with no difference in patient-reported quality of life (Weinberger, Oddone, & Henderson, 1996).

As part of our wait-time analysis (Subsection 4.2), interviewees routinely indicated that they preferred to define appropriate times between visits for a given condition or population of patients (and consequently appropriate wait times for appointments) based on clinical and scientific evidence. However, there is little scientific evidence regarding the optimal follow-up interval for conditions commonly seen and managed in primary care. A few older studies (Gordon & Webb, 1984; Dittus & Tierney 1987; Stern et al., 1991; Tobacman, Zeitler, Cilursu, & Mori, 1992) have focused on identifying factors and variability associated with follow-up visit intervals rather than on modeling optimal intervals. The wide variation in follow-up visit intervals in VA and the fact that intervals are predominantly determined by factors other than scientific evidence or clinical need underscores the salience of evaluating and standardizing optimal timing of follow-up visits.

6.4.2.3.3 Implementing Steps

Determining the appropriate intervals based on their impact on patient outcomes is critical. Implementing this policy option depends on building the evidence base regarding follow-up intervals for conditions common in VA’s patient population. VA’s well-established research and development infrastructure might lead such an effort. Initial work could focus on chronic conditions that require regular follow-up for primary care management and on those that account for the greatest number of outpatient visits such as hypertension, arthritis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, back problems, and mental disorders (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2012). In addition, provider retraining will be critical to assuring that follow-up visit intervals are appropriately modified. Provider retraining is an important change concept already recommended to increase access (Kilo et al., 1999; Murray & Berwick, 2003; Murray et al., 2003), and at least one study suggests that provider decision-making regarding the follow-up visit interval can be significantly modified by education and feedback to extend intervals without compromising patient outcomes (Schectman et al., 2005). VA’s IT infrastructure could help support these shifts by building evidence-based follow-up appointment timing into scheduling systems that a provider could override if appropriate.

6.4.2.3.4 Evaluation

Impact on access. The impact of standardizing follow-up visit intervals is highly dependent on the number of appointment slots that could be created, which depends on whether existing intervals are extended or shortened. There is little evidence to indicate what direction the effects might take or what their magnitude might be, but one study at a large VAMC found that extending follow-up intervals in primary care reduced primary care visits by 27 percent and specialty care visits by 14 percent with no adverse impact on patient outcomes (Schectman et al., 2005).

Fiscal impact. The main direct fiscal impact would be funding to examine return visit intervals and retrain providers, which might be achieved through VA’s current research budget. This
option could also lead to changes in utilization, although the direction and magnitude of this effect are difficult to predict. One study found that extending follow-up visits for hypertension by one month could lead to a 15 percent decrease in the number of visits in one year and savings of approximately $682 million annually. Extending the interval by three months could lead to an estimated 34 percent decrease in the number of visits in a year and a potential cost savings of $1.5 billion (Javorsky, Robinson, & Boer, 2014).

Stakeholder acceptability. Some patient and Veteran advocacy groups may misperceive extending return visit intervals as delaying or withholding care and thus potentially harming patients. Establishing and communicating evidence will be critical to assuaging any concerns and supporting evidence-based service delivery. Staged implementation to match and advance the evidence-building process (for example, extending intervals for a single condition at a time) could also help address any unintended consequences of implementing this option.

Operational feasibility. A primary barrier is the time required to build an adequate evidence base around return visit intervals to guide standardization of follow-up times, as well as the time it could take to train providers, collect data on implementation progress, monitor implementation and impact, and provide feedback to providers to support ongoing training. Designing and implementing studies that identify optimal follow-up visit intervals is technically challenging. In addition, clinic support staff may need to be trained to manage an increased volume of telephone contact, triage patient complaints, and address minor issues to the extent that these activities replace face-to-face visits. Expanding the registered nurse role might be a cost-effective approach for between-visit monitoring and might include nurse-run disease management programs (Herbert et al., 2008), which could be telephone-based (Dunagan et al., 2005), or nurse triage and consultation by phone (Campbell et al., 2015). Use of a patient portal (for example, My HealtheVet) for secure messaging with providers might also be utilized to support extended follow-up visit intervals.

Summary statement. Standardizing return visit intervals based on scientific evidence would help to optimize the use of VA health care resources. It could improve access through gains in capacity achieved by prolonging visit intervals or by improving patient outcomes through better disease management over shortened visit intervals. This option depends on gathering adequate evidence on optimal intervals.

6.4.2.4 Other Options to Increase Productivity of Existing Resources

Other options that we considered but did not select for evaluation include eliminating inappropriate care, expanding care management programs for complex chronic conditions, and expanding working hours.

Eliminate inappropriate care. This option would use performance improvement strategies to eliminate services where the potential health benefit to the patient is less than the potential harm. Although this would improve the quality of patient care and some evidence suggests that reducing inappropriate care could result in cost savings over time, the impact of this option on access is highly uncertain and at best, indirect and long-term. For example, it is possible that over the long-term, any cost savings realized by the elimination of inappropriate care could be reallocated toward increased delivery of appropriate and necessary care, but this is highly
speculative. In addition, this option would require significant administrative oversight and enforcement to implement, including processes for identifying and quantifying inappropriate care, and approaches for communicating improvement strategies to Veterans and their family members. Any option aimed at reducing the overall care provided to Veterans is likely to be met with significant opposition, greatly diminishing stakeholder support. The highly uncertain impact on access of this option, as well as the significant operational and political barriers to adoption and implementation indicate that this is likely to be an infeasible approach to improving timely and accessible care in VA.

**Expand care management programs for complex chronic conditions.** This option would provide additional resources for care management programs focused on high-need, high-cost patients (that is, those with complex chronic conditions and/or multimorbidity) to support improvements in care coordination across settings, overall quality of care provided, and patient outcomes. Implementation might include a range of strategies such as greater use of group appointments to address self-management and collect basic clinical measurements, increased hiring of nurse care managers, increased use of telephonic support services to address minor concerns between appointments, informatics-based disease monitoring programs or remote monitoring, nurse home visits, and care transitions support. VA has an established foundation in this area, including the Patient Aligned Care Team primary care medical home model, as well as a growing use of group visits and nurse care managers. This option would simply dedicate additional resources to expanding current efforts. The impact on access would be highly indirect and grounded in the assumption that improved management would lead to better patient outcomes, which would consequently translate into decreased utilization, at least of resource-intensive care. This freed-up capacity could then be reallocated to other patients; however, this potential pathway toward increased access has yet to be conclusively demonstrated. In addition, this option requires considerable fiscal investment and could be an administrative burden depending on the strategies chosen for implementation. Despite potential stakeholder acceptability, these considerations suggest this option is likely not the most direct or feasible approach to improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care.

**Expand working hours.** This option would expand normal clinic operating hours at VAMCs to evenings (for example, 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm) and weekends (for example, Saturday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm) to increase access to care in a manner that is responsive to Veteran needs. For example, Veterans who hold traditional, full-time jobs or who are primary caregivers for a dependent child or parent may benefit from such an option to expand access to care. However, the impact on access of this option is uncertain and highly dependent on the availability of providers and support staff to work extended hours, which may detract from stakeholder support of this option. Unions in particular may be reluctant to support extending working hours without adequate compensation—including overtime—and protection. There may be significant costs associated with this option, in terms of both compensating personnel for working extended hours and keeping facilities and equipment operating over longer periods.

### 6.4.3 Subsection Summary

**Policy options to modify the amount and/or type of resources available for VA care.** Adding more physicians to VA’s workforce is a potentially effective approach to improving access, but
its short-term impact is significantly constrained by the high cost of hiring more physicians, the lack of infrastructure to support an expanded workforce, and the bureaucratic challenges related to hiring in VA. Expanding VA’s telehealth program will also require a financial and administrative investment. However, its potential impact on workload and workforce redistribution, the potential for cost savings, and strong stakeholder support suggest that this is a highly promising avenue for improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care.

Policy options to increase productivity of existing resources. Formalizing full practice authority for APNs would likely be a cost-effective approach to increasing the productivity of VA’s existing workforce. However, political barriers to enactment may limit uptake and challenge full implementation in practice, making this a longer-term solution rather than an immediate fix. Formalizing task assignment can improve providers’ productivity by ensuring task completion according to skills and job function, with an indirect impact on access. This option would require new administrative processes and changes to existing reporting and accountability structures that may prove challenging over the short term. Standardizing return visit intervals based on scientific evidence would help to optimize the use of VA health care resources by prolonging visit intervals or by improving patient outcomes through better disease management over shortened visit intervals, but more evidence is needed on potential impact.

6.5 Selected Policy Options to Enhance Access Outside VA

VA has the authority to purchase care from the private sector when needed. This has usually been exercised in cases where necessary care is geographically or temporally distant, and determined through a combination of physician evaluation of clinical necessity and patient preference. In this section, we evaluate options for (1) improving the productivity of existing resources by consolidating existing purchased care programs and (2) increasing the amount of resources for enhancing timely access to care outside VA.

6.5.1 Policy Options to Modify the Amount and/or Type of Resources

This group of policy options would modify the type and quantity of external resources that are purchased by VA. These options are qualitatively different from the other options discussed in this report because they would represent a significant strategic shift for VA. There are options along the continuum from the status quo (contract out some services for enrollees with limited access) to purchasing all Veterans’ health care from non-VA providers. Selecting which services should be delivered by non-VA providers involves both strategic and technical questions, and is beyond the scope of this assessment. In this subsection, we describe several examples only to illustrate the option, and we discuss considerations in developing this type of policy option. The examples we discuss represent two distinct points along the continuum of possibilities for significantly increasing the use of purchased care: (1) outsourcing certain services and (2) outsourcing all Veteran care so that VA functions as a payer rather than provider of health care services.
6.5.1.1 Increase Purchased Care Use by Outsourcing Certain Services

VA could identify certain services that would no longer be provided within VA and instead be purchased from non-VA providers based on issues of scale, resources available, cost, and patient outcomes. This would have the dual objective of reserving available resources within VA for the organization’s “core business” and facilitating timely access to other care for Veterans via non-VA providers. In contrast to VA’s current approach to outsourcing, which is based on individual patient need and access, this option would seek to strategically identify and outsource entire service lines based on an overarching strategy or guiding principle, which could include timely access, patient outcomes, and/or costs expected to be favorable in non-VA settings. This decision might vary across geographic regions depending on supply and demand within VA and the private sector.

As a hypothetical example, VA might identify some surgical services that are provided at low volumes at VA facilities and high volumes at nearby non-VA facilities. Evidence from health services research has indicated a relationship between higher procedure volume and better outcomes (Bach et al., 2001; Begg et al., 1998; Birkmeyer et al., 2002; Birkmeyer et al., 2003; Carey et al., 2005; Ho et al., 2006; Luft, Bunker, & Enthoven, 1979; Wen et al., 2006), and conversely between low-volume care and poor outcomes, including higher mortality rates (Sternberg & Dougherty, 2015). This option could also potentially allow VA to reduce the fixed cost of maintaining capabilities for selected surgical services, such as specially trained support staff and high-tech equipment. VA might leverage its existing partnerships with academic medical centers that have higher demonstrated procedure volume, although even academic centers have been recently challenged to identify and limit many lower-volume surgeries (Sternberg, 2015).

A more extreme approach would be for VA to focus its direct care delivery on certain core services. The definition of core services would need to be developed, but one possibility would be to identify the services for which VA has the greatest advantages as an integrated delivery system and direct provider of care—for example, services for which care coordination is critical or in which VA holds specialized expertise. Candidates for core services include primary care, mental health care, and care pertaining to certain service-related disabilities and illness (for example, spinal cord injury, TBI, vision loss, and prosthetics and rehabilitation).

6.5.1.1.1 Evaluation

Impact on access. The impact of this option is highly uncertain. It would depend on the volume of services provided by non-VA providers and the relative accessibility of non-VA and VA provision of those services. The volume and accessibility of services would depend on VA strategic decisions as well as the capacity of non-VA providers.

Fiscal impact. The fiscal impact of outsourcing low-volume surgical services is uncertain and dependent on both the amount of services shifting from VA to non-VA providers and the relative cost of VA versus non-VA services. As discussed in Subsection 3.1, existing data do not allow for comparisons of VA versus non-VA costs of health services. If large amounts of care are outsourced, some Veterans may shift from using private insurance to using VA purchased services, increasing total VA costs.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Stakeholder acceptability. Several important stakeholder groups, including Veterans and VA providers, could be opposed to shifting care from VA to non-VA providers. As identified in our interviews, many Veterans prefer to receive their care from VA and are concerned that outsourcing care is a “slippery slope” that will lead to reduced health care coverage over the long term. VA providers are likely to be concerned about potential job loss if large portions of care are outsourced. In addition, there may be concerns about how decisions are made for outsourcing certain services over others. A clear rationale for outsourcing care (beyond the current wait-time and 40-mile criteria) would need to be established and agreed upon. A recent move by VA to outsource Hepatitis C care to non-VA providers due to a depletion of internal funds for antiviral treatment has been met with strong stakeholder criticism in large part because it appears that a priority system based on patient characteristics (for example, limited life expectancy or vegetative state) is being used to make the outsourcing determination, raising questions about the ethics of the process (Wagner, 2015). Stakeholder buy-in will be critical to the success of any option aimed at increasing VA’s use of purchased care. Importantly, purchasing selected services could allow VA to continue to directly provide most care to Veterans and minimize these impacts.

Operational feasibility. Administration of this option would face significant barriers. At a minimum, the option would require new contracts or other partnership agreements, which would be challenging given the significant administrative burdens associated with VA contracting as reported by many of our interviewees. Another barrier is the logistical task of coordinating care between VA and non-VA providers. VA has considerable experience with care coordination within its system. Eliminating large portions of its current care delivery would detract from advantages VA’s system derives from its integration. If acute and specialty care were provided in the private sector, VA primary care would need to serve as a coordinating point, but medical information would need to be shared across multiple providers and organizations.

Summary statement. The effect of increasing purchased care use by outsourcing certain services is highly uncertain and would depend on the volume of services provided by non-VA providers and the relative accessibility of non-VA and VA provision of those services as well as VA strategic decisions. This option might face opposition from important stakeholder groups, including Veterans and VA providers, as well as administrative barriers, including the need for new contracts or other partnership agreements, which would pose a significant administrative burden.

6.5.1.2 Redefine the Role of VA as Payer Versus Provider

This option would entail a radical shift in VA’s mission and structure. It would outsource all Veteran care to the private sector, making VA a payer instead of direct provider of health care services. Some observers have questioned whether a separate health care delivery system is a necessary and efficient approach to caring for the nation’s Veterans (Concerned Veterans For America, 2014). This option represents a major and complex reform that requires evaluation beyond the scope of this assessment; here we present a few key elements of such an option.
The general approach of this option would be to provide Veterans with health insurance coverage rather than eligibility for VA care. For example, VA could offer premium (and other cost-sharing) support for Veterans to purchase private insurance coverage. Another approach might be modeled after certain elements of the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program; this would also be similar to a drastically expanded PC3 program. VA would provide health insurance benefits for Veterans to access purchased care.

Regardless of which approach is undertaken, certain considerations must be noted in this option’s implementation. VA’s physical infrastructure would have to be drastically reduced or even eliminated altogether. This would likely entail complex sales to private-sector health care organizations; for example, hospital buildings might be sold to hospital ownership entities, clinics sold to medical groups, and, in some cases, entire medical centers (that is, hospital and clinics) might be sold to integrated health care delivery systems. It could also entail sales to non–health care organizations and demolishing buildings that are unusable or otherwise unable to be sold. Similarly, health care equipment (for example, beds, X-ray machines) might be sold to other health care entities.

In addition, VA’s workforce would change significantly, shifting from providers to administrative personnel who oversee the program. While some of the workforce might be redirected to the private sector (for example, a health care delivery organization purchasing VA resources in a given area might choose to hire VA staff), the loss of thousands of federal jobs would be a drastic and unattractive measure to many communities and individuals. Incorporating a systematic plan for job repatriation would protect VA’s workforce and potentially increase political viability of this option. As an example, part of this policy option might require VA Centers of Excellence providing specialized services to be purchased by private-sector organizations without changes in space, equipment, or staffing, so as to retain expertise and capabilities in those areas that may be lacking in the private sector. However, this is highly dependent on the willingness of the private sector in a given area to absorb these resources.

VA’s current medical education and research programs would also need to be significantly reduced or dismantled and transferred to the private sector. VA manages the largest medical education and health professional training program in the United States; approximately 81,000 health professionals are trained annually in VAMCs across the nation, and roughly 60 percent of all medical residents obtain a portion of their training at VA hospitals. VA is also a research leader, playing a critical function in understanding the needs of Veterans and developing innovative approaches to meet them through established programs in health services, biomedical, and clinical research. Both these functions would be significantly compromised under this option.

This option would require that the Veteran health benefit be defined similarly to Medicare or TRICARE. In addition, current eligibility rules for accessing VA care may need to be modified to implement this option to limit increases in outlays. Currently, many Veterans eligible for VA benefits do not enroll, and many enrollees have other sources of insurance coverage. If VA provided insurance coverage, Veterans currently using private insurance or Medicare might instead switch to VA coverage under this option to receive the same private-sector care, particularly if VA offered relatively favorable benefits and cost-sharing requirements.
6.5.1.2.1 Evaluation

**Impact on access.** This option would entail a drastic shift in VA health care, with a highly uncertain impact on access. The impact would depend on design and implementation of features, including insurance benefits, provider network adequacy, and beneficiary cost sharing. Broadly speaking, the impact on access would be defined in part by the private sector’s ability to provide timely and accessible care. Some data suggest that private-sector wait times could be worse than VA wait times. For example, VA reports that, on average, Veterans seeking new patient appointments wait approximately eight days from their preferred date for primary care and seven days from their preferred date for specialty care. Meanwhile, prior studies of private-sector wait times reported average wait times of 19.5 days between an initial call and the appointment date for new primary care appointments (Merritt Hawkins, 2014) and 22–37 days for specialty appointments (Massachusetts Medical Society, 2013). In addition, our geographic analyses indicate that the majority of enrollees who live more than 40 miles from a VA facility live more than 40 miles from any provider in that specialty and are much less likely to have access to academic and teaching hospitals, or to specialized services such as oncology, cardiac surgery, and cardiac catheterization. This suggests that directing Veterans to the private sector may not necessarily improve timely access to care.

**Fiscal impact.** This option would likely generate substantial implementation costs associated with the transition from provider to purchaser. The long-run costs would depend on enrollment in VA health insurance, the generosity of coverage, and the prices of purchased care. Critical components would be defining the benefit and reconsidering Veteran eligibility for health care. Many Veterans do not use VA for health care, opting for other sources of insurance coverage for private-sector care instead. If the benefit were based on the current promise of a comprehensive benefit with limited out-of-pocket costs, many of these Veterans might find VA insurance more attractive than their current coverage, leading to increased federal outlays.

**Stakeholder acceptability.** This option has been previously suggested by some observers but has generated significant controversy. Although the success of TRICARE suggests the potential acceptability of an option to similarly restructure VHA as a purchaser of health care, the option calls into question the very nature of VA’s mission to care for Veterans.

**Operational feasibility.** There are significant administrative challenges to implementing this option. Implementation would be a lengthy process with changes gradually phased in. Changes would also have to be clearly communicated to Veterans; experience with disseminating information regarding the Veterans Choice Program to Veterans suggests that this is likely to be a challenging task with successful implementation highly uncertain. Starting with pilot programs to test various elements of such a program would be critical to its successful implementation.

VA would also need to create and oversee processes for administrative and payer functions such as monitoring the quality of care provided in the private sector, measuring Veteran satisfaction with private-sector care and contractor services, measuring access to care, and handling claims appeals. VA might consider adapting or piggybacking onto existing approaches utilized by Medicare and some larger employers, or outsourcing this function. Regardless of the selected approach, this option would likely require implementation of new processes as well as additional staff training.
Finally, attention to dually eligible Veterans would be warranted, and coordination between programs such as Medicare and Medicaid required. For example, it might be that VA would serve as the secondary payer to Medicare, perhaps providing supplemental benefits or cost-sharing reductions for those dually eligible.

**Summary statement.** Redefining the role of VA as payer rather than provider would entail a radical shift in VA’s mission and structure, with a highly uncertain impact on access. This option has been previously suggested by some observers but has generated significant controversy. If deemed feasible, there would be significant administrative challenges to implementing this option.

### 6.5.2 Policy Options to Improve Productivity of Existing Resources

Veterans currently face many barriers in accessing care from non-VA providers; minimizing these barriers could allow Veterans to better access private-sector providers. Below, we describe the single option that was consistently raised in our interviews: Consolidate existing purchased care programs.

#### 6.5.2.1 Consolidate Existing Purchased Care Programs

This option would consolidate salient features of VA’s existing purchased care programs—the traditional program, the PC3 program, the Access Received Closer to Home (Project ARCH) pilot, and the newly created Veterans Choice Program—into a single system-wide program that replaces all other approaches to purchasing care in VA, including local facility contracts and individual provider authorizations. Assessment C reviews the possible approaches to consolidation and the implications for VA’s authorities to purchase care. Accordingly, we do not describe the details of how this option would be implemented. We focus on the implications of the option for access to care.

Several general approaches could be followed. A simple approach might be to combine programmatic oversight of the programs under a single administrative umbrella. A mid-range approach might be to standardize key elements of existing programs (for example, reimbursement rates, medical record return and documentation rules). A more ambitious approach would be to create a single program that facilities would be mandated to use for all purchased care.

Our interviews indicated that considerable duplication and variation exist in VA processes for authorizing and purchasing care, which results in confusion among VA and non-VA providers regarding contractual requirements (for example, medical record return and documentation, provider credentialing), reimbursement rates, authorization processes, and patient eligibility. This can contribute to delays in care. Recent congressional testimony before the Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs indicates that many VA facilities continue to use the traditional program to purchase care directly from non-VA providers instead of using one of the contracting vehicles such as PC3 or the Veterans Choice Program, despite the money and time put into those programs (McIntyre, 2015). Moreover, many of these non-VA providers are also network providers under PC3 and the Veterans Choice Program, exacerbating confusion by non-VA providers about which program (and therefore which rules and rates) applies to a
Veteran’s care. Non-VA provider confusion regarding how, what, and when they might be reimbursed as a result of multiple programs surfaced consistently in stakeholder interviews. Some non-VA providers may decline participation altogether because of the administrative burden and complexity of navigating the VA purchased care system. Assessment C explores these issues in more detail.

Consolidating existing purchased care programs could potentially mitigate these challenges. VA has already begun an effort to standardize its approach to purchasing care, largely by focusing on replacing local facility contracts (contracts that individual facilities set up with local providers) and individual provider authorizations with the PC3 or Veterans Choice Program (Robinson, 2014). In addition, Section 106 of the Veterans Choice Act consolidates and centralizes the back-end processes (for example, claims processing) for purchased care under VA’s Central Business Office. Implementation of the proposed option would involve additional steps to advance this consolidation and standardization process.

6.5.2.1.1 Evaluation

Impact on access. No direct evidence exists to support an estimate of this option’s impact on access. However, to the extent the option addresses barriers to the use of current purchased care programs, it could potentially increase the ease and timeliness with which Veterans can access care, enable VA to develop a larger network of non-VA providers, and create administrative efficiencies. Reducing confusion regarding VA’s purchased care programs, particularly around reimbursement rates and contractual requirements such as credentialing or medical record documentation, might make it more attractive to non-VA providers who might previously have been reluctant to engage. It should be noted that increasing access to purchased care may not ultimately increase access to care overall, particularly if the availability of purchased care is constrained in the same regions where demand relative to supply in VA is imbalanced. In addition, to the extent that this option increases access either by streamlining processes and/or facilitating expansions to non-VA provider networks, it may engender new access constraints over the long term as more Veterans are encouraged to enroll.

Reducing confusion regarding VA’s purchased care initiatives by creating a single program might improve VA provider knowledge of how to access purchased care and induce providers to refer patients to purchased care more often, although there is no direct evidence available to estimate this impact. Minimizing Veteran confusion regarding eligibility rules might also help Veterans to seek out purchased care. Interviewees reported that many Veterans are relatively unfamiliar with PC3 and even more confused about their eligibility for the Veterans Choice Act.

The impact of a single purchased care program on access is highly dependent on several factors, the most important of which is the ability of private-sector providers to provide additional care to Veterans. This is constrained by market forces, which affect the ability for VA to offer payment rates that are attractive enough to induce provider participation. Our interviews revealed that many VAMCs rely on local contracts because they reimburse at higher rates than PC3. The impact is also dependent on non-VA providers’ willingness to engage in a contractual relationship.
**Fiscal impact.** This option may require additional investment to further support streamlining and consolidating current purchased care programs, but any administrative efficiency achieved could reduce costs over time.

**Stakeholder acceptability.** This option is not expected to face significant stakeholder opposition because it does not significantly change the structure or delivery of services. This option continues to provide a private-sector avenue for timely and accessible care, but maintains VA’s role as a provider of health care services.

**Operational feasibility.** Although many of the structures and processes necessary for implementing this option are in place in VA, the operational feasibility of this option will depend on the organization’s ability to streamline and consolidate its existing processes. This will entail identifying all processes related to purchased care, identifying opportunities and methods for consolidation, and then implementing those methods in a systematic and consistent manner. Currently, several offices within VA hold some responsibility for the different existing purchased care programs; this option would require coordination among offices and potentially downsizing through the consolidation process. There is likely to be some confusion on the part of Veterans and both VA and non-VA providers as processes are communicated and implemented, and a potentially extended ramp-up period is possible as provider networks are built and policies and procedures established.

**Summary statement.** This option could potentially increase the ease and timeliness with which Veterans can access purchased care, enable VA to develop a larger network of non-VA providers, and create administrative efficiencies but may require additional investment in the near term. Administrative efficiencies achieved could reduce costs over time, while the operational feasibility of this option will depend on the organization’s ability to streamline and consolidate its existing processes.

### 6.5.3 Subsection Summary

**Policy options to modify the amount and/or type of resources.** The effect of increasing purchased care use by outsourcing certain services is highly uncertain and would depend on the volume of services provided by non-VA providers and the relative accessibility of non-VA and VA provision of those services as well as VA strategic decisions. This option might face opposition from important stakeholder groups, including Veterans and VA providers, as well as administrative barriers, including the need for new contracts or other partnership agreements. On the one hand, increased collaboration and reliance on academic medical centers and other private-sector health care organizations could enhance VA capacity to provide timely access to care to Veterans. On the other hand, these organizations could face the same capacity constraints in providing timely access to care as VA, particularly with increased demand from a new population with unique needs. Redefining the role of VA as payer rather than provider would entail a radical shift in VA’s mission and structure with a highly uncertain impact on access. This option has been suggested previously but has generated significant controversy, and implementation would require significant administrative challenges to be addressed.

**Policy options to improve productivity of existing resources.** Consolidation of existing purchased care programs could potentially increase Veteran access to purchased care, enable
VA to develop a larger network of non-VA providers, and create administrative efficiencies. This option may require additional investment to support streamlining and consolidation of current purchased care programs, but any administrative efficiency achieved could reduce costs over time. Operational feasibility would depend on the organization’s ability to streamline and consolidate its existing processes.

### 6.6 Comparison of Policy Options

In this subsection, we briefly summarize and compare the policy options and discuss tradeoffs between options.

Based on the projections presented in Subsection 6.1, unless VA demand projections are inaccurate or other changes occur, it will not likely get easier for VA to provide adequate access to care. In the status quo scenario, demand for VA health care services will increase more rapidly than VA capabilities to provide those services. However, policy options that would substantially increase the productivity of VA health care resources, increase the amount of those resources, or both would allow VA production of health care services to keep up with or even exceed demand. While this would not guarantee access to care, it would make accessible care more feasible.

None of the policy options we considered dominates the others on all criteria. Similarly, no option can be eliminated because it is inferior on all criteria. However, comparing the options through the policy lens of increasing access within the VA system, the three options with the highest estimated impact on access are formalizing full nursing practice authority, increasing the number of VA physicians, and expanding virtual access to care. None of these options is mutually exclusive; they could be combined in a number of different ways. Each option has different potential barriers that present tradeoffs. The primary barrier to formalizing full nursing practice authority is political (key stakeholder opposition); the barriers to hiring physicians are related to cost and administrative challenges associated with the hiring process; and the primary barrier to expanding virtual access to care is cost.

Policy options for increasing access outside VA’s system have considerable uncertain impacts on access. One option, consolidating existing purchased care programs, has the most certain impact. The current system of overlapping programs was widely cited as problematic and lacks any clear benefits. This option is discussed in greater detail in Assessment C.

There is greater uncertainty around the potential impact of policy options aimed at increasing non-VA resources available for Veterans’ health care. The impact and feasibility would be highly dependent on the scope of the change. Shifting certain types of services from VA to purchased care could potentially improve both access and quality of care, though this could increase challenges in care coordination. Shifting a greater share of services from VA to purchased care would require more fundamental changes to VA. Our analyses indicate that many Veterans without access to VA health care also face obstacles to accessing purchased care, including distance and cultural barriers. Thus, transforming VA from a provider to a purchaser of health care would not necessarily have a significant positive impact on access.

These policy options are summarized in Table 6-5.
### Table 6-5. Summary Evaluation of Selected Policy Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve productivity of existing resources internal to VA</td>
<td>Allowing full nursing practice authority would be a cost-effective approach to increasing the productivity of VA’s existing physician workforce, thereby increasing access to care. However, stakeholder opposition may challenge adoption and uptake of this option, and full implementation may take considerable time and coordination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formalize full nursing practice authority throughout VA</td>
<td>Formally task assignments in outpatient clinics could improve clinic workflow and provider efficiencies at low cost with a modest impact on access. This option will likely require many new administrative processes and changes to existing reporting and accountability structures. There may be some stakeholder resistance based on perceptions of new workload.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formalize task assignment in outpatient clinics</td>
<td>Standardizing return visit intervals could increase access over time by freeing up appointment slots as a result of either extending intervals or improved patient outcomes from shortened intervals. The feasibility and impact of this option is highly dependent on developing a solid evidence base to set optimal intervals, which will take time and research funding. There may be some challenges to stakeholder acceptability that could be mitigated by a transparent communication plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardize return visit intervals for common conditions</td>
<td>Increasing the number of physicians in VA will require significant financial resources and the ability to overcome pervasive administrative barriers within the organization. The impact of this option on access is highly dependent on the availability of other, potentially costly resources such as space, equipment, and support staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modify amount of resources internal to VA</td>
<td>Expanding the use of telehealth could significantly improve access through workload and workforce redistribution across the system but will require significant up-front fiscal investment and attention to various administrative issues. This option is likely to have strong stakeholder support and may realize cost savings over time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Option Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve productivity of existing resources external to VA</td>
<td>The impact of this option on access is highly dependent on private-sector capacity and the development of an adequate provider network. It may be difficult to implement this option as it requires VA to streamline many of its existing administrative processes; however, there may be some administrative efficiency to be achieved over time through the use of a single purchased care program. Stakeholder acceptability is expected to be high.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidate existing purchased care programs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modify amount of resources external to VA</td>
<td>The impact of expanding purchased care on access is uncertain and highly dependent on private-sector capacity. The cost is also uncertain and dependent on the balance between VA and non-VA provision of services. Implementation would be challenging, and the option may face some opposition from stakeholder groups reluctant to shift care away from VA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expand purchased care use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift VA role from provider to purchaser of health care services</td>
<td>This is likely to be a controversial and costly option with a highly uncertain impact on access and significant administrative challenges.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Authors’ analysis of interview and literature review data.

### 6.7 Section Conclusion

We compared a number of policy options for increasing access for Veterans within the VA system, finding that, of the options considered, the three with highest estimated impact on access are formalizing full nursing practice authority, increasing the number of VA physicians, and expanding virtual access to care. None of these options is mutually exclusive; they could be combined in a number of different ways. However, each of the options has different potential barriers that present tradeoffs. The primary barrier to formalizing full nursing practice authority is political (key stakeholder opposition); the barriers to hiring physicians are related to cost and administrative and administrative challenges associated with the hiring process; and the primary barrier to expanding virtual access to care is cost.

The impact and feasibility of increasing non-VA resources available for Veterans’ health care would be highly dependent on the scope of the change. Shifting a greater share of services from VA to purchased care would require more fundamental changes to VA. We did not find evidence of a current system-wide crisis in access to VA care that would indicate that such a change is necessary, but it is possible that such a reorientation would improve access. Coordination of care is challenging even within the VA system, but is more challenging when
coordination includes non-VA providers with separate information systems. Our assessment found that many Veterans without access to VA health care also face obstacles to accessing purchased care, including distance and cultural barriers. While non-VA providers may provide superior levels of access for certain Veterans and certain conditions, this will not be true for all Veterans and all conditions.
7 Conclusions and Recommendations

7.1 Summary of Assessment Findings

Access to timely and high-quality health care is a central part of our nation’s commitment to Veterans, but concerns have been raised about how effectively this commitment is being fulfilled. In this report, we assessed VA’s current and projected resources and capabilities, the level and nature of access to VA care, and barriers and facilitators to access. We then explored how selected policies could affect Veterans’ access to high-quality care and considered how various policy options might enhance VA’s resources and capabilities for treating Veterans in the future. Our assessment is based on a broad range of evidence from qualitative and quantitative analyses.

The assessment highlights many opportunities to improve VA capabilities to provide timely and accessible care. We identified a large number of barriers to effective use of VA resources. We also found widespread variation in performance across VA facilities. We did not find evidence of a system-wide crisis in current access to VA care. However, our projections indicate that, without changes, it will be increasingly difficult for VA to provide good access to care for our nation’s Veterans.

We found that VA operates a unique health care system with broad and deep resources and capabilities. This system often, but not always, provides timely and accessible care to Veterans. For example, the vast majority of appointments were completed within 14 days of the provider-recommended or Veteran’s preferred date for the appointment, as recorded by VA. At top-performing facilities, nearly all appointments meet VA’s wait-time standards. At the same time, across the VA system, there were some facilities with much higher rates of long waits for appointments than others. Though small as a percentage of all appointments, there is still a large absolute number of Veterans’ appointments that do not meet VA’s own wait-time standard of within 30 days of the preferred date. Furthermore, even VA facilities performing well on the VA wait-time standard have opportunities for improvement: At facilities with the shortest wait times, many Veterans report that they do not always get an appointment as soon as needed. This suggests that even facilities that achieve VA’s wait-time standards do not meet many Veterans’ expectations for timely appointments.

VA’s wait-time standards are based on the notion of a preferred date and do not reflect the absolute time between appointments. The preferred date has also been found to be subject to manipulation by VA employees in some well-publicized cases. Therefore, many have questioned whether the VA data and standard provide a valid reference for timeliness of appointments. While it was outside the scope of this assessment to validate these data, we examined whether alternative standards for timeliness could be applied. Alternative standards, such as those that assess availability rather than completion of appointments, may be less subject to gaming and more comparable to private-sector standards. It is unclear how many VA facilities or non-VA providers meet these alternative standards. We found limited data available with which to compare VA and non-VA waits for care, but VA wait times do not seem to be substantially worse than non-VA waits, based on the limited available evidence.

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Geographic access is another challenge for VA. Veterans are highly dispersed geographically throughout the United States, and ensuring nearby access to needed services for this population is difficult. Overall, we found that many Veterans have geographic access to VA care by a general standard of less than 40 miles distance from any facility, not considering the services available at that facility; this is true regardless of whether distance is measured using a straight line or using driving distance. VA enrollees live an average of 52 minutes driving time from the nearest VAMC and 23 minutes driving time from the nearest VA medical facility of any type. On average and in most VISNs, these driving times are less than enrollees’ reported willingness to travel and Medicare beneficiaries’ average observed travel times. Geographic access is worse when using different types of access standards. Veterans who must rely on public transportation, for example, have much lower levels of access than other Veterans. Geographic access to specialized facilities and providers is also lower. Veterans often live far from a VA facility offering the services they need. This is also true of purchased care, however: Veterans who live far from VA medical facilities typically have access to non-VA community hospitals and primary care physicians, but are also likely to live farther than 40 miles from the nearest non-VA specialist and academic medical center.

When Veterans do access VA care, it is important that the care be of high quality. The assessment showed that VA health care quality was better on many measures and domains compared with non-VA comparators, while similar or worse on other measures. However, as with access to care, quality performance was uneven across facilities, with many opportunities for improvement.

Based on these observations and the data available to us, we conclude that VA does not currently face an overall crisis in access to care. However, there is variation in access and quality across the VA system, with poor performance for some VA facilities and Veteran subgroups. Examples of substantial variation in performance across VA facilities include:

- At the best-performing VA facilities, the average wait time for new primary care patients was less than one day from the preferred date. At the worst-performing facility, the average wait time for these patients was more than 40 days from the preferred date.
- At the best-performing VA facilities, 61 percent of Veterans reported that they “always got urgent care appointments as soon as needed” in FY 2014. At the worst-performing VA facility, this rate was 21 percent.
- At the best-performing VA facilities, 68 percent of Veterans reported that their primary care providers always seem up to date about care received from specialists in FY 2014. At the worst-performing facility, this rate was 46 percent.
- At the best-performing VA facilities, 80 percent of patients with cardiovascular conditions had LDL-C levels below recommended thresholds in FY 2014. At the worst-performing facility, this rate was 50 percent.

The “best-performing VA facilities” are defined as the top 10 percent of VA facilities.
This level of variation in performance across VA facilities suggests that significant opportunities exist to improve access to care in VA through systematic performance improvement. Some variation in performance across regions and VA facilities may be inevitable because of differences in patient characteristics. In addition, some localized strategies for improvement may not scale up well because of contextual factors. However, the assessment suggests that there are significant opportunities to improve performance by identifying and scaling up proven best practices within VA that could increase access to care for Veterans.

### 7.1.1 Barriers to Effective Use of Resources and Capabilities

VA faces many barriers to using resources in the most effective way to support Veterans; these barriers will need to be addressed to improve performance. These barriers present a formidable, but not insurmountable, problem regarding the level of VA resources and capabilities. Some of these barriers are specific to VA, while some affect the U.S. health care system more broadly. Below, we summarize the main barriers we found related to each type of resource examined. Other assessments also analyzed barriers in some of these areas in more detail.

**Fiscal resources.** We identified concerns about the data used for VA’s budget planning and inflexibility in budgeting stemming from the congressional appropriation processes. The appropriation for VHA is divided into accounts for medical care, medical support and compliance, and some nonrecurring maintenance. The money is not fungible across categories because of appropriations law. The inability to shift money between the major allocation line items, such as maintenance and medical services, makes it difficult to adequately manage the budget over the course of the year. Congressional priorities can affect VA’s appropriation, and the impact of increases in purchased care on the budget in future years is currently unknown. The process used to allocate funds to VISNs for medical services is equitable, though the process is based on data that are several years behind the current allocation year. This can leave facilities that are experiencing change in patient volume or case mix over- or underfunded in the current year, and creates incentives for facilities to treat more of certain types of patients in order to increase funding in future years.

**Workforce and human resources.** VA faces shortages of physicians in some geographic areas and of certain physician specialists more generally. VA’s ability to hire and retain new physicians is influenced by a number of key factors, including relatively low salaries, a slow credentialing process, and infrastructure constraints. We identified several challenges associated with the VA workforce planning and assessment processes. These include a lack of guidance about what methods should be used for these processes, a lack of external productivity benchmarks, inaccurate or incomplete data inputs, and the inability of the productivity benchmarking data system to adequately account for certain types of providers and patient visits.

**Physical infrastructure.** VA is also constrained by its physical space. Interviewees reported that it was difficult to update the physical space in older buildings to accommodate new medical technology and equipment. They also noted that the need for additional space or more
effective use of existing space was often a key limiting factor in improving access to care for Veterans.

**Interorganizational relationships.** VA provides access to purchased care through several programs and various types of payment or contractual arrangements, but managing these overlapping programs has been a challenge. For example, as VA was attempting to address some of the administrative challenges associated with arranging, coordinating, and reimbursing purchased care through the implementation of the PC3 program, the addition of the Veterans Choice Program further complicated these challenges and resulted in confusion among Veterans, VA employees, and non-VA providers. VA and members of Congress have expressed a desire to more effectively utilize interorganizational relationships.

**Informational resources.** VA’s role as an innovator and leader in health IT has been challenged by issues related to the management and planning of its IT systems. Among every IT capability we studied, we found clear barriers to further taking advantage of what IT can offer, including inadequate infrastructure, lack of facility leadership and provider buy-in, and administrative burden. Our findings also confirm the results of previous studies concerning strengths and weaknesses in VA’s current electronic health record (VistA/CPRS) technology, which suffers from an aging architecture and 10 years of limited development. However, interviews across the spectrum of VA personnel—from management and IT thought-leaders to end-users—suggest strong support for renewed investment in a modern, home-grown product rather than transitioning to a commercial off-the-shelf alternative. The tradeoffs of homegrown versus commercial electronic health records software are discussed in Assessment H.

Addressing these barriers will require a mix of short- and long-term initiatives. Our projections indicate that, if no substantial changes are made, it could be more difficult in 2019 for VA to provide accessible and timely care for Veterans than it was in 2014. However, available policy options could likely ensure that there are sufficient resources and capabilities to provide access without a fundamental change in the objective and orientation of VA. Among the options we considered, which comprise a prominent but not exhaustive set of options, no single policy option for increasing resources and capabilities was clearly superior to the others on all the criteria we considered.

### 7.1.2 Moving Forward

VA has the potential to be a national leader in health care innovation that improves access, quality, and the value of care. In certain areas, such as health IT and quality improvement, VA has historically been a leader and innovator. However, in some cases, such as IT, that position has eroded over time. There is widespread innovation and experimentation in new models of health care delivery that are occurring in federal and private-sector programs. VA should be at the forefront of these efforts.

Options with a policy objective of increasing Veterans’ access to care outside the VA system have considerable uncertainty related to their potential impact on overall access. Purchased care provided to Veterans through relations with non-VA entities already represents a substantial and growing resource for VA. Care is provided to VA enrollees by non-VA entities through several programs and various types of payment or contractual arrangements that VA
has negotiated with its partners. The assessment highlighted several important barriers to increasing access through these programs. First, as described above, the existence of multiple programs has led to confusion and administrative complexity. Second, the geographic access standards used to identify Veterans eligible for purchased care are not very sensitive to differences in access experienced by subgroups of Veterans. In particular, the standards do not consider the availability of specific types of services, or regional differences such as traffic patterns. Third, VA’s effort to increase Veterans Choice Program utilization could be better targeted at areas with lower rates of geographic access to needed care; such an assessment would consider area population totals and urbanicity, as well as VA facility complexity and service offerings.

VA could more fundamentally change its approach to providing access to non-VA providers in order to increase access for Veterans. There is a wide range of possible approaches, from providing Veterans access to certain defined services from non-VA providers to changing VA’s role to that of a payer like TRICARE or Medicare.

There are several important areas of uncertainty that make it difficult to assess the projected impact of such changes. First, it is unclear to what extent non-VA providers would provide a superior level of access to care for Veterans. Our assessment found that many Veterans without access to VA health care also face obstacles in accessing purchased care, including long travel distances in the same rural areas where VA care is less available, and cultural barriers, particularly for complex and specialized services. Second, increased use of non-VA providers would increase challenges related to VA care coordination. Coordination of care is challenging in any single system, but is more challenging when coordination includes providers working across distinct systems of care with separate information systems and cultures. Third, fundamental changes in VA’s role would have an uncertain effect on enrollment and use of care by Veterans. Many Veterans eligible for VA care are not currently enrolled, and many current enrollees do not use VA for all of their care. If VA were to transform to the TRICARE or Medicare model, for example, it is possible that demand for care would increase substantially, creating new challenges for VA capabilities to provide timely access. Thus, transforming VA from a provider to a purchaser of health care would not necessarily have a significant positive impact on access.

7.2 Limitations of the Assessment

This assessment has several important limitations, a number of which stem from the fact that the assessment was conducted over a very short time frame. This limited the scope of what could be included and to some extent the depth of analysis, particularly in cases where the process for obtaining VA data was protracted relative to the project timeline.

The lack of direct input from Veterans is a key limitation of this assessment. Veteran input would have provided valuable information about how Veterans perceive VA resources and capabilities and the barriers they face in accessing VA care. We were unable to conduct
interviews or focus groups with Veterans because doing so would require U.S. Office of Management and Budget approval under the Paperwork Reduction Act. The application and approval process can take many months and was not feasible within the assessment time frame. To address this limitation, we conducted several analyses of secondary data sources that included Veterans’ perspectives. For example, we analyzed VA patient experience measures and Yelp reviews of VA facilities and conducted interviews with representatives of Veterans Service Organizations.

Another limitation is that the projections of future resources are based solely on provider and productivity data (that is, FTEs and RVUs). The projections do not directly include changes in other key resources, such as physical space, equipment, and IT. They do include these resources indirectly through the productivity measure, since increased productivity could come through improved use of these resources. A projection model that included all resources and the interactions between them (for example, system dynamics) would be useful, but was beyond the scope of this assessment.

Moreover, the projections analysis is static in that it does not account for changes in demand that might occur if supply, and thus access, were increased. For example, if VA increased the productivity of its resources and improved access, current users might increase their reliance on VA, and more Veterans might choose to use the VA system. The VA demand projections we rely on do not account for this demand response, and thus the comparisons between projected supply and demand may understate a future gap if VA takes actions to improve access.

To put VA measures in context and assess adequacy, it would be useful to compare VA with non-VA health care organizations on measures of resources and capabilities. This would provide an objective benchmark against which we could assess VA measures. Differences between VA and other health care organizations, in terms of the organization of the delivery system and the patient population, however, limit the value of such comparisons. Therefore, in most cases, we use qualitative data from interviews and literature reviews to assess the adequacy of VA’s resources and capabilities. Only for selected analyses did we identify and include useful non-VA comparators.

Several of our data sources and methods used have limitations that could have biased our analyses. Data from interviews may not be widely generalizable because our interviewees may not have been representative of all possible respondents, and the results may have been subject to biases in interviews and interpretation of results. Many data analyses relied on VA data sources, and we were not able to assess the validity of the source data. Survey results may have been subject to nonresponse bias.

Despite these limitations, this assessment provides valuable information about VA resources and capabilities to provide timely, accessible care.

73 In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act, an approval from OMB must be obtained prior to collecting federally sponsored data from 10 or more respondents within a 12-month period using standardized questions.
7.3 Recommendations

Based on the findings of Assessment B, we make several recommendations to improve access to care for Veterans.

**VA should use a systematic, continuous performance improvement process to improve access to care.** Many VA facilities achieve very high levels of performance on key access and quality measures. At the same time, there is a great deal of variation across the system, and some Veterans are not receiving timely access to care. A systematic effort is needed to identify unwarranted variation, identify and develop best practices to improve performance, and embed these practices into use across the VA system at other sites where they could be successful. However, attempts to standardize high-quality performance should also be sensitive to the need for some solutions designed to support local needs and contexts. Solutions should be designed to be responsive to Veterans’ preferences, needs, and values.

**VA should consider alternative standards of timely access to care.** Although VA provides timely and accessible care to most Veterans, there are still many Veterans who do not get an appointment as soon as needed. Timeliness standards should be reexamined and should consider use of metrics that reflect the availability of appointments, rather than when they are completed. VA should examine the utility of existing alternative benchmarks such as same-day availability of the third next available appointment. Access standards for other dimensions, such as cultural access, should also be developed and used in performance monitoring and improvement. VA should develop methods to routinely compare timeliness of VA care with non-VA benchmarks and publish these comparisons to give Veterans a better understanding of facility performance. Currently, good non-VA benchmarks do not exist. The evidence base for appropriate visit intervals is also very underdeveloped. VA has an opportunity to be a leader in the U.S. health care system in developing evidence-based methods for measuring and improving the timeliness of care.

**VA and Congress should develop and implement more sensitive standards of geographic access to care.** Although most Veterans have geographic access to VA care by a general standard of less than 40 miles distance from any facility, geographic access is worse when using different types of access standards. VA should compare the “one-size-fits-all” approach of driving distance with alternative standards that are more sensitive to differences between Veteran subgroups, clinical populations, geographic regions, and individual facilities. This assessment highlighted the importance of time spent driving, mode of transportation, traffic, and availability of needed services as key considerations in assessing whether Veterans have geographic access to care.

**VA should focus efforts to increase Veterans Choice Program utilization in areas with the lowest rates of geographic access to VA facilities.** These areas can be identified in geographic assessments that consider locations of facilities relative to enrollee populations, along with estimates of access to more complex and specialized service offerings in VA facilities.

**VA should continue moving toward using a smaller number of quality metrics in quality measurement and improvement activities.** VA has historically been on the forefront of quality measurement and improvement in the United States. As a result, VA currently maintains an
extensive set of quality measures. Although use of these measures has led to improvements in care, the proliferation of measures creates burdens on staff and resources and can lead to an emphasis on the measures rather than improvement in areas of care that are more likely to improve outcomes for Veterans. VA has already moved toward reporting systems that rely on a smaller number of measures, such as Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning (SAIL)\textsuperscript{74}, and should continue to advance in this direction.

**VA should take significant steps to improve access to VA care.** Our projections indicate that increases in resources and the productivity of resources will be necessary to meet increases in Veterans’ demand for health care over the next five years. The options we considered that have the highest estimated potential impact are formalizing full nursing practice authority, increasing physician hiring, and increasing the use of virtual care. These are commonly proposed options for improving VA care. In addition, new models of health care delivery are emerging rapidly in the U.S. health care system that could improve access to care. VA should seek to be an early adopter of these new models and should build a strategy that enables and supports such innovation.

**VA should establish itself as a leader and innovator in health care redesign.** Our assessment found that VA has historically been on the leading edge in several important areas, such as development and use of health IT. It is also on the forefront of many other innovative delivery methods, such as team-based primary care. As a large integrated delivery system, VA has some favorable conditions in which to innovate compared with many other U.S. health care delivery systems. However, VA also faces certain constraints (hiring processes, salaries, budgeting, etc.) that private-sector entities do not. VA should endeavor to maximize its opportunities to innovate, and should also endeavor to learn from current leaders in areas where its leadership position has eroded, particularly in health IT, and seek to reestablish its leading position.

**VA should streamline its programs for providing access to purchased care and use them strategically to maximize access.** Currently available programs are overlapping and confusing to Veterans, VA employees, and non-VA providers. VA should clearly identify the objectives of purchased care access and streamline programs to meet those objectives.

**VA should systematically identify opportunities to improve access to high-quality care through use of purchased care.** Some types of care may be more effectively and efficiently delivered by non-VA providers. Identification of these types of care and the impact of shifting Veteran’s care to non-VA providers requires an in-depth systematic analysis that was beyond the scope of this assessment.

### 7.4 Conclusions

These recommendations would help VA improve access to care for Veterans across the VA system and ensure that future demands for VA care can be met. Although this assessment did

\textsuperscript{74} Although SAIL uses fewer measures to simplify reporting, they are composite measures which still incorporate numerous individual performance measures.
not find a system-wide crisis in access to VA care, it did identify a high degree of variability in performance across VA facilities, a number of barriers to effective use of VA resources and capabilities, and likely future challenges. These recommendations should be implemented and progress regularly evaluated to ensure continuous improvement in performance. Such improvement in performance will be needed to ensure that we meet our nation’s commitment to care for Veterans.
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Appendix A  Methods

This appendix provides additional information on the methodologies used in Assessment B. It is intended to supplement Section 2, Methods Overview. The appendix contains material related to the following subsections in Section 2:

A.1: Illustrative Clinical Populations
A.2: Interviews
A.3: VA Resources and Capabilities
A.4: Access to VA Care
A.5: Quality of VA Care
A.6: Developing Policy Options
A.7: Projecting Future VA Resources and Capabilities

Appendix A.1 Illustrative Clinical Populations

As described in Section 2, we selected seven illustrative clinical populations that were used to provide a more detailed understanding of VA capabilities, resources, and accessibility in selected subpopulations of Veterans. We defined a clinical population as a group of individuals with a need for specific health care resources.

We selected clinical populations by applying “screening criteria” that were applied to each candidate population (importance, measurability) as well as “breadth criteria” that were applied to a subset of populations that met the screening criteria (type of care, acuity, care setting, workforce, population diversity). The breadth criteria were applied as a group to ensure that the portfolio was diverse on important characteristics. While each individual clinical population cannot meet all the breadth criteria, the group of clinical populations as a whole was required to cover the range of options specified by these criteria.

We applied the screening criteria using a two-step process. First, to identify “important” and “measureable” clinical populations, we selected the 37 conditions identified by the VA-DoD Reporting & Analysis Datamart Technical Advisory Group as a “High Interest Group.” We used prevalence data provided by the VA Healthcare Analysis and Information Group to select the 10 most prevalent medical high interest groups, the five most prevalent behavioral health high interest groups, and all conditions that were primarily attributable to military service. The result was the 20 populations listed in Table A-1. This list was subsequently revised, using the method described in Subsection 2.2.
Table A-1. Breadth Criteria Characteristics of the 20 Candidate Clinical Populations Meeting the Screening Criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. Unique Patients at VHA Facilities with Primary Diagnosis, FY 2014</th>
<th>Population Diversity</th>
<th>Acuity</th>
<th>Care Setting</th>
<th>Workforce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Circulatory System</strong></td>
<td>2,046,220</td>
<td>Older</td>
<td>Broad category which ranges from chronic (for example, asymptomatic coronary disease to acute (acute coronary syndromes)</td>
<td>Inpatient hospital with coronary care capability; cardiac catheterization laboratory; interventional radiology; emergency department; outpatient primary care and specialty clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pain</strong></td>
<td>1,594,560</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic more common than acute</td>
<td>Primarily outpatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vision Loss, Visual</strong></td>
<td>1,177,707</td>
<td>Older</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diabetes</strong></td>
<td>1,115,700</td>
<td>Middle age, older</td>
<td>Chronic; can be acutely exacerbated</td>
<td>Primarily outpatient. Occasionally inpatient hospital for uncontrolled diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hearing Loss</strong></td>
<td>694,409</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hyperlipidemia</strong></td>
<td>630,265</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
## Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>No. Unique Patients at VHA Facilities with Primary Diagnosis, FY 2014</th>
<th>Population Diversity</th>
<th>Acuity</th>
<th>Care Setting</th>
<th>Workforce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease</td>
<td>369,050</td>
<td>Older</td>
<td>Chronic with acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Outpatient primary care clinics, outpatient specialty clinics, inpatient hospital for acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Primary care, pulmonology, respiratory therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthritis &amp; Arthropathy</td>
<td>367,151</td>
<td>Older</td>
<td>Chronic with acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Primarily outpatient. Rarely inpatient hospital</td>
<td>Primary care, rheumatology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malignancy</td>
<td>203,096</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Sub-acute; the course of the illness generally occurs over a discrete time interval (with exceptions). Timeliness of care is particularly important</td>
<td>Outpatient primary care, outpatient specialty care such as advanced imaging, chemotherapy and radiation therapy</td>
<td>Primary care for screening and diagnosis; Specialty care (for example, oncology, surgery, radiation treatment) is typically most important for treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity</td>
<td>183,972</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>Primary Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI</td>
<td>59,394</td>
<td>Younger</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient specialty clinics, rehab</td>
<td>Primary Care, neurology, psychiatry, rehab med</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Cord Injury</td>
<td>24,634</td>
<td>Younger</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient specialty clinics, rehab</td>
<td>Primary care, rehab med</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>5,595</td>
<td>Younger</td>
<td>Chronic in the context of the VA</td>
<td>Outpatient, surgical suites (if acute burn care not provided)</td>
<td>Primary care, plastic surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavioral Health</th>
<th>No. Unique Patients at VHA Facilities with Primary Diagnosis, FY 2014</th>
<th>Population Diversity</th>
<th>Acuity</th>
<th>Care Setting</th>
<th>Workforce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Depression</strong></td>
<td>646,640</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic with acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Outpatient, inpatient for severe exacerbations</td>
<td>Psychiatry, primary care, psychology, social work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PTSD</strong></td>
<td>582,565</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic, with acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Outpatient primary care and specialty mental health; some specialized PTSD residential programs</td>
<td>Psychiatry, primary care, psychology, social work, peer counselors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anxiety</strong></td>
<td>313,792</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic, acute</td>
<td>Outpatient primary care and specialty mental health;</td>
<td>Primary care, psychiatry, psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Substance Abuse</strong></td>
<td>245,312</td>
<td>All ages</td>
<td>Chronic with acute exacerbations</td>
<td>Outpatient primary care, specialty mental health and specialty substance abuse clinics, emergency department, residential rehabilitation centers, outpatient rehabilitation centers; domiciliary</td>
<td>Primary care, emergency medicine, substance abuse specialists, psychiatry, psychology, social work, peer counselors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Mental Health</strong></td>
<td>196,537</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Chronic, acute</td>
<td>Outpatient, inpatient for severe exacerbations</td>
<td>Primary care, psychiatry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. Unique Patients at VHA Facilities with Primary Diagnosis, FY 2014</th>
<th>Population Diversity</th>
<th>Acuity</th>
<th>Care Setting</th>
<th>Workforce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjustment Reaction</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Chronic, acute</td>
<td>Outpatient, primarily primary care</td>
<td>Primary care, psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Injury Mental Disorder</td>
<td>Younger</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
<td>Primary care, psychiatry, neurology, rehab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: VA Healthcare Analysis and Information Group provided a list of 37 “High Interest Group” conditions, along with associated prevalence data. Population Diversity, Acuity, Care Setting, and Workforce columns are based upon clinical expertise. For Population Diversity, “Older” is indicated when the condition is more common among Veterans age 50 or older; “Younger” is indicated when the condition is more common among Veterans age 40 or younger.
Appendix A.2 Interviews

As part of our methodology for identifying personnel to interview (see Subsection 2.4), we drew a purposive sample of VAMCs. The sample of facilities was selected to include a variety of facilities that, while not technically representative of the universe of VAMCs, would provide variation on key characteristics. As explained in Section 2, we created six VAMC groups based on three characteristics: capacity, complexity, and metropolitan context.

We provide additional information about how we defined these characteristics here:

**Capacity:** Capacity refers to the size of the facility, which was measured in terms of the number of patients served. At the time that facilities needed to be selected (in order to begin interviews in a timely fashion), the best machine-readable measure of capacity to which we had access was the 2012 Hospital Quality Report Card (VA, undated). Data tables were publicly available. While this report contains several measures of capacity, we reviewed three: number of Acute Inpatient (Medical/Surgical) Facility Unique Patients, Number of Primary Care Outpatient Visits, and Number of Specialty Care Outpatient Visits. Dividing the VAMCs into groups using each of these metrics resulted in fairly similar results, so we ultimately used the inpatient numbers to assign each VAMC a size category of small (under 40,000 visits), medium (40,000 to 60,000 visits), and large (over 60,000 visits).

**Complexity:** Complexity refers to the level of the VAMC’s ability to treat a large number of conditions (as opposed to offering a limited suite of services). Complexity was drawn from the Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System dataset (extract from September 30, 2014). Each VAMC is assigned a complexity score of 1 through 3 (1a, 1b, and 1c—High Complexity; 2—Medium Complexity, 3—Low Complexity). VAMCs were classified as complex (1) or less complex (2 and 3). The VHA’s 2011 Facility Complexity Model classification is based on seven standardized criteria: volume and patient case mix, clinical services provided, patient risk calculated from VA patient diagnosis, total resident slots, an index of multiple residency programs at a single facility, total amount of research dollars, and the number of specialized clinical services.

**Metropolitan context:** Metropolitan context is the size of the urban area served. In Veterans Affairs Site Tracking data, all VAMCs are designated as Urban, Rural, or Highly Rural based on the Rural-Urban Commuting Areas system, which is based on the Census Bureau’s urbanized areas and the percentage of the rural population commuting to urbanized clusters. We created three categories of VAMCs: Rural, Small/Medium Metro, and Large Metro. The “Rural” category included one VAMC that was classified as “Highly Rural” by the VA and 19 that were classified as “Rural.” VAMCs designated as “Urban” were subdivided into two categories: Small/Medium Metro and Large Metro, by the size of the urbanized areas, on the grounds that the size of the metropolitan area may limit or enable access to non-VA care and therefore be an important dimension to consider in constructing the purposive sample of VAMCs. Size of the metropolitan area was obtained from the American Community Survey 2013 estimates of population for Core-Based Statistical Areas, which comprise micropolitan and metropolitan areas. These statistical areas are co-terminus with county boundaries, so it was possible to link the county location given for each facility in the Veterans Affairs Site Tracking System extract to its

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
associated Core-Based Statistical Area population. A threshold of 4 million in population was used to distinguish Small/Medium Metro areas from Large Metro areas.

Appendix A.3 VA Resources and Capabilities

As part of our assessment of physical infrastructure capabilities and resources, we identified and defined clinical care services that are definitive for one or more of the seven illustrative clinical populations described in Section 2, Table 2-1. Table A-2 provides a full list of 27 such services and their definitions, grouped by clinical population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Population and Service #</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute Coronary Syndromes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hospital facilities for the provision of unscheduled, outpatient services to patients whose conditions require immediate care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>A hospital unit with specialty services to care for patients with heart attacks, unstable angina, cardiac dysrhythmia, and other cardiac conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Coronary care unit</td>
<td>Electronic monitoring of heart rate and rhythm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Telemetry (If CCU/ICU not available)</td>
<td>Evaluation of heart disease using external tests such as echocardiograms and stress tests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Non-invasive cardiology services</td>
<td>This technique assists in diagnosing complex heart conditions. Cardiac angiography involves the insertion of a tiny catheter into the artery in the groin then carefully threading the catheter up into the aorta where the coronary arteries originate. Once the catheter is in place, a dye is injected which allows the cardiologist to see the size, shape, and distribution of the coronary arteries. These images are used to diagnose heart disease and to determine, among other things, whether or not surgery is indicated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Diagnostic cardiac catheterization</td>
<td>This technique assists in diagnosing complex heart conditions. Cardiac angiography involves the insertion of a tiny catheter into the artery in the groin then carefully threading the catheter up into the aorta where the coronary arteries originate. Once the catheter is in place, a dye is injected which allows the cardiologist to see the size, shape, and distribution of the coronary arteries. These images are used to diagnose heart disease and to determine, among other things, whether or not surgery is indicated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Population and Service #</td>
<td>Services</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Interventional Cardiology</td>
<td>Nonsurgical procedure that utilizes the same basic principles as diagnostic catheterization and then uses advanced techniques to improve the heart’s function. It can be a less-invasive alternative to heart surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Cardiac Surgery</td>
<td>Includes minimally invasive procedures that include surgery done with only a small incision or no incision at all, such as through a laparoscope or an endoscope, as well as more invasive major surgical procedures that include open chest and open heart surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon Cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td>Primary Care Clinic</td>
<td>A unit or clinic within the hospital that provides primary care services (for example, general pediatric care, general internal medicine, family practice, gynecology) through hospital-salaried medical and/or nursing staff, focusing on evaluating and diagnosing medical problems and providing medical treatment on an outpatient basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Colonoscopy</td>
<td>An examination of the interior of the colon using a long, flexible, lighted tube with a small built-in camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Computerized Tomography Scan</td>
<td>Computed tomographic scanner for head or whole body scans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Surgical Services</td>
<td>Inpatient and outpatient services for patients requiring surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Oncology Services</td>
<td>Inpatient and outpatient services for patients with cancer, including comprehensive care, support and guidance in addition to patient education and prevention, chemotherapy, counseling and other treatment methods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Population and Service #</td>
<td>Services</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Polytrauma Support Clinic Team</td>
<td>An interdisciplinary team of health care providers who provide and coordinate rehabilitation services for patients with traumatically induced structural injury and/or physiological disruption of brain function as a result of an external force. Polytrauma Support Clinical Teams also conduct comprehensive evaluations of patients with positive TBI screens, and develop and implement rehabilitation and community reintegration plans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Polytrauma Network Site</td>
<td>Sites that provide inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation care and coordinate polytrauma and TBI services throughout the VISN, generally with less comprehensive services than Polytrauma Rehabilitation Centers. (VA-specific term)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center (Program)</td>
<td>Regional referral centers for the comprehensive acute rehabilitation for Veterans with complex and severe polytrauma. Polytrauma Rehabilitation Centers maintain a full staff of dedicated rehabilitation professionals and consultants from other medical specialties to address the complex medical and psychosocial needs of patients with polytrauma. The Polytrauma Rehabilitation Centers serve as a resource for educational programs and best practice models for other facilities. (VA-specific term)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>TBI Specialty Care</td>
<td>Specialty services designed for evaluation and treatment for patients with TBI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td>Primary care clinic</td>
<td>(defined above)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Diabetes specialty or endocrinology clinic</td>
<td>Clinic that provides specialty care for patients with diabetes, including diagnosis, testing of glucose levels, and education about self-care and self-monitoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Podiatry clinic</td>
<td>Clinic that provides specialty care to diagnose and treat diseases affecting the feet and ankles.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Population and Service #</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ophthalmology clinic</td>
<td>Physician-staffed clinic that provides specialty care to diagnose and treat diseases of the eye.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PTSD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Domiciliary Residential Rehabilitative Treatment Program</td>
<td>A DRRTP provides a residential level of care for Veteran populations including medical, psychiatric, SUD, PTSD, and homelessness. DRRTPs provide a 24-hours-per-day, 7 days-per-week (24/7) structured and supportive residential environment as a part of the rehabilitative treatment regime. DRRTPs are larger residential programs with multiple units serving various patient populations. (VA-specific term)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21**</td>
<td>Mental Health Services</td>
<td>A broad variety of health care services to diagnose and treat mental illness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>PTSD psychotherapy</td>
<td>Psychotherapy (talk therapy) services specially designed to alleviate symptoms for patients with PTSD, including behavioral techniques.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Residential SUD treatment</td>
<td>Diagnosis and therapeutic services to patients with alcoholism or other drug dependencies as part of inpatient/residential treatment for patients whose course of treatment involves more intensive care than provided in an outpatient setting or where patient requires supervised withdrawal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>Outpatient clinic that dispenses the drug methadone to patients with drug addiction to avoid symptoms of narcotic withdrawal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Outpatient specialty SUD care</td>
<td>Diagnosis and therapeutic services to patients with alcoholism or other drug dependencies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Inpatient detoxification</td>
<td>Inpatient unit to manage the narcotic withdrawal process for patients with drug withdrawal symptoms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21**</td>
<td>Mental health services</td>
<td>(defined above)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Clinical Population and Service #

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conditions Requiring Gynecological Surgery</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Gynecological surgery services</td>
<td>Facility that provides care to patients requiring surgery on either an inpatient or outpatient basis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources:** Definitions 1, 5-10, 12, 23, 25, and 26 adapted from the American Hospital Association Annual Survey Reporting Instructions, 2008. Definitions 13-15 adapted from the VHA Handbook 1172.01, March 20, 2013. Definition 20 adapted from the VHA Handbook 1162.02, December 22, 2010. Definitions 2-4, 16-19, 21-22, 24, 26 provided by RAND staff.

**Notes:** *Service 8, primary care, appears twice and retains the same number in this table.  
**Service 21, mental health services, appears twice and retains the same number in this table.
Appendix A.4 Access to VA Care

This subsection provides additional information on the methods used for two components of our assessment of access to VA care:

Measures of access (Subsection A.4.1)
Systematic literature review (Subsection A.4.2).

Appendix A.4.1 Measures of Access

We characterized access to VA care and, where possible, compared access in the VA versus non-VA settings, by analyzing performance measure data from VA and non-VA data sources. Table A-3 provides a list of access measures used in this assessment, organized by the five dimensions of access.

Table A-3. VA Access Measures and Questions By Domain (Timeliness, Geographical, Financial, Digital, and Cultural)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain of Access</th>
<th>Access Measure or Survey Question</th>
<th>VA Data Source(s)</th>
<th>Non-VA Data Source(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Timeliness       | • Percentage of primary care appointments completed in less than or equal to 30 days from preferred date for:  
|                  | • New patients  
|                  | • Established patients  
|                  | • Percentage of specialty care appointments completed in less than or equal to 30 days from preferred date for:  
|                  | • New patients  
|                  | • Established patients  
|                  | • Percentage of mental health appointments completed in less than or equal to 30 days from preferred date for:  
|                  | • New patients  
|                  | • Established patients | VHA Support Service Center (VSSC) | Not available for a representative sample of health care providers or plans |
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeliness</th>
<th>VA Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients (SHEP): Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) survey</th>
<th>AHRQ CAHPS Database&lt;sup&gt;75&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Outpatient access composite case-mix adjusted (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Get an urgent care appointment as soon as needed case-mix adjusted (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Get a routine care appointment as soon as needed case-mix adjusted (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Got answer to phone question during regular office hours on same day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Got answer to phone question after hours as soon as needed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Saw provider within 15 minutes of appointment time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Got needed care during evenings, weekends, or holidays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeliness</th>
<th>VA Survey of Enrollees</th>
<th>Not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Veterans like me can get in and out of an appointment at VA in a reasonable time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• When Veterans like me go to VA for an appointment, they do not wait a long time to see the doctor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographical</th>
<th>VA Survey of Enrollees</th>
<th>Not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• It is easy to get to my local VA facility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• There is a VA provider in my area that offers all of the health care services that Veterans like me need</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• It is easy for Veterans like me to get around in the VA health care facility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

75 National scores are available for the CAHPS Health Plan Survey and Medicare CAHPS surveys; however, the measures on these surveys are not the same as those on the SHEP PCMH.
To identify measures of access for analysis, we conducted an environmental scan of access measures in VA performance measure reporting systems and publications, including the Strategic Analytics for Improvement and Learning (SAIL) (VA, 2014h), VA Hospital Compare ASPIRE (VA, 2014d), Linking Knowledge & Systems (LinKS) (VA, 2014c), and the Facility Quality and Safety Report (VA, 2013d). Fifteen access measures or survey questions relate to the timeliness domain of access (Table A-3), including six related to appointment completions (wait-time measures), one composite measure, and six individual questions regarding access to care from an annual survey of Veterans who have used VA outpatient care (SHEP PCMH), and two items from an annual survey of Veterans who are enrolled in the VA health care system (VHA Survey of Veteran Enrollees’ Health and Reliance upon VA, known as the Survey of Enrollees). We also analyzed measures related to the digital (one question), financial (five questions), geographical (three questions), and cultural aspects of access to VA care (two questions) from the Survey of Enrollees.

### Appendix A.4.2 Methods for Systematic Literature Review on Access to Care for Veterans

To summarize the peer-reviewed literature, we conducted a systematic review on access to VHA care for Veterans. Figure A-1 illustrates our review process.

**Search Strategy.** We built our search terms based on three major areas of interest that include (1) articles that focus on Veterans and VA health care facilities, (2) search terms around access...
(defined as the availability of services), and (3) search terms around utilization (defined as the use of services). The search identified 724 articles of potential interest. The start date for the PubMed search was January 1, 2005, and the end date was April 10, 2015. A Stage 1 form was developed in DistillerSR with inclusion and exclusion criteria, and two researchers screened each title and abstract produced by the search. An article was selected for full-text screening when both researchers agreed it should be included. When disagreement about the initial assessment (inclusion or not) occurred, the specific articles were discussed with at least one other senior member of the review team. A total of 217 articles were carried through to the following stage.

**Study Selection.** Full-text articles selected for screening were reviewed by two trained researchers using a Stage 2 form in DistillerSR. To be included in the review, the article was required to evaluate access to care and/or the relationship between access to care and the utilization of services at VA facilities. Additionally, the Stage 2 screening form collected basic information about the articles to confirm that it should be carried forward to the final stage of review: outcome(s) related to access and/or access and utilization; type of access based on the outcomes (check all that apply). A total of 112 articles were carried through to the following stage.

**Data Abstraction.** Data were abstracted by one reviewer using a Stage 3 form in DistillerSR. Once the forms were completed, a senior member of the review team reviewed all the data. The following data were abstracted from all studies: author names, publication year, type of data, type of study design, sample size and unit of measurement, study health care setting, location, insurance status of study participants, outcome related to access and/or access and utilization (up to five could be reported), results related to access and/or access and utilization (up to five could be reported). A total of 108 articles were reviewed at this final stage.

**Data Synthesis.** We classified articles according to the dimensions of access outlined in Section 1. All articles that had been classified as “other” also overlapped with a specific domain of access (geographic, timely, financial, digital, and cultural) and results were reported in those respective dimensions. Within each dimension, studies were sufficiently heterogeneous to preclude meta-analysis. Consequently, our syntheses are narrative.
Appendix A.5 Quality of VA Care

This subsection provides additional information on the methods used for three components of our assessment of the quality of VA care:

- Measures of quality (Subsection A.5.1)
- Comparing quality in VA and non-VA inpatient settings (Subsection A.5.2)
- Systematic literature review (Subsection A.5.3).

Appendix A.5.1 Analysis of VA Performance Measures

We used performance measures tracked by VA and evidence from peer-reviewed literature to measure quality of care in the VA, compare across VA facilities, compare across subgroups of Veterans, and compare with non-VA benchmarks. We selected a subset of performance measures for analysis from the more than 500 measures of quality available for use in the VA system. We analyzed measures for this report for which there were data available for VA patients; data for non-VA comparison groups was also analyzed when available. We prioritized quality measures that reflect national standards and are reported by national performance measurement programs, as follows:

The HEDIS measures, which were developed by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2014). HEDIS measures included in this report relate to screening, prevention, and wellness, as well as management of chronic medical conditions, such as diabetes, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, and depression. HEDIS outpatient quality measures of effectiveness reported by VA and the National Committee for Quality Assurance are shown in Table A-4.
Table A-4. HEDIS Outpatient Quality Measures of Effectiveness Reported by VA and the National Committee for Quality Assurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure Title*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screening, Prevention, and Wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Use: Advising Smokers and Tobacco Users to Quit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Cancer Screening (50-74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorectal Cancer Screening (50-75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Condition Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistence of Beta-Blocker Treatment After a Heart Attack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Diabetes Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Pressure Control (diagnosis of DM and hypertension, 18-85 years, and &lt;140/90 mm Hg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Exams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c Screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor Glycemic Control (HbA1c &gt;9%)—Lower rates signify better performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C Screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C Control (&lt;100 mg/dL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Attention for Nephropathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlling High Blood Pressure (Diagnosis of hypertension, 18-85 years and &lt;140/90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol Management for Patients With Cardiovascular Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C Screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C Control (&lt;100 mg/dL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antidepressant Medication Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute Phase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuation Phase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*VA facility-level data for HEDIS outpatient quality measures were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. National data for HEDIS outpatient quality measures for non-VA patients in health plans (commercial HMO, Medicare HMO, and Medicaid HMO) were obtained from the following report: National Committee for Quality Assurance. 2014. The State of Health Care Quality 2014. Available as of March 20, 2015 at www.ncqa.org.

The patient experience measures for health care received in the outpatient and inpatient settings adapted from the CAHPS (AHRQ, 2015) and HCAHPS (CMS, 2015) measure sets, respectively. For patients receiving care in non-VA hospitals, we used HCAHPS data that are reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015). Patient experience measures reported by VA are shown in Table A-5.
Table A-5. Patient Experience Measures for Outpatient and Inpatient Settings Reported by VA and Non-VA Facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure Title</th>
<th>Outpatient Setting*</th>
<th>Inpatient Setting**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communication (How Well Providers Communicate with Patients)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Staff (Helpful, Courteous, and Respectful Office Staff)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensiveness (Providers Pay Attention to Your Mental or Emotional Health)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Management Support (Providers Support You in Taking Care of Your Own Health)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providers Discuss Medication Decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients’ Rating of the Provider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up on Test Results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider was informed and up-to-date on care received from specialist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talked about prescription medicines at each visit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider’s office gave information on what to do if care needed on evenings, weekends, or holidays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Got reminders from provider’s office between visits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication with Nurses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication with Doctors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication about Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsiveness of Hospital Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care Transition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleanliness of the Hospital Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quietness of the Hospital Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Rating of Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*VA facility-level data for outpatient patient experience measures (Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients) were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement.

**VA facility-level data for inpatient patient experience measures (Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients) were obtained from the VA Office of Performance Measurement. Non-VA facility-level data for inpatient patient experience measures were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

The ORYX measures (also known as the National Hospital Quality Measures) developed by the Joint Commission for hospital quality improvement and used in its hospital accreditation.
process (Joint Commission, 2015). We used data for VA and non-VA hospitals that are reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015). The ORYX measures included in this report relate to acute myocardial infarction, heart failure, pneumonia, and surgical care. Inpatient hospital quality measures reported by VA and non-VA hospitals are shown in Table A-6.

### Table A-6. Inpatient Hospital Quality Measures Reported by VA and Non-VA Hospitals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acute Myocardial Infarction</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing of receipt of primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirin prescribed at discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statin prescribed at discharge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heart Failure</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge instructions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation of left ventricular systolic function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACEI or ARB for left ventricular systolic dysfunction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pneumonia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial antibiotic for community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) in immunocompetent patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surgical Care</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic antibiotic received within one hour prior to surgical incision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic antibiotics discontinued within 24 hours after surgery end time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery patients who received appropriate venous thromboembolism prophylaxis within 24 hours prior to surgery to 24 hours after surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery patients on beta-blocker therapy prior to arrival who received a beta-blocker during the perioperative period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic antibiotic selection for surgical patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac surgery patients with controlled 6 a.m. postoperative blood glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary catheter removed on postoperative day 1 (POD 1) or postoperative day 2 (POD 2) with day of surgery being day zero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery patients with perioperative temperature management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient Safety</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complication/patient safety for selected indicators (composite) (observed: expected)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death rate (per 1,000) among surgical inpatients with serious treatable complications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iatrogenic pneumothorax (per 1,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis rate (per 1,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative wound dehiscence (per 1,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Measure Title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accidental puncture or laceration (per 1,000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Readmission*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized readmission rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure (HF) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized readmission rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia (PN) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized readmission rate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mortality*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute myocardial infarction (AMI) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized mortality rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure (HF) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized mortality rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pneumonia (PN) 30-day all-cause risk-standardized mortality rate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*VA and non-VA facility-level data for these inpatient hospital measures were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

**VA facility-level data for the patient safety indicator measures were obtained from the VA Inpatient Evaluation Center (IPEC). Non-VA facility-level data for the patient safety indicator measures were obtained from the CMS Hospital Compare website.

The Patient Safety Indicators (PSIs) developed by the AHRQ to provide information about adverse events and complications of care that may occur in the hospital (AHRQ, 2015). The PSIs in this report include two composite measures on overall inpatient safety and surgical safety, and four specific complications (Table A-6). We used data for VA and non-VA hospitals that are reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015).

The 30-day all-cause risk-standardized mortality and readmission measures developed by the CMS in conjunction with the Hospital Quality Alliance (CMS, 2014). We used data for VA and non-VA hospitals that are reported on the CMS Hospital Compare website (CMS, 2015). The mortality and readmission measures in this report include those for acute myocardial infarction, heart failure, and pneumonia (Table A-6).

The number of VA and non-VA hospitals that report data to CMS Hospital Compare varies across measures for several reasons. Different numbers of hospitals meet the CMS Hospital Compare criteria for reporting the various measures. The criteria include: the number of cases/patients must meet the required minimum number for public reporting (for example, 25 cases for the AMI measures); and the number of cases/patients must be large enough to reliably tell how well a hospital is performing and protect personal health information. Other reasons include the hospital did not have data to report for a measure, or a hospital did not have any patients meet the inclusion criteria for a measure.

**Appendix A.5.2 Comparing Quality in VA and Non-VA Inpatient Settings**

In this subsection, we describe our method for comparing quality in VA and non-VA settings and, in particular, for propensity score matching. For inpatient quality measures, we compared...
VA performance rates based on data provided by VA with data for non-VA hospitals on CMS Hospital Compare. To ensure optimum comparability between VA and non-VA facilities in our analysis, we identified a subset of non-VA facilities with similar characteristics. For this, we used a file of American Hospital Association data (American Hospital Association, 2014), which include facility-level characteristics for 135 VA facilities and 6,332 non-VA facilities. We used the American Hospital Association data for propensity score matching based on the predicted likelihood that a non-VA facility could be a VA facility given certain characteristics (covariates). For matching, we selected four facility characteristics most likely to differ between VA and non-VA hospitals, and shown to be predictive of performance on Hospital Compare measures. The facility-level characteristics used for matching were:

- Bed size (<100 beds, 100–199 beds, and 200+ beds)
- U.S. Census division (East North Central, East South Central, Mid-Atlantic, Mountain, New England, Other, Pacific, South Atlantic, West North Central, and West South Central)
- Location (urban, rural)
- Teaching status (teaching facility, non-teaching facility).

We performed a t-test comparing all VA facilities and all non-VA facilities on the four baseline characteristics before building the propensity score model. There were significant differences between the VA and non-VA facilities for almost every characteristic. Therefore, the goal was to minimize these differences using our propensity score matching method. Next, we ran a logistic regression model to compute a propensity score for each facility. In our case, the propensity score is the predicted probability of the facility being a VA facility. We matched non-VA facilities to VA facilities based on these probabilities. We chose to match three non-VA facilities to each VA facility with a maximum allowable absolute difference between propensity scores of 0.0009. Non-VA facility matches were identified for all VA facilities. We ran t-tests again comparing the baseline characteristics of VA facilities and the matched set of non-VA facilities. There were no significant differences between the VA and the matched non-VA facilities for any characteristic in the model, indicating that the two sets of facilities are well-matched. When we estimated the measure results for the VA and non-VA comparison groups, if a VA hospital had a missing value

76 Seven of 135 facilities flagged as “VA” in the American Hospital Association file could not be matched to the CMS Hospital Compare file, and therefore, were excluded from the propensity score matching. Of the seven excluded VA facilities, three facilities had measure data for Fiscal Year 2014 Q4 CMS Hospital Compare, and four facilities had Patient Safety Indicator and SHEP data from the VA’s datasets. Based on a comparison of the measure performance between the included and excluded hospitals, we concluded there were no meaningful differences between the two groups.

77 Facilities are categorized as urban or rural based on the AHA definition: “A rural hospital is located outside a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), as designated by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB), effective June 6, 2003. Urban hospitals are inside Metropolitan Statistical Areas.”

78 Teaching facilities are defined to include all major and minor teaching hospitals, with a major teaching hospital being those with a Council of Teaching Hospitals (COTH) designation and a minor teaching hospital being those with another teaching hospital designation. Facilities without a teaching hospital designation were classified as non-teaching facilities.
for a measure, we excluded the non-VA hospitals matched to that hospital from the analysis of that measure. In addition, if one of the matched non-VA hospitals had a missing value for a measure, the remaining two hospitals were “up-weighted” by a factor of 3/2 or 1.5, and if two of the matched non-VA hospitals had a missing value for a measure, the remaining hospital was “up-weighted” by a factor of 3. Results are presented for comparisons of VA facilities and non-VA hospitals overall.

Appendix A.5.3 Methods for Systematic Literature Review Comparing Quality of Care for Veterans in VA and Non-VA Settings

We conducted a systematic review of evidence on the quality of care provided by the VA compared with non-VA health care facilities and systems based on studies published in the peer-reviewed literature.

Search Strategy. We defined quality of care broadly using the Institute of Medicine’s definition, which is “the degree to which health services for individuals and populations increase the likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge” (IOM, 2001). The Institute of Medicine further proposed six characteristics of high-quality care: safe, timely, equitable, effective, efficient, and patient-centered. Timeliness as it relates solely to access is addressed by a separate literature review.

Given the existence of a recent systematic review on the quality of health care delivered in VA versus non-VA settings performed on this topic by RAND investigators, we chose to explicitly build upon this work (Asch et al., 2010). We built our search strategy using terms from this review.

The start date for the search was January 1, 2005, and the end date was January 1, 2015. We chose a cut-off of 10 years to ensure that we captured the most recent literature. Because of the focus on U.S. health care, we searched Medline only. Titles and abstracts identified by our literature search were then screened by two researchers trained in the critical analysis of literature. Articles that both agreed should be included were then selected for full-text screening. When differences in the initial assessment (inclusion versus not) occurred, the specific articles were then discussed with the senior member of the review team.

Study Selection. Full-text articles selected for screening were reviewed using a two-page screening form. Each article was again reviewed by two trained researchers. To be included in our report, the article had to present a comparison of quality of health care in VA and U.S. non-VA settings. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed and applied consistently.

The screening form also collected basic information about the articles: whether the data for the comparison were sufficiently contemporaneous (within one to two years of each other); how VA and non-VA data were assembled; from what geographical area(s) VA and non-VA data were collected and analyzed; what conditions were covered in the quality assessment; what features of quality were measured (structure, process, and/or outcomes); which dimensions of quality were covered; and how similar the specifications were for quality assessments comparing VA and non-VA samples. Articles that had been previously included in the systematic review by
Asch et al. were reviewed at the full-screening stage only to identify which dimensions of quality they covered as this had not been included in the original review.

**Data Abstraction.** Data were independently abstracted by two reviewers using a one-page abstraction form. Once the forms were completed, differences in the data were reconciled by the two reviewers, and the evidence grade was reviewed by the senior member of the review team. The following data were abstracted from included studies: sample size for both VA and non-VA sources, years of data collection covered for both VA and non-VA sources, control variables, primary outcomes, and secondary or associated findings. Articles abstracted by Asch et al. in the previous review from 2005 to 2009 were not abstracted again, but are included as part of our results to present a complete picture from 2005 to 2015.

**Assessment of Study Quality.** Each article was given an overall assessment, which was based on the following criteria: time frames, samples (both VA and non-VA), quality measurements, outcomes, importance of measures, and statistical methods. Each of these factors was assigned a grade (A, B, or C) based on the data abstraction grading guidelines developed. The overall assessment was predicated on the global assessment of the article, considering the individual components, but was not an average. Thus an article that had, for example, a critical flaw in methodology would be a “C,” even if other issues were satisfactory. During this phase, or during the initial assessment or data abstraction phases, disagreements or questions about the articles or information were discussed with at least the senior member of the team in order to reach consensus. The specific definitions used in the quality assessment are provided here:

**Time frames**
- Contemporaneous time frames
- All studies with time frames between A and C
- Non-contemporaneous

**Samples (both VA and non-VA)**
- Representative or national samples (both VA and non-VA)
- All studies with samples between A and C
- Small, limited, unequal or non-representative samples

**Quality measurements**
- Specified and identical measures with a similar assessment format for those measures
- All studies with quality measurement between A and C
- Dissimilar measures and/or dissimilar assessment methods

**Outcomes**
- Outcomes are either well established clinical endpoints or processes strongly associated with well-established clinical endpoints
- All studies with outcomes between A and C
- Outcomes are structures, processes or clinical endpoints that are not well-established or are indirect measures of quality
Importance of measures (for example, number of clinically relevant indicators, potential impact of indicators)
- High
- Medium
- Low

Statistical methods
- Sufficient sample size and/or methods appropriate to address hypothesis(ses)
- All studies with statistical methods between A and C
- Insufficient sample size and/or methods questionable to address hypothesis(ses)

**Data Synthesis.** We classified articles along the dimensions of quality outlined by the Institute of Medicine. Within these categories, studies were sufficiently heterogeneous to preclude meta-analysis. Consequently, our synthesis is narrative.

In total, 461 articles from 2005 to 2015 were returned by the literature search (Figure A-2). Of the 306 articles that did not go on for full-text screening, most were due to a lack of comparison of quality between VA and non-VA settings (N = 297). We conducted full-text screening for the remaining 155 articles, of which 86 were excluded (69 because of a lack of comparison of quality, 12 because they were graded “C” or lower, 3 because they were systematic reviews, and 2 because they looked exclusively at cost comparisons). We abstracted new details (related to dimensions of quality) for 31 articles from 2005 to 2009 previously reviewed by Asch et al. Ultimately, an additional 38 new articles underwent full data abstraction, which left us with a total of 69 articles for inclusion in the review.
Strengths and Limitations of Review. Our review has several strengths, including using systematic methods and using only adjusted results, which more fairly accounts for differences in patient characteristics between VA and non-VA care. Limitations of our review include the possibility of publication bias, in which studies that fail to show a statistically significant difference in a comparison are not submitted or accepted for publication. However, as Asch et al. (2010) point out, it is not clear which directionality of a comparison of quality of care between VA and non-VA facilities would lead to a study not being published. Although we used systematic review methods, it is possible that the patient populations are sufficiently different to make a comparison of results, even though adjusted for differences, subject to bias. Another limitation is almost all of the studies were supported by VA research funding or had VA investigators performing the work, which may have introduced some bias.

Appendix A.6 Developing Policy Options

This subsection contains additional information regarding the methods used to identify and describe potential policy options for improving VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care to Veterans. There are two parts to this appendix:

Methods to establish criteria for evaluating policy options (Subsection A.6.1)
Systematic literature review (Subsection A.6.2).

Appendix A.6.1 Methods to Establish Evaluation Criteria for Policy Options

We began with a standard set of evaluation criteria commonly used to evaluate the value and feasibility of health policy options (Rossell, 1993):

- Economic feasibility, including costs and benefits
• Equity, which refers to the social distribution of costs and benefits
• Effectiveness, which is the extent to which the policy would achieve the stated policy objectives
• Operational feasibility, including both legal authority and ease of implementation
• Stakeholder acceptability, which refers to both political and social acceptability.

In an iterative process utilizing data from our interviews and literature review and input from our in-house experts, we further refined this list to better suit the unique context of VA and the issue of timely access to care. Our final set of evaluative criteria included:

• Impact on access: the extent to which the stated policy option is likely to achieve improvements in timely and accessible care.
• Fiscal impact: direct costs and potential savings (that is, fiscal benefits to be realized) associated with implementing the policy option
• Stakeholder acceptability: the likelihood that the policy option will have sufficient stakeholder support to be politically feasible to legislate or to implement by VA under its existing authority
• Operational feasibility: the ease of implementing the policy option into practice.

We excluded “equity” as a separate criterion because social justice and social distribution are issues impacting social acceptability and, as such, would include the stakeholder acceptability criterion. We also excluded the issue of legal authority from our definition of administrative feasibility, as this is separately covered in detail by Assessment C.

Appendix A.6.2 Systematic Literature Review

Once an initial list of possible policy options was drafted, we conducted a more exhaustive review of the peer-reviewed and gray literature for options and approaches to improve VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care (see Figure A-3). Data from the literature review were used to identify new policy options and to modify the initial list, as well as to collect evidence pertaining to the evaluation criteria in order to compare and contrast a final set of policy options.
Figure A-3. Flow Chart of Peer-Reviewed and Grey Literature

Peer-Reviewed Literature: We first searched PubMed for all English-language articles published from 1995 to the present using a broad search strategy that combined terms representing VA resources and capabilities and each of the dimensions of access (see Table A-7). We also conducted separate targeted searches on potential policy options that were mentioned during the key informant interviews and not fully captured in the main literature search, and on topics that were most frequently raised during the interviews, such as contracted care, DoD care, wait lists and scheduling, physician recruitment, and hiring and overall access to care (Table A-8).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Infrastructure</td>
<td>(((united states department of veterans affairs[majr] OR hospitals, veterans[majr] OR veterans health[majr])) AND ((Organization and Administration[Mesh])))) AND ((infrastructure OR facilities[ti]))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interorganizational Relations</td>
<td>(((united states department of veterans affairs[majr] OR hospitals, veterans[majr] OR veterans health[majr])) AND ((Organization and Administration[Mesh])))) AND ((inter-organization* OR inter-institution* OR interorganization* OR organizational relation* OR partner*))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informational Resources</td>
<td>(((united states department of veterans affairs[majr] OR hospitals, veterans[majr] OR veterans health[majr])) AND ((Organization and Administration[Mesh])))) AND (((electronic medical records OR emr OR computerized physician order entry OR cpoe OR computerized order entry OR computerised order entry OR electronic health record* OR Medical Order Entry Systems OR information technolog* OR information resource* OR medical informatics[majr])))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System Boundaries and Size</td>
<td>(((united states department of veterans affairs[majr] OR hospitals, veterans[majr] OR veterans health[majr])) AND ((Organization and Administration[Mesh])))) AND ((size[ti] OR boundary OR boundaries OR limit*[ti]))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table A-8. Search Strategy: Targeted Search

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access to VA Care</td>
<td>(health services accessibility[MeSH Terms]) AND united states department of veterans affairs[MeSH Terms]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Review and Abstraction Process: Two researchers independently screened first titles, then abstracts, and finally the full texts of the identified articles, applying a consensus-based set of inclusion criteria at each stage. Briefly, we included articles of any type or study design that analyzed, made recommendations, and/or discussed barriers and facilitators to providing timely and accessible care within VA. Three researchers then independently reviewed the full texts of then-accepted articles and abstracted the following information into an Excel spreadsheet: author, title, manuscript type, objective, primary domain, secondary domain, and key findings. Based on the key domains in the conceptual framework, the domains were community care, workforce, physical infrastructure, information technology, interorganizational relationships other than community care, and care management. We also included wait time as a domain to capture articles related to scheduling and timeliness of appointments.

Grey Literature Search: We searched think tank, research institute, and foundation websites (for example, RAND, Commonwealth Fund, Brookings Institute, Cato Institute, Kaiser Family Foundation, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, National Bureau of Economic Research) for research and policy reports pertaining to timely and accessible care in VA. We also searched multiple government websites, including VA, DoD, Congressional Budget Office, GAO, Congressional Research Service, and VA Office of Inspector General and Defense Technical Information Center, for relevant reports and data pertaining to VA’s ability to provide timely and accessible care. Additionally, we reviewed congressional testimony before the House Veterans Affairs Committee and Senate Veterans Affairs Committee to better understand congressional priorities and potential challenges to policy development, adoption, and implementation, and to capture the perspectives of key stakeholders. Finally, we searched gray literature sites such as the New York Academy of Medicine Grey Literature Report, GreyNet International, Google Scholar, and Google for any additional data or research and policy reports. We searched for reports published between 2005 and the present and, where relevant, used a combination of search terms representing VA capabilities and resources, access to care, and each of the dimensions of access. We restricted the date range for our search of congressional testimony to the past two years to identify the most recent policy priorities in the context of the current wait-time issues facing VA. Two researchers independently reviewed the titles, abstracts, and full-texts of the articles and abstracted the following information into an Excel spreadsheet: author, title, primary domain, and key findings.

Appendix A.7 Projecting Future VA Capabilities and Resources

This subsection covers additional methods used in projecting future VA capabilities and resources to provide timely, accessible care. There are two topics covered in this subsection:

- Data sources, input preparation, and data validation (Subsection A.7.1)
- Analytical methods (Subsection A.7.2).

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Appendix A.7.1 Data Sources, Input Preparation, and Data Validation

This subsection details the data sources and model input preparation necessary to implement the projection models. Specifically, this subsection details the VA EHCPM demand RVU forecasts and the VA staffing data obtained from the VA Productivity Cube. The EHCPM initially forecasts RVU demand by VA Sector (geographic area) and by EHCPM Healthcare Service Category. The EHCPM then translates the forecasts from VA Sector-Healthcare Service Categories to VA specialties and administrative parents. Our analysis uses the results of these EHCPM translations, but we independently verified the quality of the mapping. This subsection also presents an independent comparison of the data used for quantifying how historical FTE data from the VA Productivity Cube and EHCPM RVU forecasts differ from observed FY14 FTE and RVU data provided by VA and compiled by Assessment G. The data received from Assessment G data are used in Section 3 on workforce and human resources.

VA Staffing Data. The VA staffing data used in the projection models are taken from the VA Productivity Cube and contain the number of physician clinical FTEs from 2009 through 2015 for each administrative parent and specialty. The VA staffing data are mostly complete, but there are some specialties and specialty-administrative parent combinations that do not contain enough historical data to build an FTE projection model. We exclude any specialty-administrative parent combinations with less than six years of data from the projection model.

Demand Forecast Data. The EHCPM forecasts made available to Assessment B are based on historical data through FY13 with forecasts for RVUs for FY14 through FY23. The EHCPM 10-year annual forecast of demand is measured in RVUs and provided by VA specialty and VA administrative parent. To generate this, the EHCPM projects Healthcare Service Categories by repackaging Current Procedural Terminology codes based on Milliman’s proprietary model. The EHCPM projects Veteran enrollment and utilization for 83 Healthcare Service Categories for each of 425 VA geographic sectors that are areas defined by the residential locations of Veterans. The model determines the number of Veterans enrolled in the VA for each forecasted year and then estimates the portion of care that the enrollees will demand from the VA (that is, reliance) (Milliman Inc., 2014). The EHCPM then translates the forecasted RVUs by VA sector and Healthcare Service Category into forecasted RVU by VA specialty and administrative parent by matching the sectors to administrative parent and Healthcare Service Categories to the appropriate physician specialties.

Independent Evaluation of Converting EHCPM Data Forecasts from Healthcare Service Category and VA Sector to VA Specialty and Administrative Parent. We independently assessed this conversion by performing our own basic RVU mapping of Healthcare Service Categories to physician specialties and VA sectors to administrative parent. Three RAND researchers, one a physician (MD) and subject matter expert, reviewed the Healthcare Service Category descriptions and attributed them to the VA physician specialties.

We reallocated Veteran statistics from VA sector to administrative parent catchment area by using 2014 Veteran population at the U.S. Census block group level as a proxy for Veteran statistics in general. We pulled Veteran estimates by block group from the American Community Survey five-year estimates for 2014 along with the associated spatial block group GIS files. Because VA sectors are composed of collections of whole counties, we were able to
code these block groups unambiguously by VA sector. We then calculated the total number of Veterans (as measured by the American Community Survey) for each VA sector by summing the Veteran population for each of the block groups in each sector. We then calculated the fraction of the Veteran population from each sector residing in each block group by dividing the population of that block group by the Veteran population of the sector in which it is contained. We then coded block groups by 40-mile drive radius (which is very similar to the one-hour drive time radius) to approximate the prime catchment area for each administrative parent. With this coding in place, we were able to calculate the percentage of the Veterans from each sector falling into the prime catchment area of each administrative parent. These fractions could then be used to translate any projection about Veteran populations stated at the VA sector level to the administrative parent level.

We then summed the pertinent Healthcare Service Category for each specialty and used the proportion of demand from each sector that applied to each administrative parent. We compared the resultant projected summed Healthcare Service Category by specialty-administrative parent with the projected RVU by specialty-administrative parent performed by Milliman on behalf of VA.

In general, RAND’s conversion of Veteran conditions and residences to VA physician specialties at facilities matched quite well to the same conversion as performed for EHCPM. The Assessment B team independently converted the data for 14 specialties at 118 administrative parents. Of the 1,652 possible specialty-administrative parent combinations, 85 percent showed correlations of Assessment B and EHCPM conversions greater than 0.9. The low correlations were clustered within three specialties: nephrology (37 of 118 administrative parents with correlation <0.9), psychology (50 of 118 administrative parents with correlation <0.9), and obstetrics and gynecology (81 of 118 administrative parents with correlation <0.9). Other specialties exhibited correlations less than 0.9 in 15 percent or fewer of the administrative parents. This likely indicates differences in the conversion logic used by Assessment B and the EHCPM to match Healthcare Service Categories to physician specialties. The overall conclusion is that an independent look at the conversion process appears to validate this aspect of the demand projection used in workforce planning by VA.

**Differences Between the EHCPM Projected Demand RVUs and Observed RVUs in FY 2014.** We obtained projected demand from the EHCPM for FY 2014 through FY 2019. We also obtained observed RVUs from Assessment G for FY 2014. Assessment G obtained the observed RVU data from the VISTA New Person File, the VISTA Patient Care Encounter File, and the Monthly Program Cost Report. Comparing across the projected and actual data for FY 2014, we found that the FY 2014 EHCPM projected demand estimates are close to the observed data provided by Assessment G though not identical. Nationally, the EHCPM forecasted RVUs were between five percent and 15 percent larger than the observed RVUs for most specialties. The discrepancies did not appear to be administrative parent-specific and it is unclear what the causes are aside from the fact that EHCPM RVUs are projections from FY 2013 and the data from Assessment G are observed actuals from FY 2104.

**Differences Between Data from VA Productivity Cube and from Assessment G on FTEs in FY 2014.** The FTE data used in the projection models is taken from the VA Productivity Cube and
contains the number of physician clinical FTEs from 2009 through 2015 for each administrative parent and specialty. We also obtained FY 2014 FTE data from Assessment G. Assessment G obtained their FTE data from the VISTA New Person File, the VISTA Patient Care Encounter File, and the Monthly Program Cost Report and generated FTE counts by administrative parents and specialty. Comparing across the two sources of FTE data, we found only very small differences, typically less than 5 percent for most specialties. It is unclear what is generating the small differences between Productivity Cube FTE data and the FTE data compiled and provided by Assessment G. We use the FTE data provided by Assessment G for our assessment of VA’s workforce and human resources in Subsection 3.2 so that it is consistent with Assessment G. We use the FTE data from the Productivity Cube for the projection model since it was the only source that provided historical data that could be used to model trends.

Appendix A.7.2 Description of Analytic Methods

In this subsection, we describe the analytic method used in the forecasts. This subsection builds upon the discussion presented in Subsection 2.8.2.

Increasing the Number of Resources. The purpose of this projection, supply scenario one, is to assess how well projected supply (as measured by physician clinical FTEs) aligns with projected demand (measured in RVUs) overall, by provider specialty, by administrative parent, and by VISN. The provider forecasts at the administrative parent level project supply that would be produced if historical hiring trends persist. The supply projection is modeled as a linear regression model where the response is the number of physician FTEs for a given specialty-administrative parent pair and the regressor is the year. The equation below shows the structure of the provider administrative parent-level regression model:

$$y = \beta_0 + \beta_1 \times \text{year} + \epsilon$$

Where \(y\) is the number of provider FTEs for a given specialty, \(\beta_0\) is the intercept, “year” is the regressor and the specified year to forecast, \(\beta_1\) is the coefficient for the year regressor, and \(\epsilon\) is an error term representing the unexplained variation in the data. The model uses at least six but up to seven years of VA staffing data to fit the regression and forecast FTEs for FY 2015 through FY 2019 by administrative parent and VA specialty. In general, the fitted regression models had highly variable quality of fits. Seventy-five percent of the administrative parent specialties had an \(R^2\) greater than 0.15, 50 percent had an \(R^2\) greater than 0.43, 25 percent had an \(R^2\) greater than 0.72, and 10 percent had an \(R^2\) greater than 0.87. The analysis team decided to use these models for forecasts despite the highly variable fit quality because the intent is to capture overall trends over the seven years of historical data; some VA administrative parent-specialty combinations added provider FTEs and then removed them over the course of the seven years, which decreased the quality of fit for the model. Because for some models there are quality of fit concerns and because provider FTE trends found in the seven years of data may not continue for the several years in the future, the analysis limits the provider FTE forecasts to a maximum of a 30-percent change from the mean FTEs in FY 2014.

Having conducted our own projection of FTEs and having validated the projections of demand provided measured in RVUs by the EHCPM, the analysis team took the difference between these projections to identify in which administrative parent and specialty combinations where
projected growth in demand was expected to exceed projected growth in supply. The difference between EHCPM forecasted percent change in RVU (Demand) to the FTE (Supply) forecasted percent change from FY14 to FY19:

\[
FTE - RVU \text{ Difference} = (\text{Forecasted } \% \text{ change in FTE from FY14 to FY19}) - (\text{Forecasted } \% \text{ change in RVU from FY14 to FY19})
\]

The analysis focuses on five-year projections in the report because these projections are more reliable than are 10-year projections, which would be highly unpredictable if any systemic changes occurred, such as new legislation or executive policies.

**Improving Provider Productivity.** The purpose of this projection, supply scenario two, is to quantify how increased provider productivity can increase capacity to manage demand increases in the future. The policy options that improve efficiency of internal resources have the potential to enable providers to be more productive. RVU per FTE from EHCPM is used in this analysis as the measure of productivity.

This projection targets administrative parents with low RVU/FTE ratios and increases their productivity to a specified level within a specialty. The specified levels are then varied in three ways:

- **Productivity Level 1:** All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 25th RVU/FTE percentile within each specialty nationally.
- **Productivity Level 2:** All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 50th RVU/FTE percentile within each specialty nationally.
- **Productivity Level 3:** All administrative parents operate at least at the FY 2014 75th RVU/FTE percentile within each specialty nationally.

For example, if administrative parent A is operating at the 16th RVU/FTE percentile nationally within cardiology, the first bullet analysis would raise their productivity to the 25th percentile nationally within cardiology. The productivity of the administrative parents that operate above the specified level is left unchanged. Increasing the administrative parent productivity will increase the number of RVUs that can be seen per provider FTE.

This analysis quantifies how many RVUs would be gained for each specialty if all administrative parents were performing at the three productivity levels for each specialty. Then the analysis compares the gain in RVU with the projected increased demand of RVU from FY 2014 to FY 2019 from the EHCPM. In addition, for supply scenario three, we project the RVU gains if both the FTE forecasts and productivity gains were realized. The analysis also quantifies the percentage of RVU demand that would have to be redistributed if provider productivity increased.
Appendix B  Survey

1.1  Appendix B.1 Overview

The 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities, part of Assessment B, was designed to identify clinically meaningful delays for Veterans in access to care for seven illustrative clinical conditions: PTSD, SUD, TBI, acute coronary syndromes, colon cancer, diabetes mellitus (type 2), and conditions requiring gynecologic surgery. The conditions were chosen based on their importance to VA (for example, high prevalence, congressional focus, service connection) and were selected to represent diversity across care settings, acuity, type of care, workforce, and population characteristics (for example, sex, age, era of military service).

To develop the survey, the team specified clinical care trajectories for each of the seven conditions, based on existing VA and DoD clinical practice guidelines (where available) and on interviews with VA and non-VA subject matter experts. The care trajectories map out the different care paths that a patient with one of the clinical conditions might take, depending on the severity of the condition and the resources available. The survey asked respondents to report how often there were clinically meaningful delays at various junctures in each care trajectory. Where delays were identified, respondents were asked to indicate which of the solution components listed might be important in reducing the delay. The survey also contained questions related to workforce in order to evaluate the difficulties VA may be facing in recruiting, hiring, and retaining the clinical personnel necessary to provide care to Veterans in these clinical populations.

In addition to condition-specific data, the survey sought to gather information at the facility level about issues that negatively impacted provider and system efficiency, about use of purchased care, and about the availability and use of information technology.

Reflecting these goals, the survey had eight modules—a general module focused on facility-level issues, and one module for each of the seven conditions. The survey was sent to the Chief of Staff at the parent facility of each local VA system, nationwide. The Chief of Staff was asked to complete the “general module,” which focused on primary care and topics not specific to the care of one of the illustrative populations, and to send the other modules to the clinical chiefs (or other leadership) best able to speak about care for the clinical condition of interest (for example, chief of cardiology for acute coronary syndromes; chief of gastroenterology for colon cancer).

By virtue of the respondents’ leadership positions and the fact that parallel questions were asked across disciplines and across facilities nationwide, the results offer a unique opportunity to understand common concerns and how those varied, both across clinical specialties and between VA facilities. In addition to questions about specific services, respondents had an opportunity to amplify their answers and to offer general observations about the functioning of the VA health care system and the access to care it provides for Veterans.

Our discussion of the survey results is organized as follows. We begin by describing our methods, including development, piloting, and administration of the survey. We then report
the survey results for the eight modules, beginning with the general module for which the Chief of Staff was the intended respondent. We conclude with some general observations about issues and solution components that figure prominently in the survey results. Tables in Appendix I report the raw data from each survey module. Additional tables referenced in this text are also in Appendix I.

1.2 Appendix B.2 Methods

1.2.1 Appendix B.2.1 Questionnaire Development

We developed survey questions targeted to the Chief of Staff at each parent facility. We also developed questions designed to be answered by the service chiefs most appropriate for each of the seven clinical care trajectories. These questions were designed to identify potential bottlenecks in care at key junctures in each of the clinical care trajectories. The survey questions first elicit respondents’ perceptions about the existence of clinically meaningful delays. Specifically, respondents were asked to “Consider delays which might put a patient at risk for adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or which are not compliant with VA/DoD guidelines.” We use the term clinically meaningful in our discussion as shorthand for this more precise definition. Here is an example survey question from the colon cancer module.

Consider the use of colonoscopy for patients with the following indications. In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often were there delays in colonoscopy for patients with the following indications: Screening for average-risk patients; Screening for high-risk patients (for example, strong family history of colon cancer or personal history of inflammatory bowel disease.)

Respondents indicate the proportion of patients with clinically meaningful delays on a five-point scale ranging from “No delay” to “51 percent or more of patients experience a clinically meaningful delay.”

Respondents who indicated that delays sometimes exist were asked to formulate a solution for reducing delays and to then rate the importance of various components to that solution (using a four-point scale ranging from “critically important” to “unimportant”).

Based on your knowledge and experience, think of the most effective way to reduce delays for colonoscopy. How important are each of the following elements in your solution: Less use of colonoscopy for screening; Discourage inappropriate colonoscopy (for example, surveillance for adenomas earlier than recommended by guidelines); Better scheduling mechanism to avoid no-shows; Hire more gastroenterologists; Build more procedure rooms; Increase weekend and evening availability of colonoscopy; Allow patients more access to colonoscopy outside VA system (purchased care)?

Each module also contained a question that asked respondents to identify issues that affect provider and system efficiency, and to rate the degree to which each of the following had a negative impact:

- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training
• Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others
• Residency training/teaching requirements
• Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff
• Inadequate scheduling system and policies (for example, hard to cancel or reschedule, coordinate)
• Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface
• Patient no-show rates
• Poor patient flow management (room/bed turnover, appointments)
• Too many administrative requirements (Initiatives/Policies/Programs).

There were two questions about workforce recruitment and retention: We asked respondents whether they had difficulty recruiting and retaining clinicians with expertise in the clinical condition of interest. The chiefs of staff were asked about staff categories that spanned multiple conditions. For those facilities reporting difficulties in recruiting or retaining staff in a given category, respondents were asked to identify barriers to recruitment and retention. Suggested barriers were the same for the Chief of Staff and all disease-specific modules. Possible barriers to recruitment included the following:

1. Senior management does not agree to post new position
2. Non-competitive wages
3. Work schedule (for example, call requirements)
4. Benefits (for example, health insurance, leave, continuing education, travel)
5. Equipment/resources/office space
6. Facility condition
7. Case types/complexity
8. VA reputation
9. No academic affiliation/lack of protected time for early career investigator
10. Geographic location of facility
11. HR process (for example, time to advertise; length of time from job offer to start date)
12. Lack of qualified applicants

We were also interested in understanding why there might be problems in retaining the same staff categories. Possible barrier options were as follows:

1. Lack of opportunity for professional growth/promotion
2. Dissatisfaction with supervision/management support
3. Dissatisfaction with support staff
4. Dissatisfaction with physical demands of the job
5. Lack of frozen pathology or gynecology backup
6. Lack of trained operating room support or lack of post-operating room nursing support
7. Dissatisfaction with workload
8. Lack of incentives or “management levers” to encourage productivity (that is, no accountability)
9. Organizational culture that does not prioritize/encourage productivity
10. Administrative/program demands
11. Lack of professional autonomy
12. Dissatisfaction with pay
13. Work schedule

The categories for barriers to recruitment and retention were developed from existing VA survey questions, retention and recruitment issues raised in the literature, and in consultation with VA. All survey questions were reviewed by a range of VA and non-VA survey, data, and clinical experts and then revised.

1.2.2 Appendix B.2.2 Pilot Test

Each survey module was pilot-tested by a sample of two to five additional VA subject matter experts identified by RAND and VA staff. Pilot study respondents were asked to provide feedback on the survey instructions, questions, and time required to complete each module. The survey was revised based on feedback from the pilot testing. To the extent possible, question formats were consistent across modules.

1.2.3 Appendix B.2.3 Sample Frame

The survey sample frame included all of VA’s 141 administrative parents (for example, local health care systems with at least one hospital and its affiliated clinics). The administrative parent within VA is defined as:

A collection of all the points of service that a leadership group (Medical Facility Director, Deputy Medical Facility Director, Chief of Staff, Associate or Assistant Director, and Nurse Executive) manages. The points of service can include any institution where health care is delivered. All of the data that originate from these points of service roll up to a single station number representing the administrative parent for management and programmatic activities.

The administrative parents are distributed across the United States and the territories, including the Philippines and Puerto Rico (see Table B-1).
## Table B-1. VA Administrative Parents, by VISN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>Maine VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Augusta, Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>405</td>
<td>White River Junction VA Medical Center</td>
<td>White River Junction, Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>518</td>
<td>Edith Nourse Rogers Memorial VA Medical Center-Bedford</td>
<td>Bedford, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>523</td>
<td>Boston VA Medical Center-Jamaica Plain</td>
<td>Boston, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>608</td>
<td>Manchester VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Manchester, New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>631</td>
<td>Central Western Massachusetts VA Medical Center-Leeds</td>
<td>Leeds, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650</td>
<td>Providence VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Providence, Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>689</td>
<td>Connecticut VA Medical Center-West Haven</td>
<td>West Haven, Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>Western New York VA Medical Center-Buffalo</td>
<td>Buffalo, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>528A5</td>
<td>Canandaigua VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Canandaigua, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>528A6</td>
<td>Bath VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Bath, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>528A7</td>
<td>Syracuse VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Syracuse, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>528A8</td>
<td>Samuel S. Stratton VA Medical Center-Albany</td>
<td>Albany, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>James J. Peters VA Medical Center-Bronx</td>
<td>Bronx, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>561</td>
<td>New Jersey VA Medical Center-East Orange</td>
<td>East Orange, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>620</td>
<td>Franklin Delano Roosevelt VA Medical Center-Montrose</td>
<td>Montrose, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>630</td>
<td>New York Harbor VA Medical Center-Manhattan</td>
<td>New York, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>632</td>
<td>Northport VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Northport, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>Wilmington VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Wilmington, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>503</td>
<td>James E. Van Zandt VA Medical Center-Altoona</td>
<td>Altoona, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>529</td>
<td>Butler VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Butler, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Louis A. Johnson VA Medical Center-Clarksburg</td>
<td>Clarksburg, West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>Coatesville VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Coatesville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>Erie VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Erie, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>Lebanon VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Lebanon, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>Philadelphia VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>Pittsburgh VA Medical Center-University Drive</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>Maryland VA Medical Center-Baltimore</td>
<td>Baltimore, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>Martinsburg VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Martinsburg, West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>Washington VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Washington, District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>Beckley VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Beckley, West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>Durham VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Durham, North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>Fayetteville VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Fayetteville, North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>Hampton VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Hampton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>Charles George VA Medical Center-Asheville</td>
<td>Asheville, North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>652</td>
<td>Hunter Holmes McGuire VA Medical Center-Richmond</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>Salem VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Salem, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>W.G. (Bill) Hefner VA Medical Center-Salisbury</td>
<td>Salisbury, North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>Atlanta VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Decatur, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center-Augusta</td>
<td>Augusta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>Birmingham VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Birmingham, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center-Charleston</td>
<td>Charleston, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>William Jennings Bryan Dorn VA Medical Center-Columbia</td>
<td>Columbia, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carl Vinson VA Medical Center-Dublin</td>
<td>Dublin, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td></td>
<td>Central Alabama VA Medical Center-Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tuscaloosa VA</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td></td>
<td>C.W. Bill Young VA Medical Center-Bay Pines</td>
<td>Bay Pines, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce W. Carter VA Medical Center-Miami</td>
<td>Miami, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td></td>
<td>West Palm Beach VA Medical Center</td>
<td>West Palm Beach, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
<td>Malcom Randall VA Medical Center-Gainesville</td>
<td>Gainesville, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td></td>
<td>San Juan VA Medical Center</td>
<td>San Juan, Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td></td>
<td>James A. Haley VA Medical Center-Tampa</td>
<td>Tampa, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td></td>
<td>Orlando VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Orlando, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td></td>
<td>Huntington VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Huntington, West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lexington VA Medical Center-Leestown</td>
<td>Lexington, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robley Rex VA Medical Center-Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td></td>
<td>Memphis VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Memphis, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td></td>
<td>James H. Quillen VA Medical Center-Mountain Home</td>
<td>Mountain Home, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tennessee Valley VA Medical Center-Nashville</td>
<td>Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chillicothe VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Chillicothe, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cincinnati VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Stokes VA Medical Center-Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dayton VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chalmers P. Wylie VA Ambulatory Care Center-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Arbor VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Ann Arbor, Michigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td></td>
<td>Battle Creek VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Battle Creek, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td></td>
<td>Illiana VA Medical Center-Danville</td>
<td>Danville, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td></td>
<td>John D. Dingell VA Medical Center-Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard L. Roudebush VA Medical Center-Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Indiana VA Medical Center-Marion</td>
<td>Marion, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aleda E. Lutz VA Medical Center-Saginaw</td>
<td>Saginaw, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Brown VA Medical Center-Chicago</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td></td>
<td>Captain James A. Lovell VA Medical Center-North Chicago</td>
<td>North Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Hines Jr. VA Medical Center-Hines</td>
<td>Hines, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oscar G. Johnson VA Medical Center-Iron Mountain</td>
<td>Iron Mountain, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td></td>
<td>William S. Middleton Memorial Veterans Medical Center-Madison</td>
<td>Madison, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tomah VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Tomah, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clement J. Zablocki VA Medical Center-Milwaukee</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kansas City VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Kansas City, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589A4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry S. Truman VA Medical Center-Columbia</td>
<td>Columbia, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589A5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Colmery-O’Neil VA Medical Center-Topeka</td>
<td>Topeka, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589A7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert J. Dole VA Medical Center-Wichita</td>
<td>Wichita, Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Cochran VA Medical Center-St. Louis</td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657A4</td>
<td></td>
<td>John J. Pershing VA Medical Center-Poplar Bluff</td>
<td>Poplar Bluff, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657A5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marion VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Marion, Illinois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>Alexandria VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Pineville, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>520</td>
<td>Gulf Coast VA Medical Center-Biloxi</td>
<td>Biloxi, Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>564</td>
<td>Fayetteville VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Fayetteville, Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>580</td>
<td>Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center-Houston</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>586</td>
<td>G.V. (Sonny) Montgomery VA Medical Center-Jackson</td>
<td>Jackson, Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>598</td>
<td>John L. McClellan VA Medical Center-Little Rock</td>
<td>Little Rock, Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>623</td>
<td>Jack C. Montgomery VA Medical Center-Muskogee</td>
<td>Muskogee, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>629</td>
<td>Southeast Louisiana VA Medical Center-New Orleans</td>
<td>New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>635</td>
<td>Oklahoma City VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Oklahoma City, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>667</td>
<td>Overton Brooks VA Medical Center-Shreveport</td>
<td>Shreveport, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>North Texas VA Medical Center-Dallas</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>671</td>
<td>Audie L. Murphy VA Medical Center-San Antonio</td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>674</td>
<td>Olin E. Teague VA Medical Center-Temple</td>
<td>Temple, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>740</td>
<td>Texas Valley Coastal Bend VA Medical Center-Harlingen</td>
<td>Harlingen, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>Raymond G. Murphy VA Medical Center-Albuquerque</td>
<td>Albuquerque, New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>504</td>
<td>Thomas E. Creek VA Medical Center-Amarillo</td>
<td>Amarillo, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>519</td>
<td>George H. O’Brien, Jr. VA Medical Center-Big Spring</td>
<td>Big Spring, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>644</td>
<td>Carl T. Hayden VA Medical Center-Phoenix</td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>649</td>
<td>Northern Arizona VA Medical Center-Prescott</td>
<td>Prescott, Arizona</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>Southern Arizona VA Medical Center-Tucson</td>
<td>Tucson, Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>756</td>
<td>El Paso VA Medical Center</td>
<td>El Paso, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>436</td>
<td>Montana VA Medical Center-Fort Harrison</td>
<td>Fort Harrison, Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>442</td>
<td>Cheyenne VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Cheyenne, Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>554</td>
<td>Eastern Colorado VA Medical Center-Denver</td>
<td>Denver, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>575</td>
<td>Grand Junction VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Grand Junction, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660</td>
<td>George E. Wahlen VA Medical Center-Salt Lake City</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>666</td>
<td>Sheridan VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Sheridan, Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>Alaska VA Medical Center-Anchorage</td>
<td>Anchorage, Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>531</td>
<td>Boise VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Boise, Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>648</td>
<td>Portland VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>653</td>
<td>Roseburg VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Roseburg, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>663</td>
<td>Puget Sound VA Medical Center-Seattle</td>
<td>Seattle, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>668</td>
<td>Mann-Grandstaff VA Medical Center-Spokane</td>
<td>Spokane, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>687</td>
<td>Jonathan M. Wainwright Memorial VA Medical Center-Walla Walla</td>
<td>Walla Walla, Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>692</td>
<td>Southern Oregon VA Medical Center-White City</td>
<td>White City, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>Manila VA Clinic</td>
<td>Phillippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>459</td>
<td>Spark M. Matsunaga VA Medical Center-Honolulu</td>
<td>Honolulu, Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>570</td>
<td>Central California VA Medical Center-Fresno</td>
<td>Fresno, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>612</td>
<td>Northern California VA Medical Center-Martinez</td>
<td>Martinez, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>640</td>
<td>Palo Alto VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Palo Alto, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>654</td>
<td>Ioannis A. Lougaris VA Medical Center-Sierra Nevada Reno</td>
<td>Reno, Nevada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISN</th>
<th>Station Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>San Francisco VA Medical Center</td>
<td>San Francisco, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>593</td>
<td>Southern Nevada VA Medical Center-Las Vegas</td>
<td>North Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Long Beach VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Long Beach, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>605</td>
<td>Loma Linda VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Loma Linda, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>664</td>
<td>San Diego VA Medical Center</td>
<td>San Diego, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>691</td>
<td>Greater Los Angeles VA Medical Center</td>
<td>West Los Angeles, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>Fargo VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Fargo, North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>438</td>
<td>Sioux Falls VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>568</td>
<td>Black Hills VA Medical Center-Fort Meade</td>
<td>Fort Meade, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>618</td>
<td>Minneapolis VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>636</td>
<td>Nebraska-Western Iowa VA Medical Center-Omaha</td>
<td>Omaha, Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>636A6</td>
<td>Central Iowa VA Medical Center-Des Moines</td>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>636A8</td>
<td>Iowa City VA Medical Center</td>
<td>Iowa City, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>656</td>
<td>St. Cloud VA Medical Center</td>
<td>St. Cloud, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2.4 Appendix B.2.4 Survey Administration

The invitation to participate in the survey was sent via email directly to the Chief of Staff at each administrative parent. The email included instructions, links to the survey modules, and a signed letter from the Under Secretary for Health for the Department of Veterans Affairs encouraging VA employees to assist in the assessments of the Veterans Choice, Access and Accountability Act. The survey was web-based, and each of the eight modules could be completed independently. Survey instructions described suggested respondents, based on job title, for each of the modules. (Please see Table B-3 for the “Targeted Point of Contact” for each module). The Chief of Staff was responsible for completing the general module, identifying the most appropriate individual to complete each of the clinical condition modules, and overseeing the completion and return of all survey modules.

The survey was in the field for approximately two and a half weeks from Thursday, May 7, 2015, through Tuesday, May 26, 2015. During the survey fielding, the Chiefs of Staff were sent reminders via email and phone. Three question-and-answer phone sessions were held during the survey period, and respondents could also ask questions by phone or email.
1.2.5 Appendix B.2.5 Response Rates

Overall, the survey response rate was high, ranging from 83 percent for the general module to 94 percent for the PTSD module. These high response rates are reassuring in terms of the potential for bias due to non-response. Table B-2 shows variability in response rates across three key confounders: (1) region, (2) rural or urban designation, and (3) facility complexity as categorized by VA according to seven characteristics (for example, volume and patient case mix, total residency slots).

The general module (for Chiefs of Staff) had the most variability across potential confounders. We estimated a non-response weight using a logistic regression model that included all three confounders. Based on this model, we estimated the probability of response, and weighted estimates based on their inverse probability of response. This approach gives greater weight to facilities with lower response probabilities.

The condition-specific modules all had response rates greater than 90 percent. For these outcomes, we estimated response weights using a restricted model that included only rural/urban location. An evaluation of the weights and response rates suggested that the weights were not necessary; thus we present only unweighted results.

Table B-2. Response Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>PTSD</th>
<th>SUD</th>
<th>TBI</th>
<th>Acute Coronary Syndromes</th>
<th>Colon cancer</th>
<th>Diabetes Mellitus</th>
<th>Gynecologic surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity 1a</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity 1b</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity 1c</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexity 2</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complexity</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>PTSD</th>
<th>SUD</th>
<th>TBI</th>
<th>Acute Coronary Syndromes</th>
<th>Colon cancer</th>
<th>Diabetes Mellitus</th>
<th>Gynecologic surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Response rates are based on responses to each module and indication by the Chief of Staff that the module-specific service is offered within the administrative parent.

#### 1.2.6 Appendix B.2.6 Survey Respondents

The recommended staff and selection of job titles for actual respondents are listed in Table B-3.

**Table B-3. Typical Titles of Respondents by Module**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Targeted Point of Contact</th>
<th>Sample Job Titles for Respondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Facility Questions</td>
<td>Chief of Staff; Associate Director for Patient Care Services; Head of Primary Care</td>
<td>Chief of Staff, Acting Chief of Staff, Deputy Chief of Staff, Interim Chief of Staff, MD, Medicine Service Line Manager, Secretary to Chief of Staff, Special Assistant to Chief of Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>PTSD</td>
<td>Associate Chief of Staff for Mental Health; Administrative Officer for Mental Health; Chief of PTSD Services</td>
<td>Chief of Staff, Chief of Behavioral Health, Chief of Mental Health, Chief of Psychology, Director of PTSD Division, Coordinator of PTSD program, Lead Psychologist, Staff Psychiatrist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SUD</td>
<td>Associate Chief of Staff for Mental Health; Administrative Officer for Substance Abuse Services; Chief of Substance Abuse Treatment Services</td>
<td>Chief of Mental Health Service, Chief of Substance Abuse Treatment Program, Attending Psychiatrist, Director of Addiction Recovery Treatment Services, Program Manager, Staff Psychiatrist, RN, Acting Chief of Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TBI</td>
<td>Chief of Staff; Chief of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (PM&amp;R); Chief of Neurology; Administrative Officer for TBI, PM&amp;R or Neurology; POC for TBI services</td>
<td>Chief (PMR), MD, Polytrauma/TBI Coordinator, Chief of Staff, Chief of Mental Health, Neurologist, Rehab MD, Staff Psychologist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
## Module Topic

### Module 5
- **Acute Coronary Syndromes**
  - Chief of Cardiology; Administrative Officer for Cardiac Services; Chief of Cardiothoracic Surgery; Chief of Internal Medicine
  - Chief of Cardiology, MD, Chief of Medicine, Chief of Surgery, ACOS Primary Care, Medicine Service Line Manager

### Module 6
- **Colon Cancer**
  - Gastroenterology Point of Contact; Oncology Point of Contact; Oncology Surgery Point of Contact; Laboratory Services Point of Contact
  - Chief of Medicine, Chief of Gastroenterology, Gastroenterologist, MD, Chief of Staff, Chief of Surgery, Chief of Oncology, Cancer Coordinator

### Module 7
- **Type 2 Diabetes**
  - Chief of Staff; Administrative Officer for Primary Care; Associate Director for Patient Care Services; Head of Primary Care
  - Chief of Endocrinology, Endocrinologist, MD, Chief of Primary Care, Chief of Staff, Clinical Director of Primary Care, Nurse Practitioner and Diabetes Educator

### Module 8
- **Gynecologic Conditions**
  - Women’s Health Point of Contact; Administrative Officer for Women’s Health
  - Chief of Surgery, Gynecologist, Women Veterans Program Manager, Women’s Health Medical Director, MD, ACOS (ambulatory care)

### Appendix B. 2.7 Data Analyses and Presentation

Data were analyzed at the level of each administrative parent (N = 141) and aggregated to national estimates. Stata (version 13) and SAS (version 9.3) were used for data analyses. In reporting these data, we summarize quantitative survey results for each of the eight modules. With regard to delays, we focus on items where respondents report that more than 10 percent of patients experienced a delay in the service in question. We refer to delays experienced by more than 10 percent of patients as “frequent.” We also present findings on workforce issues, use and availability of health IT, and efficiency issues.

Where respondents identified problems, we asked them to formulate a solution and rate the importance of each of various elements of the solution (for example, increase clinical staff, increase space for patient care).

Tables in the second half of this report present aggregated raw survey results in the basic format in which questions were asked. We reference the relevant table(s) in discussing our findings.

A note about the “NA” response. For all Likert-type questions, an NA response was allowed. In the raw survey results, we present NA as a response category, and include it in the denominator wherever percentages are given. In the narrative description and interpretation of...
the results, we exclude NAs from the denominator. We do this because, in most cases, the
meaning of “NA” is apparent from the context (for example, bariatric surgery, interventional
cardiology, and residency training programs are examples of services that are known not to
exist at many institutions), and the interpretation is more intuitive with the exclusion. The one
exception is the presentation of the “solutions element” and efficiency questions. For these
types of questions, the meaning of “NA” is less clear, and the NA response is infrequent.
Therefore, to keep the descriptions of these results numerically consistent with the large
number of tables, we do not exclude NA from the denominator here. We do not expect that the
results would change meaningfully if we did otherwise.

1.3 Appendix B.3 Results

1.3.1 Appendix B.3.1 General Module: Chief of Staff as Main Respondent

Background
The general module was designed to identify clinically meaningful delays in primary care and to
assess other centrally managed factors related to patient care, including recruiting and
retaining primary care staff, use of purchased care, and IT.

Survey Results
The overall response rate to the general module was 83 percent (N = 117). Below we report
survey responses regarding delays in care, issues affecting provider and system efficiency,
workforce issues, experiences with purchased care, and the availability and use of information
technology.

Delays
Respondents were asked about delays at two care junctures: (1) obtaining a “new patient”
appointment in primary care, and (2) obtaining a follow-up appointment in primary care.
Specifically, we asked respondents to “Consider delays which might put a patient at risk for
adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or which are not compliant with VA/DoD
guidelines.” Respondents who reported delays were asked to formulate a solution and to rate
the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing
the number of licensed independent practitioners) of their solutions.

Juncture 1: Obtaining a “new patient” appointment in primary care
Reported delays are detailed in Table I-4. Survey respondents (N = 114) were asked what
percentage of patients experienced frequent delays in obtaining a primary care appointment as
a new patient. Those who indicated frequent delays were asked to rate the importance of a
range of potential solutions (for example, create additional space for patient care) on a four-
point scale ranging from “critically important” to “unimportant.”

Slightly more than half of respondents indicated that within the previous 90 days, no patients
had experienced a clinically meaningful delay trying to obtain a new primary care appointment
within their local health care system. Frequent delays (that is, experienced by more than 10
percent of patients seeking appointments) were reported by 5 percent of respondents.
Respondents (n = 49) who reported delays also answered the question on the most effective ways to reduce such delays (Table I-5). The following solution components were most frequently identified as “critically” or “very important”:

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 94%
- Increase the number of other personnel 80%
- Improve information technology 77%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 73%
- Create additional space for patient care 71%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 67%
- Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 45%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 45%
- Some other solution(s) 33%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services 31%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 24%

**Juncture 2: Obtaining a follow-up appointment in primary care**

A question about delays in obtaining a follow-up (rather than initial) primary care appointment produced similar responses (Tables I-6 and I-7).

**Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency**

A total of 112 respondents reported how provider and system efficiency were affected by a number of issues, including providers performing administrative tasks or tasks that could be performed by individuals with less training (Table I-8). The following issues were most frequently identified as “a fair amount” or “a lot”:

- Too many administrative requirements 86%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others 84%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies (for example, hard to cancel or reschedule, coordinate) 81%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface 81%
- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff 74%
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training 68%

Poor patient flow management (room/bed turnover, appointments) 52%

Patient no-show rates 48%

Residency training/teaching requirements 20%

Recruitment and Retention

We asked about recruitment and retention for a range of core clinical personnel (for example, radiologists, hospitalists) not covered in the other condition-specific modules of this survey. Table I-9 shows responses to the question “did your local health care system have problems recruiting and hiring.” Three-quarters of respondents reported difficulty hiring primary care providers. About 60 percent said recruiting specialized staff such as laboratory or imaging technicians was also a challenge; about half reported difficulties recruiting registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and clinical nurse specialists. About 20 percent reported that inpatient support staff, social workers, telehealth technicians, and radiologists were difficult to recruit. Respondents who reported recruiting difficulties were asked to suggest the cause (Table I-10). In the case of primary care providers, slightly fewer than one-half cited the geographic location of the facility and non-competitive wages as the main barriers. In the case of specialized support staff, about half of respondents cited lack of qualified applicants as a key barrier, but nearly three-quarters said the wages were non-competitive.

Tables I-11 and I-12 show results for analogous questions regarding personnel retention rather than recruitment. Retention was generally less of a problem: For most service lines, one-third to one-half as many respondents indicated problems with retention. Notable exceptions were primary care providers, nursing, technicians, and administrative support staff; for those categories, respondents thought retention appeared to be as much of a problem as recruitment.

The two most frequently reported reasons for problems in retaining primary care staff problems were dissatisfaction with supervision and management support as well as dissatisfaction with workload. The top two retention problems for administrative support staff were dissatisfaction with management and dissatisfaction with salaries.

Purchased Care Experiences (Assessment C)

The survey included seven survey questions in this module intended to provide information for Assessment C – Authority, Benefits, and Outside Contracting. Questions were designed to assess the frequency of, and reasons for, referrals to purchased care; and to capture respondents’ experiences with episodes of care, electronic record sharing, priority ratings, and the Non-VA Care Coordination program (Tables I-13 to I-19).

There is a range of purchased care mechanisms, each with different rules for eligibility. To gauge the basis for purchased care use, we asked a series of questions about referral processes. Respondents were asked how often, and why, they refer Veterans out for purchased care. Frequency of referrals varied substantially: 16 percent of respondents refer patients out 1
percent of the time or less; referral rates for other respondents ranged about evenly from 2 percent to 100 percent of the time. More than three-quarters of respondents indicated that a lack of clinical services at VA was the most important reason for referring patients to non-VA care; far fewer respondents mentioned either travel distance or wait time as primary reasons.

Respondents were also asked about data collection and sharing of health records. In response to a question about how often the VA facility collects data about wait times with non-VA providers, one quarter of respondents said they never collect such data; only 14 percent of respondents do it all of the time; and the remaining respondents answered some or most of the time. Respondents were also asked about whether, and how often, they share electronic health records with non-VA providers. About one-half said that they never share such data, and only 5 percent said they always do; the rest reported that they share such records some or most of the time.

Internal processes for scheduling appointments are also important because they help convey how VAMC staff interpret the legal authorities for purchased care. We asked about various internal processes. Almost all respondents indicated that they have implemented the Non-VA Care Coordination program. We were also interested in the role of priority ratings, which are intended to ensure that certain Veterans are enrolled in the health care program before others. About 40 percent of respondents answered that they consider Veteran priority ratings and the service-connection of the injury or disease when scheduling appointments. However, only a few respondents said that they bump Veterans from scheduled appointments to accommodate the appointment needs of a Veteran from a higher priority group.

In an effort to determine whether only one referral is needed for visits to a single specialist over various periods of time, respondents were also asked several questions about episodes of care. Respondents were first asked about situations where referrals are for care that requires more than one visit. Eight percent of respondents said that they would need a separate referral for each visit. The rest of the respondents were about equally split between reporting that one referral would cover all related visits to the specialist within a 60-day timeframe, and indicating that some other method applied.

Asked about situations where the care would span a period longer than 60 days, about 20 percent indicated that the Veteran would need a separate referral for each visit. The remainder were about evenly split between stating that one referral would still cover all related visits regardless of timeframe, and believing that another method was used.

**Information Technology**

Information technology questions for the Chief of Staff focused on the availability of wireless internet access and on the use of Telehealth (Tables I-20 to I-30).

**Internet access.** Wireless Internet (wifi) access enables use of mobile technology, such as iPads, both for patients and for providers. According to our respondents, patients and guests can expect wifi to be reliably available everywhere at only 21 percent of VAMCs, and they will find no wifi at all in almost 40 percent of VAMCs. Staff had higher rates of extensive reliable access, but nearly 40 percent of them also have no access at VAMCs. Wifi access is even lower at CBOCs: 72 percent provide no wifi for patients, and 64 percent do not have it for staff.
Telehealth. Telehealth at VA is divided into three categories. Store-and-forward Telehealth is used to transfer images in a non-synchronous manner. A major use of this tool is for radiology reading, which is done offsite. About one-third of respondents report using remote reading as a constant service; 56 percent say they use the service only at night. When reading is done offsite, facilities tend to select interpretation services for their store-and-forward data from providers that are outside either their administrative parent (58 percent) or entirely outside VA (47 percent).

Two other IT tools are clinical video telehealth in which providers and patients communicate by synchronous video, and home telehealth, which allows providers to monitor patient clinical measures like glucose levels or blood pressures while patients remain at home. According to respondents, among the seven conditions analyzed for this survey (PTSD, SUD, TBI, colon cancer, type 2 diabetes, acute coronary syndromes, and gynecologic conditions), clinical video telehealth between provider and patient was the most widely used telehealth modality. Store-and-forward telehealth was the technology least likely to be used for this purpose. About two-thirds of facilities confirmed that none of these technologies was available for use with colon cancer patients.

Clinical video telehealth can be conducted between VAMCs, from a VAMC to a CBOC, or even from the facility to a patient’s home. We found that telehealth providers were usually (77 percent) at VAMCs, and patients were usually at CBOCS, particularly small to medium sized CBOCs, although occasionally the converse is true.

Home telehealth monitoring. Respondents were asked how long the average patient spends in a home monitoring program. About half said four to six months or less; one in five said more than 12 months. Nearly half of respondents said that the primary reason patients stop participating in home telehealth is that their health improves.

Asked about the size of their home telehealth programs, about half of the respondents reported that between 100 and 500 patients were enrolled at their local VA system; about one-third said that more than 500 patients were enrolled.

Finally, we asked where the home telehealth providers are located relative to the patients (more than one response was allowed). About one-half said that providers are sometimes located at the patient’s primary CBOC and about one-third said they were sometimes at a different VA facility within the same local system. No respondent said that outside vendors provided home telehealth offsite.

Free-text comments

Comments that respondents offered augment the detailed survey results regarding clinically meaningful delays in care, hiring and retention of staff, IT, and use of purchased care.

Policies and mandates of the VA Central Office were a reoccurring theme in respondent comments. For example, “Policies get pushed down from Central Office that are often more mandates than guidelines and recommendations without field input or sufficient consideration for clinical repercussions.” Respondents indicated that many policies and standards are based on a “one-size fits all” approach and that there is a “disconnect between Central Office and the
facilities providing the care.”

Several respondents felt that VA Central Office policies and programs are implemented “without thought of the impact on the field or the needs of the Veterans.” Others noted that VA polices are bureaucratic and politically motivated. For example: “VA has been overrun with bureaucratic policies and oversight that often lays in direct contrast to access and quality care for our Veterans. The idea that ‘if a little is good, much more must be better’ is the standard operating procedure of VA” and “Central Office seems solely politically driven and is not using best medical evidence to drive decisions on access and focuses on process not outcome measures.”

Many respondents viewed the scheduling software as inefficient, antiquated, and inflexible. Respondents also note a lack of support staff to facilitate scheduling. The disconnect between the Central Office and the field with respect to scheduling policies was also noted. For example: “[VA Central Office] imposes reporting criteria that make it difficult to schedule, but facilitate their reporting of our scheduling.” Many respondents also noted the inefficiencies of CPRS including “inordinate amount of clinical reminders, view alerts, suspense, metrics require large amounts of administrative time that could be better used to see patients” and “documentation requirements are for regulatory and not medical reasons.”

Inadequate staffing, for both clinical and support responsibilities, figured prominently in respondent comments. Many reported that due to insufficient support staff, burdensome administrative mandates, new training requirements, ineffective staffing modules, and an “overwhelming” number of “clinically insignificant” electronic health record prompts, clinicians were required to perform tasks well below their levels of training.

In addition, respondents noted clinician shortages in primary care, urology, psychiatry, surgery, and orthopedics. Multiple respondents noted that VA salaries were not competitive and felt that inefficient human resources processes, including “lag time” in the hiring process, make it difficult to recruit into VA. One Chief of Staff summarized the situation as follows: “Ability to recruit and retain physicians is a huge problem. VA pay for providers has not kept track with what has been available in our area. Additionally, once we get good providers in place, an unending bureaucracy, difficulty dealing with non-productive clerical staff, and burdensome clinical reminders leads them to consider other jobs. Too many of our provider hires consider VA a “temporary” job until something better comes along or they can move to another area.

For the most part, we have the appropriate number of support personnel, but maintaining those with a good work ethic is difficult and getting rid of those who are unproductive is even more difficult. Equipment procurement and contracting are extremely difficult to navigate, making new purchases a challenge. Central Office’s requirements, while noble, fail to take into account the current status of non-VA health care systems across the country. Mandating 30-day evaluations for VA when most clinicians in our area can’t accommodate similar requests is unreasonable. Patients that we send out via Choice are rarely seen any sooner than we could see them in our facility.”

Several respondents noted that limited space and lack of exam rooms pose barriers to efficient patient care. Respondents indicated that primary care providers are frequently limited to a single exam room and that “2 exam rooms per provider would greatly facilitate workload.” The
“cumbersome contracting” and leasing process were noted as barriers in obtaining required space.

Some respondents indicated that they use purchased care when necessary for specialty care and in rural areas; however, other respondents noted that purchased care is “not Veteran-centric” and “is to be avoided if possible since the model of delivery that is a hallmark of VHA quality cannot be assured under these circumstances.” Respondents also indicated that using purchased care presents many challenges, for example, “The difficulties in trying to assure coordination of care through NVCC [Non-VA Care Coordination] and the Choice program is creating substantial additional workload on clinicians that diminishes efficiency.”

**Conclusion**

This module of the survey was completed by the Chief of Staff of the parent facility of 117 local VHA systems nationwide, and focused on topics best answered by the person in charge of all clinical departments across the local system. The items included questions on access to primary care, on system efficiency and workforce hiring and retention, on purchased care, and on certain aspects of IT infrastructure.

Chiefs of Staff reported few problems with access to primary care, either for “new patient appointments” or follow-up appointments. Very few (about one in 20) reported frequent delays in access to primary care. This is remarkable in light of the fact that nearly three in four respondents described difficulties recruiting and retaining primary care personnel, and that there were many reports of inefficiencies, inadequate staffing, and provider dissatisfaction.

Those who did report delays overwhelmingly reported that more primary care providers were needed. Nearly as many said that other types of personnel were also needed.

Problems recruiting and retaining primary care providers were reported more often than for any other clinical specialty although there were widespread reports of problems across personnel types. Such comparisons across personnel types must be interpreted with caution, however, since hiring and retention problems might be more apparent for specialties with more personnel.

Below-market wages appeared to be less of a perceived problem for hiring primary care workers than for many other specialists, likely because the wage gap between the private sector and VA is lower for primary care than for other specialties or other types of personnel.

A high proportion of Chiefs of Staff perceive substantial inefficiencies in clinical operations, mostly revolving around burdensome administrative requirements, inadequate IT tools, and inflexible Central Office policies. In aggregate, comments suggest that these problems have had a substantially negative impact on employee morale, and possibly on patient care.

### 1.3.2 Appendix B.3.2 Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

**Clinical Background**

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) affects hundreds of thousands of Veterans and service members (Institute of Medicine, 2014). An estimated 7–20 percent of service members who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan report having PTSD (Vasterling et al., 2010; Tanielian &
Jaycox, 2008; Smith et al., 2008; Seal et al., 2007; Hoge et al., 2004). Individuals with PTSD have been exposed to a traumatic event and experience symptoms such as intrusive thoughts and nightmares and alternations in arousal and reactivity; they avoid associations with the traumatic event and experience negative alterations in cognitions and also mood (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).

Research suggests that Veterans exposed to combat are more likely to develop PTSD than those who have not experienced combat. For instance, in one study, the odds of screening positive for PTSD were more than four times higher for Operation Iraqi Freedom Veterans who experienced combat compared with those who did not (Hoge et al., 2006). Individuals with PTSD are also more likely to have a second or third co-occurring mental health disorder. For example, in one study, 70 percent of National Guard soldiers returning from Iraq who were diagnosed with PTSD were also diagnosed with depressive disorders (Kehle et al., 2011). In another study, 41 percent of Veterans with a substance use disorder who served in the Vietnam era or later had comorbid PTSD (Petrakis et al., 2011).

RAND reviewed VA/DoD clinical practice guidelines for post-traumatic stress (VA, Management of Post-Traumatic Stress Working Group, 2010) and interviewed key informants within VA to better understand the course of clinical care for Veterans with PTSD. Within VA, there are typically three stages of treatment: assessment and diagnosis, acute treatment, and relapse prevention/care coordination. Veterans can be initially screened and assessed for PTSD in any of several clinics including primary care, mental health, and specialty PTSD clinics. Female military personnel can also be screened in women’s health and at specific women’s PTSD clinics at some facilities.

Women Veterans are also screened for military sexual trauma, which can also result in PTSD. All VA primary care and mental health providers are required to complete training on military sexual trauma. VA offers a number of other resources, including national training calls, web-based information, and an annual conference to provide further training (VA, 2015f).

Veterans with PTSD seeking treatment may access psychotherapy or pharmacotherapy treatment within the VAMC and CBOC; the level and number of services available depends on the size and location of these facilities. Patients with severe or refractory PTSD can also be transferred to residential treatment programs, which are available in some VISNs.

Clinical practice guidelines detail evidence-based psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy approaches that are recommended for PTSD treatment (VA, Management of Post-Traumatic Stress Working Group, 2010). Treatment may be provided in primary care or specialty PTSD or mental health clinics (for example, pharmacotherapy) by a variety of professionals, including nurse practitioners, primary care physicians, and psychiatrists. Psychotherapy may be provided in specialty PTSD care or mental health clinics (for example, cognitive processing therapy) by clinical psychologists, licensed social workers, and other licensed mental health professionals. While treatment is typically provided in-person at a VA facility, telemental health can allow a Veteran at a CBOC to receive care from a mental health professional at a remote site. Once symptoms have decreased, the frequency and intensity of treatment can be adjusted, and ongoing relapse prevention or care coordination can be provided through primary care or the specialty clinics at VAMCs or CBOCs.
Survey Results

A total of 117 respondents answered one or more questions in this module, which contained questions about the frequency of delays and proposed solutions for addressing them. Questions also touched on factors impacting provider and system efficiency, and workforce recruitment and retention.

Delays

Respondents were asked about delays at two care junctures: (1) PTSD diagnosis and assessment and (2) PTSD treatment. Both of these categories were further subdivided (as discussed below). Specifically, we asked respondents to “Consider delays which might put a patient at risk for adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or which are not compliant with VA/DoD guidelines.”

Respondents who reported delays were asked to formulate a solution and to rate the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners) of their solutions.

Juncture 1: Diagnosis and assessment

Reported delays are detailed in Table I-31. We asked about delays in the following services related to PTSD diagnosis and assessment: in general mental health clinic; evaluation by the PTSD clinical team; evaluation using telehealth in CBOCs; evaluation for mental health services in CBOCs; and self-referred appointment in general mental health clinic. Most respondents said that delays for PTSD Diagnosis and assessment services were infrequent. About half said that no patient experienced delays; 70–90 percent reported that delays that were infrequent. The proportion of respondents indicating frequent delays, by service are presented below:

- Evaluation in general mental health within your local health care system: 10%
- Evaluation by the PTSD clinical team: 17%
- Evaluation using telehealth in CBOCs (all sizes): 20%
- Evaluation for mental health services in CBOCs (all sizes): 30%
- Getting appointments when patients are self-referred for an evaluation in general mental health: 10%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “elements of the proposed solution.” Tables I-32 to I-36 describe the responses in detail. The responses (N = 36) for “Evaluation in general mental health within your local health care system” are typical (percentages are given as the proportion of respondents who rated the element “critically important” or “very important”).

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners: 83%
- Create additional space for patient care: 69%
- Increase the number of other personnel: 69%
Improve information technology 64%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 61%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 61%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 33%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 28%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 22%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 19%

Juncture 2: PTSD treatment

Reported delays are detailed in Table I-37. We asked about delays in the following services related to PTSD treatment: Pharmacotherapy in general mental health, pharmacotherapy in CBOCs, pharmacotherapy using telemental health in CBOCs (all sizes), group or individual psychotherapy in general mental health, group or individual psychotherapy in CBOCs, group or individual psychotherapy using telemental health in CBOCs, group or individual psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD, group or individual psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD in CBOCs, group or individual psychotherapy provided by telemental health with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD, a PTSD specialty bed in mental health residential rehabilitative treatment programs, and intake with the SUD/PTSD treatment program.

Reports of widespread delays were more frequent for PTSD treatment as compared with diagnosis and assessment. Between 20 percent and 40 percent of respondents reported delays in the various services that comprise PTSD treatment. Delays were most often reported in receipt of group or individual psychotherapy in CBOCs (39 percent), receipt of group or individual psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD (38 percent), and mental health residential rehabilitation beds (35 percent). The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

Pharmacotherapy in general mental health 20%
Pharmacotherapy in CBOCs (all sizes) 29%
Pharmacotherapy using telemental health in CBOCs (all sizes) 22%
Group or individual psychotherapy in general mental health 24%
Group or individual psychotherapy in CBOCs (all sizes) 39%
Group or individual psychotherapy using telemental health in CBOCs (all sizes) 24%
Group or individual psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD 23%
Group or individual psychotherapy with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD in CBOCs (all sizes) 38%
Group or individual psychotherapy provided by telemental health with a provider trained in evidence-based psychotherapy for PTSD in CBOCs (all sizes) 24%
A PTSD specialty bed in Mental Health Residential Rehabilitative Treatment Programs 35%
Intake with the SUD/PTSD treatment program 14%

Tables I-38 to I-46 describe the responses for “elements of a proposed solution” in detail. Responses shown here (N = 37) for “Group or individual psychotherapy in CBOCs” were typical (percentages are given as the proportion of respondents who rated the element “critically important” or “very important”).

Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 83%
Create additional space for patient care 79%
Improve information technology 50%
Increase the number of other personnel 45%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 45%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 38%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 36%
Some other solution(s) 24%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 17%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 14%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 14%

Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

Respondents were asked to describe the degree to which various issues affected provider and system efficiency. Table I-47 describes the results. The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

- Inadequate scheduling system and policies: 74%
- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff: 72%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others: 72%
- Too many administrative requirements: 63%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS: 62%
- Patient no-show rates: 56%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training: 45%
- Poor patient flow management: 30%
- Residency training/teaching requirements: 15%

Recruitment and Retention

The facility survey also contained questions that focused on retention and hiring issues. Tables I-48 to I-51 describe the results. Several staff categories are central to treating PTSD, including psychiatrists, psychologists, and support staff such as nurses or physician assistants. Counselors and mental health social workers were also included. About 115 facilities responded to questions about problems recruiting/retaining the given staff position.

More than 80 percent of survey respondents reported problems recruiting psychiatrists and more than half reported problems recruiting psychologists for PTSD treatment. The top two reasons cited for recruitment problems for psychiatrists were non-competitive pay and the geographic location of the facility. About half of respondents reported that the human resources process took too long in hiring psychologists. Geographic location of the facilities was also identified as a barrier to recruiting psychologists.

About half the respondents also reported that psychiatrists and psychologists were the mental health specialties most difficult to retain, once hired. The most commonly cited reasons for problems retaining psychiatrists were dissatisfaction with workload and dissatisfaction with pay. About one-third of respondents also identified burnout as a retention problem. Indeed, 40 percent reported that burnout was the top reason for retention problems with psychologists. A second reason cited was lack of opportunity for professional growth or promotion.

Free-text comments

The free-text comments that respondents provided echo the numerical results.

Many respondents commented heavily on shortages of clinicians, on space for patient care, and the interplay between the two:

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
We are in dire need of more space and more providers. If both were increased, the access issue would be resolved.

We do not have the space to add more clinicians.

Many viewed the VistA scheduling system as a barrier to timely and efficient care:

The scheduling system is archaic, cumbersome, and does not meet the needs of modern health care systems. It needs not a set of “fixes” but replacement.

Rather than having a real-time calendar that demonstrates all clinic slots available for booking, in general there are specific slots assigned to a given program (that is, Thursdays from 2-3 pm). If that slot does not work for the patient(s) then it may go un-utilized, whereas other services may be able to utilize that slot.

Comments suggest some support for the finding that delays are greater with regard to ongoing PTSD care than with diagnosis and assessment:

Limited providers in the outpatient clinic have resulted in large panel sizes for providers that limit frequency of sessions.

Current staff are insufficient for the demand; cannot get patients back for weekly psychotherapy when necessary.

Comments on telehealth were mixed. Several respondents expressed a desire for more telehealth resources, while others questioned the value or applicability of telehealth:

Better Tele-equipment would be helpful, as well as more available units.

Veterans have not, in our experience, enjoyed attempts to participate in groups via telehealth with a group of Veterans at our parent facility (even our staff who use telehealth equipment to be involved in team discussions feel removed and thus it is more difficult to engage).

There is a general lack of interest in telemental health in the patient population who can travel easily to the medical center.

Several comments highlighted a perception that requirements from VA Central Office and other bureaucracy have a negative impact on efficiency and morale:

Clinicians spend far too much time on nonclinical duties. We have a ridiculous amount of irrelevant trainings TMS [online coursework for staff], for instance.

[We should] focus on clinical care not political care; eliminate government roadblocks and bureaucracy, eliminate irrelevant and unsuccessful measures unrelated to providing good clinical care.

We have to pull clinicians away from clinical care to keep up with the growing amount of time devoted to complete administrative requirements, training, completion of reports, etc. The efficiency of providing care is being greatly reduced.

Policies really need to be made with better vertical as well as horizontal transmission for optimal understanding of local impact.

The documentation requirements and paternalistic rules for managing patients are so overwhelming that it over-tasks the providers and causes huge morale issues.
Regarding personnel supervision and management: We need to be able to FIRE people who cannot or do not do their jobs. Right now that is nearly impossible.

The environment in VHA currently is punitive in many cases, rather than offering rewards for excellent ideas, policies, and procedures.

Respondent comments surfaced several other ideas:

- We have a large volume of referrals to contracted providers (about 20 percent) but many Vets insist on being seen at VA.
- The evidenced based psychotherapies are a tough sell with the Veterans as whole. It is not easy to get them engaged in a therapy process that requires more active participation—but this is true in the civilian sector as well. I think the national expectation for the adoption of these therapies and their clinical penetration was unrealistically hopeful.

**Conclusions**

While a majority of respondents indicate that clinically meaningful delays in the care of PTSD patients occur infrequently at their local VA system, it is clear that at many institutions, the demand for some PTSD services such as regularly scheduled evidence-based therapy exceeds supply. Access problems appear to be more common with regard to ongoing treatment than with assessment and diagnosis. Respondents suggest several explanations: ongoing therapy is inherently resource-intensive, patient volume has been increasing, and facilities are substantially constrained by lack of both clinical personnel and physical space.

Respondents also noted a number of inefficiencies, chief among them those created by an outdated scheduling system and by what are viewed by some to be onerous regulations and mandated activities that detract from time available for clinical care.

Respondent comments highlighted the need for more clinical personnel and for more space in which to provide patient care.

Views on telehealth were mixed. Some respondents viewed it as potentially helpful, if more resources could be devoted to it; others questioned whether Veterans would find it useful, especially if they were able to travel easily to the VA medical center.

**1.3.3 Appendix B.3.3 Substance Use Disorder**

**Clinical Background**

Between 7 and 20 percent of Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom Veterans and service members report heavy alcohol use, 12 percent report illicit drug use (including prescription drug misuse), and 2 percent report illicit drug use (excluding prescription drug misuse) in the past 30 days (Bray et al., 2009). Individuals with SUD can experience a continuum of problems that range in severity from mild to severe. These problems may include cravings and urges to use the substance, development of withdrawal symptoms, and social and occupational impairment (American Psychiatric Association 2013). According to Bray et al., 11 percent of active duty service members in 2008 self-reported the misuse of prescription medications, up from just 2 percent in 2002 (Bray et al., 2009). Within the active-duty military population, those members in possession of prescriptions for pain medications were nearly 3
times more likely to self-report misuse as compared with those without a prescription (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2002).

RAND reviewed VA/DoD’s clinical practice guidelines for SUD (Management of Substance Use Disorders Working Group. 2009) and interviewed key informants within VA to better understand the course of clinical care for Veterans with SUD. Treatment begins with a comprehensive assessment leading to a treatment plan, followed by either medication management of withdrawal symptoms, a brief intervention for someone with less severe alcohol abuse or specialty treatment for individuals with more severe alcohol or other drug use disorders. Medication-assisted withdrawal management can occur in either the inpatient or outpatient setting; treatment can include outpatient or residential psychosocial treatment and/or pharmacotherapy for either alcohol or opiate disorders, which can occur in primary care, specialty mental health, or specialty SUD care. Telemental health can also be used to provide outpatient psychosocial treatment. Frequently there are transitions in care, as when a Veteran is transferred from primary to specialty SUD care, from the emergency department to inpatient detoxification for withdrawal management, or from outpatient to residential treatment.

Opioid disorders should be mentioned specifically, as pharmacotherapy for opioid addiction requires additional resources. Veterans can receive office-based opiate treatment or be treated in Opioid Addiction Treatment Programs, which are more commonly located in specialty SUD clinics. Several requirements are needed to administer pharmacotherapy, including X-waivers for physicians to administer buprenorphine in either primary or specialty care or a licensed methadone program for methadone maintenance. As a result, pharmacotherapy such as methadone may only be available at larger facilities. Treatment for SUD may be complemented with other services including adjunctive treatment from the Pain Clinic, Sleep Clinic, and Specialty Mental Health care.

**Survey Results**

A total of 114 respondents answered one or more questions in this module, which contained questions about the frequency of delays and proposed solutions for addressing them. Questions also addressed reasons impacting provider and system efficiency, and workforce recruitment and retention.

**Delays**

Survey respondents were asked what percentage of patients experienced clinically meaningful delays in the following categories: (1) Comprehensive evaluation for SUD, (2) SUD treatment, and (3) SUD care transitions (that is, transitioning from one service or program to another). We further subdivided the three categories into subcategories: Evaluation had eight subcategories (for example, referral to SUD specialty care, referral to methadone clinic), Treatment had 12 subcategories (for example, medication-assisted withdrawal management, SUD psychosocial treatment, methadone maintenance), and Care Transitions had six subcategories.

Once participants reported the percentage of patients experiencing delays, they were asked to think about ways to reduce the number of these delays. For the services with the greatest frequency of delay (that is, the highest percentage of patients experiencing a delay),
participants were asked to formulate a solution that could reduce the number of these delays and to report the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners) to their solutions, using a four-point scale (1 = critically important to 4 = unimportant). We report only on those solution components identified as important by more than 10 respondents.

Juncture 1: Comprehensive evaluation for SUD

There were about 112 respondents for each of the possible eight delay subcategories. The subcategories for which delay was reported the most frequently were those that involved access to care outside of the respondent’s local health care system—that is, referral to residential treatment at another administrative parent (44 percent) and referral to fee-basis or contracted SUD care (29 percent) (Table I-52). The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Referral Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Referral to general mental health</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to SUD specialty care</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to telemental health</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to SUD services located in CBOCs (all sizes)</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to methadone clinic</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients who are self-referred for a SUD evaluation in general mental health</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to SUD services from the administrative parent to fee-basis or contracted care</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral to residential treatment at another administrative parent</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-53 to I-60 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here (N = 58) for “referral to residential treatment at another administrative parent” were typical. The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

- Create additional space for patient care: 64%
- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners: 52%
- Increase the number of other personnel: 48%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives: 38%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency (for example, rules governing documentation or how quickly certain services must be provided): 33%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 31%

Improve information technology 22%

Some other solution(s) 21%

Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 17%

Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 9%

Increase weekend and evening availability of services 7%

We note for both of these SUD comprehensive evaluation services for which respondents reported significant access delays, the most commonly suggested components of solutions were to increase the number of independent licensed practitioners and to create additional space for patient care.

Juncture 2: SUD treatment or follow-up to the initial evaluation

One hundred thirteen respondents answered the delay questions about the 12 treatment subcategories (Table I-61). The SUD treatments with the most commonly reported clinically significant delays were opiate dependence treatment, when it was provided through purchased or contracted care (33 percent for buprenorphine and 31 percent for methadone maintenance). Other important delays in care reported included psychosocial treatment within residential SUD care (30 percent), and, in CBOCs, pharmacotherapy for alcoholism (all sizes) (20 percent), and psychosocial treatment (19 percent). The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

- Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Alcoholism provided as an inpatient within your local health care system 8%
- Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Alcoholism provided as an inpatient through fee-basis or contracted care 14%
- Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Alcoholism provided as an outpatient within your local health care system 11%
- Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Opiate Dependence provided as an inpatient within your local health care system 5%
- Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Opiate Dependence provided as an inpatient through fee-basis or contracted care 17%
Medication-assisted Withdrawal Management for Opiate Dependence provided as an outpatient within your local health care system 15%

Outpatient SUD Psychosocial Treatment (either group or individual) within your local health care system 8%

Psychosocial Treatment (either group or individual) within Residential SUD care 30%

SUD Psychosocial Treatment in CBOCs (all sizes) 19%

SUD Psychosocial Treatment (either group or individual) using tele-mental health in CBOCs (all sizes) 17%

Pharmacotherapy for Alcoholism provided in specialty mental health clinics within your local health care system 11%

Pharmacotherapy for Alcoholism provided in specialty SUD clinics within your local health care system 6%

Pharmacotherapy for Alcoholism provided in CBOCs (all sizes) 20%

Maintenance Pharmacotherapy for Opiate Dependence: Buprenorphine within your local health care system 15%

Maintenance Pharmacotherapy for Opiate Dependence: Buprenorphine provided through fee-basis or contracted care 33%

Methadone Maintenance within your local health care system 24%

Methadone Maintenance provided through fee-basis or contracted care 31%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-61 to I-71 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here (N = 58) for “psychosocial treatment within residential SUD care” were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

Create additional space for patient care 81%

Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 66%
Increase the number of other personnel  59%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community  47%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives  41%
Some other solution(s)  36%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency  31%
Improve information technology  28%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services  25%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment  22%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services  22%

We note that for both of these SUD treatments, the most commonly suggested solution components were increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners and creating additional space.

Juncture 3: SUD care transitions

A total of 112 respondents reported on delays for the six subcategories on SUD care transitions (Table I-72). Delays in transitioning patients to residential treatment were endorsed much more frequently than any other transition in care. The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

- From primary care (excluding CBOCs) to outpatient specialty SUD care  4%
- From general mental health to residential SUD care  31%
- From Emergency Department to outpatient specialty SUD care  3%
- From Emergency Department to inpatient detox  5%
- From ambulatory detox to residential SUD treatment  37%
- From CBOCs (all sizes) to specialty residential SUD care at your local health care system  31%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-73 to I-78 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here (N = 52) for “transitioning patients from general mental health to residential SUD care” were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:
Create additional space for patient care 67%
Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 63%
Increase the number of other personnel 56%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 38%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 31%
Some other solution(s) 27%
Improve information technology 21%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 21%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 19%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 19%

We note that for all three of these SUD care transitions, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners, and increasing the number of other personnel were the most commonly suggested solution components.

**Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency**

A total of 113 respondents reported on the negative impact of a number of issues, ranging from providers performing clinical duties that could be performed by individuals with less training to administrative requirements, on provider and system efficiency (Table I-79). The following issues were most frequently identified as “a fair amount” or “a lot”:

Patient no-show rates 66%
Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff 65%
Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others 65%
Too many administrative requirements 57%
Inadequate scheduling system and policies 51%
Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface 50%
Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training 36%
Poor patient flow management (room/bed turnover, appointments) 26%
Recruitment and Retention
The SUD staff categories are similar to those of PTSD, with the addition of providers specializing in opioid disorder treatment (buprenorphine), social workers and psychologists. Also important for continuity of care in this population are schedulers.

One hundred and thirteen respondents reported problems recruiting or retaining a given staff position. The percentage of respondents reporting barriers for the given staff category are calculated from the subset answering ‘yes’ to problems recruiting/retaining.

Prescribing mental health professionals (76 percent) and prescribing providers with X-waivers for office-based buprenorphine treatment (58 percent) were the most commonly reported staff categories for which respondents reported difficulty recruiting or hiring (Table I-80). Psychologists and nurses or physician assistants with specializations in mental health were close behind with 47 percent and 49 percent reporting difficulties in hiring/recruiting these staff positions. For both of these positions, the top recruitment barrier reported was non-competitive wages (57 and 55, respectively) (Table I-81). The second most common reason for both staff categories was lack of qualified applicants (35 and 44 percent, respectively).

Prescribing mental health providers were the main staff category that respondents reported problems in retaining, with 52 percent reporting difficulties (Table I-82). Less than 35 percent of respondents reported having difficulty retaining the rest of the mental health professionals. The top barriers to retaining the prescribing mental health providers were dissatisfaction with pay (51 percent) and dissatisfaction with workload (29 percent) (Table I-83).

Free-text comments
Respondents offered comments/suggestions on issues affecting delays in access to SUD care and on matters related to provider and system efficiency.

First, respondents reported that they did not have enough clinical staff and support staff to efficiently serve Veterans. In particular, they noted the need for more psychiatrists and support staff to work with the psychiatrists. “[I] simply need additional psychiatrists; numbers are critically low with [my] two suboxone-qualified psychiatrists on deployment or indefinite leave. A primary care provider will appropriately have three support staff[;] a psychiatrist is expected to work with a fraction of a nurse and a fraction of a scheduler.” “[We] require an addiction psychiatrist and another nurse practitioner who could do the physical screening.”

The lack of providers able to prescribe buprenorphine/Suboxone was frequently mentioned: “[We need] a new addiction psychiatrist to see Suboxone patients.” “[We need to pay Suboxone providers more.” “[We have limited Suboxone providers on staff.” “[We need buprenorphine providers.” Other providers were also needed. As one respondent noted “I do not have enough providers to offer this service without fatiguing my existing providers.” Another respondent mentioned “Staffing at CBOCs is a particular problem.”

The lack of residential treatment was identified frequently as a concern.
There is no available VA residential care in [name of state]. Often there are lengthy application processes and complicated travel arrangements. There is no centralized way to know about wait times.

The process of referring to SUD residential care at other facilities remains problematic.

We need an increase in [residential] beds. We have 20 beds with a waitlist that fluctuates between 2-3 months.

Our beds are full on a consistent basis . . . there is no healthy environment during the wait time to residential.

There are long waits to transfer Veterans [to residential treatment.] Sometimes we are told that our Veterans cannot access the desired programs because they have too long of a waiting time for their own residents.

Referrals can take months.

Respondents also reported needing additional support staff to schedule patients who were waiting for appointments and to help make reminder calls, potentially preventing common no-shows for appointments in this population. Respondents felt that having support staff available to provide such services would free clinical staff from these administrative burdens.

The SUD clinician handles scheduling...there aren’t enough administrative staff.

Understaffing is the biggest problem.

Ancillary staff were also viewed as essential. “Specify staffing models for different levels of care based on ASAM [American Society of Addiction Medicine] criteria to include designated staffing for ancillary/support services such as gym, recreation therapy, occupational therapy, vocational rehab. Ancillary services are critical to reconditional the limbic system/ leisure time activity and reduce relapse risks.”

Telehealth had the potential to enhance access:

Telehealth from home would improve PT [patient] access and outcomes but VA would need to supply iPad and needed equipment. Standardized biofeedback equipment such as apps and finder monitors which are used on personal cell phones [would need to] be funded and made available to Veterans for mood regulation.

Respondents also identified lack of space as a significant issue: “Space is a critical need at all CBOCs.” Another observed that due to the lack of space, they have “created offices on what used to be porch space just to make room for more providers.” And “…group space is important for ability to do additional group therapies.”

Respondents also commented on their experiences in referring patients to purchased care in the community or to other VISNS. Many respondents thought the current referral processes, which they saw as long and cumbersome, could be made more efficient: “Fee-basis approval can be a slow process as there is limited staff to process consults and limited programs in the community that offer this service.”

Quality of purchased care was also a concern. A few respondents reported the need to find ways to offer Veterans services within the facility or a nearby VISN because of their concerns with the quality of care at community-based organizations and the lack of VA staff time and
resources to coordinate and follow care of a Veteran in purchased care. One respondent said “I have concerns about the standard of care at local methadone clinics and some ambiguity about how responsible VA staff are for care at outsourced private clinic.” “I have been disappointed with the quality of care in the community, yet I am responsible.” Another felt that Veterans wanted “improvement to occur in VA and not contracted to some programs that have poor environment for recovery.”

Several respondents reported that community-based organizations needed more incentives to treat Veterans and that they needed to be paid in a more timely manner. One respondent said “our payment rate is low to these fee-basis providers such that they are not eager for our business.” Lack of financial incentives may be a barrier to needed treatment: “Community Fee-Base programs feel that VAs are not paying enough vs Medicaid rates.” Supply of community-based providers was also highlighted as a potential barrier to access: “VA needs to market and recruit more Non-VA Care agencies in some areas (for example, Methadone/Suboxone) as there is far more need and not enough services available.”

The final issue respondents most frequently commented on was the need to have an updated scheduling software program. Respondents characterized the current system as “antiquated,” “archaic,” “ancient,” and “arduous.” They observed that “at many CBOC sites, CPRS bandwidth is severely limited and [there is] very slow computer responsiveness.” The system was seen as inefficient and error-prone. CPRS documenting was reported as cumbersome and time-consuming.

**Conclusion**

While delays in accessing outpatient SUD treatment services within the respondent’s local health care system were reported infrequently, many more respondents reported delays when trying to access either residential treatment, treatment at another administrative parent, or fee-basis or contracted care. Access to residential treatment or medication-assisted treatment for opioid dependence, whether for buprenorphine or methadone, was noted as a particular problem; residential treatment because of the lack of beds and space, and medication assisted treatment because of the lack of providers. By contrast, apart from within CBOCs, delays in access to pharmacotherapy for alcoholism were not reported by many respondents. The most commonly cited staff recruitment and retention problem were for prescribing mental health providers.

**1.3.4 Appendix B.3.4 Traumatic Brain Injury**

**Clinical Background**

While many Veterans with who carry a TBI diagnosis sustained their injuries during deployment, a substantial number relate to other trauma such as motor vehicle accidents. TBI services at VA are referred to as “Polytrauma” in recognition of the fact that severe traumatic brain injuries rarely occur in isolation (they are commonly associated with extremity injuries, lung injuries, etc.). VA’s organizational structure for the care of Polytrauma patients is outlined in the Polytrauma System of Care handbook [VHA Handbook 1172.01].
VA defines several levels of Polytrauma services. Nationwide, there are five Polytrauma Rehabilitation Centers which focus on treating patients with severe TBI in the immediate aftermath of the injury. The next level is the Polytrauma Network Site which serves as the regional TBI referral center; there is at least one Polytrauma Network Site per VISN (VISN 8 and 17 each have two). Finally, the Polytrauma support clinic team at most large VAMCs organizes local TBI care and helps facilitate the comprehensive TBI evaluation for patients who screen positive (discussed below).

TBI can be categorized as mild or severe, recent or chronic. Patients with severe and recent TBI often enter the system (either via the DoD health system if the injury is service-related, or otherwise) at a Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center, and then are referred to the Polytrauma Network Site closest to home for ongoing care. Mild TBI, on the other hand, is often diagnosed long after the injury. Screening for TBI is mandatory for all new VA enrollees who separated from service after September 11, 2001, and takes place via a “clinical reminder” during their first clinical encounter. Patients who “screen positive” are referred for an extensive “comprehensive TBI evaluation.” Depending upon the results of that evaluation, patients may be referred for further studies (for example, sleep studies, neuropsychiatric testing). Depending upon the results of the initial comprehensive TBI evaluation and those tests, a care plan is developed and implemented locally or at a regional center as necessary.

TBI and PTSD are closely intertwined conditions as to some extent they share a common etiology, and as neuropsychiatric symptoms are common to both. One unique feature of TBI is that the disease itself can interfere with treatment for it: Patients with cognitive disabilities are more likely to be no-shows to appointments, for example.

**Survey Results**

There were between 107 respondents for questions regarding TBI. Rates of “not applicable” responses varied substantially across sub-questions. Please see Table I-2 for details of responses and response rates.

**Delays**

Respondents were asked about delays at three care junctures after screening: (1) Comprehensive TBI evaluation, (2) Additional assessments after the comprehensive TBI evaluation, (3) Ongoing TBI care. Categories were further subdivided into specific services.

Those who reported delays were asked to formulate a solution and to rate the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners) of their solutions.

**Juncture 1: Comprehensive TBI evaluation after a positive screening test**

Respondents were asked where patients who screened positive for possible TBI symptoms were typically sent for a comprehensive TBI evaluation (Table I-84). The most common venues were reported to be as follows: Interdisciplinary TBI clinic within local health care system, physical medicine & rehabilitation clinic, and neurology clinic. As indicated in the comments section, several respondents noted that the interdisciplinary TBI clinic exists within the physical medicine & rehabilitation clinic at their institution. One respondent reported that the
A comprehensive TBI evaluation occurs at CBOCs via telemedicine led by an interdisciplinary TBI team. Approximately 20 percent of respondents reported frequent delays (Table I-85).

Components of a solution to delays in obtaining comprehensive TBI evaluation that were most frequently cited as critically important or very important were as follows (Table I-86):

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 52%
- Improve information technology 48%
- Increase the number of other personnel 39%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 38%
- Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 34%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 27%
- Create additional space for patient care 25%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services 13%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 11%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 11%

Juncture 2: Delays in obtaining additional assessments after the comprehensive TBI evaluation

Table I-87 describes reported delays in the following services used in the next stage of assessment after the comprehensive TBI evaluation: Magnetic resonance imaging, comprehensive sleep evaluation, neuropsychiatry evaluation, case management services, mental health evaluation, neuro-optometry/ophthalmology testing, hearing assessment, balance and vestibular testing, physical therapy evaluation, and occupational therapy evaluation. Comprehensive sleep evaluation and neuropsychiatric evaluation had the most reports of frequent delays. The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- Magnetic resonance imaging 20%
- Comprehensive sleep evaluation 35%
- Neuropsych evaluation 27%
### Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case management services</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health evaluation</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuro-optometry/ophthalmology testing</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing assessment</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance and vestibular testing</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical therapy evaluation</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational therapy evaluation</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-88 to I-96 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here for “Comprehensive sleep evaluation” were typical (proportions of respondents who answered either “critically important” or “very important” are shown):

- Create additional space for patient care 45%
- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 59%
- Increase the number of other personnel 44%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 39%
- Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 15%
- Improve information technology 15%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 10%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 10%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services 18%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 29%
- Some other solution(s). 28%

**Juncture 3: Ongoing TBI care**

Approximately 30 percent of respondents reported that their local system was a Polytrauma Network Site. Of the 73 who said that they were not, 12 percent said that most TBI patients were referred out to the regional Polytrauma Network Site, while 88 percent said that most TBI care occurred at their own facility. (Table I-98)
We asked about the following services for ongoing TBI care: Ongoing care by a TBI specialist at your facility, ongoing care at a regional Polytrauma Network Site, neuropsychiatric therapy, other mental health therapy, pain clinic for refractory symptoms, sleep clinic follow-up for refractory symptoms, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, and vocational rehabilitation. Reports of frequent delays were somewhat more common for care at this juncture as compared with assessment after the comprehensive TBI evaluation. The services with the most respondents reporting delays were pain clinic and sleep clinic (about one third of respondents for each said that there were frequent delays). Notably, only 20 percent said that there were frequent delays in ongoing neuropsychiatric therapy, and only 16 percent identified frequent delays in other mental health therapy. It is not clear whether respondents took this question to refer to the initial appointment for ongoing therapy, or to access to ongoing care at regular intervals. The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- Ongoing care by a TBI specialist at your facility: 14%
- Ongoing care at a regional Polytrauma Network Site: 11%
- Neuropsych therapy: 20%
- Other mental health therapy: 16%
- Pain clinic for refractory symptoms: 34%
- Sleep clinic follow-up for refractory symptoms: 34%
- Physical therapy: 12%
- Occupational therapy: 7%
- Speech therapy: 11%
- Vocational rehabilitation: 15%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-100 to I-107 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here for “Treatment from a pain clinic for refractory symptoms” were typical (proportions of respondents who answered either “critically important” or “very important” are shown):

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners: 84%
- Create additional space for patient care: 62%
- Increase the number of other personnel: 56%
- Improve information technology: 38%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives: 29%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment: 28%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency: 26%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 25%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 23%
Some other solution(s) 18%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 17%

**Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency**

A total of 106 respondents reported the negative impact on provider and system efficiency from issues such as providers performing clinical duties that could be performed by individuals with less training or from administrative requirements, (Table I-108). The following issues were most frequently identified as “a fair amount” or “a lot”:

- Patient no-show rates 71%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies 63%
- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff 59%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface 58%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others 57%
- Too many administrative requirements 56%
- Inadequate physical space (for example, exam rooms) or equipment 38%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training 29%
- Poor patient flow management (room/bed turnover, appointments) 22%
- Residency training/teaching requirements 5%

**Recruitment and Retention**

We asked about recruitment (Tables I-109 and I-110) and retention (Tables I-111 and I-112) of a variety of physician specialists, mental health professionals, and therapists involved in the care of TBI patients.

In most cases, about one-half of respondents reported problems with recruitment; substantially fewer reported problems with retention. Excluding those who answered “NA,” about one-half reported problems recruiting most personnel types. Less than one-third reported problems with personnel retention.
Noncompetitive wages and dissatisfaction with pay were far more frequently cited than other reasons for problems with recruitment and retention, respectively.

**Free-text comments**

Respondents offered additional observations about delays, staffing, efficiency, and Central Office policies, among other issues.

Respondents felt that some delays were caused by Veterans themselves

Veterans frequently cancel or no-show and when the appointments are re-scheduled per the Veterans request it often gives the appearance of delay on the part of the facility.

There is a high no-show rate (traditionally almost 50 percent, improved to 33 percent d/t overbooks, not because patients are showing up more frequently!!)

Shortages of clinical and support staff was a prominent concern as was concern about insufficient space for existing staff to provide care.

Our facility receives approximately 100 consults a month with only 1.5 FTE provider(s) to see those requiring a CTBIE [comprehensive TBI evaluation]

We are dealing with a shortage of providers, both physicians and mid-level providers. There is a shortage of nursing personnel, both RN [registered nurse] and LPN [licensed practical nurse]. We have a critical shortage of physical space, not enough exam rooms to the point of inhibiting productivity. Telemedicine has increased our ability to reach rural areas, and this should be expanded. Providers other than neurologists and physiatrists are capable of performing the CTBIE [comprehensive TBI evaluation]. We are currently doing this; otherwise we would not be capable of keeping up with the demand.

Lots of funding for Polytrauma site- those funds need to be shared with Polytrauma Support Clinic Sites as that is where the bulk of follow up and long term care resides.

Respondents had varied perspectives on the accessibility and utility of information in a Veteran’s medical record.

The lack of medical records from DoD does not delay or providing the Second Level TBI Evaluation. We always provide the evaluation regardless of records from DoD.

This is a trick question. Remote data allows you to access DoD records from CPRS. However, those records are rarely relevant to the evaluation. They are often VA records that have been transferred into the DoD database, and almost never contain information about injuries that happened in theatre or that involved medical care while on Active Duty that is associated with the reported TBI.

I never see the inpatient records from Walter Reed, Landstuhl or Iraq or Afghanistan. I sometimes see the outpatient records from remote facilities in Iraq or Afghanistan, but they are few and far between. I *never* have access to things like sleep studies or the images from studies such as CT or MRI and usually have to re-image anything that I want to look at.
Respondents did report frequent delays but thought measuring delay in obtaining a new visit did not capture true access to mental health care, for which effectiveness would be a more appropriate measure.

We are capacity constrained in mental health due to the number of providers we have and the demands for services. We can see patients quickly, but then they may have a long wait to be seen again. We might be able to be more effective if we see the same patient more often, but that results in delays in seeing others. As delay is what is being measured, not effectiveness (a tough measure), we end up with many patients being seen, but not very effectively.

At this juncture, this level 1A hospital has two 0.5 psychologists who treat PTSD. This is far less than prior to 911. This is beyond unacceptable.

Delays in neuropsychiatric assessment sometimes as long as 4 months

Many respondents voiced frustration with the CPRS tool for the comprehensive TBI evaluation, and for Central Office policies they viewed as not focused on patient care.

Many CO [Central Office] directives do not address the real need of having the ability to schedule and contact Veterans more efficiently. Wait times are arbitrary and rarely reflect clinical need or community standards.

Many Veterans that are screened for TBI are many years past the initial incident. It is important to address their clinical needs but the required templates are not necessary for many of the evaluations.

VA is run, to quote a director, so as “to control the doctors.” You cannot run a health care system against the doctors. All the problems mentioned above derive fundamentally from the desire to by CO [Central Office] to control the system not let professionals do their job.

We have a doctor and nurse doing a great deal of clerical work and much of the documentation requirements do not feel meaningful to the actual care of the patient.

Delay due to staffing issue and lack of leadership support to address this issue in hiring appropriate personnel.

The TBI second level screening tool in CPRS is difficult to use, frequently does not work and is very slow. While it may allow [VA Central Office] to collect data, it adds nothing to clinical care for the Veteran.

The TBI screening program is flawed and has resulted in too many Veterans being diagnosed with TBI based on limited info. The need to complete Mayo-Portland evaluations for mild TBI patients is not helpful.

No show rates, clerical staff, and the ridiculous CPRS/VISTA interface are interconnected problems.

**Conclusion**

VA has a well-developed system of care in place for patients with TBI. Except for the military, it is likely unrivaled in the depth of expertise available system-wide, or in the immediate care of the most severely injured patients. Access to care for those with less severe or less recent injuries is somewhat less clear.

---

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Numerical survey results tell a somewhat different story than do the accompanying comments. The former suggests that at a majority of facilities, delays experienced by TBI patients at any care juncture are relatively uncommon. Moreover, it is suggested that many apparent delays are actually precipitated by patient no-shows for care (presumably in part related to cognitive deficits related to injury).

The comments suggest greater problems with access, and particularly that the system is responding to the access measures that are being audited, such that true problems may be understated. Neuropsychiatric evaluations and ongoing mental health care of any kind appear particularly problematic. It is possible that the comments give disproportionate voice to an unrepresentative sample of respondents. It is also possible that survey questions regarding “delays in ongoing care” were interpreted according to the letter of our instructions (for example, if no adverse outcome, and in keeping with VA/DoD guidelines, then no delay was reported).

Transfer of information between the DoD health care system and a VA Polytrauma Rehabilitation Center is generally done via “warm handoff” whereby pertinent medical history is discussed between providers at the two institutions. For less acute or less serious cases, survey evidence suggests that DoD records are often not deemed particularly relevant, nor are they routinely available (as they relate to the injury in questions or care for it); in short, there does not appear to be a perceived problem with regard to information transfer.

Comments also reflect widespread dissatisfaction with CPRS screening and evaluation tools for TBI, and with VA Central Office policy that is seen by some as focused on data collection at the expense of patient care.

1.3.5 Appendix B.3.5 Acute Coronary Syndromes

Clinical Background

The term “acute coronary syndromes” describes a constellation of signs and symptoms of myocardial ischemia or infarction. Acute coronary syndromes is a spectrum of disease ranging from “unstable angina” to “non-ST elevation myocardial infarction” to ST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). Patients seen in the emergency department for symptoms (typically chest pain) that might or might not be caused by acute coronary syndromes are commonly included in discussions of acute coronary syndromes care, and we do so here.

Acute coronary syndromes is an emergent condition where outcome depends upon timely diagnosis and treatment. Therefore, patients with compatible symptoms are told to call 911, and ambulance protocols usually suggest transport to the emergency department of the nearest appropriately equipped hospital. In some 911 systems, ambulances are equipped to perform 12-lead EKGs and will divert STEMI (“heart attack”) patients to regional centers equipped to perform emergent coronary interventions. A substantial proportion of acute coronary syndromes patients arrives via “self-transport” and do not come by ambulance.

STEMI
In the emergency department, if the EKG suggests STEMI, then a strategy to re-open the obstructed coronary artery must be undertaken immediately. Reperfusion can be achieved in two ways: via a percutaneous coronary intervention or via a “clot-dissolving” thrombolytic drug such as Tissue Plasminogen Activator. Outcomes are better with the percutaneous coronary intervention strategy; thrombolytics are only used if transport time to a percutaneous coronary intervention capable hospital would be prohibitive. However treated, STEMI patients are admitted to a coronary care unit, where they are treated and monitored for life-threatening complications.

Acute coronary syndromes other than STEMI

If STEMI is excluded then patients are typically admitted either to a short-stay observation unit or an inpatient telemetry unit, depending on the probability that symptoms are caused by myocardial ischemia and on the risk of life-threatening complications. Acute coronary syndromes are diagnosed or excluded on the basis of EKGs, laboratory tests, and sometimes “non-invasive” evaluation of the coronary arteries. If acute coronary syndromes are diagnosed (or if it is felt to be probable), then the next step is diagnostic cardiac catheterization (also called coronary angiography). Patients found on catheterization to have an unstable coronary artery lesion usually will go on to an interventional procedure (that is, the placement of an intra-coronary stent).

Post-acute care (all acute coronary syndromes patients)

Patients found to have other coronary artery lesions (besides the one that caused acute coronary syndromes) may be referred for elective PCI or coronary artery bypass graft surgery. Whether or not that occurs, they are then typically followed at regular intervals in an outpatient cardiology clinic. Follow-up focuses on monitoring for symptoms of complications, medications to prevent blood clots in the coronary arteries, and on lowering the risk (through medications and behavioral interventions) of future acute coronary syndromes episodes. Once symptoms stabilize, a patient may be referred back to primary care for ongoing care.

Survey Results

A total of 98 respondents answered one or more questions in this module, which contained questions about the frequency of delays, proposed solutions for improving delays, factors impacting provider and system efficiency, and questions about workforce recruitment and retention.

Delays

Respondents were asked about delays at five care junctures: (1) Emergency department assessment of patients with “possible acute coronary syndromes,” (2) Inpatient assessment of patients with “possible acute coronary syndromes,” (3) Patients with STEMI, (4) Revascularization for inpatients who are symptomatically stable but who have acute coronary lesions, and (5) Post-discharge care. Categories were further subdivided into specific services (for example, cardiology consultation, echocardiography). Specifically, we asked respondents to “Consider delays which might put a patient at risk for adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or which are not compliant with VA/DoD guidelines.”

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
For the services with the greatest frequency of delay (that is, the highest percentage of patients experiencing a delay), participants were asked to think of the most effective way to reduce the number of delays, and to rate the importance of various elements of a solution (for example, create additional space, increase the number of licensed independent practitioners).

**Juncture 1: Emergency department assessment**

The first set of questions focused on the emergency department assessment of patients with symptoms that might suggest acute coronary syndromes. Responses are detailed in Table I-113. We asked about delays in the following services or transitions: Completing the emergency department evaluation, transferring from the emergency department to a short-stay observation unit, to a telemetry unit, or to a CCU bed.

For each step in the emergency department assessment, most respondents said that delays were infrequent. Transfer from the emergency department to telemetry was the step for which the most respondents (22 percent) reported that delays occurred in more than 10 percent of patients. The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- Completing the emergency department evaluation: 6%
- Transfer from the emergency department to a short-stay observation unit (that is, “chest pain unit”): 10%
- Transfer from the emergency department to a telemetry bed: 22%
- Transfer from the emergency department to a CCU or ICU bed: 12%

Respondents who identified delays in a particular service were asked to think about a solution, and to rank the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-114 to I-117 describe the responses in detail. Responses (N = 36) to “Transfer from the emergency department to a telemetry bed” are typical:

- Create additional space for patient care: 86%
- Increase the number of other personnel: 57%
- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners: 43%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services: 38%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community: 38%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives: 31%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency: 26%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 24%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 6%

Juncture 2: Inpatients admitted to rule out acute coronary syndromes

Regarding stable inpatients admitted to “rule out” acute coronary syndromes, we asked about delays in the following: Cardiology consultation, Echocardiography, Non-invasive coronary evaluation (for example, nuclear stress testing), On-site coronary angiography, Transfer to another VA health care system for coronary angiography, and Transfer to non-VA facility for coronary angiography (fee-basis or contracted care).

Delays in cardiology consultation and on-site coronary angiography were reported to be uncommon. A slightly larger number of respondents reported delays in transfer to an outside (non-VA) facility for coronary angiography, and for echocardiography, and non-invasive coronary testing. Transfer to a different VA facility appear to be a less common event (half reported “NA”) but more than one-third who answered said that frequent delays occurred. The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology consultation</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echocardiography</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-invasive coronary evaluation (for example, nuclear stress testing)</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-site coronary angiography</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer to another VA health care system for coronary angiography</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer to non-VA facility for coronary angiography (fee-basis or contracted care)</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who identified delays in a particular service were asked to think about a solution, and to rank the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-119 to I-124 describe the responses in detail. Responses (N = 35) for echocardiography were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase the number of other personnel</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create additional space for patient care</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

Juncture 3: Patients with ST-Segment Elevation MI

Delays in caring for patients with STEMI are of particular concern because there is a well-documented inverse relationship between time-to-treatment and chance of death or heart damage. With regard to management of STEMI, we asked about the following: Emergency department activation of STEMI protocol, Primary PCI at an on-site catheterization laboratory, Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at a different VA facility (via transfer), Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at a non-VA facility (via transfer), and Thrombolytic therapy.

For these services, one-half to three-quarters of respondents reported that there are no delays for any patients, and 80–90 percent said that delays occurred for 10 percent of patients or fewer. Of note, a majority responded “NA” with regard to “Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at a different VA facility,” and “Thrombolytic therapy,” suggesting that use of these services may not be widespread. The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- Emergency department activation of STEMI protocol 12%
- Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at an on-site catheterization laboratory 12%
- Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at a different VA facility (via transfer) 19%
- Primary percutaneous coronary intervention at a non-VA facility (via transfer) 13%
- Thrombolytic therapy 0%

Respondents who identified delays were asked to think about a solution, and to rank the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-125–I-129 describe the responses in detail. Responses (N = 34) for “Emergency Department Activation of STEMI protocol” were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

- Increase the number of other personnel (for example, nursing, technicians, pharmacists, clerical staff) 48%
- Increase the number of other personnel (for example, 48%
nursing, technicians, pharmacists, clerical staff)
Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners (for example, physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists) 44%
Create additional space for patient care (for example, more exam rooms, procedure rooms, inpatient beds) 38%
Some other solution(s) 35%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 33%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 32%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency (for example, rules governing documentation or how quickly certain services must be provided) 26%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 26%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 18%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 6%

Juncture 4: Revascularization for inpatients who are symptomatically stable but who have acute coronary lesions

We asked about delays in obtaining: On-site percutaneous coronary intervention, Transfer to another VA facility for percutaneous coronary intervention, Transfer to a non-VA facility for percutaneous coronary intervention, On-site coronary artery bypass graft surgery, Transfer to another VA facility for coronary artery bypass graft surgery, and Transfer to a non-VA facility for coronary artery bypass graft surgery.

While more than half of respondents reported infrequent delays in each of these services, a substantial minority (35–45 percent) reported more frequent delays in transfer to another VAMC for percutaneous coronary intervention, in on-site coronary artery bypass graft surgery, and transfer to another VAMC facility for coronary artery bypass graft surgery.

Reports of delays in transfer to non-VA facilities for non-emergent percutaneous coronary intervention were notably uncommon (3 percent of respondents reported that delays occur more than 10 percent of the time). The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- On-site percutaneous coronary intervention 6%
- Transfer to another VA facility for percutaneous coronary intervention 26%
- Transfer to a non-VA facility for percutaneous coronary 3%
Assessment B (Health Care Capabilities)

intervention

On-site coronary artery bypass graft surgery 48%
Transfer to another VA facility for coronary artery bypass
  graft surgery 46%
Transfer to a non-VA facility for coronary artery bypass
  graft surgery 9%

Respondents who identified delays were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-131–I-136 describe the responses in detail. Notably, the number of responses for many of these steps was low, reflecting, probably the relatively small number of patients who need these services (and likely their uneven distribution throughout the VA system). Responses shown here for “coronary artery bypass graft surgery on-site” were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

  Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 81%
  Increase the number of other personnel 71%
  Create additional space for patient care 43%
  Increase weekend and evening availability of services 33%
  Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 33%
  Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 29%
  Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 24%
  Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 19%
  Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 19%

Juncture 5: Transfer of acute coronary syndromes patients from an outside hospital to a VAMC

Here we asked about transfers of (symptomatically stable) Veterans either from other VAMCs without required acute coronary syndromes services, or from non-VA hospitals (Table I-137). One quarter of respondents answered “not applicable,” expected since many VA systems would be transferring patients out, not in (since they lack services). Those who answered the question said that more than half of all patients who needed to be transferred to their facility experienced delays.

  Transferring patients from an outside hospital to your hospital for further evaluation 44%
Respondents who identified delays were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Responses were as follows (see also Table I-138). Of note, free-text comments suggest that “additional space” refers to inpatient beds, and that “some other solution” may relates to changes in organizational culture or incentive structure to encourage the acceptance of transfers. The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

- Create additional space for patient care (for example, more exam rooms, procedure rooms, inpatient beds) 87%
- Increase the number of other personnel (for example, nursing, technicians, pharmacists, clerical staff) 56%
- Some other solution(s) 53%
- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners (for example, physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists) 49%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 37%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services 35%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 34%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 30%
- Improve information technology (for example, scheduling system, electronic health record) 24%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency (for example, rules governing documentation or how quickly certain services must be provided) 24%

**Juncture 6: Post-discharge care**

With regard to care of acute coronary syndromes patients after hospital discharge, we asked about delays in the following: Follow-up cardiology clinic appointments (percutaneous coronary intervention), Non-invasive coronary evaluation (for example, nuclear stress testing) as outpatients, Initial cardiothoracic surgery appointment for patients referred for possible elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery, Pre-operative testing (for example, carotid ultrasound) for patients under consideration for elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery, Elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery, Elective (or otherwise non-emergent) angiography or percutaneous coronary intervention (Table I-139).

While a majority of respondents cited infrequent delays for each of these steps, 32 percent reported more frequent delays in elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery, 17 percent in non-invasive coronary evaluation, and 16 percent in obtaining follow-up cardiology clinic appointments.
appointments. The proportion of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Description</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up cardiology clinic appointments (percutaneous coronary intervention)</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-invasive coronary evaluation (for example, nuclear stress testing) as outpatients</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial cardiothoracic surgery appointment for patients referred for possible elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-operative testing (for example, carotid ultrasound) for patients under consideration for elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elective (or otherwise non-emergent) angiography or percutaneous coronary intervention</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respondents who identified delays in services for post-discharge care were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Responses are given in tables I-140 to I-145. Responses for “follow-up cardiology clinic appointment” were typical and are given below: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component Description</th>
<th>Proportion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create additional space for patient care</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase the number of other personnel</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase weekend and evening availability of services</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency**
Respondents for the module (N = 98) were asked to describe the degree to which various issues affected provider and system efficiency. Table I-146 describes the results. The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff: 66%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others: 61%
- Too many administrative requirements: 58%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies: 53%
- Inadequate number of staffed inpatient beds: 48%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface: 47%
- Poor patient flow management (for example, bed turnover): 34%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by others: 33%
- Inefficient processes related to outmoded or suboptimal physical infrastructure: 32%
- Patient no-show rates (for outpatient follow-up): 30%
- Residency training/teaching requirements: 21%
- Delays in obtaining specialized supplies or devices: 21%

**Recruitment and Retention**

We asked about recruitment (Tables I-147 and I-148) and retention (Tables I-149 and I-150) for emergency physicians, cardiologists (various subspecialties), cardiothoracic surgeons, technicians, and specialized support staff. Ninety-eight percent of respondents answered the questions about recruiting and retaining staff, although a large proportion of responses were “not applicable,” presumably reflecting the fact that many local systems do not have the relevant service, and possibly also that because the number of staff is small at most facilities that do have them, turnover is infrequent.

For most workforce categories, about half of the respondents (excluding “NA”) said that there were recruitment difficulties. Notably, this proportion was somewhat lower for interventional cardiologists (approximately one third of respondents said that there were recruitment problems).

Substantially fewer respondents identified problems with workforce retention, as compared with recruitment. The specialist most frequently identified as having problems with both recruitment and retention were emergency physicians. It should be noted that the cardiology chief would not normally be involved in their recruiting or hiring (this is true for other personnel...
types such as cardiothoracic surgeons), so the source of these perceptions might be questioned.

Non-competitive wages/ dissatisfaction with pay were by far the most common reasons cited for problems with recruitment and retention, respectively.

**Free-text comments**

Timeliness of STEMI care was mentioned by several respondents. At least one comment was congruent with the survey result that STEMI delays were rare, while others were not:

> We usually get our STEMIs out in time and there are no issues with local acceptance.

> If we have an STEMI after hours it will require transfer from VA to university which will take a minimum of one hour, usually more, to work out. We cannot staff a cath lab 24h, 7d a week.

This facility provides primary PCI [percutaneous coronary intervention] only during business hours if (single) cath lab is available. Delays in inter-hospital transfer night/weekends related to recognition and facile activation of STEMI system for transfer or thrombolytics + transfer. Need to work with community to permit transmission of first-contact ECGs and administrative authority to directly route patient to closest PCI center for optimal STEMI care without cost to patient.

Timeliness of elective coronary artery bypass graft surgery and transfer of a Veteran into VA from an outside VA (or non-VA) facility were discussed. Some of these touched on organizational culture as being part of the problem.

> Delays in getting outpatient CABG [coronary artery bypass graft surgery] for patients after ACS [acute coronary syndromes] happen often, partially because the referral center surgeons insist on multiple consults by other services before seeing the patients. Also, I assume because of lack of OR [operating room]. Often patients wait for months to get outpatient CABG in the referral VA. Better communication between cardiologists at our VA and surgeons in referral VAs may help, and we can work on this on our own. VISN level cardiovascular meetings where the Chiefs of Cardiology or even all cardiologists/CT [cardiothoracic] surgeons get together to discuss pressing issues, would help A LOT.

> If Central Office could incentivize our tertiary hospitals to take our patients, incorporate customer service reviews perhaps this could change. Our community hospitals are more accepting and easier to deal with.

> Unlike the private sector there is not a “service mentality” in the transfer office. The transfer process is “unfriendly” to referring hospitals, typically they have to leave a message and get a call back, rather than having a transfer clerk consistently available to answer the phone directly. This is a problem both for referring physicians and in-house physicians trying to get a patient admitted.

Some comments alluded to a “domino effect” whereby bottlenecks at one hospital location or with one service can cause downstream problems with timely care:

> We have enough medical provider staff- we could use a LMSW [Licensed Master Social Worker] to help us move people more quickly out of the UCC [urgent care center] so we
Our single biggest deficiency is in availability of inpatient beds. Most often, but not always, the actual shortfall is in bed staffing (that is, nursing) and not in physical beds. This results in delays in transfer of patients from the emergency department to the floor, and creates further bottlenecks for the procedure areas. For example, in the Cardiac Cath lab patients often must be held in the Recovery area for additional hours due to lack of available telemetry beds, which pulls cath lab staff from other duties and affects procedure throughput.

Radiology needs additional personnel for staffing on nights and weekends when there is often only one X-ray tech for the entire building and services the ED [emergency department], ICU, and OR [operating room] simultaneously.

Comments regarding physical space primarily focused on the availability of ICU and telemetry beds. While some respondents made the distinction between the availability of physical beds versus staffed beds, others did not.

We have physical beds but not enough nurses to take care of patients; hence the wait time for inpatient beds. We cannot transfer ACS [acute coronary syndromes] patients (to our VA for cardiac cath) easily from outside hospitals or other VAs because of the bed situation.

No physical beds.

One noted that problems with bed capacity are seasonal:

Our facility has too few inpatient beds for busy months of the year, for example, flu season.

Several comments suggested that VA may not be well-suited to care for many enrollees with acute, time-sensitive conditions, by virtue of the fact that non-VA resources are often much closer:

Our options for ACS [acute coronary syndromes] are to transfer patients locally (we have a local contract with a community medical center) or to send ~200 miles to [redacted]. The patients have to wait on average 2–3 days or longer for beds at those outside facilities. The VA preference is that we send within VA rather than the community for financial reasons. However, it is inappropriate for ACS [acute coronary syndromes] patients (even stable patients, chest pain free, with mild or no troponins) to wait 48 hrs.

Patients with chest pain should be evaluated in local ER and service should be provided (paid for) by VA. If patient requires admission, cath, etc., stabilize and transfer to VA. Currently services outside VA are not paid for unless patient is service connected. This means many patients attempted to drive long distances (hours) to a VAMC for ACS [acute coronary syndromes]. The result is substantial delay in treatment of ACS.

Depending on the urgency of the situation as determined by the Urgent Care physician, the patient is transferred to a local non-VA facility or (if very stable) to a VA hospital which is 90 to 120 miles away. Because VA must pay Medicare rates if admitted to a non-VA facility, there is emphasis on trying to admit to a VA facility if deemed safe. If...
our clinic could work out a financial arrangement with a local inpatient facility, it would alleviate the need to transport long distances patients with potential unstable cardiac conditions.

Would be nice to have CABG [coronary artery bypass graft] surgery done locally rather than traveling to another state to get to a VA offering this service.

One respondent suggested at least for certain facets of cardiovascular care, Veterans prefer to stay within VA:

The vast majority of Veterans do not want to take advantage of fee-basis opportunities or the Veterans Choice Act. If the services can be offered at VA, they seem committed to staying within VA. So, it would be helpful to provide the infrastructure to help them do so.

Some comments on coronary artery bypass graft surgery alluded to perceived problems with training or quality. The need for trained emergency physicians rather than primary care providers to staff ERs was also mentioned.

The department of CT [cardiothoracic] surgery requires a substantial overall. Employ energetic, eager to work, and, most importantly, competent cardiac surgeons

Retire cardiac surgeons who are no longer able to provide state of the art operations and real on-call coverage

Several comments mentioned that low salaries caused hiring difficulties; others discussed the HR process.

VA is not competitive (salary) in hiring echo technicians. This results in delays in getting inpatient echocardiograms.

In Cardiology we have a shortfall in technologist positions -- primarily cath lab techs and echo techs. Technologist pay scales fall far below market in high cost of living areas, and we have continual problems attracting and retaining these critical personnel.

Pay for interventional or other cardiologists are much lower than market pay ranges

When hiring new staff for technical positions, such as echocardiography technician, it is important to test the technical skills of the people applying. With current HR [human resources] rules, it is difficult to do (if there are no local Veterans applying, then you have to consider Veteran applicants from across the country but nobody pays them to fly out for an in-person interview.

VA has become increasingly bureaucratic and inefficient in terms of hiring; this is affecting patient safety and care, and is also very expensive as increasing numbers of patients are sent out to community.

**Conclusion**

This module reflects the opinions of the heads of cardiology at 98 local VA systems. They were asked about acute coronary syndromes, broadly defined, including the spectrum of illness ranging from symptoms that might be caused by myocardial ischemia to acute STEMI, and about the phases of care ranging from the initial emergency department presentation to post-hospitalization follow-up. Of the eight modules in the survey, this is the only one that focused on either an emergent condition or inpatient care.
One striking finding was that inadequate clinical (provider) personnel were rarely mentioned as a cause of inpatient delays. Problems reported were most frequently attributed to bed shortages and to organizational problems.

Delays in initial emergency department evaluation and STEMI care, the most time-sensitive and high-risk scenario covered here, were reported to be infrequent. Delays in admission of stable patients to inpatient beds were more common, attributed primarily to problems of bed capacity (whether physical beds or beds empty but unstaffed).

Remarkably, about half of respondents (excluding “NA” responses), when asked about transfers of (symptomatically stable) acute coronary syndromes patients into their facilities, said that more than 50 percent of such patients experienced clinically meaningful delays. These delays were attributed both to bed capacity problems and to a lack of incentive and a “lack of a service mentality” among certain administrators at the receiving facilities.

For the most part, these survey questions only addressed the care of those Veterans who made it to a VAMC for acute coronary syndromes care. As some respondents alluded to, however, many patients with emergent conditions such as this cannot or should not travel the extra distance to a VAMC if there is an appropriately equipped non-VA hospital that is closer. To the extent that some Veterans spend extra travel time when they should not, or are not covered when they are admitted to non-VA hospitals, problems with access to care for this patient population might not be fully reflected in this survey.

1.3.6 Appendix B.3.6 Colon Cancer

Clinical Background

Colon cancer is a leading cause of cancer and cancer-related deaths in the United States and among Veterans. It is one of the few cancers for which there is strong evidence that screening and timely follow-up to screening saves lives. Because of this, timely and appropriate screening, follow-up to screening, and treatment of patients who are diagnosed with colon cancer are areas of intense interest to VA. Moreover, the logistics of ensuring that a massive population (for example, every Veteran over 50) is screened without fail, and that a mechanism exists to enforce a zero tolerance policy for failure to follow-up on a positive screening test, would challenge even the most sophisticated health care organization. Colon cancer is therefore an ideal condition with which to illustrate the strengths and weaknesses of a variety of VA systems.

Clinical guidelines have evolved over time, and there are currently a number of screening mechanisms viewed by many to be equally effective, although they vary substantially in cost and patient convenience. Three screening mechanisms currently predominate: (1) An annual test for small amounts of blood in the stool, “fecal occult blood test,” (2) A flexible sigmoidoscopy examination every five years, and (3) a screening colonoscopy examination every 10 years. Colonoscopy has the advantage of being definitive—either a cancer or precancerous lesion is seen or it is not. Fecal testing is reliable if done correctly and tests are done annually, but a substantial number of patients who do not actually have colon cancer will have a positive test and will need to go on to colonoscopy anyway. Until recently fecal occult
blood testing was done via the “guaiac test,” which has been used for decades. More recently, an immunochemical test for fecal occult blood has been advocated by some as more effective, but it is more expensive.

Patients who go on to colonoscopy (either primarily or after a positive occult blood test) are biopsied if there are suspicious lesions. If a cancer diagnosis is made, then a variety of ancillary tests are performed and depending upon the stage and location, definitive treatment can include surgical excision (usually hemi-colectomy), and adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy.

Survey Results

There were 109 respondents for the colon cancer module. Please see Table I-2 for details of responses and response rates.

Survey respondents were asked about three junctures in the care pathway: (1) Screening of asymptomatic patients, (2) Colonoscopy, whether for screening or other indications, and (3) Care for biopsy-proven colon cancer. Categories were further subdivided into specific services.

Juncture 1: Screening

We asked respondents to identify the screening methods were commonly used at their facilities. More than one response was allowed. In decreasing order of frequency, responses were: colonoscopy every 10 years (92 percent), fecal immunochemical testing (70 percent), standard stool guaiac (36 percent), flexible sigmoidoscopy every five years (17 percent), double contrast barium enema every five years (4 percent) (Table I-151).

Regarding availability of the fecal immunochemical test at their facility, 73 percent said that this was available at all locations, 10 percent at some but not all locations, and 17 percent said that fecal immunochemical testing was not available at their institution (Table I-152).

Respondents were asked whether CPRS clinical reminders for colon cancer are implemented. All respondents (100 percent) answering the question said that they were (Table I-153). Regarding CPRS “view alerts” for a positive fecal occult blood test: 45 percent of respondents said that a fecal occult blood test generates an alert which requires some sort of acknowledgement by the clinician, 32 percent said that it generates an alert which may be easily overlooked, and 22 percent said that positive fecal occult blood tests are automatically routed to gastroenterology (Table I-154).

Juncture 2: Colonoscopy (for screening and other indications)

Respondents were asked to estimate the average colonoscopy wait times at their facilities, for various indications. The median response was 30 days for colonoscopy for high risk patients or those with symptoms, iron deficiency anemia, or a positive fecal occult blood test, and 55 days for a screening colonoscopy for average-risk patients (Table I-155).

Delays in colonoscopy varied somewhat with the clinical indication. Frequent delays were most often reported for screening in average-risk patients (20 percent of respondents), and least often for routine follow-up to positive fecal occult blood test (Table I-156). The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:
Colonoscopy screening for average-risk patients 21%
Colonoscopy screening for high-risk patients (for example, strong family of colon cancer or personal history of inflammatory bowel disease) 13%
Colonoscopy for patients with positive fecal occult blood test 8%
Colonoscopy for patients with iron deficiency anemia 11%
Colonoscopy for patients with other symptoms or indications 13%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Table I-157 describes the responses in detail. Proportion of respondents indicating the solution to delays in colonoscopy is “critically” or “very important” are shown below for the 64 respondents:

Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 78%
Increase the number of other personnel 67%
Create additional space for patient care 52%
Improve information technology 50%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 48%
Some other solution(s) 45%
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 33%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 33%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 25%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 9%
Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 3%

Juncture 3: Management of biopsy-proven colon cancer
We asked about the following services for patients already diagnosed with colon cancer: Initial evaluation by a surgeon, computerized tomography scan for staging, partial colectomy, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy (Table I-158). For each of these services, fewer than 10 respondents reported frequent delays. Possible solutions to reducing delays are therefore not discussed (Tables I-159–I-164).

Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
A total of 107 respondents reported on the negative impact of a number of issues, ranging from providers performing clinical duties that could be performed by individuals with less training to administrative requirements, on provider and system efficiency (Table I-165). The following issues were most frequently identified as “a fair amount” or “a lot”:

- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff: 72%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others: 71%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies (for example, hard to cancel or reschedule, coordinate): 65%
- Patient no-show rates: 64%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface: 58%
- Too many administrative requirements: 56%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training: 50%
- Poor patient flow management: 39%
- Residency training/teaching requirements: 13%

**Recruitment and Retention**

The colon cancer section asked about specialties associated with colon cancer care such as gastroenterologists, surgeons and oncologists, as well as support staff trained in oncology. One hundred six respondents answered the recruitment and retention questions. Two-thirds reported difficulties in hiring gastroenterologists. More than 90 percent of respondents said that non-competitive wages were the major barrier (Table I-167). A distant second was burdensome human resources process to actually hire someone (26 percent).

Nearly 38 percent of respondents reported problems retaining gastroenterologists, once they were hired (Table I-168). About two-thirds said this was due to dissatisfaction with pay (Table I-169). Of those facilities reporting problems in retaining gastroenterologists, 30 percent of respondents reported dissatisfaction with management support as the next most common barrier to retention.

**Free-text comments**

Many respondents reported high demand for gastrointestinal services, exceeding the supply that their facility was capable of providing. In particular, the high rate of no-shows was highlighted as wasting physician time. As one respondent observed: “...physicians especially procedural physicians need nurses to follow up with patient labs, etc. and to remind and educate patients regarding their upcoming procedure appointments otherwise we have an increase in no show and cancellation rates.” According to another respondent, the “biggest problem is no shows and [appointments] cancelled by patient too late to move someone in.”
Some respondents mentioned the clinical reminders in VistA/CPRS to prompt physicians to order screening colonoscopies for their patients. However, several respondents felt that the documentation requirements associated with colorectal cancer screening and care were onerous and represented a significant barrier to access to care, as the workflow for a colonoscopy was similar to the workflow for surgery. They thought that physicians spent an excessive amount of time on documentation and paperwork: “A lot of time is spent by providers in administrative work, triaging consults etc. No training is given to providers to capture work load properly.”

One respondent observed that the burden of paperwork was a barrier to using new purchased-care programs effectively: “The non VA care department is overwhelmed by the demand created by the various new programs. As in all cases, every effort should be made to streamline paperwork.” “It takes longer to do the paper work than perform the procedure and MOST of the paper work is not value added.” Others felt that the electronic health record system was too clunky and should be streamlined for optimal care, adding that the potential for “pop-up fatigue” limits the effectiveness of reminders and alerts.

Staffing was a major concern. As one respondent telegraphed: “Desperately needed—GI physicians [gastroenterologists] and endoscopy nursing personnel; badly needed—more endoscopy rooms.” Multiple respondents suggested that the salaries offered by VA are too low to attract providers, who have the potential to make much more money in other care systems. “...The salary range for GI physicians [gastroenterologists] is still far lower than in the private sector. In addition, despite the increase recently in the salary caps, these increases will only be given to new hires. . . . This will mean that the seasoned staff including the department chiefs will be paid less than the freshman.”

Many respondents felt that more nurses and support staff, such as techs, were needed. “We are understaffed with respect to GI providers [gastroenterologists] and nurse/techs to run the rooms. We do not have sufficient Facilitators to schedule procedures, and we do not have enough Nurse Care Coordinators to manage the complex patients we do see.” Low salaries were also cited as a barrier to adequate staffing in these areas: “Nurse hiring and retention [are] problematic due to noncompetitive grades/salaries and long HR [human resources] delays.”

Respondents viewed increasing support staff as essential to increasing more physician services. The understaffing of VA administration and support personnel was seen as “a pervasive and longstanding VA problem.” Several respondents also decried a shortage of providers from other specialties, such as anesthesiology, radiology, and surgical oncology. The need for more space was also frequently mentioned. “Limited number of endo [endoscopy] rooms, lack of nursing support and delays in replacing equipment are major causes for delays.”

But multiple respondents commented on how the disconnect between one-size-fits-all requirements for obtaining appointments and clinical realities affected VA abilities to provide the right care at the right time. Several respondents observed that screening policies and metrics used to monitor quality of colorectal cancer care were not designed with input from clinicians and therefore do not reflect the most current evidence. As one articulated: “The central office policies need to be revised because obviously non-clinicians are making decisions
as to how quickly patients need to undergo procedures. The doubling time in the colon is ~5 years, therefore the average patient does not need to have a procedure performed within 30 days or even 60 days.”

Given these clinical facts, one respondent observed that a metric rewarding providers based on how many of their patients receive a colon cancer screening within 30 days creates unnecessary pressure to get low-risk patients in quickly for screening, diverting patient and provider attention from problems that actually require urgent attention. As one respondent commented, “a patient referred for routine screening colonoscopy because it has been 10 years since his last one should have ONE YEAR--365 days--to get his procedure done sometime in that calendar year.” In addition, the guidelines should be applied that “stop screening at age 75, so that 82 year-olds stop being referred for routine endoscopy and clogging the system.”

Respondents did not perceive purchased care as a necessarily promising option for expanding access and had concerns about the quality of care Veterans would receive outside VA: “To me [non-VA care] is the worst of all possible solutions. Our experience has been that we end up repeating studies due to poor quality of procedures performed resulting in waste of resources and what is worst delay in diagnosis and treatment. Furthermore, community resources are limited and waiting times are even longer that at VA. While we devote to high quality procedures; we end up offering substandard care in the community due to lack of capacity to cope with the demand.”

At least one respondent felt that more efficient processes within VA would have the effect of expanding access. “Space and personnel are key, but we could do many more procedures with existing structural resources if our processes were more efficient/streamlined. There are major organizational and regulatory (VA-specific) impediments to efficient care. Examples: (1) misaligned incentives between nurses/techs and physicians; (2) high nurse turnover; (3) high regulatory burden (that is, excessive time out requirements, lack of ability for non-physician consents, etc.); (4) antiquated scheduling system; (5) lack of operational data to guide process improvement. This being said, the patients in VA are MUCH more complicated than your normal community screening patient, and so non-VA benchmarks don’t apply.”

**Conclusion**

Colon cancer screening is an excellent example of the degree to which practices vary across the VA system, even for something that would seem highly amenable to a standard nationwide protocol. Variation is not necessarily a problem—there is no universal consensus regarding the best screening method—and VA probably mirrors non-VA systems in this regard. However, insofar as colonoscopy demand appears to outstrip supply at many local VA systems, an argument might be made for a system-wide shift away from screening colonoscopy for average risk patients, as some respondents have indicated that their institutions have already done.

Questions about VA mechanisms to ensure that colon cancer screening takes place and that abnormal results receive timely follow-up touch upon two functions of the CPRS clinical information system that have been identified elsewhere in this survey and in other parts of the Assessment B report as widespread sources of provider dissatisfaction: “Clinical reminders” and “View alerts.” Clinical reminders were developed for tasks such as this—automatically notifying
providers when it is time (that is, calendar date) to take a specific action such as ensure colon cancer screening. But reminders have evolved into what is perceived by many to be primarily a tool for measuring compliance regarding clinical and administrative processes, detracting from rather than enhancing clinical care. Survey results demonstrate that the colon-cancer screening reminder is implemented throughout the VA system (although, interviews described in Section 3 suggest that there is variability across institutions in whether or not clinicians actually use the reminder to ensure timely screening).

We instructed respondents to consider delays with actual health impact or delays that would render care not compliant with VA/DoD guidelines. In the context of screening, a delay measured in weeks to months could not plausibly be expected to cause adverse clinical consequences. This is even true with regard to follow-up to abnormal screening tests. Survey comments indicate that many consider current VA guidelines mandating colonoscopy within a specific short time interval (and require referral to outside care if they are not met) to be without a solid clinical rationale, and an unnecessary constraint to optimal deployment of colonoscopy resources to those who need them most urgently.

Moreover, respondents pointed out that community standards for colonoscopy appointments are not better, that Veterans generally do not like to go outside the system for colonoscopies, and that colonoscopies done outside are often suboptimal in quality or pose challenges in terms of the timely availability of clinical reports that are usable within the VA system. Respondents also thought that clinicians and patients faced substantial paperwork to arrange for purchased care.

At most facilities, barriers to increasing the number of colonoscopies performed include lack of physical space, lack of support staff, and lack of physicians trained in performing them. The greatest barrier to hiring more gastroenterologists appears to be pay that is well below national standards. Policy-related inefficiencies were also mentioned: For example, a mandate that colonoscopy patients must be fully dressed when consenting for the procedure undoubtedly has well-intentioned, patient-centric origins, but in fact it causes significant disruptions to the normal workflow, and insofar as it seems like a solution in search of a problem might be an example of the kind of ponderous “mandate from above” that is damaging to employee morale.

1.3.7 Appendix B.3.7 Diabetes Mellitus (Type 2)

Clinical Background

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease of relative insulin deficiency resulting in abnormal blood sugar regulation and associated symptoms and sequelae. Obesity and a family history of diabetes are substantial risk factors for this disease. Type 1 diabetes mellitus is a distinct and less common disease and will not be considered further in this report. Hereafter we refer to type 2 diabetes mellitus as “diabetes.”

Care setting

Diabetes is often diagnosed in a primary care setting, after routine blood work shows an elevated blood glucose level in an asymptomatic patient. It may also come to attention after a
patient complains of symptoms of high blood sugar (commonly visual or urinary changes). Once diagnosed, treatment involves education about the disease, diet modification, weight loss, and, usually, one or more medications. Primary care physicians are well-qualified to care for most diabetes patients; however, diabetes is particularly well-suited to an interdisciplinary approach (either in a diabetes specialty clinic or a team-based primary care setting). Patients with diabetes that is difficult to control or who have complications may be referred to a diabetes specialist (typically an endocrinologist).

**Complications**

Poorly-controlled diabetes can result in both acute and chronic sequelae. Acutely, high blood sugar can cause symptoms severe enough to necessitate hospitalization. Overmedication can result in abnormally low blood sugar, which can also lead to hospitalization. High blood sugar over a longer timeframe can lead to a variety of end-organ damage, most notably to the kidneys, the eyes, the peripheral nerves, and the cardiovascular system. Foot problems are also common, due to both peripheral vascular disease (which delays healing) and to neuropathy (which prevent patients from sensing and protecting injuries). Diabetes, not combat-related injuries, is the leading cause of amputations in the VA population (VHA Handbook 1172.03, Amputation System of Care, August 2012).

**Monitoring**

Patients are asked to use glucometers to frequently check blood sugar and help guide therapy. Successful blood sugar regulation over time is measured by a blood test known as “Hemoglobin A1C.” Patients are screened in primary care for many complications, and often in ophthalmology for periodic retinal examinations, and podiatry for foot care.

**Survey Results**

There were 110 respondents for the diabetes module. Please see Table I-2 for details of responses and response rates.

**Delays**

Survey respondents were asked what percentage of patients experienced clinically meaningful delays in receiving (1) services to treat/manage diabetes itself, and (2) services to manage complications. For the services with the greatest frequency of delay (that is, the highest percentage of patients experiencing a delay), participants were asked to formulate a solution that could to reduce the number of these delays and to report the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners) to their solutions. We report only those solution components identified as important by more than 10 respondents.

**Juncture 1: Diabetes management**

We asked about delays in obtaining the following services: primary care clinic appointment for issues related to glycemic control (for example, symptoms or glucometer reading), consult with endocrinologist/diabetes specialist, nutritionist, podiatry clinic for preventative care, retinopathy screening services, retinopathy treatment services, bariatric surgery (in patients...
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deemed to be good candidates), and dispensing diabetes-related personal equipment such as glucometers or special footwear.

With the exception of bariatric surgery, for each service, a majority of respondents reported that 10 percent or fewer patients experienced delays. For bariatric surgery, 50 of the 110 respondents reported “not applicable,” and more frequent delays were reported by half of the others (30 of 60). Of note, the interpretation of “Not Applicable” survey responses is unclear; such a response could indicate Veterans’ lack of need for a service, or conversely, complete absence of the service at the facility, despite need. In the case of bariatric surgery, we believe that “not applicable” responses are more likely to represent unmet need, rather than complete lack of demand for this service.

The services most commonly cited as associated with frequent delays were as follows: consult with endocrinologist/diabetes specialist (for example, or poor glycemic control, or for patients at high risk for complications) (27 percent), podiatry clinic (27 percent), and in-person endocrinology for poor glycemic control, or for patients at high risk for complications (21 percent) (Table I-170). The proportions of respondents who reported frequent delays are as follows:

- Primary care clinic appointment for issues related to glycemic control (for example, symptoms or glucometer reading): 20%
- Consult with endocrinologist/diabetes specialist (for example, or poor glycemic control, or for patients at high risk for complications): 27%
- In-person care at endocrinology, for poor glycemic control, or for patients at high risk for complications: 21%
- Nutritionist: 13%
- Podiatry clinic for preventative care: 27%
- Retinopathy screening services: 12%
- Retinopathy treatment services: 11%
- Bariatric surgery (in patients deemed to be good candidates): 50%
- Dispensing diabetes-related personal equipment such as glucometers or special footwear: 6%

Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-171 to I-178 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here (N = 44) for “consult with endocrinologist/diabetes specialist (for example, or poor glycemic control, or for patients at high risk for complications)” were typical: The most frequently cited as “critically important” or “very important” were as follows:

The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those of RAND Corporation and should not be construed as an official government position, policy, or decision.
Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment 9%
Increase weekend and evening availability of services 14%
Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 20%
Implement or increase the availability of tele-health services 23%
Some other solution(s) 28%
Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 39%
Improve information technology 43%
Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 45%
Create additional space for patient care 48%
Increase the number of other personnel 57%
Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners (for example, physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists) 59%

Juncture 2. Services to manage complications of diabetes

We asked about delays in services to manage the complications of diabetes. For each, a majority of respondents reported that 10 percent or fewer patients experienced delays (Table I-179). The top three services with delays of more than 10 percent of patients were as follows: evaluation and treatment by vascular surgery for non-acute limb ischemia (19 percent); evaluation and treatment by cardiology for new symptoms or refractory hyperlipidemia (18 percent); and evaluation and treatment by cardiology for new symptoms or refractory hyperlipidemia (17 percent) (Table I-179). The proportion of respondents who reported frequent delays for these services are as follows:

- Evaluation and treatment by vascular surgery for non-acute limb ischemia 19%
- Evaluation and treatment by podiatry for new foot lesions 12%
- Evaluation and treatment by nephrology for worsening renal function 18%
- Evaluation and treatment by cardiology for new symptoms or refractory hyperlipidemia 14%
- Evaluation and treatment by podiatry for new foot lesions 17%
Respondents who identified delays in particular services were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various “components of the proposed solution.” Tables I-180 to I-184 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here (N = 36) for “evaluation and treatment by vascular surgery for non-acute limb ischemia” were typical:

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners: 75%
- Increase the number of other personnel: 58%
- Create additional space for patient care: 42%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment: 39%
- Improve information technology: 34%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives: 33%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency: 31%
- Some other solution(s): 31%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community: 26%
- Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services: 17%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services: 14%

**Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency**

Respondents for the diabetes module (N = 110) were asked to rate the importance of nine potential negative impacts to efficiency. Responses were given on a four-point Likert scale (none, a little, a fair amount, a lot; also “not applicable”). We ranked the items according to the number of respondents who said that they had “a fair amount” or “a lot” of impact (Table I-185):

- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others: 80%
- Too many administrative requirements: 76%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies: 73%
- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff: 70%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface: 65%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training: 62%
- Patient no-show rates: 45%
Poor patient flow management 43%
Residency training/teaching requirements 14%

Recruitment and Retention
Specialties examined in this module included primary care staff involved in coordinating care, as well as specialties particular to diabetes, endocrinology, podiatry, nutrition counseling and ophthalmology. 110 of the facilities answered the questions relating to whether there were problems recruiting or retaining these staff categories. Only those facilities responding “yes” to a given category were asked about barriers to retention or recruitment.

Similar to the general (Chief of Staff) module, a high proportion of facilities reported difficulty in recruiting primary care physicians (72 percent) (Table I-186). Non-physician primary care staff categories were also problematic with 43 percent reporting difficulties. While nearly a third of facilities reported trouble hiring endocrinologists, 35 percent of facilities reported this position as not applicable. Non-competitive wages were the most commonly cited reason for recruitment problems for both primary care and the non-physician primary care staff (60 and 70 percent, respectively) (Table I-187). The second most common reason for both was the human resources process at 43 and 47 percent, respectively.

Nearly two thirds of facilities also reported difficulties in retaining primary care physicians, followed closely by 31 percent of facilities reporting problems retaining non-physicians primary care providers (Table I-188). For primary care physician and non-physician staff, the most common retention problem was the dissatisfaction with workload (45 and 41 percent, respectively), followed closely by burnout (49 and 38, respectively) (Table I-189).

Free-text comments
Comments from respondents augment the detailed survey results regarding delays in diabetes care.

Multiple respondents reported that the inability to prioritize patients led to delays in care, relative to when it was truly needed, for patients with relatively urgent problems. For example, mandated limits on time from appointment request to delivery of care prevented VA staff from exercising clinical judgment, paradoxically worsening delays for patients with truly urgent needs because patients with less urgent conditions were scheduled first, to stay within the rigid benchmark: “Blanket mandates for timing between consultation request placement and delivery of care cause inefficient utilization of limited resources.”

Many respondents viewed the scheduling software as antiquated, inflexible, and error prone, exacerbating delays; they believed that inadequately trained scheduling staff precluded intelligent patient scheduling based on true clinical urgency. Policies penalizing canceled and rescheduled appointments further impeded priority-driven scheduling. For example, one respondent commented: “...clinic staff have to spend additional time working around scrubbing of bookings to protect access.” In another example, podiatry clinics were judged to have lower standards for urgent access, forcing patients with urgent podiatric problems to receive care elsewhere.

Inadequate staffing, for both clinical and support responsibilities, figured prominently in...
respondent comments. Many reported that due to insufficient support staff, burdensome administrative mandates, and a flood of EHR prompts, clinicians were required to perform tasks well below their levels of training. For example, “Many clinical reminders can and should be done by ancillary staff, yet are left to providers to complete and this takes time away from patient care responsibilities.” Insufficient support staff made it difficult to offload work such as chronic disease management from clinicians.

In addition, respondents noted clinician shortages in endocrinology, podiatry, nephrology, ophthalmology, wound and vascular care, and nutrition and bariatric services. Multiple respondents noted that VA salaries in these specialties were lower than non-VA salaries, making it difficult to recruit into VA. Cumbersome hiring rules and regulations were thought to worsen the problem.

Telehealth was cited as a potential way to expand clinical resources. For example: “If teleretinal imaging could be done as screening every year, it might free up time of the eye providers to see those that truly need an exam.” “Additional access to tele-endocrinology services could be made possible with the addition of 1-2 tele-endocrinologists.” No-shows were noted by multiple respondents as a barrier to access since these consumed appointment slots. But respondents thought “Telehealth services will certainly improve no show rates and is excellent for diabetes follow-up appointments.”

Some respondents observed that even when it was available, purchased care was not necessarily an adequate substitute for within-VA care because poor communication between VA and non-VA providers hampered care coordination. For example, “Out-sourcing endocrine care tends to fragment care, since communication is less good.” Some respondents suggested telehealth as a way to make care transitions seamless.

Finally, and very interestingly, a small number of respondents reported that quality measures resulted in delays. For example, licensed practical nurses checking blood pressure multiple times to meet a quality performance measure created delays within the primary care clinic and tied up staff who could otherwise be assisting more patients.

Many individuals summarized a range of frustrations and the multifactorial nature of problems:

Primary Care panel sizes are too large, operating at 100 percent of capacity, which increases risk of burnout and leads to lapses in care... There needs to be stronger link between what program offices require and the funding to the field. Currently the requirements of program offices are often unfunded mandates. Program offices need to understand that incremental change ultimately requires re-thinking staffing models or the field dies a death of a thousand cuts. In our location night and weekend hours are not desired by our patients and requiring continuing these activities is wasteful. Some of the changes coming in the IT and EHR [electronic health record] world like active notes could be game changer. Tele health has been oversold as a potential solution. Smaller panel sizes and more PACT [Patient Aligned Care Teams] imply more space. The current space planning process is so lengthy that space is often too small by the time it is opened.

Safe and quality diabetes care CANNOT be delivered to all Veterans who need it in the current care delivery paradigm. We have strong data that system based diabetes case
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management models work well but facilities must provide sufficient qualified personnel (diabetes case managers) AND support medical directors (e.g., MD, DO) to oversee these programs. The type of effort involved in effective/safe diabetes care that is well established to be time-intensive MUST be able to be captured and recognized as effort (beyond current RVU based methods). The number of Primary care MDs are also currently insufficient to provide diabetes care to patients who are not high-risk (that diabetes case management and endocrinologist see).

I am taking this survey at 6AM on a Sunday. We don’t need more supervision and incentives...Just remove some barriers to efficiency, provide the type of support mentioned (space for one on one teaching and for groups, excellent diabetes educators, and a facile EHR) FYI it take roughly 30 percent of the time allotted for office visit to document, place orders etc. there’s room for improvement when our highest paid personnel are doing this....

Conclusions

Diabetes is a common but serious chronic illness that is managed primarily by primary care providers, but which can benefit from an interdisciplinary approach to care. It is itself a leading cause of morbidity and mortality among Veterans and therefore access to high quality and timely care is of paramount importance.

The survey suggests that frequent delays in obtaining a primary care clinic appointment for glycemic control problems occur at approximately one in five local VA systems. This is a higher number than that obtained from a similar question posed to the chiefs of staff regarding access to primary care follow-up in general (only 7 percent of those respondents noted frequent delays). The discrepancy might be explained because the observers are different or because there is some imprecision in how the question might be interpreted.

Conceptually, there is not a clear definition of what constitutes optimal access to care for a diabetes patient, and therefore what a delay really is. We know it primarily when we do not see it—as stated in one comment, “planned 6 month appointments with the PCP [primary care physician] is not adequate for good control of diabetes mellitus.” But what is? Arguably, the measure might have something to do with whether a provider is able to schedule follow-up appointments as frequently as he/she deems necessary. The survey does not tell us whether this is so. An alternative to a timeliness-focused process measure might be to consider objective measures such as hemoglobin A1C as a marker of whether access to quality care was truly adequate.

Reported delays in access to endocrinologists or other diabetes specialists were slightly more widespread, as were delays to podiatry appointments. Bariatric surgery was a notable outlier. Half the respondents marked “NA” and half of those who didn’t reported frequent delays.

With the caveat that free-text comments come from a selected sample of respondents, in aggregate they paint a striking picture of frustration—partly because resources are inadequate, but perhaps more strikingly, it appears that many of these chiefs of service (and presumably those under them) appear to believe that they are doing battle against the institution they work for, rather than working with them, to offer Veterans the care they believe they need.
1.3.8 Appendix B.3.8 Gynecologic Surgery

Clinical Background

Women are a rapidly increasing and important component of the U.S. armed services. While female Veterans make up approximately 8 percent (1.8 million) of the current Veteran population, their numbers are expected to grow, as the number of women entering the active duty military force and the National Guard and Reserves continues to increase. The number of women Veterans who use services provided by the VHA has doubled in the past 10 years, growing from 160,000 in 2000 to more than 337,000 in 2011; their median age of 48 years is significantly younger than their male counterparts (median age 63 years).

With their growing numbers has come an increased emphasis on the provision of female-specific health care. Female Veterans have unique and complex health care needs, ranging from care for obstetric and gynecologic conditions to mental health and chronic pain/musculoskeletal conditions. In this subsection, we focus on access to care for conditions requiring gynecologic surgery, such as gynecologic cancers, fibroids, endometriosis, ectopic pregnancies, and stress urinary incontinence. While some of these conditions could be handled by a general surgeon, the intent was to focus on conditions for which the standard of care would include surgical treatment by a gynecologist, whether in the inpatient or outpatient setting. In the survey, we focus on access to an initial surgical evaluation by a gynecologist, and then access to the surgery itself, regardless of whether it was inpatient or outpatient surgery.

Survey Results

A total of 107 respondents answered one or more questions in this module, which contained questions about the frequency of delays and proposed solutions for addressing them. Questions also touched on factors impacting provider and system efficiency, and workforce recruitment and retention.

Delays

Respondents were asked about delays at two care junctures: (1) Scheduling an initial surgical evaluation with a gynecologist, and (2) Receiving the surgical procedure.

Respondents who reported delays were asked to formulate a solution to the delay, and to rate the importance of 11 potential components (for example, creating additional space, increasing the number of licensed independent practitioners) of their solutions.

Juncture 1: Initial surgical evaluation

Reported delays related to scheduling an initial surgical evaluation with a gynecologist are detailed in Table I-190. Most respondents said that delays for this service were infrequent, and about half said that no patient experienced delays, regardless of the setting. The most notable reported delays (20 percent) were when a patient needed to be referred to a gynecologist outside the respondent’s local health care system for an initial surgical evaluation (specific services and proportion of respondents who mentioned frequent delays in that service are given below):
VA Gynecologist located at this administrative parent (local health care system) 9%

VA Gynecologist located at another VA health care system 20%

Community Gynecologist (fee-basis or contracted care) 17%

Respondents who identified that there were clinically meaningful delays in scheduling patients for an initial surgical evaluation (N = 22) were asked to think about a solution, and to rate the importance of various components of the proposed solution. Tables I-191–I-193 describe the responses in detail. Responses shown here for “VA gynecologist located at this administrative parent (local health care system) were typical, and show that increasing the number of providers/personnel and space for patient care were the most commonly suggested components of the solution to the delay problems (percentages are given as the proportion of respondents who rated the element “critically important” or “very important”).

- Increase the number of licensed independent practitioners 73%
- Increase the number of other personnel 73%
- Create additional space for patient care 59%
- Acquire and/or improve availability of equipment. Describe the type(s) of equipment needed in the comments box below 55%
- Improve personnel supervision, management, or incentives 50%
- Change “central office policies” that affect workflow and efficiency 45%
- Improve information technology 41%
- Some other solution(s) 41%
- Implement or increase the availability of telehealth services 27%
- Increase use of fee-basis or contracted care and/or simplify administrative processes for approval and transfer to care in the community 27%
- Increase weekend and evening availability of services 5%

Juncture 2: Surgical procedure

The survey asked separately about delays in undergoing the surgical procedure. Responses to this question produced similar patterns (Tables I-194 to I-197). The proportions of respondents who said that there were frequent delays at their institutions are shown:

- At this local VA health care system 12%
At another local VA health care system 23%
In the community using fee-basis or contracted care 15%

Issues Affecting Provider and System Efficiency

Respondents were asked to describe the degree to which various issues affected provider and system efficiency. Table I-198 describes the results. The most frequently cited issues were as follows:

- Insufficient clinical/administrative support staff 45%
- Providers performing administrative activities that could be performed by others 43%
- Patient no-show rates 43%
- Inadequate scheduling system and policies (for example, hard to cancel or reschedule, coordinate) 40%
- Unnecessary documentation requirements or inefficient CPRS interface 39%
- Too many administrative requirements (Initiatives/Policies/Programs) 39%
- Providers performing clinical activities that could be performed by individuals with less training 29%
- Poor patient flow management (room/bed turnover, appointments) 20%
- Residency training/teaching requirements 12%

Recruitment and Retention

The facility survey also contained questions that focused on issues related to hiring and retaining gynecologists. There were 106 facilities responded to questions about problems recruiting/retaining gynecologists. Approximately 28 percent reported problems recruiting gynecologists. The top two recruiting barriers were non-competitive wages and the length of the human resources process (83 percent for both).

Only 12 percent of respondents reported problems retaining gynecologists. Among the few facilities reporting difficulties, the main reasons cited were dissatisfaction with pay and inadequate equipment/resources/space (62 percent, both) (Table I-199 to I-202).

Free-text comments

Respondents for the gynecologic surgery module represent a service that is in much lower demand than many of the other conditions we surveyed, even though demand is growing in some areas of the country. As a result, the gynecology programs rely more heavily on non-VA or purchased care compared with other programs. In-house gynecology services are often only provided for a few days per week or month. The limited offering of clinic time has obvious
ramifications for Veteran access, which many of the respondents noted in the free text citations.

Barriers such as not enough provider time or space for existing staff to work in were frequently mentioned. Several respondents mentioned limited access to the operating room as a key barrier: “Because GYN [gynecology] is a small clinical service competing for [operating room] time with much larger and more politically powerful services this is not always seen as important (though I must add that immediate supervisors and Surgery admin staff are very responsive and try their best).” Burdensome administrative requirements and a lack of adequately trained support staff were also often mentioned in the free-text responses. For example, one respondent noted: “Administratively, too often we are assigned duties without adequate data reports, and without staff well versed in how to generate that data. So we spend gobs of time figuring out how to get the data we need.”

Many respondents noted difficulties in referring patients to gynecologic surgery services in the community, which also hampers Veteran access. Several respondents noted that, at best, the processes to refer Veterans out to the community, pay claims, and then receive the medical records back in-house are inefficient: “Our business office cannot process our non-VA care requests fast enough and do a miserable job at bill paying. Female [Veterans] need to fend off collection agencies and fight damaged credit due to non-payment of maternity care bills.”

Many respondents noted that TriWest and Health Net do not schedule appointments quickly enough. (TriWest and Health Net are the two contractors operating the provider network system for some of the non-VA care requests.) Respondents also noted that the staff within these organizations may not be sufficiently trained to provide the community facilities with enough background on the Veteran so the community facility may not schedule them in an appropriate time frame for the given medical problem.

**Conclusion**

Although the absolute number of female Veterans who require surgical treatment by a gynecologist is low, demand is likely to increase as more women are discharged from military service and seek care at VA. Our results suggest that when gynecologic surgery services are available at a local VA health care system, fewer than 10 percent of respondents report clinically meaningful delays in patient access to an initial surgical evaluation. However, when patients need to go outside the local health care system, either to the community or to another administrative parent, the frequency of reported delays rises to 17 percent and 20 percent respectively. Similar results are seen for access to surgical treatment. The lack of administrative support staff, which results in providers needing to do administrative tasks, was seen by nearly half of the respondents as an important cause of provider and system inefficiency. Low wages were the most frequent response for problems in both hiring and retaining gynecologists on VA staff.

**1.4 Appendix B.4 Discussion**

The 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities provides a unique and comprehensive, though subjective, assessment of VA’s capacity to provide timely and accessible care to
Veterans. The survey provides VA employee perspectives on the strengths and weaknesses of their organization. Survey respondents—VA chiefs of staff and clinical chiefs of service—generally have considerable experience working in the VA system and managing VA medical facilities and health care employees. Thus, their assessments, though by their nature subjective, are informed by direct and diverse experiences in providing health care to Veterans.

The survey’s eight modules were distributed to eight different clinical leaders at each institution. Therefore, an additional strength of the results viewed in aggregate is that many of the same questions (with slight context-specific modification) were answered independently by different people in charge of different clinical domains. Therefore, to the extent that common themes emerge, this is likely to reflect broader experiences and not those specific to a single clinical department.

A primary feature of the survey was asking respondents to estimate the proportion of patients who were delayed in receiving services or undergoing care transitions. We specified that we were interested in “clinically meaningful delays,” and at each point such a question appeared, we specified the following: “Consider delays which might put a patient at risk for adverse outcomes, slow resolution of symptoms, or which are not compliant with VA/DoD guidelines.” Several respondents noted that where delays did occur, they did not believe they had any adverse clinical consequences. However, respondents may have different perspectives on when delays lead to adverse clinical consequences or are not compliant with guidelines. As noted in Section 6, in many clinical areas, there is a thin evidence base on the association between wait times and adverse outcomes.

A strong common theme in responses across modules was that VA guidelines are overly prescriptive, enforcing timeliness standards that are not met in the private sector, that do not have an evidence-based rationale, and that constrain providers in a way that diminishes their capacity to divert resources to the patients who need them most urgently. Moreover, the essence of many comments, remarkably consistent across disciplines, is that such constraints, and more generally the feeling that inefficiencies are imposed from a VA Central Office lacking real-world clinical sensibilities, are demoralizing. Demoralized clinicians might be expected to contribute to broader problems with organizational culture that are described in each set of responses.

It is also possible that diverting the focus of a clinical encounter away from patient-driven concerns and toward overly prescriptive VA guidelines may have an adverse impact on patient care. Likewise, insofar as resources are limited, diverting resources away from clinical activities and toward clerical duties, mandatory online trainings, elaborate screening questionnaires, and even questionnaires such as the 2015 Survey of VA Resources and Capabilities (as one respondent ironically pointed out) could limit the total amount of care that can be provided and thereby diminish access in one way or another. Similar concerns have been raised in private-sector health care delivery organizations.

When assessing delays in access to care, it is easy to focus on delays in receiving a discrete one-time service or an initial appointment to a clinic, if for no other reason than it is measurable as the elapsed time between when care is requested by a patient or provider and the time when the service occurs. But an unintended consequence of such a focus—highlighted in responses
to both PTSD and TBI with regard to mental health professionals and particularly mental health subspecialists (for example, cognitive behavioral therapists and neuropsychiatrists)—is to create a focus on initial assessment rather than ongoing treatment. For mental health conditions, some PTSD and TBI module respondents reported that they lack the ability to schedule repeated follow-up visits on a sufficiently regular basis to develop a therapeutic relationship.

Our respondents were ambivalent about the contributions of telehealth. Some saw it as increasing the reach of VA providers in circumstances when patients could not readily come to the VA health center. But others questioned its acceptance by patients and expressed skepticism regarding potential productivity gains.

When asked about purchased care, respondents generally reflected some degree of support for increased use of it in certain situations. However, many respondents also expressed concern about the quality of care for VA patients using purchased care. Multiple respondents felt that some Veterans, whether being treated for service-connected disabilities or not, feel that VA is their medical home. In addition, respondents viewed it as likely that some VA patients have had bad experiences with unexpected bills generated outside the VA system.

Respondents reported concern that purchased care currently presents a substantial challenge for information transfer. For some conditions (for example, coronary artery bypass graft surgery) there may be fewer points of coordination between VA and non-VA providers. However, if a VA patient uses purchased care for an ultrasound or a colonoscopy and the results are not available, then the value of that service is diminished if the results are not as quickly or completely accessible as they would be in-house, if the quality is not as good, or if, as is reportedly sometimes true, the service takes longer to get outside the system than it would within it. Furthermore, some respondents (for TBI in particular) indicated that in-house capacity constraints are often paralleled by non-VA capacity constraints in the same region for the same services.

Coronary artery bypass graft surgery was one service where delays were reported to be frequent and where several respondents made a strong case for increased use of purchased care. The rationale is that there are problems with access not only in terms of time, but also in terms of geography. Several respondents noted that because regionalization is a necessity (since cardiothoracic surgeons must do a minimum number of annual cases to maintain proficiency), some patients must travel long distances for this operation. There was also a suggestion (by more than one respondent) that some cardiothoracic surgeons performing coronary artery bypass graft surgery at VA did not meet acceptable proficiency and training standards. One of the respondents therefore posed the following question: Should a patient travel 200 miles away from home to have major open heart surgery performed by a surgeon that may not have state-of-the art skills, when closer alternatives will allow a recovery closer to home and family and possibly offer a better chance at a good outcome?

In a related vein, responses to the acute coronary syndromes module, unique in that it covered inpatient care and treatment for an emergent condition, raised similar questions about how access should be defined. For acute inpatient care, it is tempting to consider timeliness from the time that a patient hits the door of the emergency department, but in fact, the biggest
problems with access might be seen in patients who never receive care at all. Nor is it clear that they should, since the “standard of care” in terms of instructing patients with acute coronary syndromes-type symptoms is to go to the nearest emergency department. But if the nearest emergency department is not at a VA facility, then a patient will either end up outside the system with a bill that might not be covered by VA, or may have taken an unnecessary risk by travelling too far. This conundrum was discussed by at least two respondents. Moreover, while a middle-ground solution might be that a patient should go to the nearest emergency department and then transfer to a VAMC when stable, the greatest delays described, among all questions in the survey, were in regard to transfer of stable acute coronary syndromes patients in to VA for further management. This, respondents described, is a function both of limited bed availability, and an institutional culture that lacks a “service mentality.”

One service chief posed a provocative alternative that seems consistent with the views of many other respondents: “Space and personnel are key, but we could do many more procedures with existing structural resources if our processes were more efficient/streamlined. There are major organizational and regulatory (VA-specific) impediments to efficient care.”
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## Appendix D  Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AHRQ</td>
<td>Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APN</td>
<td>Advanced Practice Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH</td>
<td>Access Received Closer to Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAHPS</td>
<td>Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBOC</td>
<td>Community-Based Outpatient Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCU</td>
<td>Critical Care Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>Centers for Medicare &amp; Medicaid Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPRS</td>
<td>Computerized Patient Record System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWT/TR</td>
<td>Compensated Work Therapy/Transitional Residential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoD</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHCPM</td>
<td>Enrollee Health Care Projection Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EKG</td>
<td>Electrocardiogram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQHC</td>
<td>Federally Qualified Health Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTE</td>
<td>Full-Time Equivalent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FY</td>
<td>Fiscal Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAO</td>
<td>U.S. Government Accountability Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIS</td>
<td>Geographic Information System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEDIS</td>
<td>Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMO</td>
<td>Health Maintenance Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUD</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUD-VASH</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development–Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU</td>
<td>Intensive Care Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C</td>
<td>Low-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMB</td>
<td>Office of Management and Budget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC3</td>
<td>Patient-Centered Community Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCMH</td>
<td>Patient-Centered Medical Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPC</td>
<td>Physician Productivity Cube</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSI</td>
<td>Patient Safety Indicator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVU</td>
<td>Relative Value Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEP</td>
<td>Survey of Healthcare Experience of Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEP-PCMH</td>
<td>Survey of Healthcare Experience of Patients-Patient Centered Medical Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPARQ</td>
<td>Specialty Productivity Access Report and Quadrant Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEMI</td>
<td>ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUD</td>
<td>Substance Use Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI</td>
<td>Traumatic Brain Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAMC</td>
<td>Veterans Affairs Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERA</td>
<td>Veterans Equitable Resource Allocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHA</td>
<td>Veterans Health Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISN</td>
<td>Veterans Integrated Service Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VistA</td>
<td>Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLER</td>
<td>Virtual Lifetime Electronic Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSSC</td>
<td>VHA Support Service Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wifi</td>
<td>Wireless Internet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>